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PREFACE.

This book contains an attempt to describe our

Lord's common life, and show its relation

to that part of His career which may be dis-

tinguished as public and official. In speaking

of His common life we especially refer to that

which He lived during the years of His

seclusion at Nazareth, and which naturally

passed into His daily habits during the time

when He was exercising His public ministry,

and especially in the intervals between its chief

occasions.

The writer has already, in a former work,

delineated the earlier, which is by far the larger,

portion of this part of His career. In doing

this, he was conscious of unfeigned diffidence

when he remembered how invariably commen-
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tators on tlie Gospel History speak of tliis

portion of our Lord's earthly existence as

' marked by absolute obscurity,' and as having

been ' studiously withdrawn ' from human

knowledge. But, as he said in the Preface to

his former work, ' Long-continued thought upon

the subject emboldens him to ask, Is this often

repeated and generally accepted dictum indeed

well founded ? Why should the reserve of the

Evangelists be regarded as tantamount to the

prohibition of inquiry in this instance, when it

is not so regarded with respect to many occa-

sions in the later period of Christ's ministry,

where interpreters do not hesitate to fill up and

illuminate, from extraneous sources, that which

has been only briefly set forth in the inspired.

Record? Facts which illustrate the period in

question are within our reach, and we have not

been forbidden to ascertain and examine them.

' Now this being the case, ought not those

facts to receive due consideration, and indeed is

not attention to them necessary, in order to

complete our view of Christ's fulfilment of the

mission for which He came into the world ? He
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came to live a life which should be the " Light

of Men." In other words, the design of His

Incarnation was to embody, and by embodying

to reflect, and so openly reveal, the Divine form

and order of man's existence. Surely, this is

the true view and statement of the purpose of

the Eternal Word, and not that which speaks

of '* plans " formed by Him at the outset of His

course, and of far-sighted methods which He

then devised for their after-execution. The

object of His earthly ministry was the fulfil-

ment—not of any freshly-formed schemes, but

—

of the eternal purpose and design of God, that

fulfilment being carried forward amidst the

circumstances, the duties and relationships, of

an ordinary life. And this being so, is not the

distinct recognition of that larger portion of

His course, wherein we see the greater part of

the majority of human lives reflected, absolutely

necessary ? One can hardly imagine any other

than a simply assenting answer to this question.

But such an assent supplies an ample justifica-

tion of the apparently presumptuous attempt on

which the writer has ventured in these pages.
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* Their simple purpose is to remove, witli

fitting care and reverence, that veil of reserve

which has been so wisely drawn over this, as over

many later portions (ivliere a similar removal is

attemjpted hy every commentator on the Gospel

History), so that, as nearly as possible, we too

may see our Lord as He was actually seen by

those who ' companied with Him ' in the earlier

days of His mortality. He was not hidden

from them, during that period, in any mysterious

retirement. And ivhy then is it necessary that

He should he so hidden from ourselves ?
*

This question deserves to be well pondered.

Under the influence of the considerations which

it suggests, the writer attempted to set forth

in outline our Lord's Life throughout those

thirty years, such as we know it must have

been when we bear in mind the design of His

Incarnation, the scene in which it was witnessed,

and the results of the earlier, which may be

discerned in the later, stages of His work

amongst mankind. In carrying out his pur-

pose he made careful use of the chief author-

ities which have informed us respecting the
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period under consideration, as well as of his

own recollections of Nazareth and its neigh-

bourhood, where the work which he thus

attempted to execute was meditated many

years ago, while he was passing amidst the

scenes he has described.

The results which were thus brought forward,

haying been enlarged and carefully revised, are

presented in the first part of this volume.

Here, too, the view of what we have called

our Lord's ' common ' life has been continued

through the three years of His ministry under

the conviction that there was no break in the

continuity of its development, but that the

daily habits by which He had already been

distinguished in the. home of His seclusion, dis-

tinguished Him afterwards in Capernaum and

Jerusalem, although He was then dwelling in the

midst of other circumstances, and working in

another sphere. His kinsfolk and acquaintance

would surely observe that just what He was

then He had always been, that He obsei'ved all

His old usages in those friendly households

which He then frequented. Every one, indeed,
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must feel that in thus depicting His Humanity

in the common scenes of its manifestation,

great caution should be observed lest any of

the truths respecting His Person which are

set forth in the Church's creeds should be

obscured.^ Such caution the writer has to the

utmost of his power observed, and he believes

that the effect of his researches will be to

strengthen men's hold of Catholic Truth as

well as to illuminate the familiar pages of

the Evangelists. They will enable us to

approach Christ in the scenes of His ministry

with a deeper and more vivid sense of His

Personality. His relations too with men will

be widened in our view, and we shall per-

ceive fresh aspects of His character, and a

fuller significance both in the language of His

teaching and in its illustrations. Moreover

His Divine as well as His Human nature will

come before us more impressively. And we

shall find our reverence deepened while we

understand Him better and groAV more familiar

with His Person and His demeanour.

1 See Note, p. 257.
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And besides these results from tlie contempla-

tions wliicli tlie writer has presented, certain

lessons are supplied by them that appear to have

a special adaptation to the age. Events which

are now happening, ' have opened out and as-

certained,' if we may here use Butler's words in

another adaptation of them, ' the meaning ' of

this heretofore strangely-neglected view of the

Eedeemer's history. We shall see that from

that ' unhasting yet ever unresting ' Life, come

the very admonitions which our time and people

need, and which will calm, while they rebuke,

the turmoil and excitement by which the present

generation is painfully distinguished. Those

admonitions come to us, solemnly, and yet

gently and benignantly, condemning the selfish-

ness which is fearfully . weakening our family

social and national relations, as well as that

absorption in present interests which is hiding

from men the Supernatural Order in which this

sphere of their existence is incorporated, while

it also separates them from past ages, and

unfits and indisposes them to look onwards

with far-reaching interest into the future.
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We surely need these admonitions. And then

from the same source how many needed words of

consolation may be drawn ! How triumphantly

may those martyr toilers and sufferers, who

are patiently abiding in so many hidden places

throughout the land waiting for Israel's con-

solation, who are ' refraining their spirits and

keeping them low ' amidst their labours and

their self-denials—look towards that humble

scene where Christ's life was going forward in

the very image of their own. Day after day

did He work and suffer in Nazareth and Caper-

naum and in Jerusalem, amidst weary loneli-

ness and aching lack of sympathy, just as they

work and suffer now who are fuilfilling their

sad and heavy ministries uncheered and unre-

quited. Joy and triumph surely to all these

sons, and daughters of affliction when they

remember Whose course is reflected in their

own ! For just like themselves did He live on

through weary, saddened dreariness, especially

in the home and workshop of the carpenter,

and amidst the dull, ungenial companionship

of those long years of His seclusion.
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Most thankfully even in tlie gloomiest pas-

sages of their lives may innumerable sufferers

be comforted by the remembrance not only of

His likeness to themselves, but of the sympathy

which it betokens, as they reflect
—

' By His

experience tliroiigli those years He can feel tvith

us as tvell as for us, in these sad days of ours,

amidst these apparently frustrated efforts and

fruitless toil, and while this unheeding testimony

is being borne. In that weary season, He suffered

luhat ive are suffering now. And on the ground

of this common feeling and experience we can

plead before Him ivith a confidence ivhich other-

wise ive could not have felt for His grace to help

in this our time of need.^

London, Novemher^ 1874.

EERATUM.

P. 165, note, /or 'courage/ or 'manly virtue,' read^ 'virtue,' or

' manlj coui-age.'
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* The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, full of grace and

truth.'

' The Life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear witness,

and show unto you that eternal Life, which was with the Father,

and was manifested unto us.'

—

St. John.

' Forasmuch as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He
also Himself took part of the same. ... In all things it behoved

Him to be made like imto His brethren ! '

—

Epistle to Hebrews.



INTRODUCTION.

Lives of Christ are, for the most part, little more than

paraphrases of the four Gospels, accompanied by a com-

mentary on the occurrences which are therein related.

Confiniug their attention to the details given by the

Evangelists, the writers of these Lives first endeavour

to determine the chronological order of those details,

and then each one dwells with a fulness proportioned

to his knowledge and faculties of meditative insight,

upon their meaning and intention. In this manner

many have striven to bring out the chief features of

that Divine Image Which is habitually present to

every Christian mind, and on Which all thoughtful

men look with heedfulness and reverence.

And as a result from the work which has thus been

carried forward, this Image is ever appearing in more

impressive aspects, and under relations which are more

and more far-reaching and momentous. We know

Christ better, and we understand more truly the work

which He accomplished. This must be thankfully

acknowledged, while yet it is evident that the entire

)^ B
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proportions of our Master^s Life^ and its complete and full

significance, can only be imperfectly disclosed by these

customary methods of pourtraying it, and that an addi-

tional effort is necessary if we would see His character in

its perfection, and discern all that may be learned from

His relations with the circumstances in the midst of

which He wrought and suffered. For, in the first place,

it is comparatively only a small portion of His earthly

course which has been explicitly brought forward by the

Evangelists. They hardly take any notice of what He

did and said, during those earlier years when the cha-

racter and habits are formed, and the bent of the will

and affections is manifested. Then, again, they make

very slight allusions to what may be called His routine

existence, continuous with those early years, while His

public ministry was being exercised. The ordinary, as

distinguished from the official, life which lay between

and behind His public discourses and His mighty works,

is almost unnoticed by the inspired writers. And yet

that obscure period before His ministry began, and

those large portions of time which lay behind its more

prominent occasions, must surely be in view if His earthly

course is to be seen in its completeness. The habits

and proceedings which were witnessed by the men who

grew up with Him in Nazareth, and by his fellow

-

townsmen in Capernaum, as well as by His daily inti-

mates in Jerusalem and Bethany, should also be per-
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ceivedj if we would behold His true character, and be

perfectly faithful to the impressions which it was in-

tended to convey.

For such ends those hidden periods should be illumi*

natedj and whatever is contained in them should be

actually witnessed. The course which He pursued

throughout those days and years formed part of the Life

which is declared to be the Light of Men. Then, too, in

the Person of Jesus of Nazareth, we must recognize the

Eternal Word through Whom the mind and will of God

have been communicated to His creatures. During all

that time His Revealing Work was going forward ; and

surely from that part of it, also, instruction may be

gathered. Indeed, we should reverse conclusions that

have ever been accepted by the Church, and negative

the first principles of Catholic belief, if we should ques-

tion that His words and His conduct, His abstinences

and His activities, were as significant then as they

were afterwards. Nor can we doubt that the meaning

which was conveyed by them, as far as it can be ascer-

tained, was intended for man^s use, and for the promotion-

of his welfare and advancement.

It is true, indeed, that very little has been written

respecting that part of Christ's human course to which we

are referring. Nay, it may even be admitted that, in

some measure, those years were intentionally veiled, and

that, for this end, a special influence was exerted upon

B %
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the minds of the Evangelists. We can hardly doubt

that had they been left to themselves^ they would have

dilated, after the manner of ordinary biographers, on

Our Lord's childhood and youth, and on the common

occurrences of His life before and after His public

ministry began. That they have not done this, shows

that they were wrought upon by an Agency, the nature

of which every Christian reader will devoutly recognize

—to fence off from the observation of hasty and super-

ficial gazers these portions of His course as Man amongst

mankind. And yet while fully admitting the fact that,

from this cause, little has been said about the periods in

question, we need not by any means consider this

reserve as equivalent to an admonitian that we should

abstain from all inquiry and thought respecting them

as they may be traced and followed from their begin-

ning in Nazareth. The silence of the Evangelists is,

indeed, remarkable, and it is well fitted to deter the

inquiries of men who would not have profited by what

they looked upon, if this part of the Divine pathway upon

earth had been made fully known. And yet the veil which

they have cast over this period is not impenetrable, or of

such a nature that earnest and devout inquirers need be

hindered from an attempt to ascertain what lies behind

it. On the contrary, this part of the Gospel History

invites the attention of those who are accustomed to

' ponder in tlieir hearts
;

' who, in other words, weigh
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lovingly and trustfully^ as well as thoughtfully^ every

Divine communication. All who look in such a spirit

towards Nazareth, and then to Capernaum and Jerusalem

and Bethany, and to their surroundings, and who have

duly qualified themselves to weigh the import of the

few but most significant words that have been written

respecting the Life which was therein passed,who consider

the subject under all the lights which converge upon

those places—will find it marvellously illumined. The

Existence which was witnessed by men living there,

will come forth with a clearness and definiteness which,

until they thus apply themselves to look on it, could

not have even been imagined.

This is the effect if the periods of which we are speak-

ing are surveyed in the spirit, and from the point of

view, as well as with the helps, which have just been

indicated. Then the results will follow wdiich have

rewarded diligent inquiry, and devout and steadfast

meditation, in so many similar instances. The direc-

tion in which such meditation and inquiry should be

exercised, and our principal sources of information on

the subject, may here be suitably indicated in a few

pages.—With this view must first be named a heedful

regard to the chief purposes of*the Incarnation.

I. These purposes may be securely learned by a care-

ful observation of the scope of the Divhie communications,
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as well as by an investigation of their substance. When

these are ascertained, they will cast invaluable light upon

the entire Gospel History, and indeed upon all the super-

natural dispensations of God in His dealings with inan-

kind. But there is no part of these dispensations which

is more effectively illuminated by the means in question

than the one to which we are now looking. What, then,

were those purposes except to embody man's aboriginal

nature, and in that nature to reveal afresh the Divine plan

and order of his life ? Humanity in its originally perfect

reflection of God's image, was, as in a second Adam, to

be manifested again in Christ. Moreover, in this per-

fect form He came to live through man's appointed

course, and thereby make known every one of the laws

by which it is controlled. In His individual life, in His

purely personal relations towards God and all His crea-

tures, and then in the discharge of every social obliga-

tion. He undertook to disclose afresh the rules of human

existence, and reveal the manner in which man should

fulfil his part in the Economy into which we have been

brought. In other words. He came to show, both in

His person and His work, what God had constituted

man to be, and what amidst all his duties and relation-

ships He meant him to* become. And this was to be

done so perfectly, that every one who thoughtfully looks

on Jesus of Nazareth might intelligently answer the

inquiries, Who art thou, and Why art thou here, and
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Whither is the current of thy existence taking

thee?

Now what the true form of human life is, and what

are the order and laws which should be observed in it,

may be learned from the injunctions of Holy Scripture,

and from the acts and aspirations, nay, even from the

failures, of the men whose proceedings have been there

recorded. In the inspired pages, and especially in Our

Lord's personal and direct teaching—completed by that

of His Apostles—we may see with hardly any possibility

of misapprehension, the perfect ideal of a human course ;

and any error or defect in our conception of it may be

corrected by the fuller details of His after-life, which

again are illustrated by the precepts and instructions

which we find in the Epistles. From such sources the

ideal form of human being may be accurately learned

;

and we are sure that it was in that form that His existence

passed, as He lived through childhood, and youth, and

early manhood, in His home and neighbourhood, in the

nation and in the church, as again afterwards in His

larger sphere as Prophet and Champion of our race, after

He had been called to His public ministry. When we bear

this fact in view, we immediately ascertain the main

distinctions of His conduct in the circumstances amidst

which He moved, and also the character which He

manifested as son and brother, as neighbour and friend

and citizen, as Prophet, and Healer, and Redeemer. We
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see wliatHe was amidst the toils of life^ in its sufferings

and its enjoyments^ while He lived on day by day^ and

year after year^ through the periods to which our atten-

tion is directed. The characteristic features of His path

during that large portion of His earthly course, the

marked and prominent relationships into which He

was brought by it, are in this manner unmistakably

disclosed and ascertained.

II. Then, besides our general assurance that, at that

time. His life was perfectly fashioned after the authentic

pattern of existence, and this information as to the chief

features that distinguished it—we also know, definitely

and in detail, the outward conditions amidst which it

was carried forward. We have been told in what frame-

work, and under what terms, the ideal of man's exis-

tence was then embodied in His Person. The limits and

direction of His life, its outward environment, in Naza-

reth and Capernaum, and in Jerusalem, have been clearly

indicated. We are familiar with those places, and with

many of the occurrences that were taking place in them.

And this, in other words, is saying that we know, and

can observe, the actual shape and costume in which the

Divine pattern of man^s life was manifested. Thus far

the direct notices of the Evangelists respecting the

hidden periods of our Lord's career—especially when

those notices are connected with allusions indirectly made
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to them—brief as tliey are^ and fragmentary, may be

regarded as furnishing clear and definite information.

Unmistakably they point out the localities in which

He lived, the social position which He occupied, and the

nature of the employments through which the purposes

of His Incarnation were accomplished. We know the

character of the towns and villages, and of the open

country, through which He moved : the aspect of their

surroundings is familiar. Their physical condition illus-

trated by the light of modern research, their historical

associations, the nature of their government, their social

advantages and drawbacks, nay, the dialect of their in-

habitants, and the buildings which stood upon their sur-

face, can be accurately ascertained. In some particulars,

indeed, the scenes of this part of His earthly course may

be obscure ; but, in regard to the chiefof them and those

which reveal most plainly what we wish to learn, they

are so translucently disclosed that we may clearly see

and distinctly hear, and we may intelligently hold con-

verse with, the things and persons amidst which, as a

Galilean Jew, He lived and moved from the beginning

of His course unto the end. What the manner of life

in such homes as those in which He abode must of neces-

sity have been, has been certified from innumerable sources

of information. These send out rays which fully illu-

minate the ground towards which we are looking, and

they mutually attest and interpret one another. So that.
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carefully combining them and approaching whither their

blended light has been sent forth, His living figure,

robed in the costume which He actually wore, and sur-

rounded by the circumstances amidst which He habitually

moved—comes plainly into view. Those portions of His

common life which have been so wisely hidden from care-

less discursive observation, are more and more clearly and

vividly defined. They grow in living reality while we

gaze on them, till, in many respects, we can see Him

amidst them even more distinctly than we behold Him

as He came forth on the well-known occasions of His

public ministry in the towns of Galilee and in Jerusalem.

III. In realizing by these means His course throughout

these periods, dwelling with Him in the house, observ-

ing His daily occupations, and His intercourse with His

^ kinsfolk and acquaintance,^ we obtain effective help,

which is directly available in carrying out the pur-

poses we are here contemplating. And this help is

increased, our inferences are corrected, and they are also

enlarged, by attending to the fuller details respecting

the later portion of His Life, under the conviction that

when it passed into its wider spheres, there was no

break iu the continuity of its development. Now this

surely cannot be questioned. His course. His habits

and proceedings, while He fulfilled His public ministry,

were the consistent extension and issue of His life in
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1

His earlier years. His path through Nazareth passed

continuously into the more public manifestations of

His earthly being, and it was therewith harmoniously

blended. This fact is necessarily implied in that sym-

metrical unity which must be ascribed to His habits

and proceedings. Every one who has looked under

the light of this conviction into the glimpses that

are given of that daily existence in Capernaum and

Jerusalem which was interposed between the marked

occasions of His ministry, will see reflected in His

habits and demeanour there, the life which He had

already lived, in another sphere and under other circum-

stances, in the home of His seclusion. The distinctions

which then marked Him were afterwards unchanged

;

and all those precepts which He delivered in His later

years had been already practically observed and kept by

Him in the years which they succeeded. In fact they

may be taken as historically descriptive of what He

always was, and of what He habitually did. When

this continuity is borne in mind, and when, in the

light of it, we read the more detailed pages of His

history, we find they cast an enlarging and also a

correcting light on the obscurer stage of His existence

and on the scenes and associations in the midst of which

it passed, as these again send light in advance on the

course behind and between the public occasions of His

ministry. We have here a source of information that
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should be used with special heedfulness in such an

inquiry as that which we are meditating.

When it is connected with the others which have

been pointed out, and when every fragment of infor-

mation supplied from these sources is ' compared and

carefully pursued/ the obscurest hints which they furnish

having been ^diligently traced '—we obtain those definite

conclusions by means of which the whole of Christ's

common life comes into view : the basis upon which

His public labours rested is distinctly ascertained. The

darkness which rested on the thirty years of His course

in Nazareth, and on the far larger portion of the three

years which followed it, is entirely dispersed. All the

notices which the Evangelists have given of His earthly

ministry then fall into their true place and order, even

though we may not be able to harmonize the events which

are therein detailed in exact chronological sequence

and connexion. His entire life on earth is seen to

be evolved in complete harmonious development, as it

gradually arose out of those past generations whose

attainments He inherited, and whose vitality was ener-

getically manifested in His person and associations.

His course being thus presented before our minds,

complete in every part of it, we see that portion of His

work which was publicly executed, rising naturally out

of His ©rdinary existence, when He was called to dis-
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charge the prophetic office. Unto this He was sum-

moned when the Voice in the wilderness reached Him,

and He went out with the multitude to be baptized.

He had so fulfilled every obligation belonging to the

human sphere of created being, that it was then said of

Him, as of no other it could be said, ' In Him God was

well pleased.' And being thus qualified, He was called to

loftier ministrations. The Spirit, descending on Him in

His baptism, was ' given to Him without measure.' His

human nature was thus prepared for the highest achieve-

ments to which He had been designated. And the per-

fectness of the character into which He had grown, and

His fitness for His appointed work, wqyq soon afterwards

openly displayed in His Temptation. Its events furnished

an ' heroic manifestation ' of the faithfulness and loyalty

which He had Mearned through the things which

He suffered' in the years of His seclusion, and it

emphatically confirmed and illustrated the Voice from

heaven which declared Him to be the Son of God.

Then it was that the ' reasonable soul ' of the man Jesus

awoke to the full consciousness of the union of the Divine

Nature with His humanity. He knew now that Deity

empowered and inspired His manhood, and wrought

throuirh its instruments, and dwelt with Him in His

Person. And under this conviction He henceforth ful-

filled the work of His commission, which mainly con-

sisted in bringing out His own Life, in contrast with
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the errors and failures, and the transgressions, of the

men who were before Him, and around Him. Now,

and henceforth He was called to ^preach Himself/ to

point to His own acts and habits, His spirit and His

proceedings, as completing God^s disclosure of what all

men were made for and intended to become. And

especially where their corrupt tendencies had mis-

represented their position, and darkened their path, He

was to declare Himself, with reference to those misap-

prehensions, as the Way, the Truth, and the Life, in

and through Whom the real facts and laws of our

existence might be witnessed.

When, with this view of its harmonious evolution

and development, we survey the official which, so to

speak, was superinduced on Christ^s ordinary Life—we

have a complete perception of His earthly course, and

we see it in all its aspects as the Evangelists intended.

Everything which met the eye and outward observation

in His human history, then stands clearly in our view.

But more than this must also be perceived, in order to

perfect our conception of His Work and Character. That

earthly life, which is thus seen in its entireness, must be

surveyed against its historical background, and in con-

nexion with its supernatural environment. As was just

said, the intellect of the Man Jesus became fully conscious

in His Baptism that the Divine was united with the human

nature in the Person with which His associates were
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familiar. That union, indeed, had existed from the hour

of His Incarnation. In and through that event ^The

Word was made flesh .^ But as there has been no ' con-

fusion' of the two ^ substances,"* and consequently no

interference with His proper human development, neither

is there any reason to suppose that the created intellect

was conscious, or, shall we say, certain, of this mysterious

indwelling until H*e heard the Voice, ^ This is My
beloved Son in Whom I am well pleased/ Then He knew

that the Person whom men looked upon was nothing less

than the Shechinah, the Manifestation of God, And as

man He henceforth lived and wrought in the strength of

that belief. He knew, and henceforth He unmistakably

declared, that, in perfect ' unity of Person,' without any

* confusion of substance/ He was One with that ^ Life

which had been from the beginning.'

Then, also, His nearest followers caught glimpses of

this union; and after His departure, when they had

been enlightened by the Pentecostal influences of The

Spirit, it was fully recognized by them and made known.

Hence, we find in all the Evangelists distinct references

to the Pre-Incarnation ministry of The Word with Whom
the manhood of Jesus was united, while St. John, with

a deeper insight than the others, took up the language

of the Hebrew Prophets, recognizing Him in the distant

recesses of Eternity, ^ before the mountains were brought

forth or ever the earth and world were made,' and
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acknowledged Him as Gcd. 'By Whom/ he says,

' all things in heaven and earth were made, so that

without Him was not anything made that was made/

It was in his Image and Likeness as the ^ first begotten

of every creature/ and as the ' Head of all principali-

ties and powers/ that the sons of God were created. He

had been ordering their affairs in every place of their

habitation through all past ages, as in the accomplish-

ment of His Redeeming Work, He had been specially

concerned with the affairs of men. On this account

the ancient Scriptures everywhere testified of Him, ^ of

Whom Moses in the Law, and the Prophets did write,"*

as the Psalms also bear witness in every page to His

presence and His agency.

Against this background of His Pre-Incarnation

ministry, and under the light flowing out from it in

every direction, all the facts of Christ's human Life,

whether they are related fulJy, or are only implicitly

contained in the Gospels, must be contemplated. More-

over, the significance of those which are later in the

succession, when the Divine Glory which always in-

habited His Person was fully manifested—should be

thrown back on those which were of earlier occurrence,

or which lay behind the public occasions of His ministry.

Immense significance is thus obtained by them, and

they will then be approached more reverently as well as

with more heedfulness to the truths which they convey.
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while yet their literal reality is in no degree affected.

Still, in all their homeliness, and in the simplicity of many

of their details, they will stand forth among the substan-

tial and well-defined realities of human existence, though

then seen under an illumination which compels our reve-

rence, and communicates an authority to their disclosures

from which there can be no appeal.

It is from this point of view, taking all these remem-

brances and associations into our account, and carefully

usino- the methods which have been described—that an

attempt is made in the following pages to delineate an

outline of the Life of Christ from its beginning to its

close on earth, and then, beyond this, as far as He i^

seen in the unveiling of that world wherein He now

abides. In carrying out this purpose the ordinary

forms and methods of biography are inapplicable. His

existence flowed on in an undistinguished current, as was

evidently suited to His purpose ; and, with one exception,

it was unmarked by any striking epoch. Hence arise the

difficulties of those who attempt to ^harmonize' the

gospels, and from this cause, its several stages, as in an

ordinary ' Life and Memoirs ^ cannot be indicated.

Another, and, for the purpose of these pages, a far more

effective method will be adopted in executing their

design. Instead of dividing the entire Life into the

successive periods of childhood and youth, of earlier
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and later manhood, we shall endeavour to picture

forth its several phases in the family and neighbour-

hood, in the nation and the church, and subsequently,

after the occasion when He was brought into public life,

in His discharge of the prophetic office and His period

of conflict. This method will, in fact, evolve Christ's Life

and Character in gradual chronological development.

As their successive aspects—each one, so to speak, being

laid upon the other—are brought forward, we shall

advance in continuous order from the outset of His

earthly existence, through its midway period to the end.

Meanwhile, we shall be enabled to make use of the results

that have been collected by the inquiries and meditations

of writers who have employed the ordinary methods,

and especially of those who have surveyed His work

comprehensively, and who have disclosed a true insight

into its profound significance.

If the endeavour thus entered on should be in any

wise successfulJ
it will help in that manifestation of

Christ to the world, which He declared to be the con-

dition of His ^drawing all men' unto Him. In His

majesty and tenderness, in His perfect accord with sur-

rounding things, and especially in His close fellowship

with the weary and heavy laden—He will draw them

unto Him. And He will give them overcoming

strength and inspiration for the discharge of every duty,

as well as rest and peace amidst their trials.



INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIAL LIFE.

CHAPTER I.

INFANCY AND EAELY CHILDHOOD.

We begin^ then^ by endeavouring to obtain a distinct

view of the material framework of the Divine Life,

and of the social circumstances which surrounded it.

With this purpose our attention must be directed to

that upper province of Palestine which bordered on the

Greco-Roman settlements that centered around Antioch,

and which, for this reason, as well as on account of the

commerce which its inhabitants carried forward with

the Phoenicians settled on its coast, and also with

Damascus and the farther East, was known as ' Galilee

of the Gentiles.^

In the North, where it passed into the Hellenic settle-

ments, the country is picturesque and richly varied, and

c 2
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its effect on the spectator is heigMened by the ruins

crowning the frequent summits which come into every

prospect. There we are in* Upper Galilee ; but, after

passing southwards over twenty miles, or thereabouts,

we reach the ground which is the object of our survey,

and which, if less beautiful and romantic, is even more

fertile than that which has been left in the upper

province. Everywhere we are reminded of the ' bread,'

the Mainties,' the ^fatness,' of Asher, to whose tribe

this part of Palestine belonged. It includes the maritime

plains lying on the West; although, like the larger

part of the covenanted heritage, they were never occu-

pied by the tribe to which they were assigned in the

division of the country. On the East, the Jordan and

the valley through which it flows, also belongs to

Lower Galilee. In this portion of its course the river is

only an inconsiderable stream, and is fordable at every

point except at its openings in the Lakes of Merom and

Tiberias. This latter, lying deep amidst the bare hills

which almost surround it on every side except the

^est—always formed a distinctly marked feature in this

part of Palestine, although, strangely enough, it is barely

alluded to in the earlier history of the country. The

interest which attaches to the ^ Sea of Galilee ' is almost

wholly derived from the mention of it in the New

Testament.

The robust dwellers in this country, living close upon
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Jezreel and Samaria, would necessarily take their full

share in the political and warlike movements which

the Old Testament has made familiar. In peaceful

seasons they were near enough for commercial intercourse

with the Phoenicians, whose chief settlement at Tyre was

about thirty miles distant from the centre of the province.

Interchanges of their produce for the wares and arms

of those traders, would naturally go forward even in the

centuries when the national spirit was mightiest. And,

as it waned, the Gentile influences which wrought on

the dwellers of Galilee, and especially upon those whose

homes bordered on the maritime settlements, took

full effect, so that every part of Northern Palestine

became more and more deeply marked by the features

of whatever nation was then paramount in its sway

over the Jewish ground and people. Hence, at the

time when the province emerges from the obscurity of

its past history, and comes prominently into notice, a

Greco-Roman aspect largely characterized its inhabitants,

and was seen in their towns, their buildings, their social

customs and domestic habits, nay, even in the language in

which their intercourse was carried forward.^

Amonff the communities farther south that influence

1 Tlie speech of a Galilean ' betrayed him/ Bot only by its pro-

vincial uncouthness, but by the frequent occurrence in it of Greek

words, and turns of phraseology. These had been naturally intro-

duced through the general prevalence of that language in his neigh-

bourhood.
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had been resisted. But, north of the Esdraelon plain,

it was in complete ascendancy with all the tastes where-

with it was associated. Over the whole surface of the

country numerous signs of that ^exotic civilization/

which was introduced under the Seleucidse, and which

had been systematically extended by Herod and his

successors, might be noticed. This Hellenizing ten-

dency was seen, for example, when Philip changed the

name of Banias into Csesarea Philippi, and celebrated

the rites of Greek and Roman worship in the temple

which Herod had erected. Farther south, the Hebrew

Bethsaida was replaced by the Latin Julias, and the

city of Tiberias was erected over an ancient Jewish

cemetery in the same neighbourhood. Close by, the

names of Scythopolis, Pella, Hippos, and of the

other cities of Decapolis, with the buildings, and

especially the large theatres and gymnasia contained

in them— indicated the same tendency. In fact, the

whole country into which the traveller entered who

came upwards from Southern Palestine, was becoming

more and more foreign to the Jewish people in its

aspect and associations.^

2 * Temples, theatres, gymnasia, some of them built on the largest

scale, and in a style of the greatest magnificence, hemmed in the

narrow home of Judaism. Nor, indeed, were even those restricted

boundaries respected by the half pagan monarch. Even the Holy
City itself was not exempted from -these intrusions of heathenism,

but was compelled to smother her resentment while a theatre, and
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In the country wliicli was thus framed and charac-

terized, where nature is everywhere in animated, though

nowhere in awful, guise, and which, indeed, is singularly

marked by cheerful surroundings and stirring historical

associations, we see where God was manifested in

human flesh, where the Life which is the Light of men

was developed and made known.

Our Lord's earliest years were spent in Nazareth,

which an unbroken and unquestioned tradition identifies

with the town which is still called by the same name. It

stands in the last of those open mountain valleys that

lie in the westernmost of the two ranges which are

thrown off, in a southerly direction, from Mount Her-

mon. This Western range, just before breaking down

abruptly into the Esdraelon plain, sinks into a green

hollow closed in on all sides, upon which, centuries

before the period when Nazareth is first mentioned, com-

munities must have been established. It was, doubtless,

in the possession of one of those Amorite or Highland

races which the Israelites were commanded to exter-

still worse, an amphitheatre, profaned her precincts.'—Many tokens

of these foreign influences are still extant, not far from Nazareth, in

the eastern portion of the district in which it was included. The

numerous changes in the occupation of the country, and the war de-

vastations which hnve swept over it, have obliterated almost every

trace of the buildings which existed during Christ's time in His imme-

diate neighbourhood. But, even now, the ruins of two large theatres,

adapted to 'the reception and entertainment of many thousand spec-

tators,' may be seen just south of Tiberias, and about twenty miles

from Nazareth.—Dr. Traill's ' Josephus; vol. i. p. xxxvi.
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minate, when it was assigned to Zebulon in the tribal

division of the country. Surrounded by gently-rising

and well-cultivated hills, fertile and abundantly watered,

enjoying a genial and bracing climate, and standing

about a thousand feet above the level of the closely-

adjacent sea,—the site of Nazareth enjoyed every one of

the advantages which had been promised to the tribe in

whose inheritance it was included. From its pasture-

land Zebulon could offer his ^sacrifices of righteous-

ness ;^ while, close by, he ^ sucked of the abundance of

the seas, and of the treasures hid in the sand.'

On its western side, the town is not many miles dis-

tant from the Mediterranean, while, eastwards, a few

hours' journey would enable the foot-traveller to reach

the towns bordering on the Lake of Capernaum, with

which the inhabitants of Nazareth must have always

been familiar. Over the roads which led northwards,

across the Buttauf plain, Cana, and Sepphoris which was

always in view from Nazareth, were quickly reached.

And, in an opposite direction, through the narrow

winding passes which led down to Esdraelon, the tra-

veller was close to the scenes of Jewish history in the

times of Barak and Deborah and Gideon, from who^e

conflicts the earlier inhabitants of Nazareth could not

have stood aloof, any more than they could from the

scenes which were witnessed in the reigns of Saul and

David and Josiah.
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Here^ and afterwards in the neighbouring town of

Capernaum, the home of Jesus was fixed during the

thirty-three years in which He dwelt as a man amongst

mankind. And when we remember that His purpose

was not only to present human nature afresh in that

aboriginal perfection wherein it perfectly reflected the

Divine Image, but also to show how man^s course

in this world should be pursued—we cannot imagine

any place, any more than we can think of any time,

that was better fitted for carrying out the purposes

of His appearing. In the exhaustion of all forms of

human error, and the earnest aspirations of men for

teaching from above—the ^fulness of the time^ 'for

the promised Incarnation, is immediately recognized.

And when we think of the towns of Lower Galilee in

comparison with all other possible localities in which the

earthly life of Christ might have been manifested, the

fitness of place is equally apparent. In lonelier scenes, in

a wilderness seclusion such as that wherein the Baptist

' waxed strong in spirit ' amidst the discipline pre-

pared for him, the materials and instruments for accom-

plishing the Messiah's purpose were evidently wanting.

He could not there have discharged the relationships

and fulfilled the duties, which were involved in His

commission. And, in more public localities, on the

great highways of the world, in Caesarea, nay even in

Jerusalem, there were exceptional circumstances, arti-
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ficial modes of life^ that would have interfered with,

and have spoiled, the completeness of the pattern.

Nazareth and Capernaum standing, as we may say,

near the centre of the aged's movements, nay, even

within view of them, and yet so placed as to be

exempted from their undue influence and pressure,

furnished scenes than which we can imagine none

better fitted for the reception and entertainment of the

Divine Redeemer, and for the supply of the instruments

which He needed for discharging this momentous part

of His benignant mission among men.

Upon the ineffably mysterious occurrence through

which He took our humanity upon Himself, we stay

not to remark, except with the observation that it was

in seemly, and indeed needful, congruity with His

character, and with the purposes that we have ascribed

to Him. . We must feel that we are, indeed, among the

harmonies of God, when, bearing that character and

those purposes in our remembrance, we listen heedfully

to the announcement—^ The Holy Ghost shall come

upon Thee, and the Power of the Highest shall over-

shadow Thee.' Just such an entrance into man's

framework and circumstances, befitted the E/cdeemer's

Nature, and perfectly subserved the ends of His deep

humiliation.

And this sense of congruity, this satisfaction felt by

every mind which dwells thoughtfully on the circum-
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stances of the events is greatly deepened when we observe

the fitness for their part of those who were chosen as the

agents in its accomplishment. Apart from their native

qualifications, they were also marvellously wrought upon,

so that their adaptation to the work assigned to them

might be perfected. They may be certainly numbered

among those who were resisting influences which they

would have justly described as a contagion. In some

instances, Hebrew fidelity was maintained among the

upper classes, as the mention of certain ^ chief Phari-

sees^ in the neighbourhood bears witness. But in

its strong opposition to the heathenizing influences

which were felt through the whole province—it had

its chief refuge, not among the Herds, high captains,

and chief estates'' of Galilee, but rather among the

humbler classes, the craftsmen in the towns, the "pea-

santry of the numerous villages, the fishermen upon

the lake. While their neighbours flocked to swell the

crowds in Plerod^s theatres, these steadfast sons of

Israel kept themselves apart, going up from time to

time in small companies to the festivals of the Holy

City. And moved in those pilgrimages by the historical

and sacred associations of the scenes through which they

had to pass, they would naturally confer together in

strenuous protest, nay, often in rebellious discontent,

upon the tokens which indicated, so ominously in their

view, the fatalest apostasy. Nor can we doubt that,
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amongst tlie worthiest examples of these ' faithful

amoug-st the faithless found/ we may reckon Joseph and

Mary, along with the families of which they were

members.

In the midst of that widely-spread apostasy, they

kept their ' consciences undefiled/ bravely upholding

the trust and testimony which they knew had been

Divinely committed to their charge. And we may

fairly reckon ancestral influences amongst those through

the power of which they, like their relatives, Zacharias

and Elizabeth, ^were righteous before God, walking

in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord

blameless.''

They were both of the 'house and lineage of David ;^

and this distinction gave a certain honourable and high-

minded firmness to their consistent support of their

profession. Moreover, they were remarkable for their

virtues and devoutness. In the few glimpses which

have been given of Joseph we can clearly discern an

upright, self-governed, large-hearted, generous man.

Mary, his 'espoused wife,^ we know more intimately,

though, with what must be regarded as a seemly and

most instructive reticence, she is on no occasion obtruded

in the history, and indeed is seldom even mentioned.

When, however, she is cleared from the illusions which

fictitious legends, and weak poetic sentiment, have cast

around the very few occasions on which she is brought
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forward—we can recognize her distinctly enough for

every useful purpose. An affectionately considerate

woman; pondering things with heartfelt and not merely

intellectual interest; her mind filled with devout thoughts

and recollections, as her ready use of Scripture phrase-

ology bears witness ; meek, trustful, lovingly submissive

to the Divine ordering of her affairs, yet strong, energetic

and courageous in doing her j^art in their accomplish-

ment—Mary stands before our view embodying the

very ideal of one of the daughters and mothers of Israel.

She was a worthy countrywoman of Miriam and

Deborah and Hannah, formed and moulded after the

highest type of Hebrew character, and yet distinguished

by all sweetly feminine qualities in her tenderness and

trust.

One can imagine the home, frugal and well ordered,

and yet never coarse or squalid, which such a husband

and wife would gather around them, and we know the

spirit in which it was administered. In its tone and

aspect, and in all its circumstances, that sense of their

royal ancestry which marked its godly and high-minded

occupants, with the obligations which were thence entailed

—would make itself perceptible. The events connected

with the Incarnation had brought upon both of them the

severest trials. The trustful generosity of Joseph had been

exercised and proved by those trials, and so also had

Mary^s courage and her submissiveness. ^ Behold the
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handmaid of the Lord. Be it unto me/—whatever the

suspicion and contumely of which I am the object, still

be it unto me—' according to Thy word/ The suffer-

ing brought on by the occasion, bound them yet more

closely to one another. Grateful affection on her part,

and generous trust on his—trust which was so justified

and strengthened by the portents that accompanied the

Birth—secured and riveted that mutual love and

reverence which are the basis of home life, and which,

as we shall see, were so especially becoming in a

purely Jewish household. And these qualities were at

once urgently needed to support them in the efforts

which they were called upon to make when they

removed, for a while, from Bethlehem into Egypt. For

there they were in a country wherein—although it was

not entirely foreign, since extensive colonies of Jews had

been long settled in the land ^—unusual exertions were

required from them, during the first two or three years of

the Child^s infancy. Well deserving of most careful

attention is the fact, that it was amidst these efforts,

amidst the toils and privations which were necessarily

entailed on them by their stay in Egypt—that Mary

and Joseph grew into that needful familiarity with the

Infant Jesus, which their vivid remembrance of the solemn

portents that had attended His Nativity would have

made impossible in the daily monotonous quiet of their

^ ' Scrijpture Lands in Connexion with their History,' p. 233.
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home at Nazareth. This arrangement of*their affairs

continued through an ordering, the wisdom of which we

can well discern—until sigfis of opening consciousness

w^ere witnessed in the Infant. And then, at the end of

two or three years, during which their movements are

fittingly concealed, He came at length with His parents,

as we shall call them, into the home and neighbourhood

we have been surveying. There, under the tender and

affectionately watchful care of Mary, who was ever

anxiously pondering the wonderful circumstances con-

nected with His Nativity, and instructed and cared for too

by Joseph—Jesus grew up, through His earliest years,

amidst the circumstances of a home which was in the

likeness of one of those whereof we read so often in the

after history. "We may gather a distinct conception of

the carpenter's house from the domestic allusions which

we meet with in the fuller pages of the narrative, and

may thence discern its form, its aspect and accommoda-

tion. In such a house He lived, ' waxing strong in

spirit/ culturing and manifesting to ' His kinsfolk and

acquaintance'' in Nazareth, the understanding which,

even in His early boyhood, excited so much wonder in

Jerusalem. Nature in all her aspects and vicissitudes,

the changing sky and seasons, the plains, the distant

mountains—and Hermon, with its snowy summit, was

there constantly in view—the neighbouring sea, the

employments of the men around Him and their converse,
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were daily and gradually drawing out, the mmd, the

affections, which appertained to the Humanity which

had been assumed by Him.

Brief as are the notices of those early years, they are

enough for an assurance which is beyond questioning,

that they carried Him forward in true and actual contact

with the common circumstances and transactions of

human life in that time and place. And therefore we

do not imagine, but we know, how His individuality was

gradually realized by Himself while those years went

forward. Through familiar intercourse with His thought-

ful, highminded, devout mother, as they sat together in

the house or as they walked through the lonely passes

that led downwards from their mountain valley, or stood

on that hill-top which brought into their view those

historical sites on the associations of which she would

naturally, with all the enthusiasm of one of David's

daughters, dwell—through this intercourse, along with

the graver and more measured teachings of Joseph, as

he ' sat with Him in the house, and talked with Him

by the way '—the human intellect of Jesus came into

definite and realized possession of that knowledge which

had dwelt substantially, potentially, within His soul

fit)m the beginning.'' So, again, the movements which

were going on around Him ; the labours of the

craftsmen in their workshops; the agriculture of the

* Canon Liddon's ' Bamjpton Lectures,'' Lecture viii.
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neighbouring fields; the commerce^ of which He

witnessed expressive tokens in the ships that whitened

the neighbouring ocean_, and the slowly-pacing caravans

that moved across the adjacent plain; the political

disturbances and outbreaks that were constantly

troubling Galilee, and which naturally centred round

Herod's capital of Sepphoris, whose buildings glistened

on the northern plain which there came within His

view—all, in the same way, augmented His knowledge,

and enlarged His consciousness. Coming thus into

possession of the copious imagery which was afterwards

reproduced in His teaching/ He also gradually ob-

tained a deeper sense of His personal individual life

towards God, and of the relations with other partakers

of existence, into which He was brought by it. His un-

derstanding opened. His soul ^ waxed strong ' through

His docile reception of the influences and instructions con-

5 *It was there, in the fields below the village, that he had

watched how the lilies grew, and seen with what a gorgeous dress,

in colouring above kingly purple, their Creator had clothed them.

There, in the gardens, He had noticed how the smallest of all the

seeds grew into the tallest of herbs. There, outside the house, He
had seen two women grinding at one mill ; inside, a woman hiding

the leaven in the dough. There, in the market-place. He had seen

the five sparrows sold for two farthings. The sheep-walks of the

hills, and vineyards of the valleys had taught Him what were the

offices of the good shepherd, and the careful vine-dresser ; and all

the observations of those thirty years were treasured up, to be drawn

upon in due time, and turned into the lessons by which the world

was to be taught wisdom.'—Dr. Hanna's 'Earlier Years of our

Lord; p. 383.
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vejed to it as He exercised tliat true childlike spirit

which He afterwards comniended, and which He then

exemplified by submitting Himself in loving trust to all

who had claims upon His confidence.

Unto His parents first, then to His elders and teachers,

and to all who had claims upon His deference—He

humbled Himself in a childlike spirit, and with that sub-

missiveness which the older may everywhere claim from

the younger inheritors of life. In modest self-repression

and mistrust, He heard, and He also questioned, them,

respecting the wonders which everywhere unfolded them-

selves within His view. Through them, and looking up

to them, He gained His earliest information, and His

impressions of the unsearchable wisdom and the Supreme

authority of His heavenly Father. By thus exercising

the trust through which intelligence comes. He obtained

the intelligence which is the reward of it.^ 'If by

an infused knowledge He was, even as a cliild, full of

truth. He would yet seem to have acquired, by the slow

labour of observation and interest, a new mastery over

knowledge which He already in another sense pos-

sessed.'^ And at the same time He qualified Himself

for accomplishing the duties and struggling in the

conflicts, and for occupying in all other respects, the

6 * Crede ut intelligas. Intellectus enim merces est fidei.'—St.

Augustine.

7 Liddon, uhi sup.
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place and the relationships which were prepared for

Him.

It was by means of these relationships, through which

He showed ' how portions of our individual existence

become subjected to the laws and conditions of more

general life, and for what ends that which is thus sacrificed,

has been thrown into a common fund '—that He came at

length into definite possession of man's personal con-

sciousness, and disclosed its true embodiment. Through

the connexions into which He accordingly entered we

shall now follow Him, and observe His discharge of their

duties and obligations while He ' increased in wisdom,'

and ' waxed strong in spirit' by means of them.

D 2



CHAPTER II.

FAMILY AND HOME LIFE.

The first relationship into which He entered with this

view^ was seen in His Home Life—the life through which

every man is appointed to pass as the member of a

family and household, and which appears to form an

essential part, not of man's condition only, but of the

Divine Order of the Universe.

For there is reason to believe that it is out of families,

as their elementary constituents, that larger societies

and associations have everywhere been formed. Is not

this fact betokened by the fatherly name of God ? And

does it not follow from the statement that the heirs of

immortal being have been created in the ^ Image of the

Son ^ ? The domestic constitution appears indeed to be

grounded in the Divine Nature. Nor is its existence

indistinctly betokened by the mention of societies

existing elsewhere in the universe, such as can hardly

be looked upon as mere aggregates of individuals.

The Hhrones and dominions,^ the 'principalities and
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powers/ of which we are told^ surely imply an earlier

association of their members in households ; and indeed

the existence of such households appears to be explicitly

affirmed when we read of 'every fatherhood of heaven''

in connexion with the inhabitants of earth. Moreover,

with these intimations on the subject, the notices of

man in his unfallen state, when he was brought into

association with the sinless communities of the Divine

Kingdom, are strikingly accordant. And so also is the

signal honour attributed to the household tie throughout

the inspired history, for does it not continually remind

us that ' God setteth the solitary in families ' ? Nor

should we omit to add to these reasons for believing

in the universal prevalence of the domestic constitution,

its fitness—nay, we may even say, its indispensable

needfulness—for the moral and intellectual training of

the younger inheritors of being. Exercises of self-

control and of humility, such as are required in this

position, prepare them for meeting the larger require-

ments of law ; while the efforts of trustful love which it

demands, give them individual possession of the treasures

of knowledge and sentiment which belong to their com-

munity. We may observe, too, that, besides fitting its

members for wider relationships, it aids in their personal

development : by means of their family ties they obtain

a fuller and firmer possession of their own consciousness.

1 iraca irarpid, Epb. iii. 15.
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Life truly lived in the houseliold brings out tlie indi-

vidual life in richer development, besides qualifying

each member for a larger range of activity, and an

intenser fulness of emotion.

AYhen these considerations are borne in mind, we can

hardly question that life in the family may be looked

upon as an essential portion of the heavenly pattern of

existence; and, consequently, that its living manifes-

tation in normal and complete development entered into

the mission which the Eternal Word became incarnate

to fulfil. Nor can we imagine any circumstances in

which it could have been exemplified more perfectly

than in those of a Jewish family, and especially of such

a family as we know that of Joseph and Mary must have

been, when we bear in mind the remarkable position

which they occupied.

In a Jewish household we find all the arrangements

and influences that are required for the elementary

development of moral natures. The ideal home and

family life of man had been obscured, 'its heavenly

pattern ' had been spoiled, by his apostasy ; and one

end of those special communications which God has

conveyed to him from the beginning, has been its

restoration according to its original design. When

accordingly we look into the Mosaic ordinances, and

learn what were the general habits and tone of domestic

life. amongst the Jews, we find, as might have been
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expected^ that the very ideal of home is realized. In

that guarded sacredness of its relationships which is

so significantly marked by the genealogies of the Old

Testament^ and the manifestation of which was doubtless

one of the reasons for inserting them ; in the authority

which was exercised by both parents; in the tenderness and

care enjoined on them, and the reciprocal obedience and

trust required from their children—we see provisions for

that very condition of household duty and relationship

which might be looked for in the homes of the unfallen.

What the irarpial of heaven are, the Jewish irarpia

was meant to be.^ And such, in fact, it almost was in

those old Hebrew families which Joseph and Mary, as

^ Israelites indeed,' would regard as their standard and

example. For it would be in the spirit, as well as habits

of the true patriarchs and elders of their people, that they

obeyed the domestic ordinances which the Law enjoined,

' The carefully-guarded sacredness of their family life may be

clearly discerned throughout the history of the Jewish people. Seen

first in the households of the patriarchs, and then during the abode

of the people in Egypt, we find it afterwards systematically ordered

and secured by the laws of Moses. The chief distinctions of his

domestic legislation, after carefully providing for the purity of the

household (Levit. xviii.; Dent, xxvii.), were these: (1) Authority

over their children was shared by hoth parents (Levit. xx. 9 ; Deut.

xxi. 19) ; (2) While reverent obedience was strictly required from

children towards their parents, affectionate heedfulness on the

parents' parts towards them, was equally demanded (Deut. vi. 7,

xi. 19 ; Psalm Ixxviii. 5—7) ; (3) Only through the family, as son and

brother, and as husband, could the Hebrew take any part in the busi-

ness of the nation (Numb. i. 4, xxvi, 2).
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and which the prophets had enforced by the strongest

exhortations, as well as by emphatic warnings of the

results which would surely follow, in this instance, from

neglect and disobedience.

Moreover, in Joseph's position at Nazareth, where he

was placed in the very front of those heathenizing in-

fluences, against which such a man would always be

zealously intolerant, every characteristic distinction of a

Jewish household would be brought out, and all its

peculiar features rigorously insisted on. Conscientious,

earnest son of David as he was, he would feel that

he was called upon to maintain an inexorable protest

against the laxity prevailing in his neighbourhood.

His home, therefore, was eminently fitted for the

manifestation of that typal example of family life which

was to be exhibited therein. And this will be recog-

nized more clearly, when we examine its particulars,

and follow Jesus in the discharge of His household

duties ; first, in the earlier portion of His course, where

they were chiefly marked by subordination and submis-

siveness; and then in the later, and more active and

arduous, sphere of their fulfilment.

Looking, then, at the earlier developments of His

household life, we are first reminded that ' He was

subject to his parents.' He ' honoured His father and

mother,' implicitly trusting them, as the words imply.
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and submitting Himself lovingly to their behests. Re-

cognizing the parental authority as representative of the

authority of God, and its utterances as the utterances

which came nearest to Himj of the Law by which

the Divine Order is maintained—He carefully obeyed it,

and, in a godly spirit. He subjected His human will and

wishes, and conformed all the details of His household

life, to its requirements. He thus obeyed His parents

as those who were Divinely Invested with authority,

honouring them, receiving their instruction, and even

submitting meekly to their rebukes when He was

misunderstood by them.

Having the pattern form of family life, as it exists

among the unfallen, in His view, such acts of de-

ference and courtesy were shown by Him all through

His earlier years, as well as afterwards. Nor were the

ordinary Influences of self-will alone resisted, but those

also which might have taken the guise of religious

scruples and pious conscientiousness. Under no pretexts

of devotion did He withhold from His parents anything

by which they might have been really ^profited' by

His means. It was never kept back by any use of that

Corban plea which He afterwards condemned with such

severity.' The offerings of service and possession, which

He made in His Church character, were always made

from the residue which was left after He had fulfilled

3 Mark vii. 9—13.
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every one of those home duties for the discharge of which

the Church had been instituted to guide and strengthen

men, but which it was never meant to disparage, much

less to supersede.

Nor was it only in trustful dependence on His parents,

and cordial submission to their authority, that the laws of

family life were typally observed in His demeanour. Such

observance was also shown by His familiar and fraternal

'

intercourse with those who were in the same position

as His own. We say ^ fraternal^ intercourse, because

whatever was the relationship which actually subsisted

between Him and those who are spoken of as His

^ brethren and sisters ^—every allusion to that inter-

course shows its closeness and its intimacy.'* Evidently

He lived an undistinguished life in the midst of them.

In a home restricted by special limitations as His was,

with narrow resources, and commonplace if not rude

and ungenial companionship, daily and hourly occasions

would arise for efforts of self-control, for submissive

* ' Full information on both sides of the mucli-disputed question as

to the nearness of Christ's relationship with the other members of

His family, is given by Prof. Lightfoot in his Epist. to Gal. pp. 247

—

282. It is worth observing that, while the intimacy of His connexion

with them, whether brothers and sisters, or cousins, was shown
by their being among the last who learned His true character, the

fact that they did, at length, yield, and that they acknowledged Him
Whom they had regarded as an ordinary relative, to be none other

than the Messiah, largely increases the value of their testimony.'

—

' Divine Kingdom, ^c.,' note, p. 188.
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deference to the will of those around Him, for acts of

kindly concession to their infirmities. And all these

occasions were faithfully and cheerfully met ; the duties

involved in them were discharged lovingly and punc-

tually. Every precept which He himself, and His

Apostles afterwards, under His direction, delivered to

this effect, was observed by Him. And therefore we

may be sure that gentleness and tender consideration

for the needs of others, ever marked His demeanour in

the household. Moreover, He embodied all this depart-

ment of human life in a heavenly spirit, ' in the Lord,'

and according to God's will, as His Apostle afterwards

enjoined. Amidst all the trying occasions of His trying

life, He thus fulfilled the ^ royal law according to the

Scriptures/ doing to others as He would they should

do to Him, and loving those in His household as Him-

self. He regarded them as ^ heirs together with Him

of the grace of life

;

' and with this sense of their relation-

ship. He bore their burdens ; He was heedful of their

needs, and covered their infirmities ; He mourned with

them in their sorrows, and was gladdened in their joys.

We have the clearest witness to this effect in the state-

ment that Joseph and Mary sought Him amongst their

' kinsfolk and acquaintance.' ' The parents of Christ,'

says Bishop Hall,^ 'well knew Him to be of a dis-

position, not strange, nor sullen or stoical, but sweet

5 ' Contemplations on N. T.,' book ii.
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and sociable ; and therefore they do not suspect that He

had wandered into the solitary fields ; they supposed He

had spent the time and the way in the company of their

friends and neighbours/ Moreover, it is further illus-

trative of the same fact, that they, even His own

^ kinsfolk and acquaintance/ were among the people

who had most difficulty in recognizing His Messiahship.

It is said that 'neither did His brethren and sisters

believe on Him/ Surely that unbelief of theirs was

markedly significant of such an actual simple participa-

tion by Him in their common life, as that which we

have indicated ! They could not think of One who had

thus been in all respects 'like unto His brethren' as

being so unspeakably higher than themselves.

Looking at the home in Nazareth as it is seen in the

light of our knowledge of the place and its surroundings,

and firmly holding the assurance that Jesus therein

embodied the laws and spirit of the celestial Trarpcal,

observing the precepts which had been inculcated by

Moses and the Prophets, and were afterwards set forth

afresh by Himself and His Apostles—we may be certain

that He thus honoured His father and mother, and was

thus kindly affectioned towards His brethren.

Nor was this exemplary discharge of family duties

seen only in the privacy of home life, and with reference

to the obligations therein which He was called on to

discharge. It was seen in public developments, on
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occasions of mourning and festivity. That funeral

which He met, not far from Nazareth, at the gate of

Nain, was not the only scene of that description at

which He had been present. Had He not been called

to weep with His mother on the occasion of her bereave-

ment, and to stand as one of the mourners beside His

foster-father^s grave ? Nor could it either have been an

unusual circumstance in His history, when afterwards

He was invited with His companions to a marriage

feast. The habits of His public life, the allusions

and illustrations of His teaching, betoken long fami-

liarity with everything that took place on occasions

of this kind, with all their incidents, and with the

feelings, good and evil, that were brought out by them.

We are here thinking of His after presence at festal

gatherings, like that in Levies house; and of His

parables, such as those of the great supper and of the

wedding guests ; as well as of His admonitions against

the obtrusive selfishness, the vulgar pushings for

precedence, which^ no doubt, He had often witnessed in

such scenes.

We certainly gather these suggestions as to His de-

meanour in His earlier and youthful course, and amidst

occasions on which acts of submissiveness and subor-

dination were required from Him. But, further on in

His path, in His early manhood, when circumstances
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demanded His strenuous discharge of the more arduous

duties which grow out of the domestic relationships

—

there are the plainest indications that these requirements

also were always duly and punctually fulfilled. Every

injunction concerning the more active services of filial

piety which is laid down in the Old Testament^ was

faithfully obeyed, and its highest examples—in His

laborious care for His parents, and for those of His

kindred who looked to the elder members of their house-

hold for help and counsel-—were copied in His demeanour.

In His discharge of all the family obligations that were

appropria.te to the later years of the period about which

we are now thinking, the ^commandment of God"* was

not made ' void by Him :' He duly rendered everything

whereby His family might be ' profited * by His exer-

tions. Definite illustrations of this statement are

suggested, if they are not explicitly furnished, by the

narrative. It' has always been held that the silence of

the Evangelists respecting Joseph after his appearance

at the visit to Jerusalem, can only be explained by his

death at some period before Christ^s public ministry

beo-an.^ And from this it follows that the support of His

6 That Joseph died before Christ's public ministry, is plainly-

implied by the absence of any mention of him in the Evangelists'

narrative, as well as by the emphatic designation of Christ as

'the carpenter' (Mark vi. 3). And, indeed, the fact seems to

be explicitly intimated by His commendation of Mary to the care

of St. John who was commanded to receive her as his mother, iu
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Widowed motlier^ and the care and government of their

household, had, and possibly for many years, exclusively

devolved on Him. It is plainly in accordance with this

conclusion that He is spoken of as Hhe carpenter/ an

expression which seems to imply that He had been

summoned to meet the duties of the ^ good man of the

house/ in the position which Joseph had previously

occupied.

These conclusions may be securely drawn respecting

His family course through the whole period before His

public ministry began. And these characteristic features

of His life are brought out more fully when we bear in

mind the disturbing influences which operated there, in

that time and place, and which had such a tendency to

loosen family ties and obligations. We are referring to

the enterprises and excitements of the age, as well as to

the corruptions prevailing over Gentile Galilee, which

appeared to call for instant protest and resistance, and

which found the focus of their power and attractiveness,

only a few miles from His dwelling, in the neighbouring

court of Antipas, at Sepphoris, which was full within

His view. We feel indeed at once that the merely

dissipating influences that surrounded His position could

have had no power over Him. 'One look from His

majestic brow. Seated as on the top of Virtue's hill,

consequence of which command, and ' from that hour,' ' he took her

to his own home ' (John xix. 26, 27),
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Discountenanced* them all. But then, what wrongs

were being perpetrated within His observation ! What

errors were then proclaimed that seemed to call aloud

for His instant protest and denial ! What promising

enterprises claimed His help! Indeed, every motive

that has at any time unduly, although nobly, led men

away from home ties and obligations, presented them-

selves to His human spirit in that place and hour.

Nevertheless to these He firmly clung through the

entire period, because they had the first claims on Him,

and it was by their discharge, carried forward in such a

spirit as we have witnessed, that His individual existence

was raised and perfected. In His obedience to His

parents in the Lord, and His mindfulness of the wants

and infirmities of those with whom He was connected

—

He ^ waxed strong in spirit' and ^ increased in favour

with God and man.' And thus He grew into the

character which was afterwards recognized by the Voice

from Heaven which said, ' This is my beloved Son, in

Whom I am well pleased.'

Nor can it be questioned that His domestic life during

the public ministry to which He was then called, was in

perfect unison and keeping with His habits of the same

kind during the years we have been considering. It is

certain that He did not then live in solitude, and that

He had not joined any ascetic community, such as those

which existed among the Essenes in the valleys near
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Jerusalem. The emphatic mention of ^the house' in

Capernaum,^ where it is plainly implied that His mother

lived with Him after her bereavement, till St. John

' took her to his own home ;"* the allusions to His family

;

His tender intercourse with the children who were brought

to Him ; His appearance at domestic festivals, such as the

marriage of Cana, ' the feast which Levi gave/ and the

entertainments in the ^houses of the chief Pharisees'

—

show decisively that, after His public ministry com-

menced, behind and amidst its prominent occasions, He

lived in domestic intercourse with those who are called

' His brethren,' and that He probably still employed

considerable portions of His time in His previous occu-

pations for >their maintenance. Those allusions to

special seasons of retirement which we meet with,**

fall in with this conjecture as to the manner in which

many of His days—and it may be a considerable portion

of each day—was passed, and as to His personal habits

at this period. Moreover, the familiarity and frequency

of His references at that time to the common incidents

of family existence, to the domestic economy in every

part of it, to the daily customs, nay, even to the ordinary

utensils, of the house'—show in what associations and

habits He was then, as He had previously been living.

" He was * at home ' {iu oik^) at Capernaum. Mark vi. 2.

* Matt. xiii. 14 ; Mark vi. 31 ; Luke vi. 12.

' Matt. V. 15 ; Mark vii. 4 ; Luke xi. 39.
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That tenderness, also, and consideration which was

manifested in His home intercourse during the earlier

period, must have distinguished Him throughout the

later. His 'kinsfolk and acquaintance^ would remark

that just what He was at Capernaum and Bethany, He

had always been in Nazareth. And, along with His

modesty and kindness, with His noble self-repression

and control, with His constant mindfulness of the wants

and feelings of those nearest to Him in His home

—we may well connect His unbroken calmness, His

habitual freedom from disturbance. Those injunctions

which He delivered concerning the /jbeplfivac ^KOTtKat,

the life distractions, of family existence, had long been

practised amidst the narrow means, the humiliating

cares and perplexities, of a poor man's household. Here,

especially, in His later habits and injunctions, we see

what His earlier course must have always been amidst

all domestic ' troubles and adversities,' when He ' cast

His care ' on His Father who was ' caring for Him.'

Often, doubtless, at the table, and by the fireside, of the

Nazareth household, that familiar scene in the house at

Bethany had been anticipated.

And there too, amidst the humiliating anxieties and

perplexities of His earlier household life, the solemn re-

proof had frequently been heard, ' Tkou art careful and

troubled ahout many things^ Nor can /, do I, llame thee

for ail earnest regard to iliem, since they belong to man's
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family Ufe, and to his domestic bonds. Only Iceep their

place in relation to the ^ one thing needfuV constantly in

view. Administer themfrom the soul's true centre. Think

of them as they are exjplained by the great object of human

lifcj by the reason why we have been called into existence

and placed on earth, and been summoned to these duties.

In the light of that high purpose let 2cs look on all our

obligations^ and let us regard and administer them with

that purpose constantly in view.

With unbroken calmness that may be fitly expressed

in such words as these_, he lived out the appointed

course through which every inheritor of being in the

Divine Kingdom is prepared for wider spheres of life and

service. The order and purity^ the love^ the serenity

and blessedness, of the heavenly *^ fatherhoods ' were

thus completely reflected in His person and proceedings.

Nor was the reflection ever disturbed by the influences

then surrounding Him, which so mightily tended to mar

the embodiment, and destroy its influence and its

instructiveness. We thus perceive with what solemn

authority, and with how high a sanction. He thus sur-

rounded the earliest and most elementary constituent of

the larger societies into which men have been incor-

porated. This fact that, in the ^ Life, which was the

Light of men,^ because in it the Divine Economy was

perfectly reflected—family existence was thus lived out

in all its parts and aspects, and in the most diflicult
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scenes of its development^ confirms, with a proof from

which there is no appeal, our assurance that the dis-

charge of home duties and relationships is the first and

most incumbent of the obligations which devolve upon

mankind.

And it may well be added, that His ' waxing strong

in spirit ' amongst those duties, and His ^ increasing in

favour with God and man,^ therein— is a certain token

that in household life the highest forms of man's indi-

vidual existence may be perfectly developed. There the

noblest qualifications and the mightiest strength may be

obtained : there men may be fitted for the highest and

most arduous duties that can ever devolve upon them in

those larger spheres into which families have been incor-

porated.



CHAPTER III.

LIFE IN THE COMMUNITY,

The next scene in whieh faculties and affections that

have been trained in this manner^ are exercised, is

found in that aggregate of families dwelling in. any

well-defined locality, which we distinguish as a com-

munity. In such an aggregate the households of that

neighbourhood are connected; and unions of this kind

enter into the still vaster and more general forms of

the Divine Order. Of this Order they are essential

constituents; and into one of them, therefore, Christ

entered during the period we are surveying.

In virtue of that same law of mutual compensation

and helpfulness out of which families originate, villages

and cities have been constituted. From the nature of

their constitution, adjacent households must thus join and

connect themselves with one another. And looking still

further outward, it may also be affirmed that the exist-

ence of these larger unions is necessarily implied in

those which are still vaster, even in the ' principalities
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aud powers/ the nations and kingdoms, which we know

are universally existing. In other words, there is reason

for believing that the local associations which lie next

outside of, and which include, the families of earth, are

found in all worlds throughout the Universe. Certainly

they were contemplated as an essential part of the

Mosaic polity. Communities made up of households

that were locally adjacent, and then passing, through

a natural development, into provinces and nations,

are" constantly referred to in the statutes of the Hebrew

legislator. And, since they were Divinely framed and

ordered, and were administered by a typal people

upon a pattern land, they may well be looked upon as

manifesting the exemplary form after which all states

were intended to be fashioned.^ How far the Mosaic

ordinances, under this head, had been modified among the

villages and towns of Palestine when Christ appeared ; in

what manner the communities of Galilee were related to

the nation, so far as the Jewish people formed a nation

^ The typal, pattern character of Palestine, and also of the Jewish

people, is well worth remarking in connexion with our entire subject.

' Set in the midst of all other nations,' the appointed home of the

Israelites presented what may well be called an epitome and sampler

of all other lands. And so of the Jew it may be said that in him the

temperament of every nation, all the phases of humanity, have been

reflected, and that every form of man's development has been seen in

his demeanour. Obviously it was in just such circumstances, in such

a land and among such a people, that the ideal of humanity could be

best embodied, and the entire course of man's life pictured forth in

its completeness.— ' Reasons of Faith,' chap. viii.
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at that time—is indeed uncertain. There is reason to be-

lieve ^ that they existed in their natural order, and that

the municipal affairs of such places were administered by

deputies from the Chief Council in Jerusalem, who acted

under the control of the Herodian princes and of the

Roman Government. Some such management of the

civil and ecclesiastical business of the towns of Lower

Galilee probably took effect through the years of which we

are now thinking. But, whatever its exact nature, we

cannot question that corporate and civic, as well as

household, life formed part of the Divinely appointed

Order under which Christ lived ; and therefore that He

fully entered into it, and took His share of all its burdens

and responsibilities.

Passing from the household into this next larger

sphere. He fulfilled, or we may rather say embodied,

during the years we are thinking of, the maxims which

He Himself afterwards uttered, and which He instructed

His Apostles to deliver. All those acts of duty and

beneficence, those habits of self-restraining and self-

devoted kindliness, which we observe in Him on the

occasions of His public ministry, had been already and

were still always witnessed in the quiet and secluded

scene of his existence ; and the lessons which were openly

taught by Him, and which needed such a sphere as this

for their fulfilment, were through all the years of His

2 Josephus' ' Life/ sect. xii.
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earthly life, and long before they were publicly delivered,

diligently practised by Himself.

Our conviction that His public course was continuous*

and uniform with that which He had previously fulfilled,

and therefore that His habits in those earlier years can

be inferred from it—makes this conclusion certain, how-

ever freshly the facts which it brings forward may

present themselves through our common disregard of

them, and our strange neglect of the sources from which

authentic information on the subject may be obtained.

When they are carefully investigated, His life as a member

of the community, is in every part of it presented to our

view, as distinctly as any portion of His course as Man

amongst mankind. We see it conformed to our ideal of

this enlarged sphere of our existence, and especially in

respect of the productive and systematic diligence by

which He was therein distinguished. It is well known

that the rules of the Jewish communities required every

one of their members to follow some clearly defined pur-

suit and occupation. Then, as afterwards, it was a

current maxim among the Hebrew people that, ' He who

teacheth not his son a trade, teacheth him to steal.''

Moreover, it is expressly said that the ' form of a ser-

vant ' was characteristically assumed by Him ; and we

are, besides, distinctly told that He followed the occu-

pation of His reputed father.

* It is therefore quite certain that in Joseph^s work-
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shop^ and also in the houses of the town and neigh-

bourhood, where the carpenter's occupation was carried

forward—He was employed in steadfast and continu-

ous, in quiet but strenuous toil. There He was

engaged on works which afforded better opportu-

nities for associated labour, and which would supply

occasions for wider intercourse with His fellow-towns-

men, than any others to which He could have been

appointed.' In the very likeness of the true sons of

industry, and for the larger part of His life. He was con-

stantly occupied in pursuits which demanded skill and

forethought, together with persevering, vigorous en-

deavour, and which were also productive, and practically

helpful to the community of which He was a member.

In fact, the very ideal of genuine work, of work followed

by fatigue and exhaustion, was witnessed in the labours

3 In connexion with the obvious fitness of a carpenter's occupation

for securing intercoui'so with His fellow-townsmen, we may observe

that it also necessarily involved Him in negotiations outside the limits

of His community. Assistance in His work from artisans engaged

in connected trades, who were living in the neighbourhood—necessi-

tated intercourse of this description. Through it He was familiarly

acquainted with, and was Himself well known hi, all the towns of

Lower Galilee. Moreover, purchases of the materials of His craft

would often take Him to the neighbouring ports, as, e.g., to Ptole-

mais which was almost close to Nazareth, and to Tyre which was

about thirty miles distant, as well as to Capernaum, which was one

of the depots of merchandize from Damascus and the farther east. In

however strange an aspect facts of this kind may present themselves,

attentive consideration will show that they must bo recognized in

order duly to appreciate the course of life which Jesus at this time

pursued.
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of Him who was recognized as ^the carpenter/ and

who was ever ^diligent in business/ doing ^with all

His might ' whatever His hand found then to be

done/

For many years He took His place, as one of the

artisans of the town, among the inhabitants of Nazareth,

and in this character He shared their burdens, and

interested Himself in their affairs and responsibilities,

using also every opportunity of well-doing which

occurred to Him. Here we may usefully refer again to

the commonly accepted inference from the inspired nar-

rative that Joseph died some years before our Lord's

public ministry began.^ Assuming this to have been the

case, it follows that His occupations must have been

independently pursued, and through a considerable period,

for His own support, and for that of His mother, and the

other members of the family. Such a conclusion appears

to arise necessarily from certain well-known statements

which are made by the Evangelists ; and if it be accepted,

it brings out in marked emphatic illustration that aspect

of His life which we are now contemplating. This next

outlying sphere of duty must have been perfectly filled

^ Every one will recall Holman Hunt's wonderful picture which

represents 'Christ gaining His bread by the sweat of His face, just

as He may have been seen by His brethren in the workshop of

Nazareth, at the end of a long autumn day, during which "the

servant waiteth for his shadow." '

^ Supra, p. 46.
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out by Him, and filled in every imaginable part of it, if,

indeed, He occupied for some years, as it so plainly seems

He did, a position as the independent master of a house-

hold.

Yes, in every detail, it was perfectly fulfilled : all its obli-

gations were discharged, in sedulous and faithful toil, as

well as in acts of true beneficence. Nothing in His

human course is more certain than that in His life as a

member of His community. He proved Himself to be a

' faithful and wise servant ^ in the humble position which

He therein occupied. Amidst the Hittle things^ which

then engaged Him, His fidelity and high-mindedness

were manifested. In conscientious toil and service. He

then ^ rendered to all their dues ;
' ^ custom to whom

custom, fear to whom fear, honour to whom honour/

Moreover, the duties of beneficence were there and then

practised by Him, as well as those of loftiest and most

rigorous integrity. He bore the burdens of His neigh-

bours, and promoted, by zealous efforts of service and of

sympathy, the public welfare of the society of which He

was a member. Throughout that time also, as well as

afterwards, and unrestrained either by weariness or

by fastidiousness. He *" went about doing good.' When

a ' brother trespassed against Him,' He sought to

reconcile that brother by all the expedients which He

afterwards commended. Nor was any unfeeling harsh-

ness practised by Him in exacting payment of the debt
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and service which was owing to Him from those who

were fellows in His servitude. No Lazarus lay uncared

for at His gate. Whenever He met any wounded, lan-

guishing travellers upon the roads which He then

traversed, He forthwith bound up those sufferers' wounds

and, in tenderest sympathy and foresight, ^ took care of

them.' He fed the hungry and clothed the naked, and

visited the sick, ^ considering' as well as compassionating

^ the poor ' and needy. In one word. He ^ did to others as

He would they should do to Him,' and He ^ loved His

neighbour as Himself.' Such conclusions respecting His

habits are securely gathered from our certainty that He

had always practised what He taught, and that His

habits during His seclusion were consistently uniform

with those of His public life and ministry.® And with

them agree the historical statements which bear upon that

period ; as, for instance, in that mention of the ^ acquaint-

ance ' among whom they sought Him, and the increas-

ing ^ favour with man' in which He grew up, as well as

in the general familiarity with His person through those

earlier years, which is plainly betokened by His after

^ Tlais backward reference and use of tlie precepts wkicli Christ

and His apostles delivered, concerning tlie personal and social duties

of men in circumstances such, as those amidst which He was placed

—might be indefinitely extended. Such precepts may, in fact, be

regarded as historically descriptive of His Incarnate Life, and of the

method and temper in which every human relationship was dis-

charged by Him.
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history. In fact, every account of His personal habits

which is given by the Evangelists, implies, nay, we may

say, that they plainly indicate, the fact that, as He never

separated Himself in any hermit -like retirement from

family life, so, with His domestic. He perfectly blended

a neighbourly existence in His community, that He

actively engaged in its business, and cheerfully accepted

its duties and responsibilities.

Holding fast our conviction that, as Man, He then

lived from day to day a real human life in active inter-

course with men, and using every source of information

which is within our reach—we ean see Him, not only

passing through the ordinary routine of home pursuits

and intercourse, but also taking His full share in the

business and interests of the community—going into the

houses of His acquaintance ; buying and selling in the

market-place ; witnessing, nay, even innocently joining

in, the local festivities; discussing topics of common

interest in public assemblies; living a neighbourly and

helpful, nay, what we may not irreverently or unfitly

call a humane and genial, as well as beneficent, existence

in the midst of them.

Thus He wrought at the works prepared for Him, the

works which naturally presented themselves in that

place and hour : with those works He was busied, and not

with others chosen by Himself. In that quiet town, and

among the simple people who were living there, in His
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workshop and in their houses. He thus lahoured, stead-

fastly and fruitfully, and as occasion called, for the good

of His community, and for the help and welfare of those

with whom He was immediately connected. And thus,

besides disclosing in this manner the true form of that

particular sphere of human life. He also perfectly obeyed,

and, in obeying. He typally exemplified, that law of

' functional service ^ which regards every one as holding

in the Divine Order an appointed place which is, in the

most emphatic sense, his own, and in which duties and

obligations for promoting the common good have been

specially assigned to Him.

This law obtains universally, but the most painful

stress of its requirements is felt in the fulfilment of

duties, such as those wherewith Christ was occupied,

which have been laid upon men in their families and

neighbourhoods. For its perfect realization and fulfil-

ment, they must have a living perception of the system

into which they have been incorporated, and of their own

peculiar calling in the midst of it. Beyond their indi-

vidual life, they must habitually recognize the organic

existence which they are sharing, and must perceive the

^historic forces and common laws^ by which it is vitally

pervaded. Under this recognition, moreover, their

efforts must be ruled by submissive patience and

strenuous self-control, as well as by an utter trust in that

Lovino^ Wisdom ffoverninff the movements of the whole
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frame-work, which is, indeed, the immoveable ground of

its symmetry and fixedness. ^ Not my will, O Father,

but Thine be done,^ must be the ruling motto of their

lives. In the far-reaching harmonies of the Divine

Economy, the results which flow from the efforts of any

single agent can only be partially ascertained, and

may be altogether hidden and unknown. And this is a

trial of affiance under which all who overlook this view

of their ^ organic life,^ and are possessed by the ' spirit

of individualism,^ naturally fail. Mistrustful of the

Wisdom which placed them where they are, and assigned

to each one the work for which he is best qualified,

negligent of all seemly patience and needful self-control,

they seek to anticipate the purposes of God, and would

even endeavour to improve them. Thus they often

go far away from homely scenes of toil and self-restraint

where their work should be accomplished, to labour in

other spheres, and hence instead of helping and further-

ing the purposes of the great fellowship of souls, those

purposes are thwarted and contradicted by their means.

In their unconsciousness of the far-reaching scheme of

the plan which God administers, they throw its earthly

developments into that confusion wherein they appear

so frequently through the long progress of man's

history, and frustrate many of the chief and most im-

portant ends for the accomplishment of which existence

has been given.
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In other words t"hey depart from that Order, centered

round theThrone of God, which Our Lord embodied, and of

which this is one of the main characteristics that every

agent has his own place in it, and an especial talent for

his administration there/ In the plainest and most

impressive manner, He set forth this characteristic by

His fulfilment of the lowliest duties that belonged to

His position, just as He always declared it in His own

teaching, and in that of the Apostles, whom He in-

structed. Through long and dreary years, and amidst

the most trying intercourse with uncongenial com-

panions. He did not His own will, but the Will of the

Father who had sent Him. He was continually moved

by the remembrance that He must be about ^ His

Father^s business.'' On this principle He bent Himself

assiduously to His daily toil, industriously handling the

tools of Josephs craft, fulfilling His tasks and com-

missions as the carpenter, and steadfastly accomplishing

every one of the duties of His position. Thus He glori-

ously reflected that law of the Divine Economy which re-

quires every man to labour in the place and manner which

has been ordained by God, trustfully leaving the results

of his diligence to be inwrought by its Ordainer into the

great movements of His kingdom, always remembering

7 ' As every one has received a gift (eXa^e x^P^^P-°) so let him

minister the same as good stewards of the manifold grace of God '

(IPet.iv. 10).
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that its advancement and prosperity depend on Him,

and not upon ourselves.^

In this spiritj and in the practice of these habits, He

lived through all those years in which the energies of His

human nature were restlessly craving for another outlet,

and while He was wrought upon by influences through

which that restlessness was heightened. There, for ex-

ample, was Herod's court full in view from Nazareth, with

all its suggestions of basest corruption, and of treachery

which ought to have been exposed, and put to shame

and punished. In that one of Hhe king's houses' He

could daily see where His unfaithful countrymen, ^ gor-

geously apparelled,' and ^ living delicately,' were pros-

pering on the wages of their perfidy. Nearer home, too,

and under His daily observation. He witnessed spectacles

of baseness and disorder and misrule, of hollowness and

insincerity, and of fearful wrong and wretchedness as

the result—spectacles that might have carried Him far

aside from His quiet but appointed path, under the most

5 The chief disclosures of the unseen world, as we find them in the

visions of Micaiah, of Isaiah and Ezekiel, and in the Apocalypse of

St. John, strikingly represent that ' functional service, as in a camp

of living forces where authority is paramount,' which Jesus so mar-

vell6asly exemplified—as being the universal law of spiritual exist-

ence. With veiled faces, denoting 'the absence, in spirits that are

perfect, of all wish to display their own attractions, thgir willingness

to go anywhere, to do any errands' of duty and love—the inhabitants

of the unfallen world are represented in the very same active

obedience to the will of God which He so perfectly manifested during

the years of which we are here thinking.

P
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specious pleas of patriotism and benevolence. Indeed

every mischief which, seemed to justify a relinquish-

ment of the work to which He was appointed^ that He

might enter upon some other, seemed to cry aloud for His

protest and resistance. But He never listened to those

plausible but misleading invitations. Steadfastly re-

sisting them, He still went on, doing the ^ works that

were there prepared for Him to walk in.' Still He

patiently ^ refrained His spirit, and kept it low/ until

what He called His hour, with its proper claims of duty,

had arrived.

Year after year, in the very likeness of what we com-

monly regard as dreary lives, was He thus, for fifteen years

or thereabouts, quietly but sedulously occupied with dull

monotonous work, which had nothing to commend it,

except the motives of duty and of faithfulness. Nor

is there any sufficient ground for the common impression

that those occupations ceased after His public ministry

commenced. On the contrary, many considerations

make it highly probable that ^ the house '' in Caper-

naum which was then His home," was still a scene

of habitual, though not, as formerly, of continuouSj

bodily exertion. For still, as formerly, the maintena'nce

of His family devolved on Him ; and doubtless it

engaged Hjs energies through some part of that large

portion of the last three years which is unaccounted

' Supra, p. 49.
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for by the Evangelists. He still dwelt within the

narrow bounds of His own neighbourhood, and, except

on occasions which are expressly named, but a few miles

covered the extent of His journeyings. Living in Caper-

naum amongst men who were earning their subsistence

by manual toil, it is painfully incongruous with every con-

ception of His character to suppose that, being, as He then

was, in the fulness of manly vigour. He was dependent

on the alms of the charitable^ although the substance of

the ^ women who ministered to Him ' may have been

available for His support and that of His apostles during

what may be called their missionary journeys. It can

be hardly questioned that He continued in His toil-

some pursuits, and in His trying intercourse with uncon-

genial companions, through those three years, still ' doing

not His own will but the Will of the Father who had

sent Him,'' just as He had done it in the years which they

succeeded.

With this view, however, of His ' functional service

'

as Man amongst mankind, we must not associate aught

of gloom or weariness. Regarding himself as having

been stationed in an appointed place amongst the armies

of the Lord of Hosts, and realizing His corporate exist-

ence in this largest sphere of it—none of the morose-

ness, the sullenly hard persistence, which we sometimes

recognize in such cases, could be discerned in^ His stead~

fast perseverance in the work wherein we are now
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regarding Him, any more than it was seen in the more

prominent labours of His ministry. The supposition

that He ever manifested any spirit of that kind is indeed

expressly negatived by that mention of the ^ favour with

man/ in which He habitually grew.^ Nor, indeed,

could such a demeanour in any wise co-exist with that

true view of man^s organic position which we know

He entertained from the beginning, and which, all

through His course, must always have given animation

and ennoblement to His discharge of the most ordinary

duties. For He wrought at them in view of the

whole Economy into which they entered, and that Whole

reflected its glory on the humblest details in which they

called Him to engage.^ As the Servant of God He

then felt, and in this character He showed, that every

one who cordially accepts his place, even though it be a

lowly place, in the vast system of existence, becomes so

identified with that system, that we may say he has a

property in all its greatness and renown. Just as each

limb and member -has its share in the honour of the

body, and as every individual who takes office in a

society that is perfectly compacted, enjoys all its credit

and distinction—so is it with the man who faithfully

occupies his appointed place in the great system of the

1 Cp. ' Home Life of Jesus of Nazareth,'' by the Eev. A. Gumey,

pp. 53, 80. •

2 Ephes. ii. 21, 22.
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universe. ^ All things ' are his, ^ whether the world, or

life, or death, or things present, or things to come/ In

His human character, Jesus habitually realized this

truth. Amidst His dreariest tasks and occupations. He

was inspired by the knowledge that notwithstanding,

yea, rather because of, His 'form of a servant' in God's

Kingdom, He was, since He served loyally, even

then a sharer in all its glory and magnificence. And

He knew too that this share was duly rendered to

Him by the wise and good who then looked upon His

work, just as the sincerest reverence and the lowliest

homage of all holy beings is ever awaiting the humblest

men who are intent on filling out their appointed place,

and are there accomplishing the good works that have

been ' prepared for them to walk in.'

Moi^eover, He was further animated by the know-

ledge that all those Divine forces which harmoniously

converged on Him in that place—were there working

with His own. Just as each limb, which obeys the

laws of its activity while it is labouring in the body's

service, is helped by the remainder, and fortified also by

their life and strength—so, as He then showed, is every one

upheld who occupies his true place in God's Kingdom,

and is working there with an eye that is directed simply

and sincerelytowards the things which are given him to do.

In and through the very nature of his position, all the

powers of the Universe are working together with his
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owDj and He Who controls them all, is on the side of

one who thus discharges his calling as a servant.

With this knowledge, that ^ all things/ the security

and welfare of the entire system in the midst of which

He was labouring so faithfully, were vitally concerned in

His success—there was always overcoming strength,

though there was never anything like convulsive effort,

seen in His exertions. Throughout them all, and amidst

all the disturbances which they brought on Him, there

was the deepest peace at the centre of His conscious-

ness, as there must be in the consciousness of every

one who is moving in his ordained path around the

Throne of God. By His mighty energy, along with

His unbroken calmness, He showed that, by the very

constitution of the Realm which is centred round that

Throne, victorious strength, along with the profoundest

rest and peace, distinguishes the experience of the man

who is serving loyally therein. The eye of such a one

is always clear, and his nerve is always ^ to true occa-

sions true,^ and his heart, even when wrought on most

mightily, must be always steadfast and serene.

Here we see the secret of Our Lord's blessedness

during those long years, when, with this estimate of His

engagements, and thus supported amongst all dulness

and weariness in fulfilling them—He came through the

household into the community, and took His appointed

place, and was recognized amongst its citizens. And
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thus was man^s entire life up to this point, afresh re-

vealed by Him in its true form, and its binding laws

were again enjoined on our observance. In the dreariest

circumstances that can be thought of, He held to that

Revealing Purpose under the power of the views which

we have unfolded, and thus showed, more impressively

than it could in any other manner have been witnessed,

the Life which is the guiding, quickening, ' Light of

men/



CHAPTER IV.

LIFE IN THE NATION.

And yet His life in that sphere, however completely

and faithfully occupied, would have been imperfect,

maimed and feeble, had it not passed into still wider

developments. There was another Order in which His

faculties and affections needed to be exercised ; and this

Order embraces communities, as each community is

formed out of, and is organically connected with, its

constituent families.

The encompassing Sphere and Order of which we are

here speaking, is the Nation. It may be defined as the

aggregate of communities which are existing within

clearly marked and recognized territorial boundaries,

and which are united by common qualities of race and

temperament, by ancestral history, and by general

interests and sympathies. In this enlarged range and

form of existence, the purposes of His Incarnation

—

Avhich, let us once more remind ourselves, required Him

to embody, and, by embodying, to reveal and afresh
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authenticate, the true form of human being—made it

Deeessary that He should also live. For we must

recognize the national relationship as part of the Divine

Economy of life; as an essential constituent of the

framework through which God's design in the creation

of immortal beings has been accomplished.^ In this

Economy_, nations grow out of communities through a

necessary enlargement, and by the working of the same

principle of mutual compensation and helpfulness, as that

which developes communities from families. The satis-

faction of individual wants, and the supply of common

needs, the growth of the Body by that 'which every

joint supplieth,^ the fulfilment of deeply-seated affec-

tions, desires, aspirations—are provided for by national

societies. We may say, indeed, that they furnish an

organ which is not only needed for the supply of many

of the necessities of moral beings, but which is also

essential to their effective exercise and their plenary

develojjment.

From the nature of its constitution, the Nation may

therefore be confidently spoken of as one of those normal

aboriginal forms of associated life which are found every-

where throughout the Realm into which men have

been restored. And, accordingly, it is clearly discerned

in those revealing visions of the Celestial World, wherein

we read of its 'thrones and dominions,' its 'princi-

1 Gen. X. 32; Deut. xxxii. 8; Rev. xxi. 24, 26; xxii. 2.
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palities and powers/ These words, and their connected

symbols, would not only be meaningless but misleading,

unless such communities are existing in that upper

sphere ; unless a nation is indeed part of that ' pattern

of things in the heavens,^ in accordance with which the

Human Economy of life which Jesus came to manifest

afresh, has been framed and modelled.

How perfectly this pattern was copied in the Hebrew

polity, is apparent in almost every page of the Old

Testament. Throughout its history, its poetry and

precepts, references to the national life of the Jewish

people, as the ground of their earthly existence, are

constantly occurring. The discharge of every obligation

connected with that life was made incumbent, without

any distinction, on all the members of the common-

wealth. The constitution, the very designation, of their

tribes ; the law which compelled every Hebrew to enrol

himself in the national militia ; the dependence of the

local on the general and supreme courts of judicature;

the obligation which required every one of the people to

attend the public festivals—made it absolutely neces-

sary that every one in the position which Jesus

occupied, should realize his position and character as a

member of the nation, and recognize the claims and

obligations which were therewith connected.' More-

' Dean Milman (* Hist, of Jews,' rol. i. -p. 4G5) has some striking

remarks on what he calls the * unextinguishable nationality * of the
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over, this consciousness must always have been deepened

hy the belief, which was never relinquished by the

people, even in the darkest seasons of their history,

that, in his national position, every Jew was entrusted

with a charge which had most important bearings on

the welfare of mankind. This sense of his place and

his responsibilities was emphatically recognized and

dwelt on in the Psalms, which were in popular use

throughout all periods of the Jewish history; as it was

the ground of the most frequent and urgent prophetic

admonitions. Precepts, warnings, rebukes, addressed to

the people in their national character, were constantly

uttered by their seers and teachers, and were always

listened to in the same spirit as that which inspired

them. So that every Jew, and still more every one

who was of the ^ house and lineage of David,' must

have felt his distinctions as a member of the common-

wealth deeply and indelibly impressed on him. They

could not be separated from his most ordinary con-

Jews in comparison with the comparatively lan^id and destructible

patriotism of other nations, and on the means which have secured

the feeling in such energy and permanent vitality. Of those means,

as they are above enumerated, attendance at the public festivals,

which compelled them often to meet and travel together in large

numbers, and the presence of the Levites, under a secular as well

as spiritual character, in every part of the community— were most

eflFective in preserving the people from habits of narrow, sullen

isolation, and in maintaining in them a vivid sense of their national

interests and relationships.
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sciousness ; they constituted tlie very groundwork of

his life ; they ruled his existence in the community and

in the household. And he must have regarded them too

with animation as well as constancy. He must have

exulted in his ancestral traditions, and in his people's

history ; and, when he remembered his country's mission

in the world, how its typal monarch was to have

' dominion from sea to sea, and from the river unto the

ends of the earth,' and how ' all families and kingdoms

were to be blessed' in it—he would indeed 'rejoice

in the gladness of his nation, and glory in his in-

heritance.'

From the nature of His position, it is certain that

this part of the Divine Order must thus have been

always witnessed in Christ's human character, and that

this consciousness was entertained by Him. In His

whole life it must have been embodied and reflected,

and so proclaimed afresh as binding on mankind. Our

remembrance of the purposes of His Incarnation justifies

this statement. And we have distinct intimations, be-

sides, that this characteristic was seen through all the

years of His career as Man amongst mankind, especially

when we bear in mind their consistency and oneness

with each other.

For none of that mere cosmopolitan indifierence in

which He is sometimes represented—as, for example, by

writers who have spoken of His ' great soul rising above
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all national distinctions/ and of His 'standing forth,

not as a Jew, but as a man '—was ever seen in Him.

"When we look into the documents from which, and not

from our ' spiritual instincts and knowledge of character/

we can alone learn what Jesus really was, we are

impressed by* this fact, that He appears in perfect

harmony and keeping with everything around Him.

On Jewish ground He was a Jew, and was identified

with all the Jewish institutions. Not only is it the

countenance of a son of Abraham, with every Hebrew

feature marked on it, that we are beholding, but we see

that in every particular He has adopted the garb and

social habits of His nation. In all ways He identifies

Himself with the people amongst whom He was born,

and in the midst of whom He lived. In fact He ' never

showed His Judaism more conspicuously than when He

uttered those invectives which have been adduced as

reasons for divesting Him of His character as the Son of

David, and for removing Him from the place which He

occupied amongst the posterity of Abraham. Every

occasion on which He manifested His spiritual noble-

ness. His entire freedom from all the unworthiness which

we associate with the Judaism of that period—may be

alleged in proof that it was a Hebrew countenance

which looked with such indignant anger on prevalent

corruptions ; and that it was in a voice wherein we can

recognize the tones of the best Jews in the purest eras.
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that He so earnestly rebuked tliem/^ It is therefore

certain that in figuring Jesus comprehensively before our

minds, we must not only regard Him as the member of

a household, discharging all family obligations, and

also as the member of a community bearing its burdens,

and busying Himself with its responsibilities—but we

must also think of Him in the character of a patriot,

recalling the memories which were so closely associated

with those historic scenes around Tabor, and Carmel,

and Gilboa, which came constantly within Plis view.

The heroic ages and examples of His fatherland; its

great mission, so passionately dwelt on by the prophets,

and which has yet to be accomplished—filled His human

spirit, and constantly formed the animating themes of

His discourse, especially when He dwelt on the national

degeneracy, and anticipated the lamentations which He

uttered so pathetically at the close of His ministry as

He looked upon Jerusalem.

Moreover, it should be carefully observed that this

aspect of His life was brought out with especial force,

and was made signally impressive by the peculiar cir-

cumstances of His people at this period. It is true,

indeed, that the national spirit was as strong in them as

ever, but their country was now reduced to a position of

entire dependence upon the great empire which, in the

3 'Reasons of Fadth; or, the Order of the Christian Argument

Developed, &c.' (2nd edit. p. 54.)
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rapid progress of its conquests, had obtained rule over

the larger part of the country west of the Euphrates.

Of this vast dominion Palestine was, at this time, but

an inconsiderable province, and had been reduced into

absolute, if we may not say abject, dependence upon

the Roman power.

Throughout the whole country there was ever in-

creasing excitement, discontent, and restless expectation.

In Judea, especially, since no repressing influence there

hindered its free development—the national spirit rose

and was continually strengthened. Moreover, the ten-

dency was there enhanced by the clear indication of their

Sacred Books that a great era in the people^s history was

nigh at hand. The same feeling was communicated to

the Hebrew families in Galilee. It exasperated their

hatred to the Roman Power, and to every tendency in

their own authorities which inclined to it. Hence

excited feelings arose which were only kept in subjection

by armed force. The military power was used with

constant and unsparing severity by Herod in his anxiety

to propitiate the Roman Government, although its

officials in the country very probably looked upon the

people more with impatient curiosity than with enmity

or with disdain.

We can imagine one of them in the recently esta-

blished capital of Csesarea, describing the Jev/s to a new

comer in some such way as this

—

' Upon that hilly country
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to which those passes, leading* upwards, will conduct you,

are communities of the most morose and gloomy and

bigoted, and at the same time, most firm and energetic

people in the world. They are only saved from extermi-

nation on account of their mutual strifes, by the vigi-

lance and prowess of our troops. Although the province

is one of the smallest in the empire, and inconsiderable

in its own resources—for in these broad plains which

stretch away to the south, you behold a large part of its

wealth : treble their produce, and you have nearly the

whole it yields—it is one of the most burdensome of our

dependencies. I should however add to its own resources

the income which it derives from the pilgrims who

annually flock to it, and from offerings sent by com-

munities of the same race, which is found almost every-

where throughout the world. Yet with all its riches,

it is rather an encumbrance than an advantage to our

government. Still the territory may not be relinquished.

Should this people ever attain independence, and if they

were only united they have energy enough to reach that

end, and if then they should set up their Kingdom under

that mysterious Ruler for whose advent they are looking

—the consequence would be perhaps fatally significant.

Once, at an era long before the foundation of our city,

they ruled over an empire that included most of our

Syrian territory. They probably expect to recover that

dominion; and, were it not for their strifes, they might
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succeed, for they are powerful and numerous almost every-

where. The cities of Egypt are filled with them ; they

form more than one-third of the population of Antioch

;

and you know how numerous they are in E-ome/ ^

Some such statement would have fairly represented the

political circumstances of Palestine at the period under

observation ; and it may easily be shown that they were

singularly fitted to supply a test which should bring*

out the spirit and demeanour of the truest, loftiest

patriotism.

The characteristic marks of that spirit can be indicated

unmistakeably. It is plain that one who was really

possessed by it would never shrink from taking prompt

advantage of every occasion which required a distinct

and emphatic assertion of his nation's claims and cha-

racter. Clear of everything which might have the

appearance of unworthy and timeserving compromise,

he would earnestly range himself, after the manner

* ' Scripture Lands in Connexion with their History* (2nd edit.)

pp. 309—311. The position of Palestine at this time has been well

likened to that of British India under our own government. * The

distant British monarch might be named as the parallel of the distant

Roman Emperor. The Governor-General occupies a position much
resembling that of the President or Proconsul of Syria, wliile the

Governor of one of the Provinces is as the Procurator of Judea,

The native princes, the allies and tributaries of the British Govern-

ment, stand in the place of the Herods, the Agrippas and Philips ; the

kings and tetrarchs wh^ ruled by the permission, and during the

pleasure, of the sovereign foreign power.'

—

Introduction to Dr. Traill's

' Josephus,' vol. i. p. 28.

(i
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of the best among his ancestors, upon his country^s

side, and insist zealously on its standing and pre-

rogatives, while at the same time he faithfully pointed

out the causes of its weakness and degeneracy. On the

other hand, he would not less carefully avoid everything

like mere fanaticism in that direction; and he would

always hold himself aloof from every desperate and

frenzied enterprise which might aim at the recovery of

merely outward political independence. Indeed he would

not ascribe any value to such independence, when it

could only be obtained and held by stratagem or force,

without regard to the spirit in which such a possession

should be treasured, and in an unmindfulness of that

moral discipline through which fitness for holding it

should be acquired.

Under such circumstances as those in which our

Lord was living, this would evidently be the course

of genuine patriotism. And how perfectly it was ful-

filled by Him, may be learned from the expressive silence

of the narrative, as well as from its explicit statements

in those pages where His words and acts have been

recounted in detail.

We have seen good reason to believe that His national

position was, on all occasions, zealously assumed by

Him; that His life throughout was manifested in

Hebrew costume and expression. As was before said,

not only may this be inferred from considering the pur-
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poses of His Incarnation, but the fact is besides unques-

tionably established by the explicit testimony of the

Evangelists, when we bear in mind the consistency of the

later with the earlier years of His career. If we take

their account of Him, instead of consulting our own

notions of what He was and what He should have done—

we shall see that there was hardly any habit or act

through which He could have shown more clearly than

He actually did show, that, in all matters belonging to

His national character. He was Mike unto His brethren.'

He observed their customs ; He reverenced their autho-

rities ; He frequented their assemblies ; He worshipped

in their Temple; their institutions were supported by

His offerings. Nay, even when He was rebuking

their corruption and degeneracy, it was not to reason

or philosophy, but to the Fathers of His people that

He directed His appeal. In every possible way, and

throughout His entire earthly life, He appeared in the

position of a true son of David. From the very beginning

of His course. He had habitually spoken upon subjects

connected with the welfare of His fatherland, in the tones

which afterwards were publicly used by Him. The senti-

ments, the memories and hopes, which befit an ardent

patriot, were always in His mind and heart, and on His

lips. Animated and exulting when He dwelt on His

ancestral history. He mourned also over His people's

degeneracy, and inveighed against the blindness and

G 2
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corruptions which were the causes of their deep humilia-

tion. He sorrowed, too, with that same grief which

He afterwards manifested when He wept over Jerusalem,

and the days which He saw were coming through evils

which were causing the land to fester into a carcase, upon

which the eagles of retribution must be gathered.

Thus, unmistakeably did He show His patriotic attach-

ment to His fatherland. And yet, with not less distinct-

ness and significance. He always held himself aloof from

the ungoverned, frenzied movements of the insurgent

sj)irits of His day. Nay, more. There is good reason

to believe that He emphatically discouraged them. It is

well known that, at that time, Galilee was frequently

the scene of rebellious outbreaks against the Roman

Government which were undertaken by men who were

desperate and frenzied by oppression, and who were often

marked by purest sincerity and noblest zeal, believing

themselves fully justified in their endeavours.^ And yet,

* * One of tlie most serious of these outbreaks, in which all Galilee

must have been involved, took place in consequence of, and imme-

diately after, the deposition of Archelaus. The increased tribute,

which followed on the enrolment that had been made under Cyre-

nius, was made more odious to the people by the fact that it was

farmed by residents in their towns and villages. The " receipt of

custom," or tax-office, was in the midst of them : this badge of degra-

dation was constantly in view ; and their restless impatience under

it fiercely exasperated the discontent which many already felt on

witnessing the gradual heathenizing of the province : it shed fresh

venom into the angry feelings which existed between them and their

Gentile neighbours. Of this feeling the leaders of rebel bands

—

some of them being fanatics, some mere banditti— eagerly availed
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while it cannot indeed be said that He coldly frowned on

all those enterprises—for did He not choose one^ from

the very parties who were engag-ed in them to be num-

bered amongst the Twelve—yet they never received from

Him either assistance or encouragement. Milton^s

representation, which speaks as if at this time,

—

' Victorious deeds

Flamed in his heart, heroic acts ; one while,

To rescue Israel from the Roman yoke,

Then to subdue and qnell, o'er all the earth,

Brute violence and proud tyrannic power '

—

IS not only unsupported by the testimony of the Evan-

gelists, but is quite out of keeping with every account

which they have given of His temper and demeanour.

They all convey the impression that, in the very spirit

which afterwards led Him to ' depart from those who

themselves, and in one instance with conspicuous success. Judas of

Galilee, whether patriot or brigand, " drew away," at this very time,

"much people" to follow him. Intrenched in those spacious caves

that are seen in the ravine which runs up from the Gennesareth

plain, and which had harboured the robber bands that were driven

out by Herod in his youth— it was a long time before they were sub-

dued. But the outbreak, though quelled for a time, disclosed such

restlessness and discontent, that larger bodies of troops were

draughted into the country. Centurions, with their bands of profli-

gate soldiers, were to be found in every considerable town of tho

province, such as Capernaum, Nazareth, Cana, and Sepphoris.'

—

* Scripture Lands in Connexion with their History* pp. 283, 284.

6 Simon Zelotes, or the Canaanite. The former designation of the

Apostle is the Greek equivalent of the latter, which is the one used

by Matthew and Mark. Each of them clearly indicates the fact that

Simon had belonged to one of those insurgent parties out of which

the sect of the Zealots had originated.
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would have made Him a king*/ He constantly refused

to take any share in the insurgent movements which

then were going* forward, that from the mere fanaticism

of the politicians of those days, He turned habitually find

steadfastly away.

In such well-defined occupancy of His national posi-

tion, in such a sincere and zealous acceptance of its

claims as the ordinance of Him who hath ' divided to

every nation its inheritance^,^ along with a persistent

abstinence from all premature and impatient methods of

accomplishing its duties—this sphere of life also was

perfectly filled out by Him, and authenticated.

And amidst circumstances that were remarkably fitted

for such a disclosure, He then, as one of the Hebrew people,

showed by His words and His demeanour, what are the

rules and laws of true political existence. They were so

embodied in His Life as distinctly to make known in

what manner they should be observed in every possible

combination of events; by what method communities,

which are made up of well-ordered families, and which

are organically compacted according to the true laws of

their association—may, however they are circumstanced,

form themselves into nations which shall worthily

take a place among the unfallen ' principalities and

powers/^ Just as He stood forth in this position,

should they stand whose fatherland is honourably recog-

1 Sv^ra, p. 74.
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nized amonsret mankind. And those who are livinc

where it has been depressed, through the unfaithfulness

of its sons, beneath its designed and just position, may

also see how they also should demean themselves as

patriots; as they may hence learn besides what are at

once the lawful and the most effective methods through

which their nation's place and prerogatives may be

recovered.

In short, all the courage and self-devotedness, the far-

sighted wisdom and noble self-control of the sincere

lover of his fatherland, were witnessed during the years

of His seclusion, as they were also publicly witnessed

through the scenes of His ministry in Galilee and in

Jerusalem. What the seers and prophets had already

declared, and what in later days He and His Apostles

taught to be the will of God in this department of man's

social life—was visibly embodied in His own proceedings,

in His acts, and also in His abstinences. Moreover it

was so embodied amidst events than which none can be

imagined as better fitted for accomplishing this one of

the purposes of His course as man amongst mankind.

We may say that in His political, as in His municipal

and household life, the very ideal of existence was

beheld in Him.

And every act in which He discharged these relation-

ships was perfectly blended with every other in harmonious

development, so that the works belonging to each never
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embarrassed^ or interfered witli^ those belonging to the

others. As the three spheres of being, rising one out of

the other, make up the beauty and strength of the

Economy which is constituted by their union, so was it

in His Person and proceedings. The symmetrical com-

pleteness of the Whole, as well as the entireness of its

several parts, was therein perfectly reflected.



CHAPTER y.

CHUECH LIFE.

In surveying" our Lord^s perfect embodiment of the Divine

Order, as He thus harmoniously blended_, in perfect

fulfilment, one duty with another—we have, all along,

observed His recognition of the relations in which He

stood towards God, and towards the communities which

are centred round His Throne. It was, plainly, in what

the Bible calls a godly spirit, and under an habitual

consciousness of the divine and celestial bearings of His

earthly Life, that every trial and restraint in it was

borne, and that all its active duties were discharged by

Him.

And this is just saying, in other words, tliat He

thought and spoke, and that He always wrought, as one

who knew that this earthly scene of being has been

incorporated into the heavenly sphere of purity and love,

having been so blended therewith as to form one con-

gruous whole ; and that He showed that the perceptions

and emotions of that higher sphere should rule men
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everywhere^ through all times and occasions, and in the

discharge of every obligation. It was thus that, like

the patriarchs of His nation, or, we may rather say, like

those unfallen beings who are ever looking towards the

Throne—He ' walked with God.' ' God was in all His

thoughts.' Nay, He Himself declared, that, in His

human character, as the ^ Son of Man,' He was indeed

'in heaven,' while He was still busied amongst the

duties, and was carrying the burdens, of His earthly

course. He lived and moved and had His being there

;

His thoughts and affections were ' set on things above.'

In every development of His personal life, in His house-

hold and community, and in His position as a member

of the nation, this heavenly character and demeanour

were observed in Him.

That calm and noble bearing which ever distinguished

Him betokened one who knew that, as Man, He was even

then living in the ^ City of God, the heavenly Jerusalem,

amongst an innumerable company of angels, and the

spirits of just men made perfect.' But while this con-

sciousness ruled Him at all times, and on every occasion

of duty and of trial, it was chiefly shown, its most em-

phatic expression was witnessed—in His Church Life.

It was manifested most clearly in His celebration of the

worship, and His observance of the laws and ordinances,

which belonged to the Divine Society into which He had

been sacramentally admitted.
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This Holy Fellowship had been established at the

beginning of man^s history^ as a witness of his recovery

from the loss which he had brought upon himself by his

apostasy, and also as a means of perfectly delivering him

from the effects of it, and re-establishing him in complete

oneness with those communities which still abide in

their allegiance. For these ends the Church was added

on to the older associations which already existed in

families and cities, supervening, as by a new creation,

upon the aboriginal order of our being. We are told that

every other form of human fellowship was beheld by the

Apostle, when the Celestial Economy was revealed to

him. Therein he saw communities, with their families

and households ; and he also beheld the symbols of

royalty and empire. But it is expressively said that, as

he looked through the farspreading scene, he ^ saw no

Temple there.'' Unfallen beings have no need either

of the instruction or of the help which are furnished by

the Institution of which such structures are memorials.

In man's circumstances, however, those requirements are

urgent. He must be constantly reminded of his rela-

tionship towards God, and of his connexions with his

fellow inheritors of being, especially with those past

generations of mankind who are dwelling in the region

of departed souls. And he requires helps, besides, in

warding off evils by which his earthly existence is beset,

and in accomplishing those purposes which the deepest
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instincts of his nature assure him are those for which he

was created.

Such are his urgent needs. And they are effectively

provided for in the Church's society and ordinances. In-

stituted in the very beginning" of our history, all men

were meant to he embraced in it, and their welfare in all

parts of their existence, and through their entire dura-

tion, has been contemplated in its institutions. Uniting,

first of all, those who are locally adjacent, it enlarges

itself, after the manner of all organic life, collecting the

families dwelling in the neighbourhood of which each of

its temples is the centre, into a fellowship as real as any

of their civic or national associations. And this bond is

of such a nature, that, in and through it, they are con-

nected, by ties analogous to those of every living organi-

zation, with the aggregate of communities immediately

adjacent to their own, and, through this aggregate, with

the National Fellowship of which each community is

one of the constituents. Moreover, it brings them into

union with the societies of the unfallen ; its ordinances

are constant witnesses of the realities of man's position,

and they are abiding channels of grace and strength for

the fulfilment of those good works which have been pre-

pared for him to walk in.

Thus, and under all these aspects, has this divinely in-

stituted fellowship appeared to those ' holy prophets who

have been since the world began.' They have always
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beheld man^s Church Life in this light of its original

idea and constitution. The Church has ever risen thus

before their minds in its entireness, and in connexion

with the deep and widely reaching purposes for which it

was set up. And if it would be an error to identify it

with any visible society that is, or ever has been, in

existence^ yet neither may we speak of it as invisible

when parts of its perfect form can be sometimes clearly

seen, when some of its pinnacles and towers, of its

massive bulwarks and rich adornments, are disclosed like

those portions of a far-extending structure which we

sometimes see, here and there, through the shadows of

an evening gloom. It rises before the mind^s eye as

that to which they are all tending, and in which they

are all explained and perfected.

This may be affirmed of every visible Church, which

stands in living connexion with the past, and which, in

the course of what we may call the providential order-

ing of man's affairs, has been developed from the Society

which God set up in the beginning. At the time of

which we are speaking, it existed, it was seen and its

intention was expressed, in the Synagogues of Israel and

in the Temple. And we are expressly told that Christ

accepted every one of its relationships and obligations,

and used its means of grace as channels through which

the strengthening, quickening influences of The Spirit

might be poured into His human nature, that so He
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miglit be duly qualified for the discharge of every duty

which, as man, He had undertaken. Through the ordi-

nance instituted for that end, He was formally incorpo-

rated into the Holy Brotherhood. ^ When eight days

were accomplished for the circumcision of the child. His

name was called Jesus.^ When the ' days of His

mother^s purification were accomplished,' He was ' pre-

sented in the temple."* And that there might be no

question that He truly entered into this Church estate,

and sincerely accepted its conditions, we are emphatically

reminded that He ever afterwards recalled the distinctions,

and observed the duties to which He had been sacra-

mentally committed. It is expressly said that ' it was

His custom' to attend the services of the synagogue

'every sabbath day.' And in that obedience to the

Mosaic ordinances which He habitually practised.

He went up to Jerusalem at the appointed seasons

to the festival services which were celebrated in the

Temple.

Moreover He expressly enjoined others to fulfil, as He

Himself did, all the obligations which the Church then

laid on them. Even when He was inveighing most

severely against the ecclesiastical corruptions of the day,

and taking the severest measures to repress them. He

called the Temple itself * My Father's House.' He con-

tributed to its resources, and enjoined deference to its

authorities. In fact, there is hardly any page of His
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earthly history in which this distinction of His Life is

not brought forward. It shaped and coloured the entire

groundwork on which His human character was wrought.

The writers who have described His earthly course,

assume that this distinction of it is always present to

their readers^ minds ; that we everywhere see Him ful-

filling the ^ solemn vow, promise, and profession made

for Him,' in His circumcision, and this in every relation

of His life, as son, as neighbour and as citizen, as the

companion of men, and as their teacher and benefactor.

He emphiitically reminded His disciples that He realized

the Fellowship of which we are speaking, when He de-

scribed Himself as the ^ Son of Man in Heaven.'' And

He showed how this life is meant to be, and may be ac-

tually transfigured and ennobled when men ^have their

conversation there,' and ' set their affections on things

above.' His demeanour and proceedings in His Church

position, as they were seen in such utter contrast with the

mere sanctimoniousness of one party of the men around

Him, and with the gloom and sourness of another ; the

openness and reverence, and the calm and lofty devoutness

of His religious habits, as well as all His allusions to

things ^eternal and unseen,* and to our duties with

respect to them; in one word, . the simplicity, and

what may well be called the naturalness, of His Life

in the Divine Society, plainly taught and showed

how it was meant to raise the individual man ; to heal
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and quicken and ennoble him^ as well as to purify

and streng'then his social being in every one of its

developments.

How the Synagogue was constituted, and what forms

of worship and instruction were used in it, is as well

known as are the particulars of any of the institutions

belonging to that period.' Its antiquity is, indeed, un-

certain ; but, at all events, we know that it was then

existing in every village as well as town where Jews

were living, that it maintained the testimony which

their people were commissioned to uphold and propa-

gate, and celebrated forms of Divine service which

Moses had enjoined on them. Prayers, in liturgical

form, and compiled for the most part from the Inspired

Writings ; readings from the Law and the Prophets

;

instruction from men who were reputed to have deep

insight into truth, along with prophetic exhortations

—made up the Synagogue services, as they were then

celebrated. Throughout, it was assumed in them that

man had been redeemed, and restored into God''s Family

and Kingdom. They declared his union with ^angels

and archangels, and all the company of heaven / and

they constantly remii^ded him of his connexion with^

the fathers who were then dwelling in Sheol or Hades,

1 An account of the arrangements and services of the Synagogue

at this time, is given in a Note at the end of tliis Chapter.
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the realm of the departed.^ Moreover, they expressed

the grateful consciousness of men who knew by what a

costly price they had been restored into God^s Kingdom,

and who acknowledged their relationships therein ; and

they also expressed contrition for every failure in dis-

charging the duties which belonged to those relation-

ships, and asked that strength might be given for their

just and punctual fulfilment.

Such was the nature of the Synagogue worship, and

such were the truths that were conveyed by it. More-

over, in the persons of its Elders and Ministers, and

of the Council which was formed by them, and

which appears to have been at this time in rela-

tions of dependence on, and subjection to, the San-

hedrim at Jerusalem—it exercised a control, which was

guarded and enforced by the severest penalties, over

all departments of Jewish life. It influenced, if it did

not rule, the existence of every Israelite in his domestic

2 It is certain (see Vitringa, and Art. 'Synagogue,' Smith's ' Bihl.

Diet.') that there were allusions to the dead in the prayers of the Syna-

gogue. The real nature of these offices of devotion is matter of well-

known controversy. But, in any case—whether they were simple acts

of communion, or utterances of interceding supplication—they brought

past generations distinctly into view before each worsliipper, as part

of the Society into which he had been incorporated. He lived in the

presence of those amongst its members. He was consciously joined

on to those spirits of the departed. They had a property in him,

and he in them. In numbers constantly increasing, they were there

assembled in Sheol, or Hades, to which Christ frequently alluded

in His discourses, and which must have been always exi^licitly

recognized by Him.

H
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and social, and in liis national character; sustaining

and purifying all the relationships into which he had

been brought. And, as we shall see, there is reason for

believing that to this government of the Synagogue

Jesus was habitually submissive ; as it is certain that,

by an unbroken custom. He joined in its prayers, and

reverently listened to its readings and instructions.

We know, from His own words, what superstitions

had gathered round these exercises ; and how they had

been disfigured and enfeebled in their celebration by

habits of thoughtless, and even idolatrous, formality.

Every corruption which has ever spoiled and perverted

Divine Worship, was then seen in the Synagogue

observance of the Hebrew ritual, although it contained,

and chiefly in inspired words, some of the noblest

proclamations of the Divine Law, and some of the most

touching utterances of prayer and thanksgiving, that

have ever been used in the devotions of the sanctuary.

Yet, perverted and darkened as was this ritual. He

sincerely and habitually worshipped by its means.

Unhindered by the dulness and irreverence of those

around Him, and looking through the corrupted methods

in which these forms of Divine service were cele-

brated to the truths which were expressed in them,

entering into their spirit, submitting himself meekly to

the influences which they were intended to convey—He

earnestly employed them all. The Schemah the She-
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moneli-Esrehj the' Daraschoth were thus used Ly Him

as affirmations of His Divine Calling", and also as

channels through which grace was conveyed for its

fulfilment.^ By their means He recognized, and, in

recognizing, He bore witness to, the facts of man^s

redeemed position ; communing with His Heavenly

Father, and with all sharers of existence, in the use of

them, and receiving fresh supplies of strength, and of

quickening inspiration, from their testimony and assur-

ances.

That very significant allusion by the Evangelist to

His customary presence in the Synagogue, assures us

that, all through the earlier and later period of His

life. He thus joined in its worship, and listened to the

instructions which were delivered in its teaching. Nor

can we doubt that His explicit recognition of the salu-

tary connexions which existed between the Church

Institute and common life—as when He spoke of its

influence in ^reconciling the brother who had tres-

passed,^ and of the injunctions which the 'scribes who-

sat in Moses^ seat' were uttering—was also manifested

8 The Schemah consisted of throe portions selected from the Law,

viz., Deut. ix. 4—9 ; xi. 13—21 ; Numb. xv. 37—41. The Shemoueh-

Esreh consisted of eighteen prayers, of which the greater part were

said to have been composed by Ezra and his colleagues. And the

Daraschoth, derived from the.verb signifying * to inquire into' or

'discuss' (of 1 Cor. i. 20; Titus iii. 9), was the sermon or exposi-

tion such as that which Christ Himself, as recorded by St. Luke (iv.

IG), afterwards delivered.

11 2
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tlirough all His earthly course. Every Synagogue was

meant to carry out the secular laws of Moses, and thus

to raise the tone of thought and feeling in the families

surrounding it_, and strengthen the bonds which united

their members to each other. Purifying, restraining,

and ennobling influences were meant to flow out from its

assemblies, through which the moral and physical welfare

of the community might be promoted.'^ Nor can there

be any question that of those also among the uses of the

Synagogue—by which,wherever it was found, the Church

was represented—He was continually mindful. They

were neither neglected nor disparaged by His means.

On the contrary, both by His own obedience, and by the

influence which He exerted—this part also of the Re-

storing Dispensation was fulfilled by Him.

In the same way, with the same spirit and purpose,

He went up at the appointed seasons, at Passover and

Pentecost, and at the Peast of Ingathering—for the pur-

pose of taking part in the Temple services, to which

those of the Synagogue were carefully conformed. That.

from His boyhood He went—not only on the occasion

named by the Evangelist, but—habitually, to Jerusalem,

at the great festivals, will hardly be questioned when we

duly consider His position and His purposes. Attend-

ance on those festivals was obligatory on every pious

Jew; and the details of His life, which the Evangelists

* Infra, Part 2, chap. iii.
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have given, show that by such men they were in those

years celebrated habitually and earnestly. Mingling,

then, unobservedly, amongst those faithful worshippers,

the ^ waiters for Israel's consolation,^ the Simeons and

Annas of the time, and also with the devout Jews who

came as pilgrims to the Holy City from every region of

the globe—Christ regularly took part, from His earliest

years, in the impressive ritual which was then celebrated

on Mount Moriah. From the first He manifested that

same devoutness, in ^ spirit and in truth,"* which He

afterwards commended. In that scene of the national

assemblies, amidst the most stirring memories and asso-

ciations, He openly recognized, and, in thus recognizing,

He afresh proclaimed, the facts and the duties of man's

redeemed position. He communed there with the fathers

of His people, and with the denizens of that heavenly

sphere wherewith our earthly abode is blended. And

there, too. He received influences which strengthened

and quickened Him in discharging all those obligations

which, as man. He had undertaken to fulfil. Nor can

we doubt that, on each recurrence of these consecrated

seasons, He felt the ' gladness ' of those who said, ' We
will go up into the House of Jehovah. Our feet shall

stand within thy gates, O Jerusalem.' He rejoiced with

His brethren amidst the impressive services which were

celebrated on Mount Zion ; and, in that communion with

them, He confirmed their submission, along with His
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own, to the ordinances of Jehovah. In His common

prayer and thanksgiving with them in the sanctuary of

their fathers, He^ like every pious Jew, renewed His

energies for the faithful discharge of all the obligations

which were in that place so solemnly enforced on their

regards.^

Then again, besides realizing with signal vividness

His Divine and heavenly relationships on those occa-

sions, and gaining large supplies of 'grace to help' in

their fulfilment,—He also looked upon the Sanctuary on

Moriah as an impressive and conspicuous sign of those

national purposes for the promotion of which also the

Church was instituted. And as, by His own sub-

mission, and by His influence. He upheld the Synagogue

in its beneficent working among the families of Galilee,

so He regarded 'Mount Zion and her assemblies'' as

an instrument for raising the spirit of the nation ; for

counteracting its errors and corruptions, and joining its

members in closer unity; and also as an agency for

helping it to fulfil its mission in the world. He looked

^ That, at this period, Jesus regularly celebrated the principal

feasts in Jerusalem, is implied in the habits of His family—whose

rio-orous Judaism was betokened by the fact that Mary accompanied

Joseph to the Holy City—as well as in His habitual fulfilment of the

Mosaic appointments. He was, therefore, familiar with Jerusalem,

with its circumstances and spirit, long before His public ministry

began. This fact is always assumed by the more thoughtful com-

mentators on the Gospel history (e. g. Lange, ' Life of Christ,' vol. i.

p. 416, E. T.), as sinister inferences have also been drawn from it by

writers of the Rationalist ' persuasion.'
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reverently towards the 'Thrones of judgment in the

House of David/ and zealously helped in sustaining

their authority among the people. He always cordially

joined in those expressions of world-wide philanthropy

which the Hebrew anthems uttered so emphatically.

' Let the nations be glad and sing for joy^^ He said,

' for Thou shalt judge the people righteously, and

govern the nations upon earth.'' ' O be joyful in

Jehovah, all ye lands, serve Him with gladness, and

come before His presence with a song.^ He constantly

remembered how it had been promised that 'out of

Zion should go forth the law, and the word of Jehovah

from Jerusalem.' And He alwaj^s pointed to the

Temple as a witness that the descendants of Abraham

had been called to stand forth among men as the typal

patterns of the race ; and that ' all nations * as well as

families, were hereafter to be ' blessed ' by their teach-

ing and example.

With these views of its secular as v/ell as of its

spiritual uses in the Divine Order, He observed the

ordinances of the Church, both in the Synagogue and in

the Temple. Looking through their disfiguring en-

vironments, and the mischievous deadening corruptions

that had been brought on them—to their real nature and

their original intention, He received the knowledge that

is conveyed by them, and the genuine influence which is

imparted by their agencies; and He also showed how
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they bear on the discharge of all personal and family

and national obligations.

Reverently contemplating His life under these aspects^

it may indeed be said that the archetypal form of the

Churchy and the essential purposes of its institution,

were therein perfectly reflected. Many of His words

and deeds are only intelligible on the supposition that

He always recognized it as a disclosure of the Order in

which the Will of God is truly and perfectly embodied,

and as a system of divinely-instituted agencies for

restoring men to perfect conformity with the true

standard of their life, and for helping them to practise

a perfect obedience to the laws by which all existence

is controlled. The supernatural realities of which it

testifies—in its declarations respecting the Sovereignty

of God, the changeless order of His universe, the terms

on which we hold our place amongst its families and

kingdoms, the intercourse into which we are brought

with them—and the obligations which hence devolve

on us, all these testimonies, with the demeanour required

by them, were habitually and clearly mirrored in His

words and His proceedings. And His acknowledg-

ment of them was especially manifested by His con-

stant protest against those corruptions by which the

Divine Society had been enfeebled and perverted.

For all the time that He was thus using the Church's

ordinances. He faithfully and zealously protested against
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the abuses whicli so misrepresented their character, and

weakened their efficiency. It is true, indeed, that during

the later period in relation to which His teaching and

conduct are more fully described by the Evangelists,

His denunciations of the Church evils of His time were

most frequent and emphatic—as indeed became the

prophetic character which was then assumed by Him.

But we may confidently assume that He did not then

first begin to utter them, any more than that He

commenced in that after period an observance of

ordinances which before He had neglected. We have

the fullest assurance that, all through His previous life.

He maintained the religious habits which we afterwards

see Him practising, as they were subsequently practised

by the Apostles under His instruction. And, therefore,

it is quite certain that, while he diligently and devoutly

used all the ^ means of grace ' that appertained to His

Church, position, He must often, even in His earlier

years, have lifted up His voice, sometimes sadly, and

sometimes indignantly, protesting against Sadducean

cynicism and Pharisaic ostentation. Then, too. He con-

demned the cold formalism and false sentiment, along

with the self-seeking plausibilities, of the mere reli-

gionists of that da}^ and generation ; while at the same

time he denounced, with strongest vehemence, the men

whom He saw polluting the Sanctuary with ungodly

traffic, and making vile merchandize of its corruptions.
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Then also he would impressively turn men^s thoughts

back to the great purposes for which the Church had

been instituted, and to the purer, simpler days in which

those purposes had been faithfully accomplished. He

^ shewed the House to the House of Israel, that they

might be ashamed of their iniquities/ And ^ He

helped them to measure the pattern, that they might

keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances

thereof, and do them/ ^

In this manner He fulfilled the duties of His Church

Life by protest and conflict, as well as in the exercises

of worship and contemplation. And while He lived

and worked through common da3^s and scenes amidst

the glorious light thrown upon them from Sabbath

hours and from the devotions of the Sanctuary, He

plainly recognized every region of man^s existence as

incorporated in tlie Divine Sphere of His being, and as

forming part of it. He showed how ^ this world may

be transfigured and glorified, and the world above sub-

stantiated and made ours, by their mutual blending *

on the commonest occasions, and amongst the humblest,

dreariest occupations.

6 Ezekiel xliii. 10, 11.
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APPENDIX TO CHAP. V.

* The meeting of the congregatioBS in the ancient synagogues may
be easily realized, if due allowance be made for the change of cus-

tom, by those who have seen the Jews at their worship in the large

towns of modern Europe. On their entrance into the building, the

four-cornered Tallith was first placed, like a veil, over the head, or,

like a scarf over the shoulders. The prayers were then recited by an

officer called the "Angel," or "Apostle," of the Assembly. These

prayers were, doubtless, many of them identically the same wdth

those which are found in the present Service-books of the German

and Spanish Jews, though their liturgies, in the course of ages, have

undergone successive developments, the steps of which are not easily

ascertained. It seems that the prayers were sometimes read in the

vernacular language of the country, where the synagogue was built

;

but the Law was always read in Hebrew. The sacred roll of manu-

script was handed from the ark to the Eeader by the Chazan, or

" minister ;" and then certain portions were read according to a fixed

cycle, first from the Law, and then from the Prophets. It is impos-

sible to determine the period when the sections from these two divi-

sions of the Old Testament were arranged as in use at present ; but

the same necessity for translation and explanation existed then as

now. The Hebrew and English are now printed in parallel columns.

Then, the reading of the Hebrew was elucidated by the Targum, or

the Septuagint, or followed by a paraphrase in the spoken language

of the country. The Eeader stood while thus employed, and all the

congregation sat down. The manuscript was then rolled up, and re-

turned to the Chazan. Then folloAved a pause, during which stran-

gers or learned men, who had "any word of consolation" or exhorta-

tion, rose, and addressed the meeting. And thus, after a pathetic

enumeration of the sufferings of the chosen people, or an allegorical

exposition of some dark passage of Holy Writ, the worship was closed

with a benediction, and a solemn "Amen." '—Conybeare and How-

son's * St. Paul,' chap. vi.



PUBLIC MINISTEY.

CHAPTER I.

BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION.

This view of Christ^s Church Life^ harmoniously blend-

ing, and firmly compacting all the other relationships

that were sustained by Him, completes our survey of

His .habitual embodiment of the Divine Order, as it is

intended to be manifested amongst men. We see it now

in its entireness and perfection. Steadfastly gazing on

the scenes of His earthly course as they appear beneath

the historical lights which converge on them, instructed

by all the means of information that are at our com-

mand—the very Ideal of human existence comes forth

before our view, complete under every aspect in which

it can be contemplated.
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In an undistinguished position, amidst occupations

and companions such as are allotted to the great

majority of the human race, we observe every relation-

ship fulfilled, every duty calmly and nobly, and yet un-

obtrusively, accomplished, in His household and com-

munity, in His nation and in the Church. Through

His connexion with surrounding persons and occasions,

and His heedfulness of all their just requirements—the

common life of man, in its accustomed scenes, was there

consistently and greatly lived. The virtues of the best

men before His time were but faint gleams of that full-

orbed refulgence; and, by all men since then the glory

which was there beheld in Him, has been only dimly,

brokenly reflected. Surveyed in relation to all surrounding

things, Christy's ordinary human Life was evolved in com-

plete and harmonious though gradual development. And

it was also seen resting upon, and growing out of, past

times and generations. In all His relationships He was

united to the general mass of His predecessors upon

earth, and, so to speak. He came forth from them. He

inherited their attainments and possessions ; their vitality

was energizing in His person and associations; through

innumerable channels, their life affected, moulded and

determined, that which He lived during the years we are

surveying.

This remembrance of His connexion with past genera-

tions, over and above that in which He stood with
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the men wlio were then living with Him upon earth

—

is necessary to complete our view of His position as a

member of the race, so that, in the fullest significance.

His disciples may recognize Him, not only as the Son

of Mary and the Son of David, but also as the Son of

Man. Now, however, we must connect His common

life with those larger forms of work upon which the

attention of mankind has been chiefly fixed, and in which

His embodiment of the Divine Order was brought out

more fully and impressively. ^ His hour ' having at

length come. He had then emerged from His retirement

to enter on His office as a Prophet in the world.

He came forward in this character at the call of one

who at that time was himself fulfilling the prophetic

commission by Divine appointment. It was in the old

likeness, which was so familiar to the Jews in their histo-

rical records, that John appeared, summoning the narrow,

sense-bound, people around him to repentance and de-

votedness of life. Multitudes listened to his teaching,

and obeyed his exhortations. Eut when Jesus of Naza-

reth was seen among them, the Baptist, in memorable

language, declared that in His case there was no call or

occasion for repentance ; that, in the spheres which He

had hitherto occupied. His self- dedication had been per-

fect, and His obedience complete. Nevertheless He re-

verently used the ordinance of baptism which John was
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instructed to administer^ for the purpose of announcing*

His entrance into that larger sphere of activity which He

was now called to occupy. He thus obtained a fuller

outpouring of The Spirit^ through which the faculties

of His human nature were raised and strengthened,

while He also fulfilled ' all righteousness/ in other

words, completed His accomplishment of the Order into

which He had been incorporated.^ And then, at that

most eventful epoch, cume forth an infallible "Witness,

that the impressions which must long have haunted

Him, were true; and that, in the Person familiar to

men, the Eternal Word was dwelling.

When He heard the Voice, ' This is My beloved Son,

in whom I am well pleased,'' those thoughts and im-

pressions which had probably long been stirring in the

human consciousness of Christ were shaped into definite

conviction and assurance, and He recognized the Divine

Nature in mysterious union with the Manhood which

* It may be asked how could Jesus submit Himself to the baptism

of John, •which was * a baptism of repentance,' and therefore implied

the confession of sin. But the Apostle's words, ' He who knew no

sin, was made sin for us '—furnish the reply. In His representative

character He was regarded as sinful through His connexion with a

sinful people. And His baptism was required by the enactments of

Moses, on the principles of the Old Testament * righteousness,' since

not only were those excommunicated who had personally transgressed,

but all who came in contact with them were involved in their excom-

munication, and the same cleansings which were needed in their own
case, were also needed for the restoration of others who had become

defiled through their means.
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had been made perfect through His sufferings. Long

before this time He must have learned the mysterious

circumstances which attended His Nativity. Now He

apprehended their significance -, and, very naturally, in

the amazement, if we may not say the agitation, which

was consequent on this discovery, He went, under the

leading of The Spirit, into the wilderness.^

In those few words the Evangelists describe this

movement in His Life, and their statement points to the

desolate region by which, on the south and south-east,

Palestine is surrounded. In what part of this soli-

tary desolation He abode, can only be conjectured. It

was probably south of Judea, in one of the desert places

that had been made memorable through the wanderings

of David and Elijah. There He continued, for forty

days, in devout meditation, and in an abstinence which

was, at all events, extreme, if it was not entire, as

the words of one of the Evangelists rigorously inter-

2 The Mountain Quarantana, which overlooks the plain of Jericho,

according to a tradition which, however, is of no great value (Eobin-

son's 'Bib. Res' vol. ii. 303), marks the scene of our Lord's retire-

ment and temptation. Thence He might pass into the wilderness

country, south and south-east of Judea. This region, however, is very-

different in its character from the desert proper, or Arabah, which in-

dicates the parched and desolate chasm extending from the Dead Sea

to the gulph of Akabah. Here we find the * waste and howling

'

wilderness (cp. Jer. ii. 6) of the Old Testament, which is quite

unlike the region on the south of Palestine. This may be regarded

as a moorland territory, being distinguished rather by its solitude,

than by utter fruitlessness and desolation.
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pretftdj affirm.^ He would tlien chiefly think of His

coming work in the prophetic ministry to which He had

just been called, and of the character and bearing which

He must henceforth assume while_, in His human person-

ality, He claimed for Himself that Divine character which

He now fully knew belonged to Him. We necessarily

speak with difficulty here, and it should be with reverent

cautiousness, under the remembrance that there was no

'confusion' of the Divine and human ^substances' which

were united together in that visible Person which was

familiar to mankind. We may say, however, that in His

human consciousness«part from the Divine, awful, solem-

nizing, and yet strengthening, quickening thoughts,

which settled down afterwards into an undisturbed

serenity—filled His spirit during those many days of His

seclusion, which was at length ended by the manifesta-

tion, on an heroic scale and in three great typal forms,

of that resistance to evil which, for nearly thirty years,

had been maintained by Him.

3 The vrord used by St. Matthew (vr]<rrev(ras) does not imply an

unbroken abstinence from food; nor, indeed, is this necessarily con-

veyed by St. Luke's statement that, 'in those days He did eat

nothing.' For of John the Baptist Christ declared that 'he came

neither eating nor drinking,' while yet it is also said that his ' meat

was locusts and wild honey.' It would seem that such an abstinence

as we commonly denote by the word ' fasting ' was intended in this

instance. On the other hand, when we remember for how long n,

time devotees and thinkers, and persons under high excitement, have

wholly abstained from food—we need find no difficulty if we take

the ' fasting' of Christ in the strictest sense of the expression.
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In what form^ or method^ the Tempter appeared od this

occasion when he gathered up all the assaults upon His

trust in God which had beset Him daring" preceding

years—we are not informed/ This, however^ is certain,

that it was in an objective and personal shape that His

adversary came forward in this great endeavour to assail

and enfeeble the principles which had hitherto governed

His existence, in every part of it. Not in any ideal or

dreamy conflict, but in an actual strife of spirit with

spirit, was Jesus beset in that assault which was meant

to shake His loyalty to the Divine Will, and which

began when the Tempter came, adflh'essing Him, in His

exhaustion and feebleness, with the suggestion, '^ Com-

mand that these stones be made bread.^

In His circumstances at that time, it was as if the

4 ' We must,' says Archbisliop Whately, * regard the narrative of

tlie Temptation—not as a figure of speech, or a parable representing

Satan as a personal agent, while, in reality, no such being had any

part in the transaction, but—as a real and actual occurrence. On the

other hand, we should remember that the Evangelists do'not even

inform us whether the Tempter appeared to our Lord in a bodily form

at all, or merely suggested thoughts in His mind. If he did appear

in person, it was doubtless not in his own person, or in any frightful

and revolting form as he has been often pictured, but disguised.'

Milton {Paradise Regained) represents him as coming, in the first

of the three assaults, in the likeness of an aged peasant. And
some commentators have imagined that it was in the guise of a

Jewish priest that he took our Lord into the Temple. Doubtless

in the manner, as well as matter, of His trial, He was ' tempted like

as we are ;' and, as we must always do, He recognized the tempter by

the temptation, not, according to the representations above referred

to, the temptation by the tempter.
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assailant of His faithfulness had said^

—

' Supposing Thy

new convictions are well founded^ and that the Voice

was, indeed, true which was uttered from heaven in Thy

Baptism—though, indeed, Thy circumstances of need and

abandonment here in this dreary wilderness, cast great

doubt upon the fact—but, supposing it was from God,

then, use Thy Divine power in procuring nourishment.

Otherwise Thou wilt certainly perish, faint and languid

as Thou art. Exhaustion has overtaken Thee, and death

is near. And surely Thou mayest employ the powers

which, as the Son of God, are Thine, in order to rescue

Thyself from this extreme and imminent distress. If

this employment be unlawful in ordinary circumstances,

yet Thy circumstances in this hour will justify it. Or,

if Thou wilt not work this miracle for Thine own needs,

at all events let me witness it, that Thy pretensions

may be confirmed. Thy claims will be thus acknow-

ledged, and Thou Thyself wilt be glorified by means of

those faculties which Thou believest have been con-

ferred on Thee.'

Often before had He heard this suggestion, though

it had never been presented to His human spirit so

speciously, and under circumstances which gave it such

almost overwhelming power. In the monotonous and

dreary toil, in the weariness and humiliation, of His daily

work through those long years of His seclusion, how fre-

quently had the temptation, often doubtless presented by

I %
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well-meaning friends^ been lieard— ^ Relieve Thyself, at

once, from these wearisome, depressing labours. Obtain

subsistence by an easier method, while Thou claimest Thy

rightful place among the Rabbis and Statesmen who must

acknowledge that Thou possessest gifts far superior to

any which they are exercising.' In various forms the

suggestion had been often heard ; but it had always been

put aside. In the midst of His humble companions, He

had ever ^ refrained His spirit^ and kept it low.' ' Mine

hour is not yet come,' was His answer to those who

would have drawn Him out of that sequestered scene,

and who wondered so greatly at the constraint which

He laid upon powers that might have won for Him

high. distin<ption among the great movements which

were then going forward in the world. In this manner

He had gained strength for an heroic conquest over His

assailant in that first temptation. He had gained it

during the years through which He had lovingly dis-

charg-ed the duties, and submitted to the restraints and

trials, of the earlier stages of man's existence, and bad

thus shown how genuine spiritual perfection is to be

souofht for and attained.

Through the severe discipline to which He had sub-

mitted in Nazareth, He was now enabled to reply,

' Man doth not live by bread alone, but by every word

which proceedeth out of the mouth of God.' As if

He had said, ' I have assumed this human position of
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dependence; all my faculties as a man, and even my

very life, are being now supported by His power Who is

ruling tlie Order in which I am here living, and Who has

made all its instruments subservient to the fulfilment of

His will, and the advancement of moral natures which

are sharing' His existence. The true, the only right

and proper use of these agencies, is to accomplish

His design. Now, my powers have been given to me

by Him for my brethren's advantage, not for my

own glory, as the Son of Man. They have been given

that, in " doing the will of Him who sent me,'^ I might

show forth His glory, and communicate blessings to

those whose nature I have assumed. So that in taking

the course which thou art commending, I should be

sacrificing the object, for the sake of preserving the

instruments, of my existence. And that object, the

final cause for which they have all been given, is not a

pleasurable consciousness, or even freedom from suffer-

ing, but that " men might become the children of the

Highest"; that they might be changed into the Image

of The Son ^^from one degree of glory to another by

The Spirit of the Lord.'
}} } s

5 As we have above intimated, the essence of the first temptation

consisted in suggesting Christ's employment of powers that were

bestowed for the welfare of mankind, in securing for Himself

private and personal advantage. But Lange speaks as if it may
also have contained an ' invitation to that false glorification of the

world through which, ofttimes, by popular delusion, by robbery,
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This first temptation bad gathered up into itself all

which had come through His previous years in an indi-

vidualizing guise, alluring Him to self-indulgence and

personal advancement. But now another was presented

which related to the work on which the Adversary knew

His mind was set for the advancement and welfare of

mankind.

This also was presented from without, in an actual

and objective form. He was taken—some have conjec-

tured by one in priestly guise—into the Temple. There,

as He stood upon a corner of the lofty parapet which

encompassed its roof, His gaze was directed to the

crowds below which filled the cloisters of the Temple

and its open courts. He knew them well, for He had

been often there from that memorable dav when He was

by tlie subversion of social order, by enormous loans, and deception

of all kinds, tlie deserts are made glad and the stones are turned

into bread We detect traces of this sorcery in the Chiliastic

Zion of the Munster Anabaptists, in Wallenstein's camp, as in many
other historical caricatures of the world's transformation. For still

the Tempter sings this old song, and his magic tones are just

now sounding again through the world with a marvellous power of

delusion. Christ, therefore, in virtue of that great sympathy with

which, as Prince of men, He felt the pulse of Humanity, heard in the

address of the Tempter these voices, with the lamentations of all false

mendicity, the fawning petition of all ChiHast worldlings, the ex-

travagant requirements of hypocritical and superficial philanthro-

pists, all exclaiming, '' 0, command that these stones be made bread."

Thus He was tempted to create an abundance by the powers of His

di-sane-human life, in contravention of God's order, and by a self-

willed and magical endeavour.— ' Life of Christ,' E. T. vol. ii.
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twelve years old, and He was not only quite familiar

with the place, but also with the characters of the men

by whom it was frequented. Priests and worshippers,

Pharisees and Sadducees and Scribes—they were all

^ open and manifest ^ before Him. He knew that

large numbers of them were proud, disputatious, self-

exalting men ; some going through their round of duties

as bare and empty forms ; some using them as the means

of their ambition and aggrandizement; some dwelling

upon them as subjects of merely intellectual contention ;

that there was a larger liumber still who were altogether

careless about their purposes, fulfilling them as a duty of

their existence, troublesome, but yet necessary, because

prescribed. All these were there. And others too might

have been discerned, not many indeed, but yet some

must have met His gaze, who were earnest in the service

which they rendered, and were seeking by its means to

draw nearer to God, and live in closer conformity with

His commands. Men and women who in this spirit

' waited for the consolation of Israel,' were to be found

among those multitudes. And them, too, Christ beheld,

as He looked down from His lofty position on the temple

roof. The entire company, and the true character of all

its members, were manifest before Him. From thence,

also. He could discern the streets of the city, and

its crowded habitations, as they lay around the sacred

edifice, and far beyond it. Everything good and evil
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wliicli was then existing in Jerusalem, was presented to

His view,, and He was looking—as we may imagine He

would look—upon the spectacle, when the Voice came

to Him, ^ Cast Thyself down from hence/

It was saying in other words—^ Enter at once upon

Thy work ! Present Thyself " sudddenly " as the prophet

declared the " Messiah, the messenger of the Covenant

whom they delighted in
"—would come.® Then at once

those worshippers will acknowledge Thee, as the Lord

for whom they are seeking, and they will hail Thy

arrival as the pledge of their jieliverance. So present

Thyself to those assembled crowds, and the act will

immediately secure for Thee the homage of the whole

Israelitish nation. Recognized as the Son of David

whom the Prophets have foretold, Thou wilt then pass

instantly, as an acknowledged King, on to Thine an-

cestral thi'one.'

•» This expectation, resting on the announcement of the prophet

Malachijthat the Messiah would 'come suddenly to His Temple,' was

the secret hope which afterwards supported the Jewish people in

their struggle with the armies which ' encompassed their city.' They

believed, and many died in the belief, that the siege of Jerusalem wag

the very crisis of their deliverance. ' While the Romans suspended

the assault, they were listening for the rush of their Redeemer's

chariot-wheels, for the tramp of the angel legions which they be-

lieved He would send for their rescue and security. They would

have said that, at any hour, He might be expected to appear. Had
He not appointed His advent at this very crisis, and was it not

worth even all this strife and suffering, to hold His chosen seat

and His future throne until He came ?
'—

' Scrijjture Lands, &c.,'

chap. ix.
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This prospect, which, by a single movement. He

could have thus immediately realized, was indeed most

splendid and alluring. "When He compared it with

the toil, the shame and suffering, of which already

He had sad forebodings, it presented a temptation of

almost overwhelming strength. And, besides its power,

in this view, as an appeal to those feelings of His human

nature, which appear in His after prayer, that ^If it

were possible the cup might pass away^—there were other

reasons that might have suggested themselves to

strengthen it. For as He there beheld the degenerate

condition of His people, their selfishness and insincerity,

the tempter might have further whispered— ' In what

more effective method can Thy countrymen be restored to.

the position which they have so shamefully abandoned
;

can those proud men be humbled, those formalists be

made sincere, and those who are really pious and earnest

be established in their ways ? By this means much good

may be at once and certainly effected, while its accom-

plishment by the long and toilsome course which Thou

hast in prospect, is, in any case, doubtful, and must at

all events be long deferred. Cast Thyself down amongst

them now, and Thy work as the Redeemer of Israel

will be directly and certainly fulfilled.^

With this Voice, with suggestions of this kind, we

may imagine the temptation to have been urged most

obtrusively upon Christ's human spirit^ while the other
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utterance whicli called Him to spare Himself, and

escape the weary path which lay before Him^ would

rather be insinuated in order to strengthen the more

plausible solicitation. Then Scripture falsely, because

partially, brought forward—was used to strengthen

this assault, and the promise of the Psalmist was sug-

gested as an assurance that, in any case. He would be

safe, as one whom God had chosen and distinguished.

It was said, ^ '^ He will give His angels charge over

Thee to keep Thee,^^ if Thou shouldest take the course

which I am commending.''

How often had the same thought, backed by the

same sophistry, come to Him, in different shapes, during

the long years of His seclusion. For then, too, every

pretext which was fitted to call Him off from His quiet

toil in his family and neighbourhood, pressed itself

on His attention. Throughout those drearily protracted

years, all the evils with which afterwards, when ^ His

hour' had come. He so valiantly contended—were, as

we have already seen, before Him, and around Him,

^provoking indignation, crying aloud for interference.

The hollowness of social life, the misinterpretation of

Scripture, forms of worship and of phraseology which

were hiding truth, injustice, priestcraft, cowardice,

hypocrisy,' every mischief which appeared to justify His

hasty departure from His own appointed path of duty

that He might enter upon some more hopeful method
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of doing good—appeared tociy aloud for His protest and

resistance. Yet He never listened to those plausible but

misleading invitations. He went forward steadfastly

under the guidance which was directing Him. Surely

His desire w^as as earnest throughout those earlier years

as it ever was afterwards for the promotion of man^s

welfare^ and He was then as impatient as He ever felt^

with the evils that -were hindering it. Yet He waited

and worked on in His appointed sphere until ^ His hour '

had come ; until God called Him to that public toil and

conflict upon which Satan now suggested He should

suddenly enter simply at the promptings of impatience.

Thus was He enabled to resist the Tempter, and upon

the principle which is suggested by those very words,

' Tn all thy ways/ which were omitted by the Evil One

in his professed quotation from the Scriptures. His

silence respecting the perversion of the Psalmist's lan-

guage, showed, more significantly than any rebuke could

have done, His indignation at the artifice. "While the

same words suggested the completion of His answer to

the Adversary. For the precept, ^ Thou shalt not tempt

the Lord thy God,^ stands at the beginning of a passage

which continues thus—' Bat ye shall diligently keep the

commandments of the Lord, and His statutes which He

has commanded. And thou shall do that which is right

and good in His sight, that it may be well with thee,

and thou shalt go in and possess the good land which
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He hath given thee/ It was upon this principle

that He had always been habitually acting. He had

practically acknowledged that God prescribes in this

very way the method and instruments^ as well as

the objects, of our exertions, and that even in subordi-

nating outward things to moral ends, and using them as

helps in the fulfilment of a Divine purpose, men

must observe an appointed order and prescribed rules.

Even when they are sincerely fulfilling that Will of

which they acknowledge the supremacy, they must re-

nounce their own devices and desires, and submit to the

influences which have been appointed to urge them

forward in the path of their obedience.

Thus was the temptation to adopt unlawful methods

in the accomplishment of duty, to ^do evil that good

may come '—successfully resisted. But it was soon

followed by another, which gathered into itself the

essence of almost every bad solicitation. And this also

came in no ideal strife. It was truly objective, so that,

however the vision may have been produced upon that

pictured surface with which the mind converses, He

saw, distinctly and ^in a moment of time, all the

kingdoms of the world and the glory of them.''

He saw them in all their pomp and splendour. He

beheld ^ Towers and temples proudly elevate. Porches and

theatres, . . Statues and trophies, and triumphal arcs.
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Gardens and groves. . . The imperial palace^ compass

huge, and high the structure. . . With gilded battlements

conspicuous far,Turrets and terraces and glittering spires.'

Thence He would cast His eye to the City gates, and see

the ^ conflux issuing forth, or entering in. Praetors, pro-

consuls to their provinces hasting, Or on return, in robes

of state. . . Legions and cohorts . . . With embassies

from regions far remote.'' ^ All this and more was

present to His mind in that ' moment of time,' and

was distinctly seen by Him. Yes, and He also looked

beneath those forms of splendour, those painted shows

and vestures of magnificence. He saw the secret agencies

which they concealed. He knew their meaning, and ex-

j>lored the hidden mysteries that were workingin the midst

of them. What that emperor was meditating, and what

the schemes of those statesmen were; for what purposes

those armies were maintained, and whose pleasures

those means of luxuries subserved—all this He saw.

He beheld the wrong and wickedness which that pomp

concealed from human eyes ; the deeds of cruel injustice,

and shameful infamy which had obtained for some of

7 We take Milton's representation of imperial Komo as a speci-

men of the * kingdoms of the world and the glory of them,' which the

tempter set before Him. St. Luke adds, ' in a moment of time (eV

(TTiyfjLrj xp^vov),' and this statement, with the mention of an * exceeding

high mountain ' (op. Eev. xxi. 10, ' He carried me away to a great

and high mountain'), seems to imply that no bodily movement is

spoken of, but that, by some other means, the vision was pictui'ed on

the surface with which the mind holds converse.
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those titled men the places thej were occupying. How

worthless were their characters ! How unscrupulous the

means they had employed ! And yet, how successful

they had been ! He knew, too, the worth which had been

trampled down by their violence and their intrigues. In

fine He saw all and more than any man could now see

if he should, in one wide and piercing glance, look into

what, upon the outside, is most plausible and imposing

amongst ourselves. And it was with far deeper insight

than is possible to men, that He looked upon a worse,

if it was also a more splendid, scene than any of the

' kinsrdoms of the world ^ at this time could furnish.

How naturally, then, and how plausibly, while He was

so looking, did the words come—^ All these things, this

power and this glory, have been delivered unto me.

These are my kingdoms. I rule here supreme, and to

whomsoever I will, I give them. If Thou wilt fall down

before me, all shall be Thine."'

It was as if the Adversary had said, ^ Thou seest how

widespread, nay how universal, injustice and profligacy

are in even the most illustrious positions of the earth

!

Thou beholdest, too, how successful and how glorious my

adherents have become ! The highest places are most

often reached by them ! And surely this could only be

because these territories have been delivered unto me,

and because in them there is no power higher than that

which is exerted by myself.' The essence of this temp-
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tation was to deny the supremacy of God in all regions

of tlie ear£h, and to acknowledge that one who is only

a usurper^ has become ruler, in the midst of it. This

was the first and chief part of His trial ; and the second

naturally followed. For, after assuming in this manner

that he had the right to dispose of all earthly power, the

Tempter next promised that he w^ould bestow it upon

Christ, if He would render him submission. ^ All this

power and glory will I give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down

and worship me. I know Thou hast a great work to

accomplish on earth. Whether Thou Thyself art the

Messiah, or only one of His heralds and forerunners,

Thou hast doubtless come on an important mission, and

with benignant purposes towards mankind. But now

Thou seest in what way alone those purposes can be ful-

filled. The conditions are manifest by which only Thou

canst attain the power and influence which they will

require Thee to exercise. Whatever may be the case

elsewhere. Thou must acknowledge that upon earth I

am supreme. Thou must therefore submit to me, and

adopt the maxims of my followers, if Thou wilt succeed

in Thy endeavours. And now, if Thou wilt make this

acknowledgment, and render me submission, all these

resources of human power and wealth, these vast and

mighty agencies for the execution of Thy purposes, shall

be at Thy disposal ! If Thou wilt only fall down and

worship me, all shall be Thine !

'
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And thus looking on either side of the spectacle before

Him^ on the years which preceded it^ and on the years

also which would follow—He saw that it did not con-

tradictjbut that it justified^ the righteousness of God.

When the course of those very men, whose splendid

successes seemed to prove that Satan was the ruler of

the world, was looked at comprehensively, from its begin-

ning and on into the future through which it passed

—

it was in fact nothing else but a manifestation of God's

supremacy, and of the irresistible power of His laws.

Thus, indeed, had Christ habitually enlarged His view

and contemplation, and it was by doing so on this

occasion, that He disarmed the Tempter, for then He

saw written everywhere in characters that were illumined

in heaven's own light, ^ God alone is to be worshipped !

Him only shalt thou serve !

'

But, besides this enlargement of His vision in respect

of time, in space also it was similarly widened. He

looked at the ^ kingdoms of the world, and the glory of

them ' in connexion w^ith those far wider regions of the

Divine Government throughout which, as He w^ell knew,

the will of God was at that very time being faithfully

accomplished. And we know how inconsiderable the

rebellious province must have seemed to Him in com-

parison with those immeasurable spaces where no usurpa-

tion has been ever witnessed. How insignificant did its

disloyal occupants appear in comparison with the illus-
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trious beings who have ever accounted it their highest

honour to be obedient to God ! As reasonably might

men have conchided that the monarch of that vast Roman

Empire had ceased to rule, because they saw the banners

of treason unfurled in some small village in his realm,

as conclude that God had surrendered the government of

earth to the Evil Spirit, when all around this lowly

scene, innumerable, and far more glorious, worlds are

abiding firm in their allegiance. On them Christ looked,

and it was in connexion w^ith them that He beheld the

spectacle before Him. This had ever been His habit of

meditation. And therefore He was utterly unmoved by

the offer of the Tempter. Calmly and confidently He

answ^ered, * " It is written^'—the inscription may be read,

everywhere, yea far beyond the ken of mortal sight

—

" Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only

shalt thou serve.""
•'

Thus, in what may well be called an heroic manifesta-

tion. He brought into full clear view the perfection of

that character wdiich had been forming during His

earlier life, and declared the principles which had always

ruled His acts and His perceptions. As in a second

Adam, human nature in its aboriginal integrity was

perfectly beheld in Him. And accordingly He was now

openly recognized by those loyal spirits who, in deepest

blessedness are ever encircling the Eternal Throne, just

K %
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as tliey liad held intercourse with the first man while

he abode with them in his innocence.

They ^ came and ministered to Him.' His human

nature entered into that . communion for which it was

originally destined.^ And from that hour He was never

unconscious of their nearness. Heaven was always

opened henceforth to His gaze and contemplation ; and

as Man He entered into that perfect communion with its

occupants^ wherein we shall see Him abiding to the end.

^ Reasons have been given for tlie belief that the beings whom we
designate as 'angels and archangels' are distinguished by the cha-

racteristics of our mind and moral nature, and even by the features of

our persons, and that they are, moreover, pursuing their destinies under

conditions similar to those which have been imposed upon ourselves.

This conclusion is sustained, and it is also developed by every

account of their appearance and ministry amongst mankind. We
see them taking part in man's aflPairs as if they were conscious of his

thoughts and feelings, and familiar with his modes of life, and were

capable of entering with genuine and deep sympathy into all

those circumstances of humanity which have not been spoiled by

his transgression. They come amongst us just as members of

neighbouring communities, living in similar but far purer and

loftier circumstances of life, might have been expected to come, and

they bestow their help, as the elder and nobler members of a race

would naturally bestow it upon those who are younger, and in an

inferior position. On every occasion, they seem to be well infonned

in respect of all that was going forward, fully aware of the character

of each emergency, cognizant of the nature of human resources and

of the uses which might be made of them. In one word, they show

a brotherly interest in men's affairs, and they show it in a manner

which plainly betokens that, in all essential resjDects, the circum-

stances of their homes are like those of earth, and that the course of

their history has included events similar to those by which our

course has been distinguished.— ' Divine Kingdom, &c.,' Appendix,

Notes A. and C.
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The conflict which He thenceforth carried forward in

His human character, was symbolized by the Apocal3^ptic

vision which represents the armies in heaven who are

living before the throne of God, as being fidly conscious

of its splendour and its might, while yet they are always

thence going forth into the regions of darkness and

misrule by which they are surrounded. So He met

afterwards every temptation which indeed was virtually

vanquished on that occasion. Every suggestion w^hich

in His later course Satan set before Christ^s mind, when

men flattered, or when they ' spitefully entreated' Him,

was simply the renewal of those which, at this difficult

period. He had driven away and victoriously repelled.

And on all His after-course we see the light of that

perfectness unto which His days had been ^ shining

more and more,^ all through His previous career.

In the midst of that light, and henceforth perfectly

conscious of the indwelling and unison with Him of the

Eternal Word, He went forward to the accomplishment

of the work to which He had been called. Therein we

shall now follow Him, looking, next in order, to His

discharge of the Prophetic part of His commission.



CHAPTER II.

PROPHETIC MINISTRY.

The proplietic office had, indeed, already been fulfilled by

Him. For every one who lives out the appointed Order

of existence, through its several departments, as He had

done, is witnessing to those around him what the consti-

tution of that Order is, and what are its requirements.

But, in the simplest conception of it, this is the

Prophet's work, the mission to which the man who

trulv bears that desig-nation has been called.

He has a vivid and intimate perception of the inner

meaning, the original idea and purpose of all the things,

significantly called the ' circumstances ' of men, by which

he is surrounded. Looking through the form and vesture

in which the mind of God has been disclosed, the prophet

lives in an habitual study and contemj^lation of His

thoughts. His purposes and will. Moreover, along with

his deep perceptions of truth, he is distinguished by zealous

devotedness and steadfast intrepidity, and these qualities

prompt him to communicate what he has seen to all
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whom he can induce, or even compel, to heed his words.^

"VYork of this kind must be fulfilled by every loyal ser-

vant of God from the very nature of his position. Some

there are, however, who, being signally gifted, and having

faithfully cultivated their endowments, have been called

forth prominently in this character. Such are the ^ elders^

and the 'living ones,' and the ever-burning spirits whom

the Apostle saw when the Divine Kingdom was unveiled

to him. And such also have been the heroic guides and

teachers of our race, the ' holy prophets which have been

since the world began.' Whenever they have appeared in

an authentic character, it has been after passing through

severe discipline, and when they have been called by a

special designation. Now in Jesus we behold the typal

representative of the members of this ' goodly fellowship,

every one of their qualifications appearing in Him more

clearly the more closely we examine His life before He

stepped forward from the narrower scenes of His activity

1 ' The prophet,' says Ewald, * has a true sense of having a special

charge, mission and errand, from his God straightway to proclaim, in

spite of all hindrances, and at the right place, the words of that

Higher Voice which he can no longer hide and repress within him-

self. He acts and speaks not for himself, a Higher moves him,

—his God—Whom it is sin to strive against, who is also the God of

those to whom he has to speak. And they, in their turn, readily feel

that their God is living. In his words they hear what they sought,

and had not found, and in him who thus makes clear to tliem that

of which they had been so long in quest, they recognize, as by a

secret instinct the proclaimer and interpreter of his and their God,

the mediator between them and God.'
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to that larger sphere where He has claimed^ and won the

attention of mankind. When He then passed into His

wider field of action as a prophet^ He was therefore still

fulfilling the Divine Order of man^s life. And_, just as

He had done in other scenes^ so did He here perfectly

accomplish every one of the requirements of the ofiice

as no other bearer of it had ever done.

FoYj unlike all others, His insight into the Divine Con-

stitution was perfect, and this, in virtue both of the force

and clearness of His reason, and the devout and loyal sub-

jection of His will. Even in childhood His ' understanding

and answers ' betokened the highest qualities of intellect

;

and that they were sedulously cultivated is certain from

that increasing wisdom which is ascribed to Him, while

' He acquired, by the slow labour of observation, a mastery

over truths which He already in another sense possessed."*

"

Nor was the balance of His intellect ever disturbed or

its powers enervated, its tranquil surface was never

ruffled, by any of the causes which dim the clearness of

man^s intellectual vision. Being ^ pure in heart,^ He ' saw

God^ in every one of the Divine disclosures. His

'judgment was just, because He sought not His own

will.' Being always ^willing to do God^s will,^ the true

^doctrine was made known to Him.^ Indeed, every

law which connects intellectual insight with moral per-

fectness, was typally exemplified in His experience. And

3 Liddon, ubi supra.
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this was so varied^ His circumstances were so ordered,

that an opportunity was furnished for His complete

manifestation of human existence in every sphere of its

development. What man was made and meant to be

was so perfectly reflected in His course and character, that

from them the Divine purposes might have been inferred

where they had not been previously known, and where

any knowledge of them was still extant, they were by

this means set forth in amplest fulness, and with an

infallible authentication. In other words, not only did

He declare, but He was Himself the Truth : the Divine

scheme and pattern of existence was perfectly embodied

in His Person. ^ In Me,'' He might have said, ^you see

God, and you also see the constitution of His kingdom.^

Thus, in all His prophetic utterances. He preached Him-

self, as not one of the prophets who had gone before

Him, had, or could have, done.^

In our survey of His ministrations this must be borne

3 This view of Christ as embodying in His life and thus reflecting

and setting forth the very truth of existence, so that He was ^ a\r]dfia

(a\iideia, opposed, not to \pevSos, but to (TKid or viroSeiyiuLa), appears in

such passages as those which speak of His coming * full of Grace and

Truth ' into our world, and of His making known the ' manifold

wisdom of God according to the changeless designs which He had

purposed ' from the beginning. It was further affirmed in the

declarations wherein He spoke of Himself as the True Light, the True

Bread, the True Vine— aArj^tfJs, in all such cases, meaning that which

perfectly fulfils its own idea, as compared with all partial realizations

of the same. In this sense it may be said that Christ is Chris-

tianity.—Cp. * Divine Kingdom, &c.' p. 182.
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in mind^ whether we hear Him speak in solemn affirma-

tion of truth, or in protest against man^s partial and

false views respecting it. Indeed, many of the precepts

and declarations which He delivered in His proj)hetic

character cannot be interpreted without thus referring

to His life, and the same reference has in every instance

the effect of deepening the impressiveness of His teach-

ing. Bearing this in mind, we proceed now to view

its subjects, in the order of their importance.

I. Directing the attention of His hearers, then, first

of all, to the larger and more general views of their

position—He declared that Creation is the product

of a wise and benignant Will, which was deliberately

exerted at a certain epoch, and which is continually

maintaining that exertion in order to support the system

which was then brought into existence. In whatever

part of His course we observe Him, and wherever we

listen to His words, we find Him uttering a decided

protest against all views of the Universe which describe

it as self-existent from eternity, or which speak of its

mechanical development by the working of mere law, or

again of its ideal existence as an illusion of the mind,

having no external reality that corresponds with the

conceptions that are formed of it. As if He had antici-

pated all such theories, and framed His conduct and His

language with respect to them, we find Him constantly
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recognizing God as His Father, and emphatically de-

claring His constant working in, and His minute care

and watchfulness over, man's affairs, so that the ' hairs

of our heads are numbered,'' and not a sparrow falls

without His permission to the ground.

How explicitly and emphatically He spoke to this effect

is familiar to every reader of the Gospels. But when-

ever we therein join His ^disciples and the multitude,'

and listen with them to His utterances, we must also

recollect what the men who heard these statements from

His lips, had observed in Him, and how many unrecorded

utterances of the same kind He was constantly repeating

in the hearing of His followers. We must think of

what He was, and what He did, as well as of what He

habitually said ; or else the words which in His public

ministry He repeatedly spoke on this great theme,

are inadequately appreciated, if they are not misunder-

stood. Remembering how He had fulfilled all human

duties, we can measure the impressiveness of His testi-

mony against all mechanical, or idealizing, or pantheistic

notions about the world's origin, and its progress and con-

trol. Always and everywhere, we have seen Him cheerful

and earnest, diligent in His labours among men and

kindly in His intercourse with them, just as one naturally

would be who was ever conscious of a Father's presence,

and assured that a Loving Will is supremely ruling

men's affairs. We know how tender and sensitive He
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was ; and we therefore know, that if He had regarded

Himself as helplessly enclosed within the framework

of a vast machine, or believed that He was living

amidst mere illusions, He must have sometimes betrayed

indifference, or sullenness, or mere resentment at His fate.

In His domestic intercourse, or neighbourly relations, or

in His position as a citizen, these feelings would then have

surely betrayed themselves. But we see in Him nothing

of the kind. In His loving discharge of all family duties,

in His fidelity and kindliness while fulfilling every neigh-

bourly requirement, in His concern for the welfare and

honour of His country—the ever-watchful care of God as

His Father was made known by His constant recog-

nition. While still more clearly, the same witness

was rendered by those acts of worship which He cele-

brated, 'in spirit and in truth,^ from the dawning of

His consciousness. With full intention of meaning,

He repeated all those utterances of the psalmist and

of the prophets which so explicitly recognize God as

a Living Person, creation as the product of His hands,

and the course of nature as the result of his constant

working' and control. He said, ' Thou formedst the

earth and the world. Thou hast prepared the light and

the sun. Thou tellest the number of the stars, and art

looking to the end of the earth and seeing under the whole

heaven.-' , . .
' Thou art rejoicing in the habitable part

of the earth, and Thy delights are with the sons of men.^
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Remembering that these and like utterances were

often on His lips, immense significance is given to

what we may call His prophetic declarations of a

thoughtful, loving, fatherly control of our affairs which

He so impressively gathered up in the first words of that

prayer, 'after the manner^ of which all our devotions

should be framed. And the same truth was declared by

His miraculous achievements, through and by means of

which His prophetic ministry was also carried forward.

When they are viewed in connexion with each other

they are seen to contemplate with a comprehensiveness

which is itself miraculous, all things, visible and invisi-

ble, with which man is connected, and in which he is

concerned. They show the hand of power working in

every region that lies open to our mind, controlling and

modifying the nature and action of its products just

as we ourselves work upon and amidst the natural pro-

cesses which are constantly going forward.* In this

manner they bring out the primary message of the

Revealing Word with an emphasis which cannot be

* Assuming the trathfulness of the Evangelists in their report of

Christ's miracles, an internal evidence is furnished in the compre-

hensiveness of His mighty works, hj which the assumption is justi-

fied. For they take in with a completeness which is itself a ' note of

truth,' all things visible and invisible with which man is connected,

and in which he is concerned. Unknown to their reporters they

group themselves in this all-comprehending order, and, while thus

bearing witness to their own reality, they show, with the significance

above described, the working of a Personal Will in every region of

existence.
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resisted. And they contradict for ever the theories

which speak of necessary evolution, and ideal phantasms,

or which would pantheistically absorb God in the

creatures of His hand.

II. Then, again. He always spoke of the universe

which has been thus originated, and which is thus con-

trolled, as having been organized into a system. And

He declared that in this system every being has a

place which is in the most emphatic sense his own,

being that in which he is fulfilling duties for the com-

mon welfare, while, in that place and by the same

works, his own advancement may be secured, and

he may share the Divine felicity in degrees which are

constantly augmenting.

In His constant reference to His Father in Heaven

and His allusions to those ministrations, from the far

outspreading region that surrounds our earth, whicli

are carried forward in the midst of us—He declared

man^s citizenship of the universe, as well as of this

sphere of it. He always spoke, as He had habitually

lived, as if His human life had brought Him as one of

a reconciled family and race into the Kingdom of

God ; and He declared that it is ruled throughout by

unchangeable laws which, as they take effect on earth, are

in principle the very same with those which prevail in the

highest communities now existing in the universe, and
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which are obe3'ed by the noblest occupants of the

most exalted worlds. Thus He spake of the 'many

mansions of His Father's house,' of the ' ninety and

nine that went not astray/ of the 'other sheep which

were not of this fold/ of the 'leg-ions of angels' who

might have come forth for His rescue and protection.

In these and other ways. He recognized that order and

vastness and antiquity of the material platform of our

immortal progress, which science has made so definite.

The amazing enlargement which modern astronomy has

effected in our views of space, and the no less wonderful

disclosures of geology as to the age of the material

creation—fall in with His constant declarations.^

Moreover, He declared that each man's place in this

fixed order is that which has been specially appointed for

his movements. He constantly taught His disciples that

God has therein made ready for each of us, has prepared

and prearranged a sphere of mortal action, a ' road with

the intent that we should walk in, and not leave it.' He

warned His disciples against permitting selfish impulses,

like those which were the origin of the first apostasy, to

become predominant, and affirmed that each one should

rule his own will by that of the Head and Administrator

of the Order in which he is placed, and submit to the

influences which impel him forward in the course which

has been appointed as his own. This appears in His

* ' Divine Kingdom, &c.' p. 2-19.
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admonitions against worldliness, of which the essence is

self-will, as well as in His constant allusions to ^ minis-

try ^ and ' service/ when He is describing* the loyal and

zealous subjects of His kingdom. In designating each

man's labours as ^ his work/ He conveyed the lesson of

which we are now speaking. And it was again empha-

tically set forth in His parting declaration to His fol-

lowers when He said to them, ^ '^ As my Father hath sent

Me/' with My special tasks and My appointed burdens,

" into this world, even so do I send you,'^ that, after My
example, you also may there fulfil the w^ork which has

been given you to do.^
'

These maxims as to the seriousness' of our life's work

and its appointments were enforced by the solemn wist-

fulness which thoughtful men observed in Him as He

gazed into the regions through which our world is

moving.^ They were enforced also by His habitual and

6 Supra, Part I., chap. iii.

' If He looked wistfully into the depths through which human exist-

ence is carried forward, let it be observed that He also looked serenely.

And yet He was evidently conscious of all the mysteriousness which

is so painfully suggested when we tliink of the wider relations of our

system. He looked into its darkness farther, and more widely, than

we can look, and with the future, as well as the past and jDresent

in His view. All and far more than any men can see of the mysteries

which trouble them, was seen by Him. Moreover, not His words

only, His sighs. His tears, assure us that He is not indiflferent to the

anguish which He looks upon. And yet He calmly, soiTOwfully

afl&rms that ' all is well.' Why, then, may not His serenity be shared

in by ourselves ? ' It is certain,' said one of the wisest thinkers of

our age, ' that He who knows, and has in His view all that I see and

know, and far more, and whose emotions of pity are like my own,
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high-minded diligence, and by the respect which He

showed towards all with whom He had intercourse, as well

as in the enforcement of the same respect on the part of

His disciples. On no occasion do we discern anything

like that cynical and contemptuous levity which may be

looked for in those who are under the impression that

man is occupying a low position in the scale of being,

or that he has come into existence as the random pro-

duct of forces that are working chaotically around his

dwelling-place. In Christ''s individual conduct, and in

His discharge of all household and national relationships,

we observe a demeanour which is perfectly incongruous

with any view of the Universe, except that which

regards its parts as working together in a vast organ-

ism, and as embodying laws through which every

inheritor of existence may rise to the loftiest heights,

and become secure and blest in his position.

And the same view of our place and destiny was

always manifested in His acts of worship. Where are

the amazing disclosures of modern science expressed

save that they are deeper and more constant—has also in His view

such facts, or such prospects, as are more than sufficient for the

double purpose, first, of securing an habitual composure and tran-

quillity, and also for holding entire an unshaken loyalty towards

God If, therefore, I cannot rid myself of this burden of

mystery, I have yet found in the Gospels Him in communion with

whom I am learning how to bear it. And thus I hope to bear it to

the end, still retaining my trust in God as supremely good and wise

a "just God and a Saviour." '—Cp. * Reasons of Faith, &c.' chap. vii.

L
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more forcibly than in the Old Testament; especially

in many passages from the Psalms and Prophets which

were often on His lips ? Those heavenly bodies_, which

so dwarf man and his abode that the Psalmist marvelled

at the Divine regard to him, and then the innumerable

spirits, the mighty armies, dwelling in them, who are

ever ministering before God, Moing His command-

ments while they hearken to the voice of His word,

whereof He spake so frequently—perfectly accord with

the largest conceptions of space and time which science

has suggested. And still more remarkably is this as-

pect of Creation represented in the Book of Proverbs,

which He constantly employed. There the most com-

prehensive are connected with the most limited and

even local views of our existence. All the maxims which

are there uttered by the inspired writer for the ordering

of every human path as it goes forward among the cir-

cumstances, the duties and relationships of time—are

presented as lessons from the whole scheme of being ^

which embraces all ages and worlds from the beginning.

Now what less can be said of such language when it

proceeded from His lips, than that it was an unveiling

of those abysmal heights and depths in which our world

^ Proverbs, ctap. viii. More frequently than any other book of

the Old Testament, the Book of Proverbs is quoted in the New,

in the Gospels and in the Epistles. This fact appears to justify the

above statement of our Lord's familiarity with the book, and His

habitual employment of its maxims.
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is placed, and of the momentous histories, implicated

with our own, that are going forward in the midst of

them.

Moreover, as He habituall}'' brought forward these

facts in His ordinary intercourse and teaching, we also

get some glimpses of them in the miracles through

which He produced the most amazing results without

disturbing the nearer processes of creation, and thus

showed that He was ruling causes that are far beyond

man's ken or apprehension. When He wrought amongst

the causes of famine and disease, when He summoned

spirits from the abode of the departed, and confronted the

legion hosts which had gathered round the victims of

possession—He disclosed that same vastness of the

Divine Kingdom and close intertwining of its processes,

along with the momentousness of its fortunes and events,

of which we are now thinking. In accomplishing those

works. He stood in the attitude of one who uttered

His commands in regions which are far distant from,

though they are most closely connected with, our earth

and its affairs.'

III. We may name as the third subject of His pro-

phetic teaching, His constant insistence on the fact, that

the circumstances by which man is surrounded constitute

an instrumentality for the development of moral natures

9 Supra, p. 141.

L 2
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in the likeness and blessedness of their Creator, and

that they should constantly be made subordinate to the

fulfilment of that end.

This high conception habitually ruled Him from the

beo-inning of His course; and in His earliest years He

anticipated His latest and most important words upon

the subject. This appears from those questionings, on

the occasion of His first visit to the Temple, which

naturally astonished men who had lost sight of the objects

of life in its mere instruments. That His inquiries

then turned on nothing less than the ends of man's

existence, is apparent from the declaration which imme-

diately followed.
' " Wist ye not that I must be about my

Father's business," that I must accomplish His design

respecting Myself, which also is His design respecting

the beings whose nature I am sharing?' He would

always have described this purpose of God in the lan-

guage which He afterwards employed, and have said that

it contemplated men 'becoming the children of the

Highest j^ that, for this end, ' power had been bestowed

1 The sense of the word * becoming,' in the ahore passage, is well

explained in the statement that "'as we were made men by our

natural birth, whereby we obtained the nature and capacities of

manhood, we " become" men by natural growth, whereby what is in

germ and virtue becomes actual and perfect. .... As life is

natural birth produced, so sonship is the spirit of adoption produced.

To be led by spiritual instincts, lights, and inspirations, is to

" become," and, therefore, in a very and eternal reality, to be, sons

of God.
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on them/ and that they were meant to be restored

into the ' Divine Image^ from one degree of glory to

another^ by the Spirit of the Lord/ He constantlj^

spoke of man's earthly abode as having been furnished

with helps for the attainment of this end ; and He

emphatically insisted that all the appointments of human

existence should be regarded in this character, and that

they should be always used in the light, and for the

accomplishment, of this great design.

He was inculcating this lesson when He warned men

against the ^ cares of this life/ and forbad them ^ to

take anxious thought ' about their food and raiment,

reminding them of the quiet trust of the ' birds of the air

and the lilies of the field/ We can discern it also when

He admonished His disciples against the ^ world ' and

' worldliness '—the chief manifestation of which is

slavery to visible and transitory things—as again when

He declared the law of stewardship with respect to place,

and influence, and wealth. Then too He was in other

words saying, ^ Think of the ends for which these posses-

sions and endowments were bestowed, and in the light

and under the guidance of those ends, faithfully employ

them !
' In the same view we must regard His maxims

about subordinating all personal affections to the love of

God. ^ " He that loveth father or mother, son or daughter,

more than Me, is not worthy of Me.'' Supreme regard

to and affiance in the Highest, involving the cordial
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accomplislimeut of all His purposes—are essential to the

right exercise of all other affections which man is

meant to entertain/ So, likewise^ in His parable of the

unforgiving servant, and His precepts about the settle-

ment of local strifes_, He was teaching the ends for which

all the ties of neighbourhood have been appointed, and

explaining the principles on which their obligations

should be discharged. He always represented these con-

nexions as meant for common development and associated

progress, and declared that they should be habitually

contemplated in the light of those ends, as expressions

of the Divine Mind and Will. In the same view He

represented all national constitutions as founded on the

Divine Name ; speaking of ^ the things of Csesar,' in

connexion with those which might be claimed by God,

of all earthly power, as ' coming from above,'' and of the

sin of those who misused it, as being heightened by that

fact. And even more emphatically did He bring out

this lesson when He denounced the misdeeds of men

who were sitting in the seats of judgment, and who

administered their trusts without looking to the ground

of their appointment, or thinking of the ends for which

their functions were discharged.

Thus, both by rebuke and exhortation. He brought

forward the deepest principles, and the largest views of

life to bear upon our working of its mere machinery

and instruments, in the family and neighbourhood, and
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in the state. Interpreting these lessons by His own

practice of them, men saw that they were bound to

discharge every duty, and administer every trust, in

view of the purposes for which existence was bestowed,

and that they should thus, in love and loyalty, become

fellow-workers with The Supreme.

The same principle was also explicitly declared by His

worship in the synagogue, where it was His custom to

attend, as well as at the Temple feasts which as the Son

of David He habitually celebrated. He addressed His

prayers to God as to a Father who dwelt with men, and

guided them. ' Thou art my God,^ He said. ' Lead me

in Thy righteousness. Make Thy way straight before my

face.'' ' When I wake up I shall be satisfied with Thy

likeness.^ These, with similar prayers and avowals, were

constantly upon His lips, and He accepted and enforced

that teaching of the prophets which sets moral attain-

ments as the first and highest, and progress in the paths

of righteousness as the end of all secular engagements,

and the reason of all ritual observance. He declared the

' fear of God, and the observance of His commandments,'

to be man's chief duty, and acknowledged as our first

obligation that we should ' do justly and love mercy.''

And so again He acknowledged as the fathers and

exemplars of His people, men whose activity was

summed up in the Old Testament description that they

' walked with God.'
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When, at lengthy He was fully conscious of His

union and oneness with the Son, who is the Type

and Pattern of all created life, this truth was declared

by Him with still more emphasis. The authority

of that Pattern, its acknowledgment as the reason of

existence, and as the end to which all things are sub-

ordinate—had always been declared by His habits, by

His exercises of will, by the growth and bent of His

affections. It had been habitually shown, too, by the

unworldliness which placed Him above all visible things

while He was using them. And at length it was em-

phatically declared by His teaching as well as life,

especially by the sublime self-assertion which marked it

when He said, ^ I Whom you see living on this principle.

Whom you have observed and known, *^ I am the Life/^

In knowledge of, in union with Me, the ends of your

existence are fulfilled.^
"^

But this teaching as to the subordination of all out-

Avard things to moral ends, and the necessity of always

using them as helps in conforming ourselves to the

2 This ' tremendous self-assertion of Jesns Christ, " I am the Truth,"

echoes on from age to age.' And regarding Him, as the Catholic

Church has ever regarded Him, as ' God and Man in one Person,' the

claim is not only seemly but sublime. On any other supposition

it is incongTuous, and worse. Indeed, when we remember their

acknowledgments of His greatness and excellence, it involves un-

believers in difficulties which are insoluble. The seriousness of these

difficulties is well dwelt upon by Canon Liddon in many passages of

his ' Bampton Lectures.'
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revealed Pattern of existence, was especially shown in

His reference to certain errors respecting holy places

and services, which were in His days, as, indeed, they

have always been, very widely and mischievously preva-

lent. We find the chief illustration of His teaching on

this subject, in His question to the Pharisees, whom He

rebuked as ' blind and foolish,^ when He asked them,

' Whether is greater, the gold, or the temple that sancti-

fieth the gold.^ Now the principle of that inquiry was

simply and distinctly this—That the sacredness of any

institution can only be understood by referring to the

reasons of its origin and the ends of its appointment.

The nature and the purpose of its emj^loyment in God^s

service, and the grounds on which that employment

rests, must be clearly ascertained before we can, rightly

and with true reverence, regard any of the parts and

details which belong to it. In other words, the wider,

the more general and comprehensive, view of the Divine

ordinance, must so plainly take precedence of every

other view in our regards, that a man may well be

called ^ blind and foolish,' and he is so manifestly and

inexcusably, when he is forgetting or disparaging the

main intent of that ordinance, and the fundamental

grounds it rests upon, while he professes deep reverence

for the things which come out from, or which inci-

dentally belong to it.

So simple and obvious is this truth, that were it not
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for our constant experience of the manner in which first

principles are neglected^ we might have thought there

was no need to put it forth in anything like a formal

declaration. Yet every one is conscious of an in-

herent_, and sometimes almost in'esistible, tendency to

use Divine ordinances^ apart from this reference to the

ends for which they have been given. Just as those

Pharisees could not look beyond their offerings to the

altar, or to the temple beyond the gold, so, through

that same idolatrousness which belongs to human nature,

are all men averse or indisposed to take that further

onward look, for assisting us in which these institutions

have been given. Hence it comes to pass that many come

into the holy place, without piercing through the veil

to that still holier shrine of which it is the vestibule

;

they place their sacrifices on the altar, without any

thought of that devotion of their hearts and lives of

which the act was intended to remind them ; they

use the mere words of prayer and of thanksgiving,

without any sincere desire for the blessings they are

asking for, or any feelings of true thankfulness for

those which they are constantlj^ receiving. But this

is the very ^ blindness and folly ' which Christ rebuked

with such indignation. They are ' vain oblations,'' indeed,

which such persons are presenting !
^ Bring no more of

them,' He said. And well might He speak severely to

every one who, in such an observance of these ordinances.
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forgets the uses and ends of their appointment; since

in this way their purifying, strengthening, ennobling

purposes are utterly frustrated. Nay, instead of lifting

the spirit heavenward, and easting Divine light on

it, they send it downwards, and it is darkened and

hardened by their means.

By the mere formalist, or we should rather call him

an idolator, the Altar and Temple are perverted in this

manner. And, under a kindred delusion, they are also

' made of none effect ' by the sentimentalist, the man

who uses Divine services as the source and agency of

luxurious excitement.^ His imagination must be

charmed, his sensibilities and his sensuousness must be

gratified, whenever he comes into the sanctuary. He

3 ' It is not primarily in the soul, or natural man (yj/vx^), tliat true

worshippers are to come in their approaches to the Father, but it is

" in spirit" {iv nvevixari) they must fii'st draw nigh to Him
Forms of worship, therefore, which are first concerned with the

" natural " impulses and the imagination, are by that very characte-

ristic of them utterly condemned. The instruments which, in their

moving appeals to the eye or ear affect that part of our humanity,

should, from the very nature of true worship, be kept in an alto-

gether secondary place. In other words, the sensuous, stimulatini;

influences of religious services must not be those by which, in the

first instance, we are to be wrought upon. Or else, while they may
indeed produce all manner of commotion in the feelings and imagina-

tion, there may not, in the whole course of them, be one true move-

ment of the " inner man " towards God. They may excite awe apart

from reverence, and fear without humility, and even tears without

remorse. It will be a fictitious devotion which will be offered up

by him who celebrates such services, and whom our Lord would not

call one of His true worshippers.'

—

Church Restoration, p. 220.
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must be entranced with the pomp and circumstance of

worship, with brilliant oratory, with ravishing- sounds

and glittering show. Otherwise his occupations in the

House of God are wearisome and tedious. But how great

is this delusion ! Well may it be said also to those who

are under the power of it, ' O foolish men and blind

!

Whether is greater, the instruments of worship, or its

ends? But your absorbed concern with its mere instru-

ments, plainly shows that by you its true ends have been

neglected. The showy attractions of your surface

worship have carried you into a dreamy phantom-land,

but it has not taken you into that fellowship of saints

which is convened around God^s throne. And that is

the reason why we do not see any of the tokens of real

saintliness in you, or upon you; why you are not

marked by that noble truthfulness, and unswerving

strength, and deep and sympathizing wisdom, and lofty

spirituality, by which men who have lived in true

communion with God have always been distinguished

and illustrious.'

It is in the production of these qualities in our own

spirits so that we may be fitted for an abode in that

world where every inhabitant is distinguished by pos-

sessing them—that we discern the object of all institu-

tions and instruments of worship. And this object is

not effected in him who is sentimentally, any more than

in him who is only formally, employing them. The cold
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dull heartlessness of the one, and the feeble raptures of

the other, are proofs of a fundamental error in them both.

Our Lord^s question to the Scribes and Pharisees warns

men against the influence of this error, as well as against

its opposite in a thankless irreverent neglect of those

appointments with which, for such high ends, we have

been blessed.

IV. The fourth subject of His prophetic ministry in

respect to which, also. He was proclaiming that which

had been already embodied and v/itnessed in His life, was

—That through this thoughtful employment of outward

circumstances for the promotion of moral ends, and this

loyal conformity to the laws of the Divine Order, comes

the experience of peace and blessedness, and this in the

midst of outward disturbance, nay even of severe sufiPer-

ing, while an experience of the very opposite character

is the result of opposite proceedings.

This lesson was included in His representation of the

Universe as having been so perfectly framed and

organized, that it might be rightly spoken of as a

kingdom which is ruled throughout and everywhere by

the ' Lord of Hosts.' * Such a view implies its harmo-

nious accord with the spiritual faculties and capacities

-« ' The Lord of Hosts ia His name.' The designation graphically

sets forth that idea of organization which is above dwelt upon, as

though the Universe were a * camp of living forces in which order and

authority are paramount.'
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of its inbabitantSj so that they may be conscious of the

deepest serenity in the midst of strenous and even painful

effort. And this fact is pictured in those visions of the

ancient seers which His own acceptance of them, urged

with prophetic authority upon His hearers. In the celes-

tial revelations which were vouchsafed to Moses and Mi-

caiah, to Isaiah and to Ezekiel, we see that, in the fullest

outflow of the energies of the unfallen, in their most

arduous labours, while they are executing the will of

God—they are never agitated or disturbed.^ Unresting,

they are also untroubled and unhasting. Now Christ

earnestly declared that men might enjoy that beatific

consciousness now and here. He aflSrmed that they who

have not ' lifted up their soul to vanity, nor sworn deceit-

fully,' who have kept themselves clear from the frivolities

of the age and its corruptions, may, during this present life,

enter into that ' presence where there is fulness of joy,'

and dwell at God's right hand, 'where there are pleasures

for evermore.' He spoke of the present blessedness of

those on whom His special benedictions were pronounced.

He declared that the meek, and the pure in heart, and

those who are hungering and thirsting after righteous-

ness, and others kindred in spirit with them—have already

' entered into the joy of their Lord,' and that every sub-

sequent step of their progress, especially when they have

been released from their mortal frailties and imperfections,

5 Exodus xxiv. ; Isaiah vi. ; Ezekiel i.
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is an adv^ance to higher positions in the Kingdom wherein

ah-eady they have found themselves/

That heavenly blessedness, that spectacle of high and

noble peace, was constantly beheld in Him. And as the

Prophet of God He called on men to share in it. Though

^ He resisted even to blood, in striving against sin/ He

was never agitated in His inward consciousness. And

He affirmed that, in the measure of each one's faithful-

ness, it may be so also with every man. Even when

their work is accomplished in the midst of outward

perturbation, this serenity may be experienced : they

may feel an inward tranquillity which ' passes the

understanding,' of those who are not acquainted with its

source. ' This peace,' He said, ^ is Mine, and I give it

unto you. Now and here you may have " eternal life,''

in the knowledge of Me, and of Him by whom I have

been sent. Now and here you may be in Heaven, as I,

the Son of Man, now am, and be partakers with Me of

its blessedness.^' Thus He constantly taught all who

^ Our Lord spoke upon this subject after the manner of the -writers

of the Old Testament. They evidently thought of (what we call)

the ' future' state, as of a condition which is now existing, and with

which this visible world is in closest connexion, so that it can only

be called * future ' with reference to our realization of it, and inheri-

tance. Would not the distinct recognition of this fact remove the

difficulty which arises from the absence of any explicit reference to

an after-life in the Pentateuch, and in the historical books of the Old

Testament ?

7 ' This calmness along with the energy of Christ's demeanour.
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were willing to listen to His words. And He brought

out this part of His prophetic message still more forcibly

by i s impressive statement of an opposite experience

as a consequence of opposite proceedings.

'For, obviously, every one of His emphatic affirmations

of the blessings which flow at once from conformity to

the Divine Order of existence,, implies present suffering

as the consequence of an apostasy from, and neglect of

it. This, too, was distinctly affirmed by His acceptance

of those declarations of the Old Testament in which the

experience of loss and suffering as immediately flowing

from transgression, is affirmed with such emphasis as

even sometimes to obscure the disclosure of that same

experience in the future of transgressors. Let it be

remembered that He received, nay that He Himself,

anticipating the similar utterances of His apostles,

must have often uttered statements such as these

—

That God * distributeth sorrows in His anger."* That

He ^ will not spare the man who walks in the imagina-

tion of his own heart, adding drunkenness to thirst,^ but

that the Divine ^ wrath and jealousy smokes against that

—for if " nnliastmg " in the spirit of trust (" He tliat believeth

shall not make haste"), He was also ever "unresting," and His

serenity, combined with the deepest sympathy—for surely it was

not insensibility to the ills and pains the witnessing of which moves

me to pity and disturbs my peace, whence springs the serenity of

that brow and the governed calm of that countenance—appear im-

pressively in every page of the Gospel History.'— * Divine Kingdom,

&c.; p. 184.
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man^ and that all tlie curses whicli are written in the book,

will lie on him

!

' Thus He affirmed, as in many forms

of speech His apostles subsequently did, that such men

will be 'punished with a present and everlasting de-

struction from the presence of God/ ^

But, besides accepting* the statements of the prophets,

and anticipating and authorizing those of His apostles on

this subject, He often expressly declared in His own words

the results which, even now and here, are wrought out

by the selfishness and malignity which disturb the har-

monies of the Divine Kingdom and frustrate the purposes

of its establishment. ' Whosoever,^ He said, ' being in-

tent on his own personal enjoyment, without regard to the

claims of those who are around him, '^ will save his natural

life, or ' souV shall lose \i.^"^ And then He terribly

depicted the horrors of that loss, when He spoke of the

unprofitableness, even if the man *" should gain the whole

world,^ for its compensation. How terribly also did He

describe the consequences of the anger which is allowed to

fester into malice, which ' becomes chronic disease when it

finds vent in language of contempt, and affects the very

vitals of the constitution when it is uttered forth in scorn.

s Deut. xxix. 19 ; Job xxi. 17 ; 2 Thess. i. 9.

^ 'Whosoever is williug to save his soul (his natural life, ^vx^)),

shall lose it, and whosoever will lose his soul for My sake, shall find

it. For what will it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world

and lose his own soul, or what can a man give in exchange for his

Boul ? '—Matt. xvi. 25, 26.

M
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The first state of mind. He says, subjects thee to " the

judgment/^ Thou dost experience separation from God

and man. Thou canst not feel with the congregation

of the Lord : thou canst not pray unto thy Father. Take

care that thou dost not let it harden into the second

state, for that will subject thee to the " Council/^ to a

more complete and thorough alienation from all heavenly

feelings, and all peaceful hopes, all capacity of entering

into communion with God. And yet His discipline may

work a cure of this also. But there are cases, and there

is a period, wherein all discipline has been tried in vain,

when the sentence on the soul is, '^ Let it now alone.''^

Then ifc must be left to those raging and consuming

fires which cannot be quenched even by the love of

heaven, and of which the fires that are burning outside

Jerusalem to consume the rubbish and offal of the city

are the only sufficient emblems.^ ^

Moreover, He represented even yet more awfully, this

same experience as being lengthened out, and growing

more intense, in that after-life into wbich the present life

will pass. While those who have appeared in His likeness

will ^ enter into His joy,' for others a scene of endless

confusion and discord, of weariness, and sorrow, and self-

reproach, has been reserved. He called this with refer-

ence to the beatific region in which others dwell, an

^ Maurice, ' Kingdiom of Christ,* part ii. chap. t.
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^ outer darkness/ and He spoke as if release and restora-

tion from it were impossible. ' They/ He said, ' who

would pass from thence cannot.' And, using one of

the symbols of the old prophets, He declared that there

the ^ worm dieth not and the fire is not quenched.'^

But the peace which is thus experienced as the result

of work carried forward in the spirit which He incul-

cated, must also be distinguished by animation and

assurance. Its partakers must hold fast their belief in

the supremacy of the Divine Kingdom, and rejoice in

the conviction that it is gradually encroaching upon the

ground which is occupied by its adversaries, and is ever

manifesting their inferiority, their powerlessness and

their defeat.

We bring this forward as the fifth subject of His pro-

phetic teaching. It plainly follows from, and indeed it is

implied in. His representations of our earthly Economy as

having been incorporated into the Eternal Realm, being,

as we may say, built by the Supreme Organizer into the

ancient framework of His Kingdom. In this view of

human life, immortal vitality and irresistible power must

distinguish it in so far as it is conformed to the laws of

true existence. The conceptions which it is meant to

embody, the ends which it has been brought forth to

• Isa. Ixvi. 24.

M 2
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realize, must, in their several parts, and in their entireness,

be perfectly fulfilled. Innumerable spirits may fall away

in hopeless separation, and yet its loyal participants,

instead of ever doubting or fearing that the Divine

Order can be weakened by the denials or contradictions

of those apostates, rather see it brought out into clearer

and further manifestation, by such means. The pur-

poses of God become more impressive in their view, as

the history of creature opposition to those purposes has

lengthened, and as the admonitions flowing from that

history have been confirmed.

Very emphatically and constantly did our Lord declare

that this conviction should always be present to the minds

of His disciples, and that from it they should derive

strength and animation. ^ They,^ He said, ' who hear

My words and keep them, are building on a rock. And

they will be unshaken amidst tempestuous visitations

by which all others will be overwhelmed. They will

gloriously share in the present triumphs of righteousness

and truth, and they will be exulting partakers in that

coming '' manifestation of the sons of God," in whom

glories of the Divine character hitherto unknown, will be

reflected.^ ' These affirmations of their own triumph, and

that of the cause to which they were devoted, appear in

3 We frequently meet -with Christ's requirement of confidence

and courage, e. g. in His severe interrogation, ' Why are ye fearful,

ye of little faith ?' The fearful are joined with the 'unbeliev-
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the announcements of His coming- when ' terrible things

in righteousness ' will be done by Him, when, in fearful

retribution, He will descend, as the vultures come down

upon a carcase, wherever corruption shall be prevailing,

and overthrow all the powers by which His kingdom

is opposed. Moreover, He represented all these retributive

visitations as preparing for the last and greatest when

^ the* Son of Man shall appear in the glory of His king-

dom, and before Him all nations shall be gathered/

In these familiar predictions He brought forward

the same overcoming progress going on to its comple-

tion, which His apostle afterwards depicted more fully

for man^s encouragement amidst the toils which often

look so hopeless, and the efforts which are apparently

frustrated. He made the same proclamations of victory

as those which St. John listened to, and which in loud

exultation he re-echoed, as they came to him from afar,

when he at length beheld Code's purposes fully accom-

plished, the ' Heavenly city coming down upon earth,'

and majestically rising up amidst the confusion of man's

affairs, after the mystical number of its occupants has

been completed in the paradise of God.^

In these utterances, the teaching of the ancient pro-

ing,' amongst the? ' lost;' and the truth thus conveyed is also brought

out by St. Peter, when he declares that ' to faith,' ' courage ' or

' loanly virtue ' (aperi)), must be added.

** Rev. xix. 6.
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phets, and indeed of all men of insight^ whenever living,

to whom the prophetic gift has been imparted—was

brought out in full development. They contain the

substance of the apostles' lessons and exhortations, and

all the utterances of later thinkers who have been recog-

nized as true witnesses of the Divine Constitution are

comprised in them/ Not one of those to whom former

generations, or the men of our own generation, have

looked up—have said or shown anything concerning the

great laws and facts of human life, which cannot be

found in Christ^s prophetic declarations.

Moreover, all through His public ministry. His words

were illustrated as well as confirmed by miraculous

works which the Eternal Word carried on through the

agency of the Humanity, with which He was so closely

united in one Person, that those works maybe indifferently

spoken of as miracles of the Son of God or of the Son of

5 This coinpreliensiveness of Christ's instruction so that in it all

genuine teaching was anticipated and included, follows from what has

been said so often about His embodiment of the Divine form and

order of existence. One who reads His words in their plain meaning,

and in happy forgetfulness of their popular interpretations, will

frequently be amazed at the manner in which instruction and thought,

which has been long familiar to all sincere Christian men, is spoken

of as ' original.' For example, those renowned lessons of Carlyle on

self-renunciation in the famous * Everlasting Yea ' of his ' Sartor

Resartus

;

' what are they but an imperfect representation of Our

Lord's words about the selfish ' saving of the soul ' (cp. note ^, p. 161)

—imperfect, we say, because the great motive of personal afiection

to Him, the ' for My sake,' is omitted.
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Man. They unveiled the Divine constitution and

Economy in heaven and earth. They made known by

the glimpses which they opened through the veil of

time and sense, the universal relations which Christ is

sustaining with ' all things visible and invisible.' And

they manifested His working and His warfare in the

midst of them. They shewed the form of the system

through which our earth is moving, the subordination

of every being and object in this system to moral ends,

the harmonious blending of its materials and working of

all its forces, with the certainty of the ultimate prevalence

of truth and righteousness. In fact all the topics of His

prophetic ministry may be discerned in the disclosures

conveyed by the 'signs and wonders' which were

wrought by Him.

And while in each separate miracle a separate portion

and topic of His prophetic ministry may be discerneil,

when they are taken in combination, and discernedm that

harmony flowing from their union, which is itself mira-

culous,—for such is their effect when grouped together

—they disclose His Almighty Hand in every department

of existence, and shew how perfectly in the unity of the

Redeemer's life the unity of the Divine Scheme has been

reflected.



CHAPTER III.

THE MINISTRY OF CONFLICT.

While Our Lord was thus discharging His prophetic

office, another aspect of His character comes under

observation. We see this in His conflict as the Champion

of man_, in His efforts to rescue him from surrounding

evils, in His protesting witness against the errors which

mislead him, as well as in the instruction which He

delivered with reference to the causes and alleviations

of his sorrows.

This aspect of Christ's character is often very im-

pressively brought forward by the Evangelists. In ac-

cordance with the representations in the ancient Scrip-

tures which describe Messiah as ^clothed in garments

dyed with the blood ' of conflict, and as ^ girding on

His sword,' and doing ^ valiant things in the cause of

truth and righteousness
'—they continually bring Him

forward in a militant character, as Champion and

Deliverer. In every page of His history we see Him

realizing those symbols of the later Revelation wherein
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He is pictured upon the white Horse, Agoing forth,

conquering and still to conquer/ into the regions of

disorder and rebellion/ It was in the latter years of

His course that He came prominently forward in this

character, but it was also borne by Him in the earlier.

For in every path of His activity, on all occasions of

His intercourse with men, evil crossed His way, its agents

and workings were continually encountered. And on

such occasions He always showed that it belongs to the

first conception of true existence that strong protests

and unflinching opposition should be maintained against

every work and worker of iniquity. He also showed

that, in the circumstances of men, this conflict involves

special efforts, and must be carried on under conditions

which are diflferent from those which obtain in regions

where the ravages of sin have not extended, or, at all

events, have not shown themselves in the same intensity

as that in which they are seen on earth. Here the

frame-work and circumstances of life have been changed

throughout, by the irruption of the adversary. Partly for

the purposes of discipline, and partly for those of penalty,

the ground and atmosphere of our dwelling have been

changed by his means. And many exertions of power

and loyalty, in the struggle against this malignant

agent, are needed in the circumstances of man which are

^ Isa. ix. 5, compared with Rev. xix. 13.
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not called for in worlds that have never been visited by

evil.^

Now all these efforts were fulfilled, and their nature

and obligation were made known to us by Christ. And

in order that we may obtain a just estimate of His

restoring work, they must be taken into our account.

Perhaps the simplest way of doing this will be, firsts

to observe His conflict with the unconscious and

mechanical agencies through which evil works out its

physical and moral consequences; and then, secondly,

to see how it was carried forward with the wilful and

malignant powers through which human calamities

have been originated.

I. Looking then to the unconscious and mechanical

agencies of evil, we naturally begin by observing those

which arise out of the earth^s material and physical laws,

and from its implication with the system into which it

has been incorporated. Many of the calamities to which

we are now referring, come upon mankind in an execu-

tion of the sentence ^ Cursed is the ground for thy sake,^

and they form part of the training which has been

arranged for our recover}^ From their very nature they

^ Discipline, as well as penalty, was contemplated in the sentence

which was pronounced on our first parents. The change wrought on

man's moral nature by his apostasy, made severe exertions necessary,

• in order to wear out vicious habits of self-indulgence, and to recover

the primitive strength of self-government which such indulgence haa

weakened.'—Butler's * Analogy,^ part i. chap. v.
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are always tending to transgress their appointed limits,

and they would frequently do this if they were not

kept under that firm restraint which man is empowered

to exercise, and in which he is helped by the 'strong

angels ' to whom it has been said, ' Hurt not the earth

and the sea, till we have sealed the servants of God in

their foreheads/ We see Christ in direct conflict with

these agencies, and especially with those which have

arisen, or which have been strengthened, through man^s

apathy and sluggishness. He always placed Himself in

most strenuous opposition to the careless indolence

which is one of the main causes of human sufferins!'.

The necessities of His position involved Him in con-

tinual strife with these evils during the years of His

seclusion ; but the same strife was carried forward in

His habitual proceedings after the thirty years had

passed, as well as on occasions which are particularly

recorded. It was implied in His own observance of, as

as well as in His constant insistence on, the maxim,

' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself,'' and its

equivalent, ' Whatsoever thou wouldst that men should

do unto thee, do thou also unto them/ ^ In this form

•' This 'royal law, according to the Scriptures,' which was promul-

gated from the beginning, and enunciated by Moses (Levit. xix. 18)

as one of man's first obligations, can only be satisfied by his mental

transposition, as above described, into his neighbour's place. In all

His work Christ perfectly embodied it, and further enjoined it also

when He said, 'As' (i.e. 'in the same manner as') *I have loved

you, must ye also love one another.'
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He enjoined the duty of realizing", in true and earnest

sympathy, the needs and the sorrows of our fellow-men,

and His own constant observance of that ^ royal law '

involved Him daily in a conflict with many causes of

personal suffering* and social disorder which required the

exercise of energetic resolution and decisive will, and

which frequently demanded an exercise of strong,

courageous opposition.

That, in every position, man is bound to strive against

these evils. He thus showed by His own conduct with re-

spect to them. And He also showed how the strife should

be conducted, by His observance of those ordinances which

were bound upon Him as a Jew, and on the obligation of

which He always earnestly insisted.^ His recognition

of their authority, and insistence on their observation,

may be clearly discerned in His memorable announce-

ment with respect to His fulfilment of the law; and it

appears, still more clearly, by His proceedings when cer-

tain occasions called for their observance. He inveighed

against the men who made these commandments ^ void

by their tradition •/ and He never, even apparently,

disparaged them, except when they were practised super-

stitiously. That they were perfectly adapted to the ends

which He had in view, and thai; every one observing them

* Luke V. 14 ; Matt, xxiii. 2. Cp. Matt. v. 18, 19 :
' I am not

come to destroy but to fulfil (TrArjpwcrai) . . . One jot or tittle shall

in no wise pass from the law till all things be done,' (yeyTjrat), i.e.

till the whole existing economy has ceased.
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would be brought into contact with all the neglected

causes of human suffering—is evident on the most cur-

sory examination^ especially while we keep in mind what

is implied in real ^godliness/ and remember that it con-

templates man's bodily and intellectual improvement_, his

social well-being and his national advancement. Our

whole nature, and all the relations in which we have been

placed, are included in its purposes, and they are all pro-

moted by these ordinances of the inspired legislator. For

this end precepts of temperance and purity, and detailed

personal sanitary regulations, were enforced on every

Israelite. Whatever tended to produce physical exhaus-

tion was forbidden ; frequent ablutions were prescribed

;

and special disgrace and contumely, with heavy penalties,

were affixed to the practices of gluttony and drunkenness.

All the prohibitions of ^ unclean ' acts which are found

in the Mosaic books, were set before the Israelite as an

infringement of the terms on which he claimed distinc-

tion as ^ the called and chosen of Jehovah.'' Similar

rules were inculcated upon Him in His dealings with the

social framework of life. They were all fitted to mitigate,

if they did not remove, most of those physical calamities

to which mankind is liable, and this is especially true

with respect to what are now universally recognized as

the causes of famine and disease.

°

'" We may repeat with i-egard to the statutes of the Jews that

which lias been emphatically said respecting their history, viz. : 'That
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Now in His own acceptance and enforcement of these

provisions, He showed the duty of contending against

the evils of man^s lot by the use of preventives and

remedies which have been divinely furnished. And He

brought out this obligation still more emphatically by His

prophetic protest against the selfishness, through which

these saving and restoring agencies had been neglected.

From the very beginning every one of the prophets

had raised his remonstrant voice against this negligence

of the ordinances by which man's physical security and

welfare might be furthered. They had all severely con-

demned the same carelessness in contending with the

causes of human enervation and debasement. They said,

^ Jehovah hath spoken this word, " The earth mourneth,

and fadeth away. It is also defiled under the in-

habitants thereof, because they have transgressed the

laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting cove-

nant. Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and

the legislature of tlie Hebrews contains indications of tlie remedies

as well as of the diseases (of national life) , and that Milton was, in

this respect, too, right when he asserted of the Jewish books that

" in them is plainest taught and easiest learnt what makes a nation

happy and keeps it so." ' Yes, in the divinely-ordered, life of the

Jewish people, we shall find the rules of wise legislation and of health-

ful training and instruction, indeed all provisions and appliances for

human welfare in all forms of it, whenever we will look for them.

Nations of the most dissimilar habits may be taught by the Hebrews

how to live. For, in all respects, temporal as well as spiritual, it has

been appointed that other families of earth shall, through their family,

be blessed.
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they that dwell therein are desolate. Therefore the

inhabitants of the world are burned, and few men left.

The new wine mourneth, the vine languisheth . . .

All joy is darkened : the mirth of the land is gone.'^ '
^

Christ listened to such words as these with His approval

and assent ; they were also ever on His own lips, in the

synagogue and temple services. And though we have

none of His utterances to that effect, it cannot be

questioned that He Himself publicly repeated them,

shewing, in this way also, that He was indeed the

' Saviour of the body,'' as He was recognized and

described by His apostle.

Then, again, the same obligation was brought out in

His miracles with a clearness that could not be mis-

taken. In that control over every sphere of existence

through which the Eternal Word, Who was united

with Human nature in His Person, authenticated

what He did as Man, no part was more marked and

emphatic than that in which He wTOught upon the

agencies which are concerned with our sustenance and-

health, and with our personal security.

^ Isa. xxiv. 4—7. If these passages are examined in their con-

nexion, it will be seen that the literal is the true interpretation of

them ; that they are, in other words, strong, severe denunciations of

the mischiefs which follow from the neglect ofthose divinely-instituted

physical laws by the observance of which the earth's fei-tility is

increased, and man's bodily welfare, and secular prosperity, furthered

and secured.
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This part of His habitual warfare was witnessed in

His dealings with the sources of physical support,

with the agencies which furnish man^s ^ daily bread/

Here especially He manifested His championship of

human interests. He had shown Himself in efforts of

strenuous conflict with those material disorders from

which famines originate, when He insisted on those

provisions of the Mosaic law that are concerned with

the causes whereby the ground^s fertility is endangered.

And He showed this still more remarkably in those acts

of miraculous production which supplied to needy mul-

titudes the food which they required. The same work-

ing of His Divine power may be also seen when He

wrought among the causes of disease. Those which

are within the reach of human skill and knowledge He

dealt with by means of the inspired enactments. But

others which lie beyond human limits were miraculously

controlled. Very emphatically was this fact disclosed

by the statement, in which we must surely recognize

something more than a casual figure of discourse,

that He ' rebuked ' the causes of lunacy and sickness.

And still more clearly is this militant aspect of His

character revealed when we observe His control over

the elementary agencies by which man's welfare, and

frequently indeed his existence, is imperilled. Once

this was seen in an ordinary tempest such as is common

upon inland seas, and once, also, and far more signifi-
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cantly—as the expressive word used in describing the

occasion denotes—when the storm was occasioned by a

subterranean commotion and the volcanic forces which

often upheave themselves so portentously beneath the

earth^s surface, raged around Him in such wild confusion

as to threaten immediate destruction to all within their

reach/

In every case also He healed the afflictions of those

who suffered from these causes of disorder, besides con-

tending with the evils themselves in strenuous and

unrelenting conflict. Sometimes He accomplished

this healing restorative work upon those who came

into His presence, by an application, in what may

be called natural methods, of that larger knowledge of

man's frame, and of the agencies at work in it, which has

been recently acquired. And sometimes He did it by

laying His hand, supernaturally, and in miraculous

achievement, on the causes which are operating behind

the springs of human agency.

In these disclosures of His healing functions, where

7 2ei(r/ttJs. Tliis word evidently points to an instance of those subter-

ranean movements whicli liave frequently been felt in Lower Galilee,

and of which many tokens are even now extant in Tiberias and its

neighbourhood. Hence it represents our Lord on what may be re-

garded as the most arduous occasion of His life of conflict. In this

view it may be looked upon as an enainent illustration of * His coming

down, out of the world of untroubled harmonies, into this world of

oiu-s which so many discords have jarred and disturbed, and bringing

this back again, though it be but for one prophetic moment, into

harmony with that higher sphere.'

N
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He was simply bringing out in fuller expressiveness

that which He had been habitually doing—we see Him

confronting the three chief manifestations of bodily

imperfection and disease. He first revived and restored

powers that had been deadened, as in the instance of the

paralytic who was brought before Him. Then He

cleansed the system from its impurities, as in the

cases of leprosy and haemorrhage. And He also

calmed those fevered, frenzied exaggerations of vitality

which are witnessed in lunatics, and in those possessed of

evil spirits. On all these occasions He manifested Him-

self as the Vindicator and Deliverer, as well as the Healer

of mankind. He showed in these acts, as He had

shown throughout His life, that the human frame-

work was meant to be superior to the lowering

disordering influences which are at work, producing

and propagating disease, in this dislocated world.

While, as in the three instances where He raised the

dead. He also vindicated man's freedom from the

agencies which manifest themselves in the process of

decay and dissolution.

II. But He also came forward as man's Champion and

Deliverer amongst evils which have been wilfully origi-

nated. Here we will first direct our attention to the

social disorders o^ that place and period. Those Mosaic

ordinances which' were meant to secure the right con-
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dition of households and cities and nations, and indeed

of all forms of human association, were for the most

part entirely neglected ; and, in addition, the contagion

of foreign vices consequent upon the Roman occupation

of the country, along with the influx of wealth and the

disturbance of social order, which were occasioned by

the pilgrimages to the holy territory—largely increased

the mischiefs under which many in all ranks were

suffering most injuriously. This suffering was felt by

the richer and more cultivated classes in consequence

of the sensualizing influences which were thus originated,

and it weighed heavily upon the poor in their experience

of want and of oppression.

Upon the whole of this disordered suffering mass He

discharged the office which we are now considering.

First of all, those effective remedies which Moses had

prescribed, were applied by Him to the social degeneracy

and corruption of His time. Then while He was ap-

plying them. He went up and down amongst all

ranks, alleviating the miseries which that degene-

racy and corruption had inflicted. They were felt

severely among all the orders of His people. If the

lower classes were ground down through greedy

covetousness and tyrannical oppression, the higher

were scarcely less injured by their habits of indul-

gence and false notions of privilege, and by the lack

of opportunities for exercising the best faculties of

N 2
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their nature in ministering to their brethren who were

in suffering and need.'

We see Him accordingly addressing Himself to all

classes with the same beneficent purpose, and in the

exercise of Divine impartiality. Mingling with ^pub-

licans and sinners/ His life amongst them was, as He

said, symbolized by the ministrations of physician to

the sick. At the table of the rich Pharisee, He strove

to cure the heartless selfishness with which such men

are afflicted. It was expressly as the Restorer of the

lost that He went into the house of Zacchseus, and

encouraged and helped him in his efforts of self-refor-

mation. And so, in kindly rebuke, as well as for the

purpose of curing the anxiety and restlessness which He

everywhere witnessed. He constantly contended with

the exciting influences, the life distractions, of that

place and time. ' Why are ye careful and troubled ? One

thing alone is needful !
' Thus He spake everywhere.

Even amidst the privileged classes^, and while partaking

8 Thus ' He went about doing good.' But, certainly, not after the

manner of the bustling platform philanthropy which is now commonly

associated with this phrase. All His occasions of ' doing good ' came

in His appointed way. His good works were those which were 'pre-

pared ' for Him, and they were marked by considerateness as well

as by compassion. (Cp. Psalm xli. 1.) Indeed, sometimes He dis-

appointed applicants for His bounty by conduct which might

have been looked on as unfeeling. All through His good doing, ' He

not only,' as Dr. Chalmers says, ' provided in the best manner for

the worth of individual character, but also for the economic regulation

of the largest and most complex societies.'
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of their luxuries, He kept to this healing purpose, for

the accomplishment of which He also made known to

them the meaning* of His life. And by the proclama-

tion of Himself, showing in His own course what man

is, and is intended to become. He wiped out the stains,

He enlarged the narrowness and shamed the meanness,

which a false social condition had brought on men, and

He drew forth and quickened affections which had been

stunted and blighted by that debasement.

And, downwards, below those classes, through all the

inferior grades which had also been corrupted and

hardened by the bad social influences which were then

at work. He went, fixedly intent on carrying out the

same purposes of remedy and restoration. There were

then, as there are now, large numbers placed midway

between the rich and poor, with some of the worst

characteristics of both orders marked on them; raen

who were at once proud and coarse and self-indulgent.

But amongst these, too, never fastidiously shrinking from

the repulsiveness oftheir vulgarity. He habitually moved,

enlarging their perceptions, clearing them of their gross-

ness and their impurity.® Most especially, however, we

5 That 'derision' of Him by the ' covetous' (Luke xvi. 14), those

obtrusive pushings for precedence, that * giving honour to one

another, instead of seeking the honour wliich comes from God,' of

which we read—betray the coarse vulgarity of purse-proud men, who,

in the circumstances of Jerusalem at that time, when there were so

many opportunities of accumulating wealth, must have existed in

considerable numbers.
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see Him carrying forv/ard this healing and consolatory-

process amongst the needy and oppressed. Andthrough all

the time that He was manifesting to those afflicted beings

the Divine Order of their life,, He was sharing their in-

digence^ submitting to their necessities^ bearing their

reproaches. Thus in His public and official, as well as in

His common, life. He was ' made like unto his brethren/

while He was occupied on their behalf. With an entire

self-devotion of faculty and toil. He strove to secure for

them their liberty and rights. He encouraged their efforts

by new and better hopes. He strove to raise them in

freedom and in knowledge ; not only healing the injuries

which a false social condition had inflicted, but also

vindicating for the sufferers privileges of which they

had been iniquitously and injuriously deprived.

Moreover, that spirit of indifference and sluggishness

which had produced these individual and social mischiefs,

was also constantly and most strenuously opposed by

Him, when He protested against, and endeavoured to

break up, the idolatrous formality, which was then pre-

vailing. As we have already seen, this was especially

witnessed in men's employment of the institutions and

agencies of the redeeming dispensation, while they were

disregarding the ends for which those ' means of grace '

had been appointed, and those great views of truth, in

the light of which they should be habitually used. The

natural indolence of man^ his besetting worldliness, his
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absorbed concern with transitory things, beget that

duhiess of feeling, that spiritual slothfulness, of which

we are here speaking. Now whoever disturbs him in

this condition is always the object of his rage. We
have here an explanation of much of the resentment

which Christ encountered. It was not always malicious.

The wrathful glance and fierce invective which so con-

stantly assailed Him, came most frequently from men

who were impatient at being disturbed in a lazy

routine of unmeaning professions, and mindless services,

from which no help or knowledge flowed into their

souls. This is a true account of a large portion of His

conflict^ and in order to. see it clearly we must again

look back to the subjects of His teaching. It was when

He summoned men to recognize their true place in God's

kingdom, and the ends which they have been set there

to accomplish, and when He spoke of visible institu-

tions and ritual forms as being simply the means through

which they might fill out their places in the Economy

of Being, and realize that ' gift of eternal life ^ which was

bestowed on them—that these ^ contradictions of sinners

against Himself ^ were especially awakened. Such words

addressed to men likethe indolentand idolatrous formalists

whom Christ encountered, naturally aroused their wrath

and their resentment. They called Him a ' troubler of

Israel,^ and complained that He was everywhere 'stirring

up the people.^ In this spirit they vehemently opposed
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Him^ and the true character of this opposition must

be borne in mind, if we would gain a just view of the

warfare in which the severest suffering was so firmly

encountered by Him and so patiently endured.^

In addition to this conflict with man's sluggish incon-

siderateness, we also behold Him in an equally constant

strife with the falsehood which was then prevailing.

It was then, as it has ever beeil_, presented under two

aspects. There was the ^ worldliness ' of that place and

time ; the ^ lusts of the flesh and of the eye/ and the

'pride of life/ and there were, too^ the graver and

more injurious falsehoods which were used as the pre-

texts of gain and of ambition. He always strenu-

ously and without any compromise opposed both these

evils, though He never did so fanatically, and it was

in this opposition that we see Him acting as man's

Champion in some of His most notable exertions of

power and courage and devotedness.

In observing His opposition to the worldliness of His

1 Idolatry, as Bacon's countrymen should remember, may prevail,

with all its malignity, where there are no idols made with hands. In

fact, it thus always shows itself wherever the obligation of the first

three commandments, and the meaning ofthe first petition in our daily

prayer, have been forgotten. We see cleartraces of its presence as soon

as men have changed the pure image of God into their own likeness

(Psalm 1. 21) or one of their own invention, and when ' His Name,'

the authentic revelation of His mind and will, has not been kept in

hallowed distinctness from all conceptions of their own.
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place and time we must bear in mind that^ not only

through the Nazareth years, but ever afterwards, He

lived amongst men neither as a recluse nor a philo-

sopher. His life was the perfect realization of our

ideal of unworldliness. Celestial light shone through

His discharge of the commonest duties and engage-

ments, so that, as He said, He was Mn heaven/ conscious

of its purity and nobleness, while He was busied in the

most ordinary occupations upon earth.^ In other words,

the Svorld^ and ^ flesh ^ and Hife,'' in their subordinate

instrumental character, were reverently treated by Him,

and their obligations were sedulously discharged, while

yet He was absolutely untainted by the ' lust ' of the

flesh and of the eye, and wholly uninfluenced by

the ' pride of life.^ Now such habits necessarily

brought Him into frequent conflict with the plausible,

but generally false, conventionalities of the society of

that place and time, as when He ^ sat at meat in the

Pharisee's house,'' and was there approached by the

^ woman who was a sinner

;

' or as on the occasion

when He inveighed against the selfishness which kept

up an interchange of kindness and hospitality only

amongst those who could reciprocate it, and neglected

the unfortunate and helpless, ^ the halt and maimed.^ ^

2 John iii. 13. Cp. Chap. xiv. 27 ; xvii. 14. 16.

2 On Christ's unworldliness see Langc's Life of Christ, (E. T.)

vol. i. p. 84.
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One can imagine the coldly-repellent and fastidiously-

disdainful words and looks which He met on those

occasions^ and the impatient and angry demeanour which

they required Him to encounter. Nevertheless these

calls also of His mission were met firmly and faithfully,

though they were met so calmly that the closest

and severest scrutiny cannot discern any of the coarse-

ness of a mere fanatic^s opposition, any more than it

can perceive the slightest trace of weak concession to

aught that is inconsistent with the truth of life and the

genuine dignity of man.

But, besides the unreality of mere worldliness, false-

hood in far graver and more injurious forms was also

vigorously opposed by Him. We are here thinking of

some of the more notable occasions on which we see

Him ^ resisting even unto blood ' in His strife with sin.

And in speaking of these we must exercise careful

discrimination, or we shall not understand the real

character of this part of His conflict, or rightly appre-

ciate His demeanour while it was proceeding.

Let it be observed, then, that some of the more

palpable falsehoods which were rebuked by Him most

severely, and which subserved the reputation, the avarice

and the ambition, of men who must be distinguished as

His enemies—were held and professed by those who, in

many instances, were unconscious of their enormity.

Many of these falsehoods had been received as profes-
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sional traditions, and they had grown into their evil

character through the natural working of the habits

of formalism, for experience has shown that hardly

any influence depraves human nature more than that

which is exerted by the hard and hardening dogmas

and the lifeless ceremonials of the idolatrous religionist.

From the nature of its history and population, Jeru-

salem abounded with such men. The obligations of

pilgrimage and the sacred associations of the place,

filled the city with visitors by whom they profited.

Moreover, certain religious trusts that would naturally

be in existence there, and which appear to be denoted

by the 'widows' houses' which we read of, severely

tempted their cupidity, since those funds might be un-

faithfully dealt with, and yet under forms of law which

furnished protection to their administrators.'* Every

place, such as Jerusalem then was, has contained men

whose conduct will enable us to understand the class

in question. They could easily justify to themselves as

well as others, nay, they even consecrated by 'long

prayers,' the abuses by which they profited, and but few

* One of the commentators has suggested that the ' widows' houses

'

which Christ charged the Scribes and Pharisees with plundering,

denoted some kind of religious trust, or charitable institution. And
this seems probable, when we recollect the careful provision made

for widows in the Mosaic law, and the consequent cei-tainty that

large funds which would naturally be administered by the men who
came under the weight of Christ's denunciations, would be accumulated

in Jerusalem for their advantage.
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of them might have seen through the fictions which

were transparently clear to uninterested bystanders^ or

have always consciously taken the bad advantage which

they actually did take of their position.

And we can well understand how this very fact would

exasperate the wrath with which they received His

accusations. It was in the spirit and language of the old

prophets, that He confronted and assailed them with the

most terrible denunciations, which, however, for the

reasons above indicated, may easily be reconciled with

His manifestations of personal regard towards certain

members of the incriminated classes. Regardless of

their threats, the serious meaning and reality of which

were well known to Him, He indignantly rose up

against them, looked them severely in the face, and

denounced the most terrible woes against them as the

genuine successors of an iniquitous ancestry. ^ Serpents !^

' Generation of vipers !
' ^ Children of the Evil One !

^ He-

did not shrink from assailing them even with epithets of

this kind, if so He might break up the guilty illusions

—

though often criminal with the guilt of thoughtlessness,

rather than of bad design—through and amidst which

their misdeeds were carried forward. Nevertheless when

He sawthem willing to look into the realities of their posi-

tion. He did not hesitate to approach them, nay, even to

hold kindly intercourse with them and accept their hos-

pitalities. Righteous indeed was He in this strife. Yet
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how plainly was it the righteousness of love which He
was manifesting, and very terrible must this have made

His invectives and assaults to those—who were indeed

the minority of His adversaries, and the most easily

silenced—who knew that, in their own case, it was

conscious hypocrisy and deliberate guilt which He was

so indignantly condemning/

But here also we must call to mind His work as

Healer and Consoler, and especially that which was

wrought upon those who were suffering in spirit from

the mischiefs He was thus opposing. We are now think-

ing ofmen who had in a great measure, if not wholly, been

brought involuntarily into that state of inward disease

and discord wherein He found them. These sufferers

5 ( <(
rpj^g invincible warrior zeal, shaking looselj the slack reins,

drives over the heads of scarlet prelates, and such as are insolent to

maintain tradition, bruising their stiflf necks under his jflaming wlieels.

Thus did the true prophets of old combat with the false ; thus Christ,

Himself the fountain of meekness, found acrimony enough to be still

galling and vexing the prelatical Pharisees. Bat ye will say these

had immediate warrant from God to be thus bitter, and I say so

much the plainer is it found that there may be a sanctified bitterness

against the enemies of the truth." And what other conception had

Christ Himself of the meaning and import of His conduct in the

matter in question ? He felt a zeal within Him, answering to Milton's

picture, which could not, must not, be repressed. He knew it would

be blamed, or set in charge against Him by false critics and un-

charitable doubters ; and He said, " The zeal of Thy House hath eaten

me up." And still it was, when rightly viewed, a necessary out-

burst of that indignant fire which is kindled in the sweet bosom of

innocence by the insolence of hypocrisy and oppression ! '—Dr. Buah-

nell's Nature and the Supernatural, p. 230.
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should be carefully separated from the williDg'j persistent,

doers of evil, the reprobates, as we may call them, who,

like the Evil Spirit, had freely gone astray, and against

whom, whether belonging to this or other spheres, He

was relentless and inexorable. The men we have now

in view may be properly called the victims of the mis-

guidance and superstition, or ofthe wickedness, of others.

And unto all such afflicted ones He was ever gentle

and benignant, as He spoke to them the messages of

hope and restoration, and laid His healing and re-

storing hands on them.

This reviving, restorative, work was in part effected,

while He discharged His prophetic Office, by inter-

preting the main characteristics of the Divine Order,

and showing them forth in His daily life. When He

unfolded the fatherly character of God, and the be-

nignant constitution of His kingdom, when He showed

the nature of genuine goodness, and above all, when He

insisted on man's reconciliation, and the certainty of the

ultimate prevalence of right—He ministered to those

imfortunate beings the healing influences which they

needed. Health flowed in upon their spirits from the mes-

sage which they heard from Him, and which they saw em-

bodied in His Person and His Work. His own love and

peace and blessedness set the topics of His declarations

and assurances before them as realities. Hope was thus

given to the despaia'ing and strength to the enfeebled.
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the richest consolation was ministered to the sor-

rowing, and companionship was found for the lonely

and deserted. Altogether apart from the exercise of His

miraculous power^ His own words^ spoken in the sympa-

thizing tone^ and accompanied by the Divine expression

which belonged to the habits of that Life in which

the very order and laws which He described were so

perfectly reflected—harmonized the disorders^ and cured

the maladies of many of those victims and sufferers, as

again they restored self-respect to those who had been

overwhelmed in shame, and vindicated the righteous-

ness of many who had been visited with loss and with

dishonour.^

Thus He ministered, through the whole course of

His official, as He did always in His common, life, as

Healer and Consoler, to the spiritually disordered.

But He also often came forward miraculously in that

character. Manifesting this function of His office, He

continually gave supernatural help to those whose rela-

tions with the spiritual system had been deranged by false

conceptions of its nature, or by some inherited disorder,

these causes of malady being, in certain instances, com-

8 The healing influences of truth (i. e. of true views of the Divine

Kingdom), are felt when sincere speech flows from ordinary men
who are gifted with real insight. But how much more might He
have said, * My doctrine shall drop as the rain : My speech shall

distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb, and as

the showers upon the grass. Because I will publish the name of

Jehovah : ascribe ye greatness to our God.'—Deut. xxxii. 2, 3.
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bined so as to strengtlien one another. We may arrange

under two distinct heads the cases in reference to which

this aspect of His character was witnessed.

There were^ firsts those who had been brought without

any fault of their own into this diseased condition.

Men vv'ho had been surrounded from their childhood with

cold^ or with gloomy_, views of the Divine Kingdom,

before whom, in fact, it had been misrepresented and

blasphemed—were naturally visited with the affliction of

which we are thinking, as were others also through some

inherent, perhaps inherited, disorder of mind and tem-

perament by the influence of which all their contempla-

tions were darkened and deranged. In other sadder in-

stances, these causes of disease might be combined so as

to bow the sufferer into a still lower and more hope-

less, even more desperate, condition than was elsewhere

witnessed. Extreme cases of this kind there were, in

which evil natures joined themselves to human spirits

in what is commonly called demoniacal possession. And

to all these involuntary victims of spiritual disease, He

came with special messages of hope and counsel, laying

His hands upon them in closest personal ministrations of

sympathy and consolation. In these ministrations. He

had always been engaged, but He brought them forth

and expounded their full meaning when His Divine

power was miraculously exerted in ministering to the

lowest and saddest orders of these sufferers. Then He
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sent forth His irresistible mandates among tlie evil

spirits wlio are the denizens of that region of darkness

and misrule by which we are surrounded/ So He

conveyed to those afflicted beings health and soundness,

restoring harmony where there had been only confused

strife within their spirits, and bringing them into sweet

accord with the Economy in which before they were

abiding so wretchedly. Nay, more than this, He thus

vindicated that allegiance to the Good and True of which

they were still conscious^ and which, in part, was the

occasion of their suffering, and He always stood forth as

their Advocate, as well as Healer, against the coldly

self-sufficient, and the haughtily contemptuous.

Then, again, there were others who had been over-

taken by calamity because they had yielded to evil

influences willingly, and had freely obeyed bad solicita-

tions that had been addressed to them. In this way,

like those in the former class, they also had become

disordered and diseased. They were petrified within,

7 'While "men possessed with devils" is not at all an equiva-

lent expression for eminently wicked men, yet should it, I think,

always, on the other hand, be held fast that lavish sin, and espe-

cially indulgence in sensual lusts, superinducing as it would often

a weakness in the nervous system, which is the especial hand

between body and soul, may have laid open these unhappy ones

to the fearful incm-sions of the " powers of darkness." They were

greatly guilty, though not the guiltiest of men. And this they felt,

that by their own act they had given themselves over to the

tyranny of the devil, a tyranny from which, as far as their hori-

zon reached, they could see no hope of deliverance.'—Abp. Trench

On Miroxles.

O
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and, outwardly, they were no longer in accord with

the Order of the Spiritual Economy. Like the first

probationer, they had given way under the pressure of

motives which had been urged on them by evil beings

in their neighbourhood. Tliey had not indeed been

self-tempted, like those reprobate spirits whom He

inexorably passed by, declining to exercise in their

case any ministry of remedy and restoration. The

profligate and covetous, nay, even the hard and malig-

nant men, whose cases may be thus spoken of, rightly

came within His reach as objects of compassion ; and

since the severity of their sufferings, also, was largely

caused by their true and lingering allegiance to Good,

He vindicated them against cold and hard assailants,

and thus restored them to serenity and purity, and to

perfect and sweet accord with the supreme laws of their

existence. This ministry had been exercised by Him

from the beginning, but He brought out its bearing

and significance by employing, in the case of some

of these men whom His ordinary influence could not

reach, miraculous works in order to accomplish their

recovery.*

But there was a third class of agencies to which He

opposed Himself, in the discharge of His oSice as mane's

» Restoration ofBeUef, p. 337.
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Champion and Deliverer. For, besides the usual forms

of human inconsiderateness and falsehood^ He sometimes

encountered purest malice in those who met Him,

and this malice was often accompanied by cruelty.

Sometimes, indeed, mere irritability, the anger which

has been awakened in men who have been rudely dis-

turbed in their dreams of selfishness and sloth—might

have been mistaken for this evil. But frequently the

bad emotion itself was found in its most horrible

reality and odiousness. Angry tempers which had been

long indulged had settled down and hardened into the

deadliest malignity. Fearfully and awfully had they

been perverted into that form of cruelty which must be

regarded as the darkest characteristic of the lost, as it

shows itself in the delighted contemplation of wretched-

ness and pain. With spirits so perverted, the ^ powers

of darkness ' would naturally take up their congenial

abode. And many such natures, thus possessed and

quickened, confronted Him with their fierce activity.

But, with unblenching courage. He met them all, and

waged with them, to the very end, an unsparing and

inexorable strife.

In such instances, we see Him at the very climax of

the warfare which He had been habitually maintaining.

Indeed from the beginning of His human life, those dark

malignant powers, which are ever working through

the world^s agencies, opposed Him. In all forms of

o 2
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their assaults on truth and righteousness, He was beset

by their assailments even through those silent years of

which His history makes no mention, and they assailed

Him still more violently afterwards, in the public

scenes and occasions of His ministry. Throughout the

whole of His earthly course, He ' endured the contra-

diction of sinners against Himself.' But the contra-

diction grew far more severe as the end approached,

when the malignant agents who are gathered in the

unseen regions that surround our earth, came forward and

pressed Him sorely on the last occasions of His conflict.

Then they combined their forces with the forces of His

earthly foes. Reprobate spirits and malignant men,

joined in dreadful hostility against Him in that final

hour when His earthly contention with human error

and wrong was closed. And, amidst the most terrible

assemblage of events by which man could be surrounded,

in the gloomiest hour of darkness, and under its most

awful power—He passed through the lowest humiliation

of our lot. He ' resisted even unto blood, striving against

sin.' Declaring in His resistance the perfection of His

sacrifice, and therein presenting that complete satis-

faction of the Divine Law in which God was well

pleased; manifesting thus, in His Person and by His

acts and sufferings, the reconciliation to the Father of

the human nature which had been assumed by Him

—

He ' humbled Himself/ even to the very lowest stage of
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man^s humiliation, ' by becoming' obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross/
^

Then we witness the closing fulfilment of His work

as man's Champion and Deliverer. Throughout it had

been a mighty conflict, the mightiest that was ever

waged on earth ! And just as we see it portrayed by

the Evangelists, was it afterwards marvellously depicted

in that vision which the Apostle beheld, when ' the

seals were opened/ Therein he first saw the social

mischiefs against which Christ contended. Men's

miserable jealousies and controversies were represented

by him who sat upon the red horse ; and he, who held the

balances in his hand, betokened that want and destitu-

tion which seem to absorb all thoughts of the spirit's

life in anxious fears lest the physical necessities of exist-

ence may not be secured. Then again, the wasting sick-

nesses of men, the languor and pain of their diseases,

may be discerned in Death and Hades, who came forth

upon the pale horse, just as they are now seen baffling

the efforts of our love and zeal, and rendering almost

hopeless man's conflict with the wrong and the wretched-

^ * The phrase t] i^ovaia tov (tkStovs also occurs in Col. i. 13 (cp.

Eph. vi. 12), in a passage which fixes the supernatural reference

of our Lord's words on the occasion above referred to, when He used

them. ^k6tos does not signify individual sin : this is always called

d/mpTja; but it denotes the sinful element generally; the antithesis

of light, (pws. Cp. Olshausen on Luke xxii. 52.* Divine Kingdom,

^c. p. 207.
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ness by whicli he is surrounded. In tlie afflictions of

the ' souls beneath the altar ' we can discern those evils

which are inflicted designedly by the malice of men who

are hostile to the truth. And the dark series was fol-

lowed and closed by an event, the pattern of many that

might have been witnessed in His course, which, unlike

war and famine and pestilence, are not ordinary develop-

ments of causes that are known, nor like the persecution

which is brought on by man^s deliberate proceedings

— but which come suddenly, with earthquake-like

abruptness, as the product of causes uncomprehended and

unknown. It may be indeed that this last portion of

the vision has an especial reference to these convulsive

upheavings in man^s affairs which have so often thrown

contempt on human policy, and compelled the ^ kings

of the earth and the great men and chief captains,^ as

well as subjects and bondsmen, to ' hide themselves ' from

the intolerable splendour of a power which they have

never taken into account, and by which their own is

overwhelmed. And in this view of what the Apostle

saw last when ' the sixth seal was opened,' as well as in

the former portions of his vision, we are reminded that,

in every unwonted social emergency, as in all the usual

developments of our affairs, the Lord Jesus is Supreme.*

1 We need not consult the pages of history alone, or only look out

over wide fields of observation, to find counterparts of the imagery in

this portion of the Apostle's revelations. They may be witnessed
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For it was with reference to them that His voice was

uttered to the four angels, ' Hold back those powers

of destruction that have been let loose ! Hurt not the

earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed

the servants of our God in their foreheads/

This part of the vision carries us on to the ' times of

the end,^ to that final consummation of man's history

which is so often spoken of, as the great ' day of Christ^s

appearing/ And even to the very close, and especially

in the symbol which represents Him on the white horse,

as Chief of the ^ armies of heaven,' He is seen ' riding

forth, in His majestj', for the sake of truth and meek-

ness,^ while His ^ right hand is teaching terrible things *

to all who are opposing Him/

more vividly on wider scenes, but they are not beheld more ac-

curately there than we can behold them at this present time, and

in the streets and houses of our own neighbourhood. Every man
who is fulfilliug the vow, that as ' Christ's soldier as well as servant,

he will ' strive manfully ' in the warfare to which he is called—con»

stantly encounters them.

2 Ps. xlv. 3-5.
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THE DEATH, EESUEEECTION, AND
ASCENSION.

CHAPTER I.

THE DEATH.

This account of the conflict in which He resisted even to

deaths completes our survey of Christ^s public ministry.

When it is connected with His discharge of the pro-

phetic office, and is therewith regarded as the sequel and

fulfilment of the call which He heard in His Baptism,

and as the disclosure of those qualities which were

heroically displayed in the Temptation—it is seen to

perfect His public manifestation of those faculties and

attainments by which His whole course was characterized

^nd made illustrious.

Such a view of the events which mainly fill the record
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of the Evangelists, is necessary, in order that His entire

life may be seen truly and comprehensively. For the

circumstances and occasions of His ministry simply

brought out more clearly and impressively what

had already been beheld in Him. After He was

formally called to His public work, He spoke with an

authority which He had not before assumed, and in His

miracles He then opened out the unseen world, and

showed, as He had never previously done, the supreme

control which He was exercising through all its regions.

But with these exceptions nothing was seen in, or heard

from. Him throughout those years, which had not been

heard or seen during the long period by which they

were preceded. The highest manifestations of wisdom

and courage, of tenderness and self-devotion, had been

already witnessed in His character. Those qualities had

been already lived out and spoken forth, and amidst the

very scenes through which the Evangelists afterwards

conduct Him in their history; in families and house-

holds, in streets and market-places, in the Synagogue,

and in the Temple. In all these places. He had been

living that same kind of life which we see Him living

afterwards. He had shared in its interests and toiled

amidst its duties ; and in it, too. He had suffered from

the contradiction of sinners against Himself, and had

patiently borne the opposition and revilings of those who

looked angrily upon the goodness, the love and righteous-
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ness, which they beheld in Him. The same inflictions

of human malice and perversity, the scorn and contra-

diction and the hatred which made Him suffer so

severely in the scenes of His ministry, had already been

encountered amidst the hard conditions, the dull and

low companionship by which His life had been dis-

tinguished in the years of His seclusion. This is plainly

intimated by those sources of information which we

have consulted, and whose statements, combined with

the fuller narrative of the Evangelists, show the sym-

metrical development of the character which was

displayed by Him, as His life proceeded onwards to

its close.^

And in the circumstances of its close, the same order

of development is witnessed. In their sadness and

painfulness, and in the utter self-devotion which those

occurrences betokened, we perceive an intenser expression

of what we have observed already in the circumstances

of His previous years. The distinct recognition of

this fact is necessary to bring out some important

^ We are here referring to tlie tkree sources ofinformation respecting

Christ's earlier years, which were described in the Introduction. And

in this connexion it may be remarked as one of the most impressive

among the many congruities of truth which may be discerned in the

Gospel History, that His after-life is presented by His biographers

as coming forth in such natural development from that course which

our consideration (1) of the Purposes of His Incarnation, and then

(2) of the Scene of their fulfilment—apart from any reference to His

subsequent history—show He must certainly have accomplished.
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aspects in which the close of His career should be

regarded.

We perceive, then, all through the course wherein we

have been following Him, in His discharge of ordinary

duties and His common acts of kindness, as well as on

the greater occasions of effort and conflict in His

ministry—in all of them we perceive the voluntary sub-

jection of every one of His human faculties and feelings

into perfect conformity to the Divine will. Every

power within Him which might have asserted itself

unduly and lawlessly, was subordinated and controlled.

In this sense, it may be said that all through His

course He was dying unto sin, that He was habitually

carrying His cross, up to the very hour when He sur-

rendered His life to the men who slew Him, and

submitted to the humiliation of the grave. Every act

of His life was an act of self-oblation." He was

3 * His entire life,' says Dr. Dollinger, ' was a continnoiis self •

oblation : all His moral acts were a chain of propitiatory acts for the

sins of man.' Our popular modes of speaking about the atonement

have obscured this fact. 'May we not say that our doctrines of

justification have veiled from us The Justifier ; and that our theories

of the atonement have hidden the sacrificial life and death of Him
by whom it was effected ? Moreover, the symbols also, as well as

the dogmas by which they have been expressed, have darkened

those realities. It is in deepest reverence and tenderness that I

would here ask, if our familiar mention of His cross and of His

blood, and our often sentimental, and, I must add, sensuous

exhibitions of the mere physical sufferings of our Redeemer in the
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always fulfilling tlie law of sacrifice wliicli obtains

universally^ and was copying the highest Example of

obedience to it which the universe has ever witnessed.

For the law is universal which requires in all created

beings such a sacrifice of personal will and of individual

aflfections to the behests of that Wise and Loving

Rule through which the general welfare is secured. In

and through this sacrifice, which comes forth from the

conviction that each fellow-creature^s welfare, and his ad-

vancement according to God^s purpose, may not, under

any circumstances_, be hindered by individual indulgence,

or again, by any arbitrary capricious acts of self-control

—help is given to the helpless, supplies to the needy,

consolation to the distressed. This is the Order under

which all finite beings live; and every one's nature is

raised, is quickened and ennobled, when its requirements

are loyally adopted, and there is a loving acquiescence

in its spirit and intention. Herein we see the essence

of the law of sacrifice ; and from its very nature,

it is binding universally.^ It must be observed by all

last moments of His life, have not obscured that life -long devotion

of His will and affections in which " He gave us an example that we
should follow in His steps." '

—

Church Restoration, p. 149.

^ It is a Catholic truth that ' the law of sacrifice is older than the

fact of sin, and that the highest feeling demands sacrificial expres-

sion.' ' Video,' says St. Augustine in this very reference, ' quod et

antea Pater dilexit nos, non solum antequam pro nobis Filius morere-

tur, sed antequam conderet mundum.' From the veiy nature of

love, it must * insert itself into the miseries of others, suffei- their
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spirits that have been created in the Image of the

Eternal Word, Who has everywhere manifested the Mind

and Will of God. Nay, we must look higher still that

we may see in Him, as the Head of all principalities and

powers, its perfect exemplification, since He is abso-

lutely conformed to the behests of the Supreme. In

various measures of perfection and of intensity it is every-

where fulfilled. But its most eminent and impressive

manifestations have been seen whenever any obstruction

has so arisen, so as to hinder the accomplishment of the

Divine purposes in creation. There the Eternal Son,

and with Him all the loyal races of the universe,

have been engaged in an earnest and intense observance

of this universal law, that so the let and hindrance, and

the consequent misery and disorder, may be overcome.

With this purpose the highest manifestations of de-

votedness have been witnessed; the severest suffering,

the most painful self-denials, have been endured, for the

purpose of rescuing the victims of evil, and restoring

them. And thus it is that here, in this our world, as

may have been the case also in other regions and com-

munities. The Eternal Word, with The Ever Blessed

Spirit, and, following them, the highest members of

the celestial hosts—have been seen carrying out the

adversities and pains, and take upon itself the burden of tlieir evils.'

— Dr. Bushnell, Vicarious Sacrifice, part i., where this truth is

expounded with great fulness and ability.
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purposes of that tender love which was shown hy The

Father in wilHng man's rescue and recovery.

This intervention on our behalf, in accordance with

the universal law of sacrifice, began with the beginning

of our history, and it has been in the view of every right-

minded, and true-hearted man, whenever or wherever

he has been living."* Every loyal member of our race

has sought to be conformed to the spirit and prin-

ciple displayed in it, but absolute conformity thereto

has never been attained, except in that Perfect Life

which we have been surveying. In the human

nature of Jesus, that sacrificial intervention was clearly

witnessed : to that absolute devotedness of the Eternal

Word, we see His human demeanour perfectly conformed.

Through every step of our past review we can discern

this suffering and sacrificial aspect of His character

:

everywhere we see Him humbling Himself while He ^ ful-

filled all righteousness,' and meeting and bearing every

penalty that was consequent on man's transgression.

In His daily share of the privations and loneliness,

and of the sorrows, of a poor man's home, and in

* * Even witlioiit the limits of Christ's visible kingdom this princi-

ple (of vicarious sacrifice) has been perceived and exemplified. The

well-known passage in Plato's Republic, which sounds almost like

an echo of inspired prophecy in its thrilling description of the per-

fectly righteous and loving man, whom, notwithstanding his righteous-

ness and love, his fellows will scourge and crucify—is, in fact, but a

summary of the whole experience of mankind.'— H. N. Oxenham'a

Catholic Doctrine of the Atonement, p. 73,
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His self-devoting' kindness to all who claimed His sym-

pathy and aid—we see the clearest reflection of that

Love which, from the very beginning, had identified Itself

with man^s loss and disadvantage, and which had so

effectually helped him in the midst of them. That pattern

of self-sacrifice was evidently before Christ^s human mind.

We see it copied by Him, just as we might see it copied

now if one of the sons of fortune should place himself in

the midst of the most loathsome and squalid neighbour-

hood of the metropolis, breathing its foetid air, bearing the

vulgarity and ruffianism of its inhabitants, in order that

they might be reclaimed, and raised from their humilia-

tion. Or the illustration would be more impressive if

such an one were seen to go lower still, betaking himself,

with the same purpose, to the regions of slavery and

barbarism, and making himself one with the sufferers

there for their advantage. In such cases we should get

a faint picture of Christ'^s manifestation of that burden

which the Eternal Son took upon Himself in His recon-

ciling work, from the very hour when mane's needs arose.

He assumed just such a relation of sympathy and tender-

ness with His fellows, as the Second Person of the Trinity

had assumed with mankind in His redeeming interven-

tion. ' In all their afflictions He was afflicted,'' sharing

with tilem in their sorrows, and bearing with them all

the disadvantages and painfulness of their privations.

In every part of His common life, when it is examined
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under this aspect, we can discern this special and distinc-

tive law of man^s existence_, though it was brought out

in His public ministry most impressively. In His re-

straints and sufferings, in His voluntary ^ refraining of

His spirit, and keeping it low/ for the sake of others

—

it is clear that the Man Jesus always had in view. He

was habitually reflecting, that typal Pattern of the

Eternal Son^s great sacrifice for man's sake, in which

this law of universal existence was perfectly embodied.

How often, and how emphatically. He declared this

principle, upon which the habits we have been observing

cast so much light—is familiar to every reader of the

Gospels. After declaring the mission of The Eternal

Son by saying that ^ He was given that whosoever

trusted in Him should not perish, but have eternal life,'

He further affirmed that ^ The Son of Man had come to

seek and save that which was lost.'' ^ I am come,^ He

said, ^that men might have life and that they might

have it more abundantly.'' And this habit of thought and

contemplation which was the spring of His activity, and

the supporting motive of His endurance—was still more

plainly declared in His acts of worship. The services of

the synagogue, in which He habitually joined, were so

intimately related to those which were celebrated in the

Temple, that we may say their participants shared in the

Whole Burnt Offering, which was there presented, day by

day continually, as a memorial of the Divine Redeemer's
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sacrificial iuterveiition. Every Jew tbrougliout the

world, in his daily and special convocations, claimed a

share in it. Upon every one the sacrifices of righteousness

and of thanksgiving, and the sin ofl^'erings in compensa-

tion for offences, were obligatory ; and all of these were

intimately connected with the Whole Burnt Offering,

which constantly declared the atoning basis on which

the reconciliation of the world depended.^ Our Lord

in His Jewish character, as the Son of David, habitually

took part in them. And He thus showed, as expres-

sively as could be shown. His recognition of the fact

that we have been brought back into God''s family by

the redeeming work of the Eternal Son, and that our

restored life must be perfected by loving conformity to

His sacrifice. For we may say that this truth also

radiates from the altar : not only the fact *of our

Redemption, but all the duties which flow from it, are

therein reflected and revealed.

,

Thus did He embody and so afresh declare the Work

which had been effected by the Eternal Word, Who was

conjoined, though not confused, with perfect human

* * The Whole Burnt Offering, regarding moral transgressions, had

no connexion at all with the Mosaic institutions, although Moses

ordained some particular customs to be observed "with it. It was

not confined to the people in covenant ; the patriarchs before the

institution of the covenant having Burnt Offerings, but neither sin or

peace offerings. Moreover, while the covenant was in force, the

sacrifices of non-Israelites were always Burnt Offerings.'—Johnstone's

Israel after the Flesh.
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nature in His Person. And He did this in such perfec-

tion of act and spirit that it was one sacrifice of the

Man Jesus and of the Second Person of the Blessed

Trinity which was witnessed through the days of His

humiliation, and which culminated, reaching its final

climax, in His last agony and passion, and in the

precious Death wherein that illustrious sacrifice was per-

fected. All the circumstances which led on to and

accompanied that event, His heavy forebodings, His

desertion and betrayal. His physical sufferings and

mental anguish, with the mysterious spiritual darkness

which accompanied them—were in fact an enlarged and

intenser experience of what had been already borne by

Him.

Most impressively we see in His last hours how truly

He wa» a ' Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.''

But while the intensest experience of what He had already

undergone was witnessed in all the circumstances of those

hours, there are especially three aspects in which we then

see what were in fact His life-long sufferings rising

towards their climax and consummation.

There was, first, the loneliness, which had been such a

sore burden all through His life, and which grew more

and more trying to Him, until, in His last hours, it

became utter and unbroken. That lofty temper of spirit

which, on account of its sensitiveness as well as of its
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iieight and cleptli and largeness of perception^ makes

all who are recognized as sharers of His likeness suffer

from this burden—caused Him to be_, of necessity^

apart from, though He was amongst, mankind. Men

of sense and of the world, dull and low and narrow as

they were, could not perceive His views, or enter into

the motives of activity which He derived from them.

Both His perceptions of truth, and the reasons for work

and endurance which were thence supplied, were to

them incomprehensible.

His first recorded utterance, ^Wist ye not that I must

be about My Father's business?'—shows that He was

already suffering under this affliction. His mother's

heartfelt pondering of His words enabled her to look

with some insight into their depths of meaning, and

so may have given Him, in His earliest years, some

of the blessings of companionship and sympathy. But

His thoughts and purposes would soon pass bej^ond

her range, and her maternal tenderness would naturally

shrink from dwelling on the future to which they were so

evidently leading Him. And there was no other mem^

ber of the holy family who could give Him the blessing

of sympathizing fellowship. In His household circle

He was almost alone, though He was always seeking

for love and tenderness. So was it in His work, and

in His intercourse with the other members of His

community. Notwithstanding His pleasant, cheerful

p 2
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habits,, His genial companionship and kindly helpfulness,

there was what they would call a strangeness in His words

and manners which repelled such men as those around

Him, both in His moods of cheerfulness and of solemnity.

Then, in His national character, His separation from the.

partisans on both sides, from the fanatics of movement,

and the bigoted advocates of conservation—His solitude

was deepened rather than relieved. Nay, even in the

Synagogue and in the Temple, He could not find among

the mere observers of outward forms, and still less among

the irreverent assailants of hallowed things—relief for that

craving after sympathy which the tender sensitiveness of

His nature made Him feel so keenly. We know how

patiently He mortified this craving, with what constant

resignation He crucified this natural desire. He could

not, indeed, like stoical natures in their cold and haughty

self-dependence, or like the cynical mockers of their

kind, proudly suppress these earnest longings, and con-

temptuously return the neglect of His companions. His

later friendships betoken the fact that He sought com-

panionship, though He found it not.^ And the need

^ ' He not only gave sympathy, but wanted it, too, from others.

He who selected the gentle John to be His friend ; who found solace

in female sympathy, attended by the women who ministered to Him
out of their substance ; who, in the trial hour, could not bear even

to pray without the human presence, which is the pledge and re-

minder of God's presence—had nothing in Him of the hard, merely

self-dependent character. A stern spirit never could have said, " I

am not alone, the Father is with Me "—never could have felt the
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became more marked and painful, since in the ripening

of His character, He stood more and more apart from

those around Him, as we see especially in the years of

His public ministry, and amidst His labours of prophecy

and conflict.

In the statements that ^they could not understand

His sayings,'' and that ^ many departed from Him^; in

the remonstrance 'this be far from Thee^—we perceive

the plainest intimations that He was more and more

alone as years passed on, until, at last, the aching need

of the companionship which was denied Him, entered as

one of its bitterest elements into the agony of His last

hours. It was as plainly as it was sadly, betokened,

when He was left, as one utterly forsaken, in the hands

of His captors ; when no friend came near Him in the

crowds before the judgment-seat, or in His way to

Calvary ; and we see it, in its completeness, in His

solitude upon the Cross. That isolation from fellowship

which became more and more sad and painful, in suffer-*

ing which He patiently endured and never shrunk from

through all the years of His life—reached its last

degree of sharpness and intensity in the hour when He

died.

loneliness which needed the balancing truth. These words tell of a

struggle ; an inward reasoning ; a difficulty and a reply ; a sense of

solitude ;
" I shall be alone ; " and an immediate correction of that

:

"not alone—the Father is with Me." '— F. W. Kobertson, Sermons,

vol. i.
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Butj besides that whicli arose from His loneliness, the

pain which He also suffered from misconception reached

its climax in that hour. It is certain that throughout

His course^ men^s careless^ or their perverse, misapprehen-

sion of His meaning and purposes, had been the source

and occasion of much of His sorrowful endurance. Yet

it could not be avoided. In many cases it necessarily

arose from that comprehensiveness of vision which recon-

ciled, in His view, what to the world were contradictions

and inconsistencies. And this may be said of the per-

sonal habits of His life, as well as of the topics and

announcements of His teaching.

This reason of His suffering became more trying as

His intercourse with mankind was widened, and His

social relationships increased and grew more compli-

cated, since He was thus constantly brought into con-

tact with more varied phases of thought and feeling,

as well as of activity. Living as He did in the cordial

realization of all relationships, receptive of the pure and

holy influences which were flowing in from every side

upon His spirit—^how could the one-sided sense-bound

men who gathered round and looked on Him, understand

His thoughts and His emotions ! Accordingly while

some, in kindly hopeful mood, said, ' He is a good man,^

others retorted, ^ Nay, but He deceiveth the people."*

Some complained of His free indulgence, and called Him

a ^ wine-bibber/ while others condemned Him for aus-
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terity. It was so_, likewise, in His teaching. His

reverence for the past, for the institutions and traditions

of His country, made Him the object of contempt on

the part of the liberal spirits who, at first, were attracted

by the openness and freedom of His teaching. On the

other hand, the hard and bigoted guardians of Jewish

traditions resented the spirituality of His interpretations,

and His constant insistence on the duty of viewing all

outward forms and services in the light of the principles

upon which they rested, and the ends which they were

meant to further. ' He knew their thoughts.^ He saw

the reasons which even apparently justified some of them

in saying, ' He is beside Himself.^ Yet He never shrank

from this great trial, nor did He attempt to mitigate it

by explanations which, indeed, would have been unin-

telligible. That only thing which could be done. He

did, by constantly opening out more comprehensive

views, and laying down the higher lessons of that wisdom

which would. He said, in due time ^justify her children.''

Even those amongst His nearest associates, who con-

fided in Him most trustfully, often felt their confidence in

Him shaken and weakened, as He well knew, and this more

and more towards the close, when He expounded the inner

laws, and wider relations, of His kingdom. How earnestly

did He then repeat His frequent saying ^ Blessed is he

who is not offended in Me

!

' ^ Yet many were con-

' As though He had said, ' I know that many of tho stumbling.
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stantly offended at what they heard from Him^ and the

consequent pain which He suffered grew more and more

severe until, at last_, His apparent failure. His seeming

abandonment by God, and His helplessness beneath

the injuries wrought on Him by man—looked as if it

justified the doubt which was so sadly expressed in the

disappointment of the two who said, ' We thought it had

been He that should have redeemed Israel,^ as well as in

His desertion by the others, and the denial of Him by

the most confiding and hopeful of them all.

But, greater than the suffering which was caused by

the misconceptions to which He was subjected, and by

His loneliness, was that produced by the evil which He

saw in the men around Him, and this cause of endurance

was sharpened by the love which He bore them and

which was constantly moving Him in such earnest efforts

for their restoration. We know what acute pain is felt

in that abhorrence with which truthful, pure and noble^

souls regard the falsehoods, the defilement and meanness

of their fellows. What, then, must He have felt on this

account ! It is certain that this cause of His sorrow

blocks ((TKoivdaAa,), the reasons of misconception which jou see in

others, may, apparently, be discerned also in My Life and Teaching.

But blessed is that man whose earnest thonghtfulness, and simple

loving trust, shall enable him to perceive these words and acts of

Mine in their true aspect, and discern their perfect harmony with

My Divine character and claims.'
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must have wrought on Him from His earliest years,

as soon as He saw, hardly at first believing what He

saw, the lowness and selfishness, the perverse and blind

wickedness of those with whom He was associated, whose

nature He was sharing.

And this cause of suffering, also, increased as His know-

ledge of men and their affairs became enlarged. Through

all the years of His seclusion He had been, on this

account, distinguished as a ' Man of sorrows.^ But into

what depths of affliction was He led on this account when

the calls of His ministry required Him to contradict and

unrelentingly oppose, the men whom He encountered

in the towns and villages where it was carried forward

!

Here was the main reason of that long-drawn out sadness

which only once was intermitted.' It was not only the

physical suffering and the social disorder that He wit-

nessed, by which His spirit was oppressed so grievously.

Upon those evils, indeed, He could look with compara-

tive serenity, knowing their needfulness as discipline and

chastisement. And this He had shown by His compara-

tive abstinence from any interference with them during

His earlier years, as He afterwards showed it on a memo-

rable occasion when He sent away the multitude which

had sought Him from unworthy motives, and caused

them to endure the unrelieved painfulness of hunger.

But, the base selfishness, the meanness, the ingratitude,

8 Luke X. 21. Cp. Acts ii. 26.
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the malice, tlie hardness and cruelty, wliicli He en-

countered—overcame Him.^ And His sorrow on this

account grew deeper and darker till it reached its fulness

in the fearful anguish and horror of His death.

Fearful were His sufferings, indeed, and only by this,

with the other causes which we have named, can they be

explained. For, surely, it was not fear, any more than

it was remorse, which occasioned them.^ Nor may we

accept the dark fiction of theology that His Father was

judicially inflicting on Him pain in expiation for man^s

guilt. No ! It was human wickedness, which mainly

^ 'The recoil of His horror is dreadful He groans aloud, falls on

His face, calls to His friends to stay by Him, utters anguished cries

to God, shows discoloured drops resembled to blood exuding from His

face—suffers, in a word, more incontinently a great deal than either

soldier, philosopher, or man of spirit, should, nay than many a male-

factor would ! And so it truly seems to me that He ought : for who
of all mankind had ever a tithe of His sensibility to evil ? Indeed

one of the most diflScult things for us mortals, is to be duly shocked

by wrong, and feel a just horror of its baseness. Impassive to fear,

even as God Himself, He is yefc wrenched all through, in every fibre of

sensibility, by the appalling and practically monstrous scene before

Him. Human creatures, creatures in God's image, going to crucify

their Divine friend from above ! . . . He shudders in throes of recoil

even as God's pure angels would, meeting such a death. Nay, more

and worse, as He has a vaster nature, and a deeper sensibility, with

only a human apparatus to support the shock.'—Dr. Bushnell, Christ

and His Salvation, p. 210.

1 It has been justly remarked that 'the pathology of His suffer-

ing was exactly opposite to that of fear, in which the blood flies from

th^ skin, retreating on the heart instead of being forced outward,

and exuding from it. There was, too, no appearance of panic in the

sufferer's action. He expressed what He felt when He said, " My soul

is exceeding sorrowful."
'
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appalled and shocked Him. By this He was crushed

in deepest anguish to the ground. Through this cause

He was overwhelmed in the direst and most fearful

agony which man has ever known.

How fearful it was^ we know, though it was hidden

from the men around Him under the calm demeanour

which He maintained, even when He met His betrayer

and encountered the angry multitude which surged

around Him in the Judgment Hall. They did not per-

ceive that fearful climax of His grief, which had been

continually increased by other causes besides those we

have enumerated, any more than the men in Nazareth

and Capernaum, or those who observed Him in Jerusalem,

saw the poignancy of the sorrow which aching loneliness,

and perverse as well as often unavoidable misconception,

along with His deep abhorrence of man^s baseness and

falsehood and fierce malice—had constantly occasioned.

How plainly we can see it now ! And its first, origin-

ating cause, too, can be discerned in the unwavering

steadfastness with which He kept before His mind the

great Pattern of self-devotion with which His own obe-

dience was blended. In the other aspects of His course

we see the Divine Character, the Will and Mind of

God. But here, in His life-long suffering, He mani-

fested most impressively the Divine Compassion, the

Redeeming Love which shrank from no sacrifice ^for
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US me 1 and for our salvation/ and which became con-

tinually more and more impressive in His sad utterances

in Gethsemane, in His majestic self-control and silence

in the Judgment Hall, at every step which He took

towards Calvary, and then in the fearful spasm and con-

vulsion which ended His life upon the Cross." That last

throb ofanguish by which His human frame was at length

broken down, completed His earthly work and fully mani-

fested the perfectness of that Atoning Sacrifice which had

been in force from the beginningof man^s history, and after

2 ' It may, therefore, with certainty be affirmed, that between the

agony of mind which the Saviour endured in Gethsemane, and the

profuse sweat mixed with clotted blood which so rapidly followed it,

violent palpitation of the heart must necessarily have intervened;

this being the only known condition which could have been at once

the effect of the former occurrence, and the cause of the latter. In

like manner, when on the cross this agony was renewed, and by the

addition of bodily suffering was increased to the utmost intensity,

no other known condition could have formed the connecting link

between the mental anguish and His sudden death—preceded by

loud exclamations, and followed by an effusion of blood and water

from His side, when afterwards pierced with a spear—than the aggra-

vation even to nipture of the same violent action of the heart, of

which the previous palpitation and bloody sweat were but a lower

degree and a natural prelude. Whilst every other explanation

hitherto offered has been shown to be untenable, the cause now

assigned for the death of Christ, namely, rupture of the heart from

AGONY OF MIND has been proved to be the result of an actual power

in nature, fully adequate to the effect, really present without counter-

action, minutely agreeing with all the facts of the case, and neces-

Barily implied by them.'—Dr. Stroud, On the Physical Cause of the

Death of Christ, p. 155. See also Letters from Sir J. Simpson and

other eminent Physicians in the Appendix to Dr. Hanna's Last Day of

our Lord's Passion.
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the Pattern of wLich the whole of His Life and Ministry

was fashioned. Then men saw in complete embodiment

the principles which had moved Him in all His work

on their behalf, and to which in deepest sympathy they

themselves must be conformed, if they would follow

Him in that true pathway of the sons of God wherein

the ends of existence are accomplished upon earth.

And yet beyond earthly limits one other step in His

humiliation was needful, and He took it when He

submitted to the humiliation of the grave, and to the

ordinance which removes the human spirit into that

mysterious abode where all past generations are assem-

bled. Instead of passing at once into that region , of

blessedness for which His human spirit was prepared, He
' descended into Hades,^ and there ministered among the

dead as He had already ministered among the living.

Through the mysterious communications which those

si)irits ^ in safe keeping ^ then received from Him, and in

which His loyal adherents through all previous generations

of human history beheld their course interpreted and justi-

fied, while His adversaries in the same generations were

terribly confounded—the purposes of His humiliation

were completed. The fragmentary parts of previous

revelations were then gathered into one perfect exhi-

bition."'' Revealing Himself as ^ Lord of the dead as

well as of the living,' He there completed His disclosure

» Divine Kingdom, &c. pp. 104—111 j 207—209.
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of the life which is rightly passed in accordance with

the objects for which life has been bestowed^ in which

man^s immortal blessedness is secured, and the purposes

of The Supreme carried on to their victorious accom-

plishment.

From that lowest point of His humiliation, we now

turn to the ascending course along which by the laws

of the Divine government this voluntary humbling of

Himself conducted. Beyond that obedience to the death

of the cross and that submission to Hades and the Grave

we will follow Him into His great exaltation in which a

' Name has been given Him which is above every name/

and ' in which every knee shall bow ' with love, with

thankfulness and adoration.



CHAPTER II.

THE RESURRECTION AND ASCENSION.

' It was not possible '' that one who had so perfectly con-

formed to the Divine laws^ ^ should be holden ^ by those

powers of humiliation which had been appointed to visit

their transgression. And this was so plainly seen by

the Evangelists after the Pentecostal illumination had

been poured on them, and when they looked upon their

Master's Life from that commanding point where all its

events fell into their proper order and were seen in

their true aspect ^—that they relate the events of His

resurrection, and the circumstances which followed it,

as naturally as any of the preceding details of His

course.

In that same calm and circumstantial tone and method

which are so impressive in the other portions of their

narrative, they described the events which happened

during the forty days, when ' He showed Himself to them

* Cp. Introduction, adfinem.
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alive after His passion by many infallible proofs, being

seen of them and speaking to them of the things per-

taining of the Kingdom of God/ Unconscious of more

than a portion of the deep significance of their testi-

mony, just as they were evidently unconscious of the

greatness and sublimity of the character which they had

dramatically pourtrayed in the pages they had already

written, they calmly recount the actions and the words

so fruitful of momentous inferences—which they then

saw in and heard from Him. Avoiding in this instance

as they had always already done, everything that was

merely startling and prodigious, they presented—and

most evidently under higher guidance than their own

—

an unembellished unexaggerated narrative of His con-

tinued embodiment of the true form of human life, and

of His reflection, in His person and His acts, of that

system in which our world has been incorporated,^

2 ' In the closing paragraphs of the Gospels we find the same sim-

plicity, the same archaic majesty, the same dignity—the dignity of

guileless truth, the same avoidance of passion and of exultation,

which we find in the body of the Gospels, and in each Gospel sepa-

rately.' When this fact is attentively considered, it furnishes one

of the most remarkable evidences of the authenticity of these para-

graphs. For 'nothing is more evident than that, away from their

Master, the Evangelists do not fail to show themselves what they

are, visionaries and men low in their way of thinking. They could

only write in this style when they were recording things which they

saw in Christ, or words which they had heard from Him. So that

these final passages carry the marks of authenticity with peculiar

distinctness. They could not have been written at all if they had
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And now, for the purpose of completely fulfilling the

object of these pages, we will, first, survey the details

which the Evangelists have given, and then gather from

them the principal disclosures which were conveyed by

that reflection and embodiment.

The circumstances which they have recorded in the

Gospels come first in the order of our survey, but others

which are also related in the Acts, respecting Christy's

appearances after His Resurrection, are equally sig-

nificant. Very distinctly is the impression conveyed

by all the Evangelists that His risen body was iden

tical with that which it succeeded in respect of its shape

and aspect, while in its essence and in its modes of life

and of activity, it was ineffably superior. His voice was

recognized ; His countenance wore its old expression ; the

outline of His figure had undergone no change : to the

vision and hearing of His friends He was still what He

had always been. But we are also told that His move-

ments were not impeded by any material obstruction, and

that the grossest substances could not then present any

hindrance to the instant fulfilment of His will. Of this

He gave many impressive tokens, during the days which

followed His resurrection,when He continued His familiar

not been truthful records of what the four writers had actually seen

and observed. If there be reality anywhere in the Gospels, there

is reality here.'

—

Restoration of Btlief, p. 381..
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communing'S with His disciples^ entering" into their

society, taking part in their engagements, and speaking

with them on the topics of their former intercourse.

They further tell us that, suddenly, and while He was in

the very act of blessing those who were around Him, He

was removed into the invisible region which surrounds

our world. Then we read of His manifestations to St.

Stephen and St. Paul. And the accounts of both these

disclosures carry forward and deepen those impressions of

His nearness and sympathy, and also of His exaltation,

which are produced by the previous statements of the

Evangelists. Stephen saw Him *^ standing on the right

hand of God,^ as if He had come forward for the succour

of His servant, and for his encouragement. In the

unveiling which St. Paul looked upon. He markedly

identified Himself with His suffering disciples by

asking, ' ^^ Why persecutest thou Me,^^ for, in the persons

of those victims, I suffer at thy hands.^ ^ And finally,

the significance of these communications was enlarged and

deepened in the vision granted to St. John, who beheld

His celestial glory in closest nearness as well as contrast

3 It has often been observed that when Stephen saw * Jesus stand-

ing on the right hand of God/ he witnessed a token singularly ex-

pressive of His help and symiDathy. ' Scitis, fratres,' says an ancient

Father, quoted by Humphry {Commentarxj on the Acts), ' quia sedere

judicantis est, stare vero pugmantis vel adjuvantis. Stephanus stan-

tem vidit Quern adjutorem habuit.' The same thought is suggested

when we compare the question, ' Why persecutest thou Me ?
' with

our Lord's words in Matthew xxv. 40, 45.
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with the dark confusion and misrule which evil has

originated upon earth.

Amidst that glory the Apostle saw Him;, just as He

had been seen immediately after His resurrection^ in a

manifestation wherein the glimpses that had been

accorded to the Martyr and the Apostle—were enlarged

and perfected. And in that complete disclosure St.

John at once recognized the same vision which the

ancient Seers had looked upon.'* With the insight which

he had manifested in his recognition, at the beginning of

his Gospel, of Christ's pre-incarnation ministry, as well as

in his statement that ^ Isaiah saw His glory/ and spake of

Him—the Apostle perceived that the Order on which he

looked was that abiding Order of the Universe upon

which the ancient prophets gazed, and he declared this

fact by carefully using the same words and symbols,

the epithets and designations, which Moses and Micaiah,

Isaiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel had employed.* Central

* Exodus xxiv. ; 1 Kings xsii. ; Isaiah, vi.; Ezekiel, i.; Daniel,

vii. and x.

5 ' Let the prophets be your commentators (on the Apocalypse)

.

You will perceive how St. John the Divine adopts their glowing

imagery : how he takes up the prophecies of David, Joel, Isaiah,

Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zachariah, and of other Hebrew seers, as if thej

were earlier chapters of his own Apocalypse : how he adds his

prophecy as a sequel and continuation to theirs ; or rather, to speak

more correctly, how the same Divine Spirit Who spoke by the prophets

in the Old Testament, completes His own work by the Book of Reve-

lation in the New.'—Bp. Wordsworth's Lectures on the Apocalypse,

p. 164.

Q 2
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amidst the heavenly splendour and at its loftiest height,

' above the firmament/ and on the sapphire throne which

Ezekiel has described with so much vividness, St. John

beheld, just as the prophet had done, his Lord occupying

the same position, and invested with the same glory in

which He had always lived, although, excepting in one

brief disclosure, it had been hidden for so many years by

the darkness and confusion into the midst of which He

had descended.®

If we carefully examine these statements respect-

ing the nature of Christ's resurrection body, and the

glories which follov/ed His ascension, v^^e shall see that

they interpret the framework of the surrounding

Economy in which our world has been incorporated, and

show its unity with the conditions of human nature

and society, as well as the implication of man with the

great movements of the Universe. They vividly pic-

tured to the eye, and they perfected, those revelations

^ In the transfiguration ' His face shone as the sun (cp. Rev. i.

14.) Even His clothes gleamed in the bright light, white as snow

(cp. Psalm civ. 2), white as no fuller on earth could white them'

(Matthew xvii. 2 ; Mark ix. 3) .
' The celestial luminousness of His

inner man, which else was still bound by the obscurity of His earthly

appearing, was now manifested. It was a rodghtier reappearance of

that phenomenon which the Baptist saw when The Spirit descended

upon Him ; a fore-shining of the perpetual glorification to be after-

wards realized. The heavenly being of Jesus broke forth out of His

earthly. It was as if He stood already upon the heights of tlie other

world, as if already He belonged to the realm of spii'its.'— Lange,

Uf4 of Christ (E. T.), vol. iii. p. 251.
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which we have seen Christ made, in the fulfilment

of His prophetic office, when He spake of ' the other

sheep which are not of this fold/ of ' the many man-

sions of His Father's house/ and of the ' legions of

angels' which were ready for His immediate service and

succour upon earth. We will look in succession at each

one of these disclosures.

1. First, then, the fact that as perfect man Christ passed

into the celestial region which surrounds our earth, con-

vej^s an impression of man's connexion with that region

which could not otherwise have been received. The

certainty that He is there, in His human as well as in His

Divine nature, enables us to realize those mansions of

our Father's house, just as we are helped in feeling the

reality of scenes which we have never visited, when we

learn that beings like ourselves are living in the midst

of them. Moreover, this sense of man's community with

that region is immensely deepened by those manifesta-

tions of His continued regard and sympathy which were

witnessed by the Martyr and the Apostle. Our Lord

has thus enabled men to feel, as they could not otherwise

have felt, that heaven is not a sphere separated and

apart from, but an enlargement of, this in which we are

now dwelling.^ And therefore, whenever we think of it,

7 In the course of the book {Divine Kingdom on Earth, As it is in

Reaven) which haa been frequently referred to in these pages, reasons
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when we look upwards, gazing as if our thouglits

might pierce through the cloud behind which He was

removed, and then reflect on the vastly-extended spaces

which spread on every side around us, and on the crowded

habitations that are in the midst of them—we feel that

it is not an unknown and alien, or even a mysterious,

region upon which we are looking, but one to which

our world is in close relationship, in which we have an

interest and heritage, which now forms part of the

sphere of our existence, and which may, therefore, with-

out any apprehension, be explored hereafter and tra-

versed by ourselves.

2. Because Christ has gone there in the perfectness of

His humanity, we are thus acquainted with the region

which the cloud through which He passed conceals. And

then with respect to the nature of its materialism, the

properties of what we may call the framework of the life

which is contained in it, very significant intimations are

furnished by that glorious body which was worn by the

have been given for the belief that the scenes and objects, and many

of the laws, that constitute and control the Economy in which the

human system is enclosed, ' are not different and apart from those

with which we are familiar, but are in strict correlation and continuity

therewith. So that the now demonstrated oneness of the material

creation, as far as science has explored it, represents a similar oneness

in the individual and social life whereof it is the platform and arena.

That is the same everywhere, though it is in many scenes developed

into infinitely higher and more various modes than any with which

we have been made acquainted.'—See especially chaps, i. and iv.,

and Appendix, Note A.,
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Redeemer after His resurrection. In that likeness the

denizens of the celestial state are now living", and, in

the same likeness all will hereafter live who enter there.

Now, every reason which requires an adaptation between

man^s physical circumstances and his bodily and

intellectual constitution, so that the one shall be in

harmonious relation with the other, will equally require

the same adaptation hereafter and elsewhere. The pro-

perties of the earth^s materialism and the forces which

control our movements on its surface, are implied in the

human frame, and may be inferred from it. And may

we not, on the same principle, conceive what the nature

of those worlds must be, in which one whose ^counte-

nance shines as the sun,"* whose ' raiment is as light,^

and who, moreover, is not hindered in his movements

by any material obstacles, would be in his own place,

or, as we might say, at home, amidst the externalism

that surrounds him. Surely, in Christ^s exalted form

—

when we bear in mind that these ^ vile bodies ^ are to be

^changed into the likeness of His glorious body'—we

have an infallible token of the physical properties of the

world into which the heirs of redemption will be carried.

It must be homogeneous throughout with the nature of

those who shall be conveyed into it.* Every attribute

* On the supposition that there will be a constant advance of the

spiritual beings in subordination to whose welfare the material universe

exists, its character also must be so heightened that even the celestial
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of the bodily framework wlierewitli tliey will be in-

vested, must be found in their abode. Their own

gloriousness must be reflected in the glorious scenes

with which they will be everywhere surrounded.

3. Moreover, in the same disclosures we see what His

own words had prepared the Apostles for seeing, that

the scene from amidst which He spake to them, and in

which they discerned His presence, is full of life and of

activity. This fact, which might naturally be gathered

from the information which is given in the Gospels

and in the Acts of the Apostles, is marvellously pictured

in the far-reaching movements, in the deeds and en-

terprises which we read of in the Book of Revelation.

Because an abode of peace, it is not therefore one of

inaction ; because a state of rest, it is not therefore ofluxu-

rious apathy, of indolence as well as of repose. Instructed

by those manifestations which the Apostles looked upon,

we are protected against that mistaken, it might even

be called imbecile, notion of the celestial state which

implies that the loftier powers of the immortal nature

are there constantly inert, that its noblest faculties are

world itself may be surpassed in gloriousnesa as much as it

transcends the most glorious condition of our earth. In this con-

nexion we may recall the Apostles' words, ' We according to His

promise look for new heavens and a new earth.'—2 Pet. iii. 13

;

cp. E.ev. xxi. 1, 5. Concerning this subject of the relation between

the spiritual and physical, see a remarkable work, entitled Man and

his Dwelling-place, by James Hinton, Lend. 1S59.
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undeveloped and unemployed. And instead of looking

to Heaven as a paradise of indolent delight whose

inhabitants are slumbering through ages without enter-

prise or occupation, we must regard it as a scene of

devout activity, in which every faculty, strengthened

with immortal vigour, will be employed.^ Men may thus

derive strength and stimulus from the prospects of their

life hereafter. With such expectations of the heavenly

abode, our thoughts do not roam, guided by earth-

taught fancies, through scenes of inert and listless joy :

we dream not of wandering, like idle devotees, through

the groves and palaces of Heaven. But remembering

Christ^s assurance, 'Where I am, there ye shall be also,'

and recalling the glimpses which He has given of the

abode into which He passed, we think of hereafter

' serving God day and night,' and that, no longer em-

barrassed by the defects and frailties of our earthly

' ' There is no life, nor animation, nor play of affection, nor

energy of action, in that shadowy paradise which hath possessed

the imagination of the religious. . . They shun activity, and shut

np all in rest and contemplation. They wrap up all ages, yea, all

eternity, in the meditation of one single thought, the thought of our

redemption. Wliereupon I ask them, what meaneth the emblem of

a city which, all the world over, denotes activity, and society, and

social engagements ? . .To God and Christ, surely, the whole time

and soul and occupations of the people of heaven will be devoted.

But how ? Not in one act of harping, or singing of praise, not in

one act of contemplating and resting, but in the active promotion

of every good faculty which inhereth unto the renewed soul of man,

in the propagation of happiness far and near, in the pursuit of

knowledge and of every enjoyment.'—Edward Irving' s Orations.
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nature^ we shall exert in that service the very faculties

which are used in. the pursuits and enterprises with

which here and now we are engaged.

4. We see likewise that all that activity is im-

plicated with our life and movements upon earth.

Events which are here transpiring in the midst of

and around us, enter into that vast system, and

are working along with it for the welfare of those

who are holding their places in the Order which is

centred round the Throne. That great wide-reaching

vision upon which the Apostle, like the Seers before him,

was privileged to look, was not beheld as if it had opened

out in a gorgeous spectacle far away from, and above,

him ; but he saw it in closest connexion, involved and

blended, with the circumstances amidst which he was

then living. From the Throne mandates issued by the

Son of Man, and messengers bearing them, were con-

tinually carrying forward and discharging a ^ vocation

and ministry^ which was concerned with the advance-

ment of the Divine Kingdom upon earth. The four

'living creatures^ whom he saw, were described by Ezekiel

as 'going straight onward, running and returning/ upon

commissions which were carried on amidst the nations

and families of the men who were then living. He also

tells us that the ' high and dreadful wheels ' in which ' the

spirit of the living creatures was,' and which symbolized

the loftiest intelligence, as well as power that is irre-
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sistible—for it is said they were ' full of eyes witliin and

without '—took their circuits amidst the very move-

ments in which the seer and his fellow-exiles^ as

afterwards the apostle and his companions, were con-

cerned. And it was from the midst of that ineffable

glory, in words spoken by Him wdio is seated on the

Throne, that the prophets received their commissions,

that the messages were delivered to the seven churches,

and that the mandates were conveyed to the ^ strong

angels ' who are exercising their ministries of guardian-

ship, or of retribution upon earth.*

5. Then, finally, all through these eventful movements,

this devout activity and the surrounding strife and

turmoil upon which it is exerted—the presence of The Son

of Man, overseeing and over-ruling all, may be discerned.

The very title of the Book which chiefly furnishes these

disclosures, reminds us that our attention should be care-

fully fixed upon this circumstance, for it is not called the

1 Besides many obvious inferences on this subject tbat may be

drawn from what has been already said about the ministry of angels, it

may be added that, ' In the Yedas and Puranas,' the sacred books and

the legendary histories of the Hindoos, we find ' numerous testimoniei

to a widespread faith through the eastern world in those living re-

lations between heaven and earth, which are spoken of above. We
have in these tokens of a free intercourse, of a beaten and well-

trodden way, between earth and heaven, what we may venture to call

the heathen counterpart to the heavenly ladder which was seen by

Jacob in his dream, on which angels "v^ero ascending and descending,

with the Lord Himself at the summit.'—Archbishop Trench's Hulseam,

Lectv/res.
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Revelation of man's state and history, but ^ The Revela-

tion of Jesus Christ—which God sent and made known

by signs unto His servant John/ From the beginning-,

when the Apostle turned to see the Voice which spake to

him, on to the most distant prospect which this won-

drous unveiling has disclosed ; through every stage and

movement, and at every crisis of man's history, we see

the Redeemer present—The Same, to-day and for ever,

which He was yesterday, ordering all things for the

glory of God and the welfare of His Church/ "We see

Him in these later manifestations, just as we see Him,

under the Ancient Dispensation, making the wrath of

men and devils subserve His purposes, and putting

down all enemies beneath His feet.

' This fact of our Lord's supremacy is not only indicated in His

session on the Throne, and His leadership, on the white horses,

(Eev. vi. 2 ; xix. 11) of the processions which are ever going forth,

* conquering and to conquer ; ' but also in the ' sealing of the 144

thousand,' and in the uprising of ' the city which lieth four square,

with its twelve foundations and its twelve gates (E,ev. vii. and

xxi.).' Plainly does this symbol represent the fact that His saving

purpose, in its several parts and its entireness, will be perfectly

realized, although innumerable spirits shall fall away from Him in

hopeless separation. Every place in the redeemed assembly, and

every region of the heavenly Jerusalemj will be occupied, notwith-

standing the resistance of individual wills and of communities (Eev.

xvi. 19 ; xxi. 24, 26.) Enough has been, and mil be, done for all men

;

and, if their part be left undone, they must fall away and make

room for others—themselves abiding, hopelessly, as it would seem,

beyond the limits of the kSct/xos, in the ' outer darkness ' which will

for ever gather round it.
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The vision, witli this fivefold sig-nificance, which we

have thus cursorily surveyed^ was constantly before the

minds of the apostles, and of men kindred in spirit with

them. And it well accounts for their fervent zeal, and

high unworldliness, and for the calm and piercing wisdom

by which they were distinguished. It explains the mar-

vellous dignity and steadfastness, the blended tolerance

and firmness, the calmness along with the mighty energy,

by which men who had betrayed so many infirmities

before, were distinguished to the very end of their career.

They were so much more patient and devoted and

steadfast than any of their fellows, because Christ had

opened the Kingdom of Heaven in their view, and

because The Holy Spirit, strengthening and quickening

their faculties, had brought them more and more under

those powers of the world unseen to which they willingly

submitted. Here is the reason why they pursued that

course in which men saw a reflection of their Lord,

and ' took knowledge of them that they had been with

Jesus."* Like the delegates of a great empire in an

inconsiderable and remote community, they were raised

above the men and the affairs amidst which they

were nevertheless zealously and steadfastly engaged.'

* The passage, made up of the closing paragraphs of the Gospels

and the beginning of the Acts, which introduces tlie second period in

the Apostles' history, completely explains a difficulty which must

forcibly strike every considerate person on first reading the New
Testament. This is the diflerence, almost contrast, between the
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The greatness of the objects which surrounded them

was reflected in their demeanour : there was a complete

accordance between the men and the vision in the midst

of which they lived. And we therefore recognize in them

the typal example of that genuine faith by which the

world is overcome. Unlike the dreamy raptures of the

mere enthusiast, or the alternate spasms and slothfulness

of the fanatic, this principle, as seen in the Apostles, was

ever calm and strong, as in the spirits of those ancient

sons of God amongst whom they perceived themselves

to be enrolled, and who are in like manner ' ever doing

His commandments, while they hearken to the voice of

His word.^

Thus, according to their several measures and capa-

cities, we see in them, as in their Lord, the true

system of human being reflected and embodied. Like

Him they show us mane's true path through the uni-

verse, the means by which he may demean himself, after

the heavenly pattern, amidst earthly conditions of exist-

ence, and walk worthily as a son of God, and a citizen

of His Immortal Kingdom.

men as we read of tliem first in the Gospels, and then in the Acts

and the Epistles. In that passage the difference is accounted for.

And in doing this, it brings out one of the most remarkable of those

' congruities of truth,' which we hare before noticed (p. 202), as fur-

nishing evidences of the authenticity of the Gospel History.
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In the ' Acts ' of the Apostles, and in their Epistles, we

learn how they confronted the world in the strength of

this conviction, and carried on their conflict with the

rulers of its darkness. From the Gospels wo can ascertain

the habits of thought and life by which they had reached

their position and maintained it. They had heeded

their Lord^s instructions, and they had trusted Him, keep-

ing* themselves, at the same time, free from every ^ lust of

the flesh and of the spirit.' And thus they knew Him

better, and witnessed fuller manifestations of His glory,

every day they lived with Him. Until, at length, after

the ' infallible proofs ' which followed His resurrection,

and the Pentecostal outpouring of The Spirit, the last

seal was placed on their convictions.

Then, as we have seen, the realities of the Gospel Re-

velation opened around their minds, as clearly as any of

the objects of which their senses informed them, or of

which their reason could take cognizance. Those scenes
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and movements which were symbolically pictured to the

eye of the beloved seer^ were constantly present to their

apprehension. Outspread in a sphere continually widen-

ing'^ and centred round the Throne of God and of the

Lamb^ they saw the glorious harmonies of the Divine

Kingdom^ and our earth taken up^ by reconciling love,

into the midst of them. From its innermost circles,

where the ancients of heaven and the ever-burning

spirits keep their august estate nearest to the Throne,

they saw the celestial armies, led on by Him Who is

Faithful and True, going forth into the region where

Chaos dwells and rules, harmonizing its tumultuous dis-

cords, pouring light on its disorder, in righteousness

^judging and making vs^ar ' upon its falsehoods and cor-

ruptions. With absolute certainty, in visions real as

any perceptible to sense—they thus beheld the Kingdom

of God amidst and over and about them. They knew

that the wisdom and might which they had seen embodied

in their Lord, was overruling all the powers of evil even

when they seemed mightiest and most irresistible. Not

abstractions about these facts, or experiences growing out

of them—the very realities themselves possessed those

holy men, and imparted that marvellous dignity and

steadfastness by which, unworthy as they had been

before, they were henceforth distinguished to the end.

Thus, in the fullest meaning of the word ' belief,^ as

it includes both assent and trust, the Apostles 'believed^
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in Christ and in the truths which He had revealed to

them. Andwhen we compare them with the men of

their day and generation, and consider the work which

they accomplished, we not only see them exemplifying

the typal relation between ^faith"* and ^ unbelief/ but we

also perceive the duties which are incumbent on those

who are now sincerely maintaining their convictions :

we get the very lessons by which we may be guided,

most effectively in the great controversy of our own day

and generation.

1. And, first, in the chiefname that distinguished them,

in the designation ^ witnesses ' which they received from

their Lord, and which they so naturally accepted—we

are very significantly reminded that their testimony was

concerned with facts, and not with mere opinions and

abstractions.

Believing in their Divine Master, as we have seen,

those regions which their faith opened out before them,

and in which they beheld this earthly sphere taken

up by Him, and harmoniously incorporated—became

as substantial, as living and as life-giving, in their

view, as anything they had to do with in any other

part of their existence. It has often been observed,

that it was this objective reality of the things to which

they persisted in testifying, through loss and suffering,

and even death—which constitutes that distinguishing

R
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peculiarity of the Apostles' zeal wliereby it is wholly ex-

empted from any comparison with like persistence on

the part of those who have witnessed only to opinions.

Here, however, we are not referring to their constancy

as an evidence, but as an example. And it is an example

which Christian men can imitate. Realizing Christ's

Personal nearness through devout and steadfast medita-

tion, and using as they did the ordinances and symbols

of our faith—He himself and the facts around Him

will be surely manifested in their own glorious reality.

Like the apostles, we also shall then dwell among those

distant things, and look upon those things invisible,

wherewith they were habitually conversant. And

then we shall necessarily speak with a quickening

power of truths which we thus know, and testify with

an overcomino" mio-ht of that we have thus seen.

Now, realities deposed to in this manner, must be taken

account of in men's consciousness and in their theories.

They cannot be ceremoniously postponed, or placed

amons"st those lifeless notions that are destined to

be extinguished by the onward progress of discovery.

It is thus as facts which philosophers and common men

must equally acknowledge, which must have a place in

the inductions of the one, and in the habitual recogni-

tion of the other—that the subjects of our testimony

should be brought forward by Christian men now, as

they were by the Apostles. The common neglect of this
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feature of their ministry, our dwelling so much on the

doctrines, rather than on the occurrences and ohjects, of

the Gospel, the representation of it as a plan and scheme,

rather than as a living revelation—explains, we might

almost say excuses, much of that vague language in

which unbelief is speaking at this time of the ' religious

instincts^ of man, and his Mevout sentiments,' as if

' instincts ' and * sentiments ' could account for the

historical realities of the Church's creeds. Here we find

the main reason why the matters of Christian faith are

spoken of as ' open questions ' about which no one can

reach any definite conclusion, when, surely, the truth is

that they are just as capable of being determined

definitely as are any of the realities, beyond the reach

of mere sense, on which our convictions have been

fastened.

2. We get this lesson respecting the manner of our

testimony from observing the character of that which the

Apostles delivered in their day and generation. And

another, which is of great importance, is suggested by the

fact that they brought forward the truths of which they

were thus conscious, in the closest relation to the wants

and aspirations of the men to whom they ministered.

They ' declared Him ' whom those men were ^ ignorantly

worshipping,' and whom they had been ' seeking after

if haply they might find Him,' the Apostles made known

R 2
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to them. In this sense they were ' all things to all

men/ so that they might ^ by all means save some/ We
shall see this distinction of their testimony brought out

very strikingly, if we compare together St. PauFs words

to the heathen at Lystra, and those which he spake to

the Jews at Antioch and to the philosophers at Athens.

In each case he uttered forth his message so as to pre-

sent that phase of Christ^s teaching, that aspect of His

character, which was most suitable to the habits of mind,

and the special needs, of those wdio were addressed by

him. The same principle was evidently observed by

Philip when he was preaching to the Eunuch, and by

, St. Stephen and St. Peter when they showed the Jews

how Christ fulfilled their desires and expectations.

Now it is a great lesson, and one which we may observe

very usefully, which is learnt from this part of their ex-

ample. For every one who has looked largely and com-

prehensively and far around, into the heights and depths

^vhich His Kevelation opens, will feel with the apostles,

and will be eager, as they were, to say—That Christ^s Life

and Teaching, have not only, as we have seen all along

in the preceding pages, a message to men in all condi-

tions of feeling and all estates of life, but also in every

stage of intellectual attainment. His Gospel supplies

what is defective, and illuminates what is obscure, in

their largest speculations. This has been recently

shown in relation to that system of philosophy which
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is at this time presented^ as the ^ final result of a

profouud analysis of society and man, and which

has to many minds such sing-ular attractiveness.'

Justly has it been said, and very clearly has it been

also shown, ' that Christianity assures what Positivism

promises; that it includes in a fact what Positivism

symbolizes in a conception, and carries on, to the unseen

and eternal, ideas which that system limits to the seen

and temporal. Nor,^ as has been further observed,

' will Comte's philosophy have any lasting power except

as a transitional preparation for a fuller faith, and thus

he himself will be one more in the long line of witnesses

which show that the soul is
'"'' naturally Christian.^'' * ^

And then besides meeting by this method men^s in-

tellectual needs and aspirations, the Christian message

also declares how their cravings for a purer social con-

dition may be satisfied. In the heavenly Jerusalem, ^ the

holy city which is coming down from God out of

Heaven,' that will be established upon earth—we may

show them halls of cordial fellowship and palaces of

stainless justice, as well as temples of high and rap-

turous devotion. There they may plainly see how the

yearnings of the oppressed and needy for better days

will be amply satisfied. Let us then, with the Apostles^

spirit, carry these messages amongst our crowded

populations in their restlessness and wretchedness. Let

1 Professor Westcott, On Positivism in relation to Christicmity.
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them understand tliat the Gospel was the only effective

help in their calamities, and that Christ is their only-

real Deliverer and Friend.

In the ears of every man and woman in our land, let

this proclamation be announced. And in the same spirit

and method let us then carry it across the seas. Let us

thus tell the Brahmin of the great Incarnation, and of

the Perfect Sacrifice. And let the Buddhist learn

how his being may be truly absorbed, while yet it is

not lost, but rather developed more perfectly, in a nature

higher than his own. Let the Mahometan, with his

great thought of The One God, and of His Sovereign

Will, hear of the Divine Confederation in which that Will

has been perfectly embodied, and ofthe heavenly Prophet

through whom the changeless and Almighty Ruler is

authentically known. Let him see his crescent light

waxing into the full-orbed truth, of which the larger,

nobler segment has been in his view hitherto eclipsed.

Yea, let all on whom that Great Luminary, the Sun of

Truth and Bighteousness, has not fully shone, though of

its brightness they have had dim glimmerings—be led

forth into the open day, where they may fully see Him

Whom only in parts and glimpses they have seen

imperfectly before.

3. For, let it be again said, Christ^s Gospel meets them

with the very message which they need, explaining their
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pei'plexitieSj fulfilling' and realizing their noblest expecta-

tions. And knowing" that it stands in this deep har-

mony with things in men and around them^ our zeal in

delivering it should not be discouraged through difficul-

ties caused by facts that are apparently opposed to it.

In this particular we may be guided by the third

lesson which we get from the Apostles'' example^ and

which is very clearly suggested when we consider some

of the hindrances that attended the delivery of their

testimony in Jerusalem, and especially those which St.

Paul encountered when he declared it in Athens, and in

Rome. They were not, they could not be, unconscious

of the apparent incongruity between its disclosures

and many other realities which sense and reason

unquestionably verified. ^ How can these things be?^

was a question often put to them by careful readers of

the ancient Scriptures, who had thence gathered, and

with apparently so much reason, such a different concep-

tion of the Messiah from that which Christ embodied.

The}'- could all understand, and could even sympa-

thize with, that ^ offence ' which the Cross thus pre-

sented to the Jews, as St. Paul, with his high culture,

must have felt still more deeply what an aspect of

'foolishness^ it presented to the Greeks. He knew well

what the Stoics and Epicureans were thinking as he

spoke to them. He knew also how that which he would

acknowledge to have been the noble pride of the Romans
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was outraged by his utterances. Still,, neither in Rome nor

in Athens did he suppress any portion of his testimony,

or feel ashamed of it. But, like the other Apostles he

boldly said, ^ These facts are as we declare them. We
must leave you to reconcile them with your religion and

philosophy; and most perfectly can they be reconciled

therewith. But, at all events, as realities they must be

received by you."*

Now Christ^s followers may well remember this, and

get strength from the remembrance, whenever they

are tempted to suppress truth, or conceal what they

feel is its offensiveness in the regards of many to whom

their testimony is delivered. Their own experience may

have given them a sympathy with men^s dislike to the

statements they are putting forth. They may under-

stand, nay, they may themselves have felt, their hearers^

fastidious distaste to phrases upon which discredit has

been cast by the fanatical and narrow-minded. Still

they must not shrink, any more than the Apostles did

when they saw those half-pitying, half-malicious, sneers

on the countenances of those whom they addressed. But

just as they did, Christ's messengers now must say—

•

' Indeed, brother men,^ the realities of the supernatural

world, and the relations in which we stand to it,

were embodied perfectly in Christ, and they are what

He affirmed. Herein we are speaking that which we do

- avSpes a5e\<pol was the apostolic phrase.
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know, and testifying" that wLicli we have seen. For the

present we postpone, and at all times we would speak

diffidently of, their bearing upon other truths, and of

the dogmatic shapes into which they should be cast.

The statements of them may be again changed, as

they have been before, in relation to new develop-

ments of thought, and to fresh errors and denials.

Eut we cannot speak otherwise than confidently of

the facts themselves whereof the Church is ever

testifying, and which are embodied in her Creeds.

For these we claim a place in the inductions of your

philosophy, and a recognition in your consciousness.

And we tell you that if you neglect them, or pass over

them, you are disregarding realities which must be taken

account of, if you will see the real constitution of things

by which you are surrounded, and wisely fill out your

place and your obligations in the midst of them !

^

4. But, along with this firmness in delivering their tes-

timony, Christ^s followers must also show, as the Apostles

did, a considerate sympathy with those to whom it is

uttered, especially by making the experience they have

themselves passed through in reaching their convictions

helpful in their brother's case. This is our fourth lesson

from the example of those holy men ; and it well deserves

our best and most constant heedfulness. The Apostles

constantlyurged on their readers and hearers, the necessity
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of that considerate attentiveness which had been so

profitable to themselves. Often expressly, and always by

implication, they reminded men that we must ^ incline

our ears to wisdom, and apply our heart to understand-

ing : we must seek for her as silver, and search for her

as hidden treasure, if we would understand the fear of

the Lord, and find the knowledge of God."* They said in

effect what Christian men must now say to all whom,

with the same purpose, they are addressing, ^ Brother

men;—The things which we see, are indeed there, before

us and around us, and we see them as certainly as anything

which we behold. And you may see them too if you

will wait, and look patiently and steadfastly as we have

done. But in no other way can they be seen by you,

just as you cannot otherwise behold any of the objects

which do not force themselves by sensible testimony on

your regards.''

The Apostles said, too, and Christ^s followers now must

also say, ' And you must be trustful, as well as patient,

if this Divine knowledge is to be gained by you. As

Christ Himself ^^ could do no mighty works among

those who would not believe in Him,^^ neither can we

help you in this, or indeed in any other matter, if you

will not give us a reasonable confidence; if you will

only listen with doubt and suspicion, and fasten your

thoughts only on grounds for cavilling and for mistrust.

Reasonably we ask you to give a lowly though not
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an abject^ a confiding but not credulous^ attention to

those who have true claims on it. Aud^ instead of

regarding your exercises of private judgment as a right

which should be arrogantly claimed, look on them rather

as a duty, and a duty which man cannot discharge by

his own individual powers, without reference to his

connexion with his fellows, or to the help which God

has ordained he should receive from them. Upon these

principles, listen reverently, with a wise humility and a

noble self-mistrust, to the consentient voices of the

Church as they have been uttered by good men in

every generation. And thus guided you will see—that

which, while you stand apart in mistrustful self-suf-

ficiency, you cannot see—all the claims which Christ

has on your loyal and affectionate obedience. You will

hear the testimony which He has given to the Scrip-

tures and ordinances of the ancient dispensation, and

recognize the light which He has cast on the ever-

increasing purpose of the ages before Him, on the

widely-opening regions and multiplied objects that were

around Him, and on the thought of man and his expe-

rience through the centuries which have followed His

coming into the midst of us.

'Moreover, we must remind you that purity is also

an essential condition of obtaining that vision of God's

Kingdom which is vouchsafed to genuine belief. ''^ Who
shall ascend into the hill of the Lord, or who shall
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stand in His holy place ? He that hath clean hands,

and a pure heart ; who hath not lifted up his soul

unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. . . . This is

the generation of them that seek Him; that seek

Thy face, O God of Jacob.^^ Free not only from coarse

sensual indulgence, but also from fastidious care about

the refinements of life, and eager craving for its high

places—such men "hear the words of God, and see

the visions of the Almighty,'''' not only in occasional

ecstasies, but in calm, habitual perception. No wonder

that those who are destitute of these qualifications are

still in doubt ! No wonder if to them, the revelations

of Christ^s Gospel are mystical, and the utterances of

His servants like those of men who " speak in parables."*^

We might as well marvel that men cannot see what the

astronomer has told them of, when the lenses of their

instrument are clouded and their hands are shaking as

they lift it to the skies—as wonder that God^s truth is

darkened in their view. Only pure, calm, and steadfast

spirits can behold the glories of His kingdom. Only

those who are " willingly doing His will " in pure

unworldly lives, can " know Chrisfs teaching,-'-' and

know that it is of God.-*

5. But there is another important lesson which the

Apostles^ example furnishes. We perceive it in the fact

that they urged on their hearers the subjects and
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objects, before troubling them with the mere instru-

ments, of Christian Faith. Most plainly those holy

men acted on the principle that true reverence can only

be rendered to the Church, its Scriptures and its ordi-

nances, in the light of that knowledge which is conveyed

by them ; and that, first of all, and in order to get this

knowledge, we must use these agencies in a lower than

their true character, and simply as witnesses for which

attention may be claimed. Then afterwards, after we

have gone by their means into the presence of Jesus

Christ, and realized our place in the supernatural world

of which He is the Head, we shall clearly see the

glories of our Divine Fellowship, and understand the

preciousness of the Volume which it puts into our

hands.

Surely the experience of every Christian man will

enable him to understand and enter into the importance

of this principle. Nevertheless, obvious as its truth

and its importance is, it has certainly not been kept in

view by many of our teachers ; and, in this fact, we

perceive one of the main causes of the prevailing un-

belief. The inconsiderate, we might almost say the

idolatrous, language which is used by many Christian

men about the Church and the Bible, has the effect of

obscuring Christ Himself as well as His words and

works, and hiding from our brethren^'s view the glories

of His Kingdom. Instead of putting forward these
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instruments^ first of all, in their simply instrumental

character, many demand, at the very outset, that

homage for them which cannot be duly rendered till

most of their purposes are served, till they have, in fact,

placed man above themselves, and brought him into

living intercourse with those supernatural realities about

which they were given to furnish information. Thence,

and only thence, from what we may call a position of

approximate belief, can he understand and appreciate

these Revelation Organs, just as he can only fully

understand, and with perfect effectiveness employ, the

instruments of scientific researcJi when he has already

fruitfully used them in actual investigation. ^ What

they have already made known enables him to under-

stand their capabilities more clearly, as well as their

defects and incapacities, and so guides him in em-

ploying them more usefully. It is thus also, as the

example of the Apostles shows, in respect of the instru-

ments of Revelation. This principle was long ago

affirmed by St. Augustine, in his memorable precept,-

' Crede ut intelligas. Intellectus enim merces est

jidei ! * When men have got a firm position among

supernatural realities, then and not before, not before

they have actually stood in the full light of the

heavenly disclosures, will they see how justly we call

the Scriptures, of the Old and New Testament, the

* Reasons of Faith, chaps, ix. xi.
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Holy Bible, the very Utterance of God ; and how truly

also we say of the Church that it is His dwelling-place

on earth, and that for us it is none other than the Gate

of Heaven.

These five lessons which are commended by their

wisdom, as well as by their authority, will greatly

help sincere Christian men in doing the work which

is needed in the great controversy of our day and

generation. Does not the neglect of them account

for the darkening of the supernatural world, and of

our relations therewith, which, as Christ expressly

declared would be the case, is accompanied by * distress

of nations and perplexity, by the failing of men^s

hearts for fear, and for looking after those things which

are yet coming on the earth ?"* What words could

describe more exactly the troubled anxious condition

of men in all classes at this time ? And most plainly

it has arisen because The Sun of Righteousness is

darkened in the heavens, and the Moon, the Church

which shines by reflecting her Lord^s glory, does not

give out her light ; because the stars, her guides and

teachers, are seen ^ falling from their places / because, in

one word, the ^powers of heaven' have been shaken.

Here is the cause, the main cause, of men's ' distress

'

and of their ' perplexity.' Nor will this disquietude be

removed until Christian men recognize more clearly the
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greatness of their position in Christ Jesus, and make

it known more wisely as well as more zealously to the

indifferent and scornful and mistrustino-.

For this end let all seek for more of those qualifi-

cations which the Apostles had, by walking more as

they did, thoughtfully, confidingly, and obediently with

Christ. Then He will more and more manifest forth

His glory in our view : the ' light of His countenance '

will shine upon His servants. And reflected from them

in fuller, richer brightness, through the spheres of their

several vocations and ministries, ^ His way will be made

known throughout the earth, and His saving health

amongst all nations. God, yea, even our own God,

will bless us, and all the ends of the earth shall fear

Him.^
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NOTE.

MoEE than once statements have been made in the preceding pag-^s

whicli the "Writer feels may subject him to serious misconceptions

as to his views of the union of the Two Natures in the Person of

our Blessed Lord. On this account, he will here ask for attention

to a few words upon the subject.

Let him say, then, that ex animo, and without any reserve, he

accepts the declarations of the Nicene and Athanasian Creeds, as

well as those of our second Ai-ticle, which treat of this great verity.

And he believes that he is as clear of the Nestorianism with which

he will probably be charged, as he has certainly striven to divest

his statements of any resemblance to the Eutychianism which
* confounds the substance,' and the ApoUinarianism which denies

Christ's possession of a ' reasonable soul.' He distinctly holds that

' The Son Which is the Word of the Father, begotten from everlast-

ing of the Father, the Very and Eternal God, and of one substance

with the Father, took man's nature in the womb of the blessed

Virgin of her substance : so that two whole and perfect Natures,

that is to say, the Godhead and Manhood were joined together in

one Person, never to be divided, whereof is one Christ, very God

and very Man.' But the line of thought which he has been pur-

suing, compelled him to face the question.When was Christ's ' reason-

able soul' first distinctly conscious of the indwelling with it of the

Eternal Word ? Now this question cannot be vaguely put aside

by the objection that it trenches on a mystery with which we have

no concern. Very little consideration is needed to show that it is

of the greatest and most practical importance, since the power of

Christ's human life—we do not say as an example, but—as a typal

embodiment of the Divine will, depends upon the answer it may

receive. The writer has deliberately reached the conclusion that,

while suggestions and impressions that He was in union with

God, may have often, at earlier periods, come into Christ's humrin

mind—as was indeed betokened by the answer which He gave to

His mother's reproaching question in the Temple—yet He was not

S
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distinctly conscious of the fact until The Voice came to Him from

heaven in His baptism. Then He knew that, in His one Person,

He was Son of Man and Son of God. And from that time He
claimed, and, in His miracles. He exercised. Divine prerogatives.

This view satisfies the language of the Creeds, from which, when

they are regarded as fruits of the insight of wise and holy men into

the laws of the Divine Government, and the meaning of Holy Scrip-

ture, there can be no appeal. At the same time it secures all the

power which flows from the devout contemplation of Christ's human

life. The Writer will feel no anxiety though his words may not

harmonize with those which we now often hear, and even from

theologians of high repute, upon this subject. Much of this lan-

guage, though it is current and stamped with high authority, is, he

believes, such as Eutyches and ApoUinaris themselves might have

employed. But if he should be made acquainted with sufficient

reasons for doubting whether his view is in accordance with those

of the Catholic Teachers of the Church, he will reconsider it, and,

wherever need is shown, he will alter the language in which it is

expressed.

GILBERT AND RIVINGTON, PKINTEEt>, ST. JOHN's SQUAEE, LONDON.
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Failures : Apostasy from the Divine Order—Consequent Conflict of Loyal

with RebelUous Spirits—Relations between Various Communities—Appre-

hension of the Scheme thus carried into Effect—Introduction of Man into the

midst of it—Circumstances of his Unfallen State—His LLfo amidst them, and

his Prospects—Forfeiture of iiinae Prospects.
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CHAPTER II.

HTJMAK APOSTASY : ITS CAUSES ASTD BESTTLTS.

Reciprocal Influence and Connexion of Spiritual Existences illustrated—Advan-

tages arising from the Connexion—Its Perversion, and the Consequences

—

Of Evil Spirits, and their increase of such Perversion—Explanation from

this Source of Man's Fall and Loss—Details of Course in which it was
effected—Its Consequences shown (I.) In Discord between Man and the

Order he was placed in— (2.) In Morbid Reflection of the Mind upon itself—

(3.) In Loss of Commimion with the Eternal Word— (4.) In Human Discord

and Contention—General View of these Evils, and their transmission to Pos-

terity—View of them as Necessary Results from Laws that are Unchangeable

—Light in which regarded by Man's Fellow Inheritors of Being—Probability

of Occurrence of Similar Events among other Races—Reasons for expecting

an Intervention on Man's Behalf—General Account of the Intervention

actually effected—Its Main Features, as shown (1.) In Mediator's Nearer

Relation vtdth Man— (2.) In His Establishment of a Society additional to

those originally Constituted— General Review of the Work thus carried

forward.

CHAPTER ni.

THE EESTOEIlfG DISPENSATION' : ITS INSTITUTION'S, AND THEIE WOEKING.

View of this Dispensation conducts into ' religious ' Sphere of Man's Existence-

Must be measured byreference to Normal Condition ofBeing—Nearer Relation

of Mediator operates (1.) In Drawing out introverted Feelings— (2.) In cor-

recting False Views of God— (3.) In re-establishing sense of Law— (i.) In

counteracting Divisive Influences of Evil—Recapitulation : General Re-view

of this part of Redeeming Work—Further carried forward by Institution of

the Church. Its General Purpose and Design—This carried out (1.) By its

Consecration of Times and Places— (2.) By its Institution of Sacrificial Ser-

vico— (3.) Through the Agency of Representative Priesthood— (-i.) By its

Aggressive Conflict -with the 'World'— (5.) By its Associations for Worship

and Service— (6.) Also through Use of its Ordinances as ' Means of Grace '

—

General Review of Working and Influence of these Institutions—These Pur-

poses carried forward in midst of each Generation on Earth—Also carried

forward amidst Departed Generations—Intermediate State (Hades), and its

Inhabitants—Of the Knowledge which is conveyed therein—Relation of this

State to Man's Condition upon Earth—Consideration of it is necessary to

the Completeness of our View of the Church—Views hence suggested as to

Communion of its Members—Recapitulation : General View of Church Society

—Its complete Adaptation to its Pui-poses—Fulfilment of Restoring Work.

Inferences from its General Aspect and Perfectness—Its Development in

Man's History.

CHAPTER IV.

LAWS OV HESTOEING DISPENSATION : THEIE DEVELOPMENT IN HISTOEY.

Its Laws Developed by Comparison with it of Man's Proceedings—This Compari-

son in View of Prophets ' since the World Began '-First Result of Compari-

son seen in Necessity of Trustful Reception of the Remedial Dispensations and
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Cordial Use of its Provisions—This necessary for Individual Welfare—It is

also necessary for accomplishment of Social Purposes—Completeness of the

Revelation for both these Ends

—

Second Result of Comparison in showing
the purely instrumental character of Remedial Institutions—This one of their

Fundamental Characteristics—Man's Natural Tendency to overlook it—Effects
of this Neglect shown (1.) In State of Heathen World—And (2.) In the Cor-

ruptions of the Church—These appear (a), In Intolerance; (/3), In Obscured
Views of Revealed Disclosures

; (y) , In Idolatrous Worship—General View of

these Effects—Thied Result of Comparison in showing the Necessity of

connepting the ' Supernatui'al ' with the ' Common ' Order of Existence—How
these were meant to be Combined—Inspired Testimony on this Subject

—

This confirmed by Consequences of neglecting such Connexion—These Con-
sequences further shown (1.) In Revolt against Spiritual Authority—And
(2.) In its Despotic Exercise—Prophetic Protest against both these Evils

—

FouETH Result of Comparison in bringing out Law of Functional Service

—Nature of this Law, and its Universality—It is specially incumbent on
Man in his Church Position and Relations—Typal Instances of the Disregard

of it in Jewish History—Consequences of neglecting it shown (1.) In Mutual
Strife— (2.) In False Views of the Means and Instruments of Grace—(3.) In

Neglect of Supernatural Ministrations in the Church—Prophetic Protests

against this Neglect—Condemnation of it by Life and Ministry of Unfallen

Beings

—

Fieth Result of Comparison in production of Assurance and Hope
—Grounds of such Confidence—History shows (1.) Advantages of holding

—

(2.) Evils of resigning it—General Review of above Five Laws of Redeeming
Dispensation—Growing Neglect of them.

CHAPTER V.

PTTLFILMENT IN LIFE AND MINISTET OP CHEIST.

General View of Causes of neglect of above Laws—This neglect reached its Crisis

at Period of the Incarnation—Purposes of the Incarnation—Embodiment in

Christ, and Manifestation by Him of Divine Order of Man's Being—Shown
generally in His habitual Mindfulness of our Supernatural Relations—Then
specially (1.) In His exemplary Fulfilment of Family Obligations— (2.) In

heedfulness of Neighbourly Obligations— (3.) In Functional Discharge of

Good Works prepared for Him— (4.) In Fulfilment of National Duties and
Relationships— (5.) In observance of Duties and Services of Church Life

—

This Manifestation of True Order of Human Life made more impressive by
* Signs and Wonders ' wrought by Him—Views of Human Conflict with
• Powers of Darkness ' thus made known—This Conflict reached its Crisis in

His Death—Perfectness of Atoning Sacrifice brought out in that Event—His
Ministry in the Intermediate State—Disclosure, in His Resurrection, of

Nature of Celestial Beatitude—Recapitulation : Review of His Manifestation

of Divine Life—Apostles' Testimony respecting it—Their Declaration of the

Laws of Redeeming Dispensation as made known by Htm—Recayjitulation

:

Review of their Testimony—Pui'pose of St. John's Apocalypse. Represents

Powers of Evil assailing Divine Kingdom—These seen (1.) in EvUs which
arise Naturally upon Earth—And then (2.) in Special Chastisements sent

Retributively by God—These Evils shown also in course of Diminution and
Extinction—Recapitulation : Review of Apocalyptic Visions—Theii* Purposes

in Man's Enlightenment.
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CHAPTER VI.

lATEE ELUCIDATION AND DEVELOPMENT,

Revelation now perfectly Completed—Causes of Misapprehension of it—Yet

everywhere received by Godly Men ; and more fully understood bj^ them

through Heresies and Unbelief—This illustrated in the cases (1.) of the

Judaizers—And (2.) of the Gnostics in the 'Early Church '—Their Errors

Reproductions of older En-ors and seen again in later—Work of the Fathers

with respect to them—Review of Patristic Teaching—Elucidating Work of

the Fathers taken up by the Schoolmen—Afterwards by the Mystics and the

Systematic Theologians—Services rendered to Godly Men by these Teachers

—Their Instruction confirmed by Personal Experience and Historical Events

—Extended by instrumentality of Holy Scripture—And by larger Know-

ledge of Men ; also by Scientific Discovery—Recapitulation : Review of these

Elucidating Agencies—Results in manifestation of Continuity and Correlation

of Man's Existence—Review shows that every Man has been supplied with

means of Progress—This also true of every Society—Recapitulation : Results

of Elucidating Progress.

CHAPTER Vn.

PUTUEE PROGRESS AND FULFILMENT.

What thus seen true in Past describes Man's Position now—Institutions of

Restoring Dispensation stiU in Force and Efficacy—Supposition that they

were now anywhere accepted—In that place God's Will Embodied ; Embodi-

ment must spread—Pro\'incial Communities thus Organized—These must be

developed in improved National Life—Relations of Church and Nation in

this state—Nations thus raised must be United—Their Mutual Helpfulness

in their Union and Intercourse—Their Aggi-essive Movements on the Dark

Places of Earth—Confirmation of such Prospects in ' Prophetical Predic-

tions'—Significance of Restoring Dispensation ackno vv^ledged—Man's Earthly

Condition approaching that of Intermediate State—This Approach wiU con-

tinue till Close of Earthly Economy—Circumstances of After Life—Possible

Future Developments of Divine Order with references to Future Destinies of

' Lost'—Closing Meditations.

APPENDIX.

NoTB A.—On the Reasons, supplied by Revelation and interpreted by Science,

for believing that there is a community of moral and material nature l^etween

ourselves and the inhabitants of other Worlds, and of the light which is

hence thrown on Man's Future Life.

Note B.—On the Natural Use of Theological Terms and Phrases.

Note C—On the Continuity of the Church.

Note D.—Of the True Place of Holy Scripture as part of Divine Revelation, and
of the manner in which the Evidence of its Authority should be presented.

Note E.—Detailed Application of the Teaching of the Work in the Revival of

Church Life; in the Congregation first, then in Ruri-Decanal and Diocesan

Synods, and in Convocation—Of the Secular Influences of this Life, and the

Method in which Missionary Labours should be carried forward.
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Second Edition, post 8vo, price 10s. 6d., cloth,

SCEIPTUEE LANDS,
IN CONNEXION WITH

THEIR HISTORY;

WITH

AN APPENDIX, AND EXTRACTS FROM A JOURNAL KEPT
DURING AN EASTERN TOUR IN 1856-57.

HENRY S. KING & CO., LONDON.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Saturday Review.

" Mr. Drew has invented a new metLiod of illustrating Scripture

history, from observation of the countries. Instead of narrating his

travels, and referring from time to time to the facts of sacred history

belonging to the different places, he writes an outline history of the

Hebrew nation, from Abraham downwards, with special reference to

the various points in which the geography illustrates the history.

The advantages of this plan are obvious. Mr. Drew thus gives us

not a mere imitation of ' Sinai and Palestine,' but a view of the

same subject from another side. . . . He is very successful in

picturing to his readers the scenes before his own mind. The posi-

tion of Abraham in Palestine is portrayed, both socially and geo-

graphically, with great vigour. Mr. Drew has given an admirable

account of the Hebrew sojourn in Egypt, and has done much to

popularize the newly-acquired knowledge of Assyria in connexion

with the two Jewish kingdoms. We look with satisfaction to the

prospect of a larger work from the same author, and are confident

that he cannot adopt a method better suited to his talents and know-

ledge, or niore generally useful in the present state of Biblical Lite-

rature."
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Clerical Journal.

" To the clergy this volume will furnish much that is suggestive,

while it has a charm about it fitting it for private and family read-

ing. A reverend faith pervades the whole ; and nothing sceptical, or

calculated to raise painful doubts, will be found in these pages—and

this is the more important, because the writer is so evidently

thoughtful, and in every way competent to his work."

Journal op Sacred Literature.

" This is not an ordinary book of travels in Palestine, but rather a

series of essays suggested by a tour in Scripture Lands. By the aid

of this advantage (i.e. in the journey), and by a devout application

of his competent knowledge of Holy Scripture, Mr. Drew has given

ns a volume of more than common interest. He takes the reader to

the scenes he describes, and makes all his observations to bear on

the Bible, its facts, its doctrines, and its precepts."

Critic.

** Mr. Drew has produced a volume of more than ordinary interest,

especially to those who are as devout and reverential as himself. No
work on the subject can be better read with the Bible in the hand,

for everywhere the attempt is to illustrate and explain it. There is

also a poetic fancy regulating the whole. The writer may be called

an enthusiast, in the best sense, and that we consider a liigh compli-

ment. He writes with his soul exercised, and consequently his words

have a power."

London Eeview.

"A volume written with great skill and ability, exhibiting a pro-

found study of the Scriptures, and illustrating their historical por-

tions by an amount of learning, and a shrewdness of personal obser-

vation, seldom found combined in the writings of one person."

Nonconformist.

"Mr. Drew's book is a very able one, having a well-considered

plan, exhibiting large Biblical learning, doing justice to the phi-

losophy of history equally with the claims of faith, and written with

remarkable elegance and spirit. It seems to us a valuable aid to the

appreciation of the truthfulness of the Scripture history, to tho

realization of its scenes and its progress, and to tho comprehension

of its significance."
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Record.

" This volnme will be read by every Biblical student with equal

profit and delight. . . . We do not remember any work in which

Scripture has been interwoven so admirably with the natural history

of the place in which its transactions happened. It has been written

in a devout and reverential spirit, and reflects great credit on its

author as a man of learning and a Christian. We regard it as a very

seasonable contribution to our religious literature."

Post 8vo, cloth, price 6s.

SCEIPTUEE STUDIES;
OKj

EXPOSITORY EEADINGS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

;

WITH AN APPENDIX.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

**The method the Author proposes of exhibiting the historical

reality of the Old Testament Scriptures, by such a conuected view

as shall show that it is self- attesting, is an efibrt in the right direction,

and will tend to the edification of those who are earnest in the search

of the truth. It is mainly for such inquirers that this work is in-

tended and adapted. Mr. Drew has manifestly himself been a candid

investigator of the Scriptures, . . . and his work contains an

elaborate and spirited review of the main features of the Sacred

Record."

—

Clerical Journal.

"Of a far higher character for learning and thought than the

generality of expositions. It displays extensive acquaintance with

Biblical literature, and with the proper way to apply it. , . . It

is eloquent and earnest."

—

Journal of Sacred Literature,

"This is a thoughtful volume and will repay a careful perusal.

There is much to be useful, especially in the present time."

—

Church

of England Magazine,

i
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Second Edition, revised and enla/rged, in Fcap. 8t'0., price Gs.

EEASONS OF FAITH;
OR,

THE ORDER OF THE CHRISTIAN ARGUMENT DEVELOPED
AND EXPLAINED.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

" Interesting and thoughtful. . . . His scheme of reasoning is

finely and truly conceived."

—

Spectator.

" Full of well compacted arguments, and written with a terseness

and clearness of style which cannot be too much praised in a treatise

of this kind. We are satisfied that IVIr. Drew's conception of the

order in which the . Christian evidences should be developed and

explained is the correct one. We heartily recommend his work, as

interesting and likely to be useful."

—

Guardian.

" Our readers will not find in this volame a mere commonplace

work on the evidences, but something more, and for these times, far

better."

—

Journal of Sacred Literature.

" Novel and interesting."

—

Examiner.

" Characterized by adequate knowledge, by candour, and by re-

fined, suggestive thought. . . . One of the best conceived and

most solidly reasoned works on the evidences produced in recent

times."

—

Nonconformist.

" There can hardly be a new argument in support of the truth of

Christianity, but a new mode of putting the argument for its truth

there may be ; and in this consists the peculiar excellence of Mr.

Drew's book. The man who doubts needs to be taken by the hand,

and talked to as a friend, being so led on from step to step of the

Christian argument ; and this is just the friendly part which Mr.

Drew has acted in his 'Reasons of Faith.' To any one troubled

with honest doubt, this is fitted to be a most useful work. The

clergy may with great advantage avail themselves of it to put into

the hands of persons who find difficulties in Christian belief/'

—

8t. Jamesi's Chronicle.

" The plan of this work is a judicious one. Mr. Drew actually

carries on a conversation with a doubter, and this gives an animated
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character to what often would be abstruse and deep. We can con-

ceive many cases in whicli such a volume would be of the greatest

benefit."

—

Clerical Journal.

" Its speciality lies in its careful exhibition of the mutual indepen-

dence of the stages of the argument. ... Mr. Drew is well up

in the literature and thought of his subject ; and his book is really

pleasant reading—warm-hearted and earnest, as well as thoughtful

and well-informed, with a good deal of terse pithy remark coming

in very tellingly in the course of the disquisitions." — Literary

Churchman.

In Svo, price 6s.

CHUECH EESTOEATION;
ITS PRINCIPLES AND METHODS.

WITH AN APPENXUX.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

<" Church Restoration' might be described as an Essay on the

Metaphysics of Church Eeform. It is an attempt to state and illus-

ti-ate the proper office and place of the Church in relation to the

world with a view more j)articularly to modern difiiculties andshort-

comino-s. This undertaking is carried out thoughtfully and earnestly.

The writer calls attention to many principles which, amidst the

bustling and anxious empiricism manifest in so many quarters of the

religious world are very seasonably stated and insisted on."

—

Guardian.

" The special merit of the book lies in its calling away the mind of

zealous reforming Churchmen from all mere expedients and skin-deep

devices for improvement. No one who is much mixed up with the

movements of the day can read it without being a good deal sobered,

and made to look into his w^ork and motives with a little more self-

suspicior, and a little less self-complacency than before. Its practical

portion includes some of the most striking appeals to mutual love and

oneness that we know oV—Literary Churchman.

LONDON : LONGMAN & CO., PATERNOSTER ROW.
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HISTO'RY AND BIOGRAPHY.

JOSEPH MAZZINI: A MEMOIR. By E. A. V. With two Essays by
Mazzini, "Thoughts on Democracy." and " The Duties of Man." Dedicated to the

working classes by P. A. Taylor, M-.P. Crown 8vo. With Two Portraits. 3J. 6J.

SHELLEY MEMORIALS FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.
Edited by Lady Shelley. With (now first printed) an Essay on Christi.\nity,
by Percy Bysslie Sh.eliey. Third Edition. Crown Svo. With Portrait. Price 5.5-.

MRS. GILBERT (ANN TAYLOR) : AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND
OTHEB MEMORIALS. Edited by Josiah Gilbert, Author of "Cadore ;

or, Titian's Country," &c. In 2 vols. Post Svo. With 2 Steel Portraits and several Wood
J-"ng ravings, z^s.

A. B. GRANVILLE, M.D., F.R.S. : AUTOBIOGRAPHY. With
Recollections of the most Eminent I\Ien of the last Half-Century. Being eighty-eight years

of the Life of a Physician who practised his Profession in Italy, Greece, Turkey, Spain,

Portugal, the West Indies, Russia, Germany, France, and England. Edited, with a
brief account of the last years of his life, by his youngest Daughter, Paulina B.
Granville. 2 vols. Demy 8vo. With a Steel Portrait. 325.

SAMUEL LOVER, R.H.A., THE LIFE OF : Artistic, Literary, and
Musical. With Selections from his Unpublished Papers and Correspondence. By
Bayle Bernard. 2 vols. PostSvo. With a Portrait, zis.

ROWLAND WILLIAMS, D.D. : LIFE & LETTERS. Witli

Extracts from his Note-Books. Edited by Mrs. Rowland "Williams. With a

Photographic Portrait. In 2 vols. Post Svo. 24J.

WILLIAM GODWIN: AUTOBIOGRAPHY, MEMOIR, AND
CORRESPONDENCE. By C. Keg-an Paul. 2 voLs., demy 8vo. iFre/>ariiig.

JOHN GREY (of Dilston) : MEMOIRS. By Josephine E. Butler.
New and Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo. 3J. 6d.

"It is not a mere story of success or i,'enius, I itself: it is impossil)Ic lo rcid it without feeliii;-

.ns far removed as a fairy tale from the experience that Mrs. Butler is her father's daujjhtcr, and willi-

and imitation of ordinary people ; but it is, i we out wishiuj; that she had given us two volume,
only allow it to be so, an incentive and exem- instead of one."

—

From n five-coiuviii notice of
plar to all of us. . . . Somethinj^ we must say of " The Tivies " on tJu First Edition.
the skilful and temperate execution of the memoir

)

65, Cornhill ; &* 12, Paternoster Roiv^ London.
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History and Biography—continued.

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE NATIONAL DEFENCE. From
the 30th June to the 31st October, 1870. The Plain Statement of a Member. By
Mons. Jules Favre. i vol. Demy 8vo. Price \os. 6d.

" A work of the hig^hest interest. The book is

most valuable."

—

Athetii^iDn.
" Of all the contributions to the history of the

late war, we have found none more fascinatinEf and,

perhaps, none more valuable than the 'apolojfy,"by
M. Jules Favre, for the unsuccessful Government
of the National Defence."

—

Times.

ECHOES OF A FAMOUS YEAR. By Harriet Parr, Author of
"The Life of Jeanne d'Arc," " In the Silver Age," &c. Crewn Svo. Price 8.s. ^d.

"Miss Parr has the ^reat gfift of charming- sim- I in her book, many of their seniors will be "

—

Eyi'.U':

phcity of style ; and if children are not interested
\
Qiiarte}-ly Kcz'uiu.

VOYAGES AND TRAVEL.

SOME TIME IN IRELAND; A Recollection. Crown Svo. 'js. 6d.

" The author has got a genuine Irish gift of

witty and graceful writing, and has produced a
clever and entertaining book."

—

Exa7)iiner.
"Clever, brilliant sketches of life and character

among the Irish gentry of the last generation. . .

The little volume will give to strangers a moro
faithful idea of Irish society and tendencies sti".

working in that unhappy island than any other wc
know."

—

Literary Lhiire/i>na>i.

WAYSIDE NOTES IN SCANDINAVIA. Being Notes of Travel in the
North of Europe. By Mark Antony Lower, F.S.A., M.A. Crown 8vo. gy.

\* This Volume is an Account of Researches prosecuted, during a Tour in Scandinavia, in the

Summer of 1873. It contains illustrations of the History, Antiquities, Legendary Lore,

and Social Condition of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, from Ancient to Modern Times,

" A very entertaining volume of light, gossiping matter, -written in an easy, agreeable style."

—

Daily Neius.

ON THE ROAD TO KHIVA. By David Ker, late Khivan Correspon-
dent of the Daily Telegraph. Illustrated with Photographs of the Country and its

Inhabitants, and a copy of the Official Map in use during the Campaign, from the Survey

of Captain Leusilin. i vol. Post 8vo. Price 125.

" Verj' interesting reading ... a really good
book full of quaint, vivid writing."

—

Echo.
" He is a clever and fluent writer. . . The book

is smartly Avritten."

—

Saturday Review.
" A pleasant book of travels. It is exceedingly

1

"Though it is a graphic and thoughtful sketch,

we refer to it, in some degree, for reasons apart
from its intrinsic merits. . . He (the author) has
satisfied us that he was not the impudent impostor
he seemed to be ; and though he did not witness

the fall of Khiva, he travelled through a great
part of Central Asia, and honestly tried to accom-
plish his task. . . His work, we have said, is an
able risnjiii of genuine obser.ation and reflection,

which will well repaj- a reader's attention "

—

Times.

smart and clever, full of amusing anecdotes antl
graphic descriptions."

—

Vanity Fair.
"Mr. Ker knows Russian peasant life verj' well

indeed, and his bits about the Cossacks are full of
character."

—

AilutiaiDii.

VIZCAYA ; or, Life in the Land of the Carlists at the Outbreak of the Insur-

rection, with some account of the Iron Mines and other characteristics of the country.

With a Map and 8 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Price 9J.

some really valuable information,
a plain unostentatious manner."

—

"Contains
conveyed ir

AtlieiuvnJii.
" Agreeably written. . . . People -will read with

interest what an English party thought and felt

when shut up in Portugalete or B'lbao ; the
sketches will give a good idea of those places and
the surroundings, and the map will be useful if they
feel inclined to study the recent operations."

—

Co/bum's United Service Magazine.

ROUGH NOTES OF A VISIT TO BELGIUM, SEDAN, AND
PARIS, in September, 1870-71. By John Ash.ton. Crown Svo. Price 3.?. 6d.

" The author does not attempt to deal with mili-

tary subjects, but writer sensibly of what he saw in

1870-71."

—

Johti Bull.
" Possesses a certain freshness from the straight-

forward simplicity with -vvhich it is written."

—

Graphic.
" An interesting work b}' a highly in^Uigent ob-

server."

—

Standard.

THE ALPS OF ARABIA; or, Travels through Egypt, Sinai, Arabia, and
the Holy Land. By William diaries Mauglian. Demy 8vo, with Map.

" Deeply interesting and valuable."

—

Edin
Daily Kevieiv.

" He writes freshly and with competent kno-vv-

ledge. "

—

Sta >ida rd.

" Very readable and instructive A w<^ik
far above the average of such publications."

—

John Bull.

65. Corn/nil ; &> 12, Patei'uoster Roii\ LondoJh
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Voyages and Travel—co)iti)tued.

Second Ediiion.

THE MISHMEE HILLS : an Account of a Journey made in an Attempt
to Penetrate Thibet from Assam, to open New Routes for Commerce. By T. T.
Cooper. With Four Illustrations aud Map. Post 8vo. Price los. td.

" The volume, which will be of great use in India
I

It is especially rich in sporting incidents."

—

and anionif Indian merchants here, contains a ^'ood Standard
deal of matter that will interest ordinary readers. I

GOODMAN'S CUBA THE PEARL OF THE ANTILLES. By
Walter GrOOdman. Crown 8vo. Price js. 6d.

'• A series of vivid and miscellaneous sketches. I "The whole book deserves the heartiest com-
A\'e can recommend this whole volume as very mendation Sparkling and amusing from be-
anmsing rta.dmg."—Pall Mail Gazette. ' giiming to Kii\o.."—Spectato>:

FIELD AND FOREST RAMBLES OF A NATURALIST IN
NEW BRUNSWICK, With Notes and Observations on the Natund History of
Eastern Canada. By A. Leith Adams, M.A. Illustrated. 8vo, cloth. 14^.

•' Both sportsmen and naturalists will find this
work replete with anecdote and carefully-recorded
observation, which will entertain them."

—

Xature.
"Will be found interesting by those who take a

pleasure either in sport or natural history."

—

Athc7taii>n.
" To the naturalist the book will be most valu-

able. . . . To the general reader most interesting."—Hveititiff Standard.

Second Edition. Revised and Corrected.

TENT LIFE WITH ENGLISH GIPSIES IN NORWAY. By
Hubert Smith.. With Five full-page Engravings, 31 smaller Illustrations, and Map
of the Country showing Routes. 8vo, cloth. Price 21s.

" Written in a very lively style, and has through- I men and things. We hope that many will read it

cut a smack of dry humour and satiric reflection and find in it tlie same amusement as ourselves."

—

which shows the writer to be a keen observer of ' Times.

FAYOUM; or, Artists in Egypt. A Tour with M. Gerome and others.
By J. Lienoir. With 13 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth. Price js. td.

"The book is very amusing. . . . Whoever may I " A pleasantly written and very readable bock."
take it up will finsl he has with him a bright and —Examuter.
pleasant companion."

—

Spectator. '

SPITZBERGEN—THE GATEWAY TO THE POLYNIA; or, A
Voyage to Spitzbergen. by Captain John C. Wells, R.N. With numerous
Illustrations and Map. 8vo, cloth. Price 21^-.

" straightforward and clear in style, securing our 1 " A charming book, remarkably well written and
confidence by its unati'ected simplicity and good well illustrated."—iVrtWi/an/.
sense."

—

Saturday Rcfieic. i

AN AUTUMN TOUR IN THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA. By Lieut.-Col. J. G. Medley. Crown 8vo. Price ^s.

"Colonel Medley's little volume is a pleasantly- , pleasantly written."

—

Globe.
written account of a two months" visit to America." "His impressions of political life in America,—Hour. I as coming from a thoroughly practical man, are
" May be recommended as manly, sensible, and I worth recording."—/'a// ./V^/^ Gazette.

Second Edition.

THE NILE WITHOUT A DRAGOMAN. By Frederic Eden.
In I vol. Crown 8vo, cloth. Price 7.^. 6^/.

" It is a book to read during an autumn holiday."—Spectator.
" Should any of our readers care to iiiiitate Mr.

Eden's example, and wish to see things with their

own eyes, and shift for themselves, ne.xt winter in
Upper ligypt, they will find this book a very agree-
able guide."

—

Tifnes.

ROUND THE WORLD IN 1870. A Volume of Travels, with Maps.
By A. D. Carlisle, B.A., Trin. Coll., Camb. Demy 8vo. Price i6j.

" We can only coiiimcnd, which we do very
heartily, an eminently sensible and readable book."
— British Quarterly Re-vieiv.

" Mr. Carlisle s account of his little outing is

exhilarating and charming."

—

Spectator.

" Rarely have we read a more graphic descrip-
tion of the countrieb named, India, China, Japan,
California, and South America . . . The chapters
about J.ipan are especially replete with informa-
tion.'

—

jfohii Bull.
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Voyages and Travel—continued.

IRELAND. A Tour of Observation, with Remarks on Irish Public Questions.

By Dr. James Macaulay. Crown 8vo. Price 7^. 6d.

"We have rarely met a book on Ireland which
|

" A careful and instructive book. Full of facts,

for impartiality of criticism and g^eneral accuracy full of information, and full of interest.''

—

Literary
of information could be so well recommended to the Chiirchntati.
fair-minded Irish reader."

—

ETJOiiftg- Standard. \

A WINTER IN MOROCCO. By Amelia Perrier. With 4 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo. Price \os. 6d.

"Well worth reading-, and contains several excel- ness of Oriental life with a quick observant eye,

lent illustrations."

—

Hour. and evidently turned her opportunities of sarcastic
" Miss Perrier is a very amusing writer. She has examination to account."

—

Daily J\'eios.

a good dezd of humour, sees the oddity and quaint-

SCIENCE.

The Government Department of Science
and Art

The Statistical Society
The Chemical Society
The Museum of Practical Geology
Tlie London Institution
The Gresham Lectures.

THE PHYSICS AND PHILOSOPHY OF THE SENSES; or the
Mental and the Physical in their Mutual Relation. By R. S. Wyld,
F.K.S.E. Illustrated by Several Plates. Demy 8vo. Price i6.y.

The author's object is twofold : first, to supply a IManual of the Senses, embracing the
more important discoveries of recent times ; second, in discussing the subject of Life,

Organisation, Sensibility, and Thought, to demonstrate in opposition to the Materialistic

Theory, that the Senses, no less than Reason, furnish proof that an immaterial and
spiritual element is the operative element in nature.

SCIENTIFIC LONDON. By Bernard H. Becker, i vol. Crown 8vo. 5^-.

An Account of the History and present Scope of the following Institutions :—
The Royal Society

—
.

^
The Royal Institution

The Institution of Civil Engineers
The Royal Geographical Society
The Society of Telegraph Engineers
The British Association
The Birkbeck Institute

The Society of Arts

OBSERVATIONS OF MAGNETIC DECLINATION MADE AT
TREVANDRUM AND AGUSTIA MALLBY in the Observatories of his

Highness the jM.vharajah of Tr.wancore, G. C.S.I. , in the Years 1852 to i860.

Being Trevandrum Magnetical Observations, Volume I. Discussed and Edited by
Jolm Allan Broun, P.R.S., late Director of the Observatories. With an
Appendi.x. Imperial 4to, cloth. 3/. ^s.

*4(.* The Appendix, containing Reports on the Observatories and on the Public Museum^
Public Park and Gardens at Trevandrum, pp. xii. 116, maybe had separately. Price 21s.

EUCLID SIMPLIFIED IN METHOD AND LANGUAGE. Being
a Manual of Geometry on the French Sj^stem. By J. B.. Elorell.
The chief features of the work are :—The separation of Theorems and Problems—The

Natural Sequence of reasoning; areas being treated by themselves and at a later page

—

The simpler and more natural treatment of ratio—The legitimate use of arithmetical
applications, of transposition, and superposition—The general alteration of language to
a more modern form—Lastly, if it be assumed to be venturesome to supersede the time-
hallowed pages of Euclid it may be urged that the attempt is made under the shelter of
very high authorities.

THE QUESTIONS OF AURAL SURGERY. By James Hinton,
late Aural Surgeon to Guy's Hospital. Post 8vo. With Illustrations. Price I'zs. 6d.

"The questions -of Aural Surgery more than 1 cian, a deep and accurate thinker, and a forcible
maintain the author's reputation as a careful clini-

|
and talented v.riter."

—

Lancet.

AN ATLAS OF DISEASES OF THE MEMBRANA TYMPANI.
With Descriptive Text. By James Hinton, late Aural Surgeon to Guy's Hospital.
Post 8vo. Price £(i ts.
" Of Mr. Hinton's Atlas of the Membrana Tj-m-

[
ever yet been published. The drawings are taken

pani it is hardly necessary to say more than that from actual specimens, and are all coloured by
it is by far the best and niost accurate that has ' hand."

—

Lajicct.
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Science—contimied.

Second Edition.

PHYSIOLOGY FOR PRACTICAL USE. By various Writers. Edited
by James Hiaton. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. With 50 Illustrations. Price \is. 6d.

" A more clear, valuable, and well-informed set I
" It has certainly been edited with fjreat care,

of treatises we never saw than these, which are Physiological treatises we have had in great
bound up into two contpact and readable volumes, number, but not one work, we believe, which so
And they are pleasant readinsj-, too, as well as thorouijhly appeals to all classes of the coninumity
useful T<ti\i}M^"—Literary Clairchman. \ as the present. Everything^ has apparently been

•' We never saw the popular side of the science
[
done to render the work really practical and

of physiology better e.xplained than it is in these useful.''

—

Civil Service Gazette.
two thill volumes."

—

Standard.
j

Second Edition.

THE PRINCIPLES OF MENTAL PHYSIOLOGY. With their
Applications to the Training and Discipline of the Mind, and the Study of its IMorbid
Conditions. By W. B. Carpenter, LL.D., M.D., &C. 8vo. Illustrated. 12s.

" This valuable book
Lat us add that nothing we have said, or in any
limited space could say, would give an adequate
conception of the valuable and curious collection
of facts bearing on morbid mental conditions, the
learned physiological exposition, and the treasure-

house of useful Iiints for ment?»l training which
make thisJaige and yet very amusing, as well as
instructive book, an encyclonredia of well-classified
and often very startling "psychological experi-
ences."

—

Spectator.

SENSATION AND INTUITION. Studies in Rsychology and ^Esthetics.
By James Sully, M.A. Demy 8vo. 10s. 6ii.

" As to the manner of the book, Mr. Sully writes 1 "Though the series of essays is by no means
well, and so as to be understood by any one who

j

devoid of internal connection, each presents so
will take the needful pains. . . . The materials

|

muny new points of interest that it is impossible
furnished by a quick and lively natural sense are

!
here to note more than one or two particulars. The

happily ordered bj' a mind trained in scientific
j

first essay of all, wherein the author considers the
method. This merit is especially conspicuous in relatiijn of the Evolution-hypothesis to human
those parts of the book where, with abundant in- I

psychology, may be cited as an excellent speci-
genuity and no mean success, Mr. Sully endea- i men of his style of work."

—

Examiner.
vours to throw some light of cosmic order into "... In conclusion, we beg to thank Mr. Sully
the chaos of sesthetics. Unhappily for our present !

for a meritorious and successful attempt to popu-
purpose, the best qualities of the work are pre-

|

larise valuable and not very tractable departments
cisely those to which we cannot do justice within

j
of science."

—

Academy.
the limits of a review.'

—

Saturday Rcvic-u. I

Second Edition.

THE EXPANSE OF HEAVEN. A Series of E.s.says on the Wonders of
the Firmament. By E,. A. Procter, B.A. With a Frontispiece. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" A verj' charming work ; cannot fail to lift the i "Full of thought, readable, and popular."

—

reader's mind up 'through nature's work to nature's Brighton Gazette.
God.' '

—

Standard.

STUDIES OF BLAST FURNACE PHENOMENA. By M. L.
G-runer. Translated by L. D. E. Grordon, F.R.S.E., F.G.S. 8vo. js.6d.

" The v.-hole sul)jcct is dealt with very copiously I appreciation at the hands of practical men, for
and clearly in all its parts, and can scarcely fail of j

whose use it is designed."

—

Pest.

CONTEMPORARY ENGLISH PSYCHOLOGY. From the French of
Professor Tll. Hiljot. Large post 8vo. Price 9^-. An Analysis of the Views and '

Opinions of the following ^Tetaphyslcians, as e.xpressed in their writings :

—

James Mill, Alexander Bain, John Stuart Mill, George H. Lewes, Herbert
Spencer, Samuel B.-mley.
"The task which M. Ribot set himself he has 1 "We can cordially recommend the volume."—

performed with very g'reat success."

—

Examiner. \ yournal ofMental Science

HEREDITY: a Psychological Study on its Phenomena, its Law.s, its Causes,
and its Consequences. By Til. Kibot, Author of " Contemporary English Psychology."
I vol. Large crown 8vo.

It is generally admitted that " Heredity '—or
that bioro;,'-icallaw by which all livinsj creatures tend
to reproduce themselves in their descendants—is

the rule in all forms of vital activity. The author

devotes his work to the study of the question,
" Docs the law also hold in reg-ard to the mental
faculties ?"

A TREATISE ON RELAPSING FEVER. By R. T. Lyons,
Assistant-Surgeon, Bengal Army. Post Svo. Price 7J. 6^.

" A practical work, thoroughly supported in its views by a series of remarkable cases."

—

Standard.
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SC IE ^"CE—contin tied.

Second Edition Revised.

LEGAL HANDBOOK FOR ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS,
AND BUILDING OWNERS. By Edward Jenkins, Esq., M.P., and
Jolin Raymond, Esq., Barristers-at-Law. Crown 8vo. 6^.

"This manual has one recommendation which property. The writer conceives his subject clearly,
cannot be accorded to more than a very small

i

and writes in a manner that is pleasant, forcible,
proportion of the books publi.shed at the present

,
and lucid."

—

La7v Magazine and Rez'ic7i<.

daj'. It proposes to supplj- a real want. ... As
j

" For all this and nmch more, about building's
to the style of the work, it is just what a legal
handbook should be. . . . We warmly recommend
it to our readers."

—

ArcltiUct.
"It would be doing it an injustice to class it

with the rank and file of leg.il hand-books. In
toni and style it resembles Lord St. Leonards'
well-known popular treatise oh the law of real

and building contracts, which is not alwajrs easy
for a layman to understand, but which it is very
necessary for an architect to know, the reader will

find in the neat little volume just published from
the pen of Messrs. Jenkins and Raymond, a very
e.\ceUent guide."

—

Law youTital.

THE HISTORY OF CREATION, a Popular Account of the Develop-
ment of the Earth and its Inhabitants, according to the theories of Kant, Laplace,
Lamarck, and Darwin. By Professor Ernst Haeckel of the University of Jena.
The Translation revised by E. Ray Lankester, M.A. With Coloured Plates and
Genealogical Trees of the various groups of both plants and animals. 2 vols. Post 8vo.

\_Pre'Parijig.

THE HISTORY OF THE EVOLUTION OF MAN. By Ernst
Haeckel. Translated by E. A. Van Rhyn and li. Elsberg-, M.D^ (Univer-
sity ol New York), with Notes and Additions sanctioned by the Author. Post 8vo.

A New Edition.

CHANGE OF AIR AND SCENE. A Physician's Hints about Doctors,
Patients, Hygiene, and Society ; with Notes of E.xcursions for health in the Pyrenees,
and amongst the Watering-places of France (Inland and Seaward:, Switzerland, Corsica,
and the Mediterranean. By Dr. Alplionse Donne. Large post Svo. Price <^s.

" A very readable and serviceable book
The real value of it is to be found in the accurate
and minute inform. tion given with regard to a
large number of places which have gained a repu-
tation on the continent for their mineral waters."
—Pall Mall GazeiU.

" A singularlj' pleasant and chatty as well as
instructive book about health."

—

Gimrciian.
" A valuable and almost complete Tade ineciini

for the continental tourist seeking health."

—

London
Qicai-icrly Rcvicii.\

New and Enlarged Edition.

MISS YOUMANS' FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY. Designed to
cultivate the observing powers of Children. With 300 Engravings. Crown Svo. Price ^s.

"It is but rarely that a school-book appears
which is at once so novel in plan, so successful in
execution, and so suited to the general want, as to
command universal and unqualified approbation,
but such has been the case v.ith Miss Youmans'

First Book of Botany .... It has been everywhere
welcomed as a timely and invaluable contribution
to the improvement of primary education."

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.

A DICTIONARY AND GLOSSARY OF THE KOR-AN. With
copious Grammatical References and E.xplanations of the Text. By Major J.
Penrice, B.A. 4to. Price zys.

"l[he book is likely to answer its purpose in smoothing a beginner's road in reading the
Kor-an."

—

Academy.

MODERN GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE.
Crown Svo. Price sj.

By T. G. Jackson.

"The reader will find some of the most impor-
tant doctrines of eminent art teachers practically
appHed in this little book, which is well written and
popular in ^tyX^."—Manchester Examiner.

" This thoughtful little book is worthy of the
perusal of all interested in art or architecture."—Standard.

CHOLERA : HOW TO AVOID AND TREAT IT. Popular and
Practical Notes by Henry Blanc, M.D. Crown Svo. Price 4.9. 6d.

" A verj- practical manual, based on experience and careful observation, full of excellent hints on a
most dangerous disca.ic."—Standard.
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THE INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC SERIES.

Thefollowing is a List of the Volumes already published.

Fourth Edition.

I. THE FORMS OF WATER IN CLOUDS AND RIVERS,
ICE AND GLACIEIIS. By J. Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S. With 26 Illus-

trations. Price 55.

Second Edition.

II. PHYSICS AND POLITICS ; or, Tiiol^giits on the Appltca.tion
OF THE PrINCII'I.KS OF "NaTCRAI. SeLI^CTION" AND " 1n HEKITANCE " TO POLITICAL

Society. By Walter Bagrehot. Price 4^.

Third Edition.

III. FOODS. By Dr. Edward Smitli. Profusely Illustrated. Price S^.

Third Edition.

IV. MIND AND BODY: The Theories of their Relation. By
A-lexander Bain, LL.D., Professor of Logic at the University of Aberdeen.

With Four Illustrations. Price i,s.

Fourth Edition.

V. THE STUDY OF SOCIOLOGY. By Herbert Spencer.. Price 5^.

Third Edition.

VI. THE CONSERVATION OF ENERGY. By Professor
Balfour Stewart. With Fourteen Engravings. Price 5i-.

Second Edition.

VII. ANIMAL LOCOMOTION; or. Walking, Swimming, and Flying.

By J. Bell Pettig-rew, M.D., F.R.S. With 119 Illu.-^trations. Prices^.

Second Edition.

VIII. RESPONSIBILITY IN MENTAL DISEASE. By Dr.
Henry Mandsley. Price 5^.

Second Edition.

IX. THE NEW CHEMISTRY. By Professor Josiah P. Cooke,
of the Harvard University. With Thirty-one Illustrations. Price 5^.

Second Edition.

X. THE SCIENCE OF LAW. By Prof. Sheldon Amos. Prices^.

Second Edition.

XI. ANIMAL MECHANISM. A Tr-ealise on Terrestrial and Aerial

Locomotion. By Professor E. J. Marey. With 117 Illustrations. Price 5^.

XII. THE DOCTRINE OF DESCENT AND DARWINISM. By
Professor Oscar Schmidt (Strasburg University;. Illustrated. Price 55-,

XIII. HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT BETWEEN RELIGION
AND SCIENCE. By John William Draper, M.D., LL.D. Professor iu

the University of New York ; Author of '' A Treatise on Human Physiology." Price 5^.

XIV. THE CHEMICAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT AND PHOTO-
GRAPHY, IN THEIR APPLICATION TO ART, SCIENCE, AND INDUS-
TRY. By Dr. Hermann Vogel (Polytechiuc Academy of Berlin,. With 74

Illustrations.

XV. OPTICS. By Professor Lommel (University of Erlangen). Profusely

Illustrated.

XVI. FUNGI : THEIR NATURE, INFLUENCES, USES, Sec.

By M. C. Cooke, M.A., LL.D. Edited by the Rev. M. J.Berkeley,
M.A., F.L.S. Profusely Illustrated.
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Forthcoming Volumes.

Mons. VAN BENEDEN.
On Parasites in the Animal Kingdom.

Prof. W. KINGDOM CLIFFORD, M.A.
The First Principles of the Exact Sciences ex-

plained to the non-mathematical.

Prof. T. H. HUXLEY, LL.D., F.R.S.
Bodily Motion and Consciousness.

Dr. W. B. CARPENTER, LL.D., F.R.S.
The Physical Geography of the Sea.

Prof. WILLIAM Ol/LINa, F.R.S.
The Old Chemistry viewed from the New Stand-

point.

W. LAUDER LINDSAY, M.D., P.R.S.E.
Mind in the Lower Animals.

Sir JOHN LUBBOCK, Bart., F.R.S.
The Antiquity of Man.

Prof. W. T. THISELTON DYER, B.A.,

B.SC.
Form and Habit in Flowering Plants.

Mr. J. N. LOCKYER, F.R.S.
Spectrum Analysis : some of its recent results.

Prof. MICHAEL FOSTER, M.D.
Protoplasm and the Cell Theory.

Prof. W. STANLEY JEVONS.
Money : and the Mechanism of Exchange.

H. CHARLTON BASTIAN, M.D., F.R.S.
The Brain as an Organ of Ivlind.

Prof. A. C. RAMSAY, LL.D., F.R.S.
Earth Sculpture : Hills.Valleys, Mountains, Plains,

Rivers, Lakes ; how they Avere produced, and
how they have been Destroyed.

Prof. RUDOLPH VIRCHOW(Berlm Univ.)

Morbid Physiological Action.

Prof. CLAUDE BERNARD.
Physical and Metaphysical Phenomena of Life.

Prof. H. SAINTE-CLAIRE DEVILLE.
An Introduction to General Chemistry.

Prof. WURTZ.
Atoms and the Atomic Theory.

Prof DE QUATREFAG-ES.
The Negro Races.

Prof. LACAZE-DUTHIERS.
Zoology since Cuvier.

Prof. BERTHELOT.
Chemical Synthesis.

Prof. J. ROSENTHAL.
General Physiology of Muscles and Ne'.-ves.

Prof. JAMES D. DANA, M.A., LL.D.
On Cephalization ; or, Head-Characters in the

Gradation and Progress of Life.

Prof. S. W. JOHNSON, M.A.
On the Nutrition of Plants.

Prof. AUSTIN FLINT, Jr. M.D.
The Nenous System and its Relation to the

Bodily Functions.

Prof. W. D. WHITNEY.
Modern Linguistic Science.

Prof BERNSTEIN (University of Halle).

Physiology of the Senses.

Prof. FERDINAND COHN (BreslauUniv.)
Thallophytes (Algae, Lichens, Fungi).

Prof. HERMANN (University of Zurich).

Respiration.

Prof. LEUCKART (University of Leipsic).

Outlines of Animal Organization.

Prof. LIEBREICH (University of Berlin).

Outhnes of Toxicology.

Prof. KUNDT (University of Strasburg).

On Sound.

Prof. REES (University of Erlangen).
On Parasitic Plants.

Prof. STEINTHAL (University of Ber!in>
Outlines of the Science of Language.

P. BERT (Professor of Physiology, Paris).

Forms of Life and other Cosmical Conditions.

E. ALGLAVE (Professor of Constitutional

and Administrative Law at Douai, and of
Political Economy at Lille).

The Primitive Elements of Political Constitutions

P. LORAIN (Professor of Medicine, Paris).

Modern Epidemics.

Prof. SCHUTZENBERGER (Director of
the Chemical Laboratory at the Sorbonne).

On Fermentations.

Monsi FREIDEL.
The Functions of-Organic Chemistry.

Mons. DEBRAY.
Precious Metals.

Mons. P. BLASERNA (Professor in the
University of Rome.)
On Sound; The Organs of Voice and of Hearing.
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ESSAYS AND LECTURES.

THE BETTER SELF. Essays for Home Life. By the Author of " The
Gentle Life." Crown Svo. Cs.

A CLUSTER OF LIVES. By Alice King:, Author of " Queen of
Herself," S:c. Crown Svo. 7^-. 6d.

CoNTENTS.^Vittoria Colonna—jNIadame Recamier—A Daughter of the Stuarts

—

Dante—Madame de Sevignc'—Geoffrey Chaucer—Edmund Spenser—Captain Cook's

Companion—Ariosto—Lucrezia Borgia—Petrarch—Cervantes—Joan of Arc—Galileo—

•

Madame Cottin— Song of the Bird in the Garden of Armida.

Second Edition.

IN STRANGE COMPANY; or, The Note Book of a Rovmg Correspondent.

By James Greenwood, " The Amateur Casual." Crown Svo. 6s.

"A bii.urht, lively hooV."—SlcJ!idard. \
"Some of the papers remind us of Charles Lamb

" Has all the interest of romance."

—

Queen.
i
on beggars and chinmey-sweeps."

—

Echo.

MASTER-SPIRITS. By Robert Buchanan. Post Svo. los. dd.

" Good Books are the precious life-blood of Master-Spirits."

—

Milton.

" Full of fresh and vigorous writing, such as can
only be produced by a man of keen and indepen-
dent intellect."

—

Saturday Rnjie'u.
•' Written with a beauty of language and a spirit

of vigorous enthusi.isni rare even in our best living

word-painters."—SAz-'ar'izrrf.

" A very pleasant and readable book."
Examiner.

" Mr. Buchanan is a writer whose books the
critics may always open with satisfaction . . . both
manly and artistic."

—

Hour.

GLANCES AT INNER ENGLAND. A Lecture dehvered in the United
States and Canada. By Edwarcl Jenkins, M.P., Author of " Gin.x's Baby," &c.

Crown Svo. Price ^s.

"These 'glances' exhibit much of the author's

characteristic discrimination and judgment."

—

Edi)ibiir^h Coiiraiit.

"Cleverly written, full of terse adages and

rapier-like epigrams it is ; thoughtful and just it is

in many respects."

—

Echo.
"Eloquent and epigrammatic." — Illustrated

Revieiv.

OUR LAND LAWS, Short Lectures dehvered before the Working Men's
College. By T. Lean 'Wilkinson. Crown Svo, limp cloth. 2s.

"Avery handy and intelligible epitome of the general principles of existing land laws."

—

Sta7idard.

ESSAY ON THE CULTURE OF THE OBSERVING
POWERS OP CHILDREN, especially in connection with the Study of Botany. By
Eliza A. Youmans. Edited, with Notes and a Supplement, by Josepll
Payne, F.C.P., Author of "Lectures on the Science and Art of Education," &c.

Crown Svo. q.s. 6d.

AN

flowers at first hand, not merely to be informed of
what others have seen and exannned."

—

Pall Mall
Gazelle.

THE

"This study, according to her just notions on the
subject, is to be fundamentally based on the ex-
ercise of the pupirs own powers of observation. He
is to see and examine the properties of plants and

GENIUS OF CHRISTIANITY UNVEILED. Being Essays
by William G-odwin, Author of " Political Justice," &:c. Edited with a preface by
C. Kegran Paul, i vol. Crowm Svo. -jsvol. Crown Svo.
"Few liave thought more clearly and directly

than William Godwin, or expressed their reflec-

tions with more simplicity and unreserve."
Exa>ni>!C7:

6d.
" The deliberate thoughts of Godwin deserve to

be put before the world Vor reading and considera-

tion."

—

Athencemn.

WORKS BY JOSEPH PAYNE, Professor of the Science and Art o^
Education to the College of Preceptors.

The True Foundation of Science Teaching. A Lecture delivered at the

College of Preceptors. Svo, sewed, dd.

The Science and Art of Education. A Lecture introductory to a "Course
of Lectures and Le.s.sons to Teachers on the Science, Art, and History of Education,"
delivered at the College of Preceptors. Svo, sewed, 6rf.

Froisel and the Kindergarten System of Elementary Education. A
Lecture delivered at the College of Preceptors. Svo, sewed, dd.

65, Cornhill ; and 12, Paternoster Row^ London.
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MILITARY WORKS.

MOUNTAIN WARFARE, illustrated by the Campaign of 1799 in Switzer-
land, being a translation of the Swiss Narrative compiled from the works of the Archduke
Charles. Jomini, and others. Also of Notes by General H. Dufour on the Campaign of
the Vatteline in 1635. By Major-General Shadwell, C.B. With Appendix,
Maps, and Introductory Remarks.

This work has been prepared for the purpose of illustrating by the well-known cam-
paign of 1799 in Switzerland, the true method "f conducting warfare in mountainous
countries. Many of the scenes of thi.^ contest are annually visited by Englisn tourists, and
are in themselves full of interest ; but the special object of the volume is to attract the
attention of the young officers of our army to this branch of warfare, especially of those,

whose lot may hereafter be cast, and who may be called upon to take part in operations
against the Hill Tribes of our extensive Indian frontier.

RUSSIA'S ADVANCE EASTWARD. Based on the Official Reports of
Lieut. Hugo Stumm, German Military Attache to the Khivan Expedition. To which is

appended other Information on the Subject, and a Minute Account of the Russian Army.
By Capt. C. E. H. "Vincent, F.E.G.S. Crown 8vo. With Map bs.

" Captain Vincelit's account of the improve- i tenant Stumm's narrative of one of the most bril-

ments which have taken place lately in all branches liant military exploits of recent years is Captain
of the service is accurate and clear, and is full ! Vincents own account of the reconstruction.
of useful material for the consideration of those
who believe that Russia is still where she was left

by the Crimean w2.r."~Alfi^>taii>H.
"Even more interesting, perhaps, than Lieu-

under Mi-lutin, of the Russian Army. Few book^
will give a better idea of its progress than thi-.

brief survey of its present state and latest achieve-
ment. "

—

Graph ic.

THE VOLUNTEER, THE MILITIAMAN, AND THE
KEGUIiAR SOIjDIEE,; a Conservative View of the Armies of England, Past.
Present, and Future, as Seen in January, 1874. By A Public Sch.OOl Boy. i voL
Crown 8vo. Price 5J.

" Deserves special attention. ... It is a good I steps in the growth of the English army from tlie

and compact little work., and treats the whole tfme of the Anglo-Saxons. The writer is at great
topic in a clear, intelligible, and rational way. pains to e.vamine the real facts concerning • nlist-

There is an interesting chapter styled " Historical ment nto the different branches of the army at
Retrospect," which very briefly traces all the main | the present day."

—

IVestniiiister Reviejy.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE GERMAN ENGINEERS AND
TECHNICAL TROOPS IN THE FEANCO-GEIIMAN WAR OF 1870-71.
By Capt. A. von Q-oetze. Translated by Col. G. Graham. Demy 8vo. With
Six Plans.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE FIRST ARMY, UNDER GEN.
VON STEINMETZ. By Major von Schell. Translated by Captain E. O.
EEollist. With Three Maps. Demy 8vo. Price \os. 6d.

"A very complete and important account of the
investment of Metz."
" The volume is of some what too technical a

character to be recommended to the general
reader, but the military student will find it a valu-

able contribution to the history of the great
struggle ; and its utility is increased by a capital
general map of the operations of the First Army,
and also plans of Spicheren and of the battle-fields
round Metz."

—

yohii Bull.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE FIRST ARMY UNDER GEN.
VON GOEBEN. By Major von Schell. Translated by Col. C. H. von
"Wright. Four Maps. Demy 8vo. Price 95-.

"In concluding our notice of this instructive has he succeeded, that it might really be imagined
work, which, by the way, is enriched by several

|

that tl>e book had been originally composed in
large-scale maps, we must not withho.d our tribute I English. . . The work is decidedly valuai le to a
of admiration at the manner in which the translator siudent of the art of war, and no military library
has performed his task. So thoroughly, indeed, | can be considered complete without it."

—

Hoar.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE FIRST ARMY UNDER GEN.
VON MANiEUFFEL. By Col. Count Hermann von Wartensleben,
Chief of the Staff of the First Army. Translated by Colonel C. H. VOn Wright.
With Two Maps. Demy 8vo. Price 9^.

"Very clear, simple, yet eminently instructive, 1 estimable value of being in great measure the re-
is this history. It is not overladen with useless de- cord of operations actually witnessed bj' the author,
tails, ii written in good taste, and possesses the in- I supplemented by official documents."

—

Athaiannt.

65, Cornhill ; &* 12, Pater7ioster Roiv, Londo?i.
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Military V^o^ks—continued.

THE GERMAN ARTILLERY IN THE BATTLES NEAR METZ

THE

Eased on the ofTicial reports of the German Artillery.

Instructor in the German Artillery and Engineer School.

Hollist. Demy 8vo. With Map and Plans. Price 2

"Captain Hoflbauer's style is iinich more simple
and ag^ieeable than those of man v of his conirailcs

aiicl fcllowauthors, and it suffers r.othinj^Mn the hands
of Captain Hollist, whose translation is close ancl
faithful. He has given the general public a read-

\

OPERATIONS OF THE BAVARIAN ARMY CORPS.
By Captain Hugro Helvig-. Translated by Captain G. S. Scliwabe.
With 5 large Maps. In 2 vols. Demy 8vo. Price 245-.

P.y Captain Hoffbauer,
Translated by Capt. E. O.

able and instructive book ; whilst to his brother
otficers, who have a special professional interest rn
the subject, its value cannot well be overrated."

—

Acadony.

" It contains much material that may prove use-
ful to the future historian of the war ; and it is, on
the whole, written in a spirit of fairness and im-
partiality. . . It only remains to say that the work
is enriched bj' some excellent larye scale maps,

and that the translator has performed his work
most creditably."

—

Atheuaujii.
"Captain Schwabe has done well to translate it,

and his translation is admirably executed."

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.

AUSTRIAN CAVALRY EXERCISE. From an Abridged Edition
compiled by Captain Illia Woixovits, of the General Staff, on the Tactical Regula-
tions of the Austrian Army, and prefaced by a General Sketch of the Organisation, &c.,
of the Cavalry. Translated by Captain W. S. Cooke. Crown 8vo, cloth. Price 75-.

" Among the valuable group of works on the
military tactics of the chief States of Europe which
Messrs. King are publishing, a small treatise on

' Austrian Cavalry Exercise' will hold a good aud
use:ul jilace."

—

Viestitiiiistcr Review.

History of the Organisation., jEquip?ncnt, and War Services of

THE REGIMENT OF BENGAL ARTILLERY. Compiled from
Published Official and other Records, and various private sources, by Major Francis
"W. StublDS, Royal (late Bengal) Artillery. Vol. I. will contain War Services. The
Second Volinne will be published separately, and will contain the History of the
Organisation and Equipment of the Regiment. In 2 vols. 8vo. With Maps
and Plans. [Preparing.

VICTORIES AND DEFEATS. An Attempt to explain the Causes which
have led to them. An Officer's Manual. By Col. R. P. Anderson. 8vo. 14.S.

"The young officer should have it always at

hand to open anywhere and read a bit, and we
warrant him that let that bit be ever so small it

will give him material for an hour's thinking."

—

United Sci'vicc Gazette.

"The present book proves that he is .1 diligent
student of military history, his illustrations ranging
over a wide field, and including ancient and mo-
dern Indian and European warfare."

—

Staiidard.

THE FRONTAL ATTACK OF INFANTRY.
Instructor of Tactics at the Military College, Neisse.

Ed"Ward. Newdigrate. Crown 8vo, limp cloth. Price

By Capt. Laymann,
Translated by Colonel

y. td.

"An exceedingly useful kind of book. A valu-

able acquisition to the military 'tudcnt's library.

It recounts, in the first place, the opinions and
tactical formations which regulated the German
army during the early battles of the late war ; ex-

plains how the< e were modified in the course of
the campaign by the terrible and unanticipated
effect of the fire ; and how, accordingly, troops
should be trained to attack in future wars."

—

Nazal
and Military Gazette.

ELEMENTARY MILITARY GEOGRAPHY, RECONNOITRING,
AND SKETCHING. Compiled for Non-Commissioned Officers and Soldiers of all

Arms. By Capt. C. E. H. Vincent. Square cr. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

" This manual takes into view the necessity of
every soldier knowing how to read a military map,
in order to know to what points in an enemy's
country to direct his attention ; and provides for

this necessity by giving, in terse and sensible

language, definitions of varieties of ground and the
advantages thc-y present in w.irfare, together with
a number of useful hints in military sketching."

—

A'az'al a)id .Military Gazette.

THREE WORKS
V.C., M.P.

Ti!E Abolition of Purchase and the
Ar.mv Regulation Bill of 1871. Crown
8vo. Price One Shilling.

BY LIEUT.-COL. THE HON. A. ANSON,

Army Reserves and Militia Reform.s.
Crown 8vo. Sewed. Price One Shilling.

The Story of the Supersessions. Crown
8vo. Price .Sixpence.

6^f Corn/ii// ; 6^ 12, Fatei'uoster Roic, London.
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Military \Yorks—contimied.

THE OPERATIONS OF THE SOUTH ARMY IN JANUARY.
AND FEBRUARY, 1871. Compiled from the Official War Documents of the Head-

quarters of the Southern Army. By Count Hermann von Wartensleben,
Colonel in the Prussian General Staff. Translated by Colonel C. K. VOn Wright.
Demy 8vo, with Maps. Uniform with the above. Price 6s.

STUDIES IN THE NEW INFANTRY TACTICS. Parts I. & II.

By Major "W. von Scherff. Translated from the German by Colonel Lumley
Grraliani. Demy 8vo. Price -js. td.

" The subject of the respective advantages of mirably treated ;
indeed, we cannot but consider

attack and defence, and of the methods in which it to be decidedly superior to any work which has

each form of battle should be carried out under hitherto appeared in English upon this aU-import-

the fire of modern arms, is exhaustively and ad- ant i.\x\i]e.ct."—Standard.

Second Edition. Revised and Corrected.

TACTICAL DEDUCTIONS FROM THE WAR OF 1870—71. By
Captain A. von Bog-uslawski. Translated by Colonel Liumley G-raliam,

late i8th (Royal Irish) Regiment. Demy 8vo. Uniform with the above. Price 7^.

"We must without delay, impress brain and the German Armies' and 'Tactical Deductions")

forethouo-ht into the British Service ; and we can- we have here criticised in every mihtary library,

not commence the good work too soon, or better, and introducing them as class-books m every tac

than by placing the" two books (' The Operations of tical school."

—

United Set-vice Gazette.

THE ARMY OF THE NORTH-GERMAN CONFEDERATION.
A Brief Description of its Organization, of the different Branches of the Service, and

their "Role" in War, of its Mode of Fighting, &c. By a Prussian General.
Translated from the German by Col. Edward Newdig-ate. Demy 8vo. Price s^.

study .... The information given on mobilisation,

garrison troops, keeping up establishment during

war, and on the employment of the different

branches of the service, is of great value."—
Standard.

" The work is quite essential to the full use of

the other volumes of the ' German Military Series,'

^\hich Messrs. King are now producing in hand-
some uniform s\.y\&."— United Service Magazine.

Every page of the book deserves attentive

THE OPERATIONS OF THE GERMAN ARMIES IN FRANCE,
FROM SEDAN TO THE END OF THE WAR OF 1870-71. With large

Official Map. From the Journals of the Head-quarters Staff, by Major 'Willia.ni

Blume. Translated by E. M. Jones, Major 20th Foot, late Professor of Military

History, Sandhurst. Demy 8vo. Price gs.

" The book is of absolute necessity to the mili-

tary student .... The work is one of high merit."

— United Service Gazette.
'• The work of Major von Blume in its English

dress forms the most valuable addition to our stock

of Vr-orks upon the war that our press has put forth.

Our space forbids our doing more than comiaend-
ing it earnestly as the most' authentic and instruc-

tive narrative of the second section of the war that

has yet appeared."—^c^.'^/z-iJ^oy Review.

HASTY INTRENCHMENTS. By
by Lieut. Cliarles A. Empson, E,

" A valuable contribution to miUtary literature."

—Athentzujn.
" In seven short chapters it gives plain directions

for forming shelter-trenches, with the best method
of carrying the necessai-y tools, and it offers prac-

tical illustrations of the use of hasty intrenchnients

on the field of battle."— C/'w/to/ Service Magazine.

STUDIES IN LEADING TROOPS. Parts I. and II. By Colonel von
Verdy du Vernois. An authorised and accurate Translation by Lieutenant
H. J. T. Hildyard, 71st Foot. DemySvo. Price 7J.

Colonel A. Brialmont. Translated

.A. With Nine Plates. Demy 8vo. Price 60.

" It supplies that which our own text-books give

but imperfectly, viz., hints as to how a position can
best be strengthened by means ... of such extem-
porised intrenchments and batteries as can be
thrown up by infantiy in the space of four or five

hours . . . deserves to become a standard military

work. "

—

Sta?ida rd.

obsei-vant and fortunately-placed staff-officer is ia

a position to give. I have read and re-read them
very earefuUy, I hope with profit, certainly with
great interest, and believe that practice, in the
sense of these ' Studies,' would be a valuable pre-
paration for manoeuvres on a more e.\tended
scale."—Berhn, June, 1872.

DISCIPLINE AND DRILL. Four Lectures delivered to the London
Scottish Rifle Volunteers. By Capt. S. FlOOd Page. CheaperEdition. Cr. Svo. z.s.

interestin-T work."— I " An admirable collection of lectures."

—

Times.

, General BEAUCHAMP WALKER says of

this work:—"I recommend the first two numbers
of Colonel von Verdy's ' Studies' to'the attentive

perusal of my brother officers. They supply a

want which I have often felt during my sen-ice m
\ki\s country, r#mely, a minuter tactical detail of

the minor operations of war than any but the most

" The very useful and
Volunteer Service Gazette.

65, Comhill; a^ 12, PaterJiostei' Row, Lo?idon,
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K

S—continued.

CAVALRY FIELD DUTY. By Major-General von Mirus. Translated
by Captain Frank S. Russell, 14th (King's) Hussars. Cr. 8vo, cloth limp. js. td.
" We have no book on cavalry duties that-at all intelligently, his value to the army, we are confi-approachcs to tins, either for completeness in dent, must be increased one hundredfokl Skir-

cletails, clearness m description, or for manifest mishing-, scouting, patrolling, and vedettine are
utiUty. In Its pages will be found plain instructions now tlve chief duties dragoons in peace should be
for every portion of duty before the enemy that a practised at, and how to perform these duties
combatarit horseman will be called upon to per- effectively is what the book teaches '—Unitedform, and if a dragoon but studies it well and Setvice Magazine.

INDIA AND THE EAST,

THE THREATENED FAMINE IN BENGAL; How it may be
Met, and the Recurkekxe of Famines in India Prevented. Being No i of" Occasional Notes on Indian Affairs." By Sir H. Bartle E. Frere Gr C B
G.C.S.I., &C. &C. Crown 8vo. With 3 Maps. Prices^. ' * ' "'

THE ORIENTAL SPORTING MAGAZINE. A Reprint of the first
5 Volumes, in 2 Volumes, demy 8vo. Price 28^.

" Lovers of sport will find ample amusement in
the varied contents of these two volumes.'

—

Alletis
IndiaH Mail.

" Full of interest for the sportsman and natural-
ist. Full of thrilling adventures of sportsmen who
liave attacked the fiercest and most gigantic

specimens of the animal world m their native
jungle. It is seldom we get so many exciting inci-
dents in a similar amount of space . . . Well suited
to the libraries of country gentlemen and all those
who are interested in sporting maXtQis."—Civil
Sewice Gazette.

Second Edition, Revised and Corrected.

THE EUROPEAN IN INDIA. A Hand-book of Practicallnformation
for those proceeding to, or residing in, the East Indies, relating to Outfits, Routes,
Time for Departure, Indian Climate, &c. By Edmund C. P. Hull. With a
Medical Guide for Anglo-Indians. Being a Compendium of Advice to Europeans
in India, relating to the Preservation and Regulation of their Health. To which is
added a Supplement on the Management of Children in India. By R. S. Mair
M.D., E.R.C.S.E., late Deputy Coroner of .Madras. In i vol. Post 8vo. Price 6^.'

"Full of all sorts of useful information to the
English settler or traveller in \'a<^\a.."—Stii}idnrd.

" One of the most valuable books ever published
in India—valuable for its sound information, its

careful array of pertinent facts, and its sterling

common sense. It supplies a want wliich few
persons maj' have discovered, but which everybody
will at once recognise when once the contents of
the book have been mastered. The medical part
of the work is invaluable."

—

Calcutta Guardian.

MEDICAL GUIDE FOR ANGLO-INDIANS. Being a Compendium
of Advice to Europeans in India, relating to the Preservation and Regulation of their
Health. With a Supplement on the Management of Children in India. Bv R. S. Mair.
M.D.jF.R.C.S.E., late DeputyCoronerof Madras. Post 8vo, limpcloth. Price 35. 6^.

TAS-HIL UL KALAM; or, Hindustani Made Easy. By Captain
"W. R. M. Holroyd, Bengal Staff Corps, Director of Public Instruction, Punjab.
Crown Svo. Price 5J.

"As clear and as instructive as possible."— 1 mation, that is not to be found in any other work
Standard. on the subject that has crossed our path."

—

Home-
" Contains a great deal of most necessary infor- I icard Mail.

EASTERN EXPERIENCES. By L. Bowring-, C.S. I., Lord Canning's
Private Secretary, and for many years Chief Commissioner of ~My«ore and Coorg.
Illustrated with RIaps and Diagrams. Demy Svo. Price 16.?.

"An admirable and exhaustive geographical,
political, and industrial survey."

—

Alheiurum.
"Interesting even to the general reader, but

especially so to those who may have a special con-
cern in that portion of our Indian Empire."—/Vj^/.

"This compact and methodical summary of the
most authentic information relating to countries
whose welfare is intimately connected v.itli our
own."

—

Daily News.

65, CornJiill I d-^ 12, Patemosier RoWj Londo?i,
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India and the East—contimied.

EDUCATIONAL COURSE OF SECULAR SCHOOL BOOKS
FOR INDIA. Edited by J. S. Laurie, of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law ;

formerly H.M. Inspector of Schools, England; Assistant Royal Commissioner, Ireland;

Special Commissioner, African Settlement ; Director of Public Instruction, Ceylon.

"These valuable little works will prove of real I who intend entering^ the Civil Service of India."'

—

service to many of our readers, especially to those |
Civil Service Gazette.

The follmving Works are now ready:—
J. d.

THE FIRST HINDUSTANI
READER, stiff linen wrapper . .06

THE SECOND HINDUSTANI
READER, stiff linen wrapper . .06

In the Press.

ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY OP FACTS AND FEATURES OF INDIAN
INDIA. HISTORY, in a series of alternating

Reading Lessons and Memory Exercises.

Second Edition.

WESTERN INDIA BEFORE AND DURING THE MUTINIES.
Pictures drawn from life. By Major-Gen. Sir George Le Grand Jacob,
K.C.S.I., C.B. In 1 vol. Crown 8vo. Price 7.^. 6^^.

GEOGRAPHY OP INDIA, with
Maps and ' Historical Appendix,
tracing the growth ®f the British

Empire in Hmdustan. 128 pp. cloth i 6

" The most important contribution to the history

of Western India during the Mutinies which has

yet, in a popular form, been made public."

—

Atfienizitvi.

"Few men more competent than himself to speak
.luthoritatively concerning Indian affairs."

—

Stan-
ciard.

EXCHANGE TABLES OF STERLING AND INDIAN RUPEE
CURRENCY, UPON a new and extended system, embracing Values from One
Farthing to One Hui dred Thousand Pounds, and at rates progressing, in Sixteenths of

a Penny, from i.f. gd. to 2S. 3d. per Rupee. By Donald Fraser, Accountant to the

British Indian Steam Navigation Company, Limited. Royal 8vo. Price 10s. 6d.

"The calculations must have entailed great I houses which have dealing's with any country where
labour on the author, bat the work is one which we I the rupee and the Enghsh pound are standard

fancy must become a standard one in all business ' coins oi currency."—Invertiess Courief.

BOOKSfor the YOUNG andfor LENDING LIBRARIES.—

—

NEW WORKS BY HESBA STRETTON.

THE WONDERFUL LIFE. Fcap. 8vo. With a Map and Ilhiminatel

Frontispiece. 2J. 6d. {y7ist out.

This slight and brief sketch is merely the story of the life and death of our Lord. It has been
written for those who have not the leisure, or the books, needed for threading together the frag-

mentary and scattered incidents recorded in the four Gospels. Of late years these records have been
searched diligently for the smallest links which might serve to complete the chain of those years of a

life passed amongst us as Jesus of Nazareth, the Carpenter, the Prophet, and the Messiah. This litti:e

book is intended only to present the result of these close investigations made by many learned men, in a

plain continuous narrative, suitable for unlearned readers.

CASSY. Twentieth Thousand. With Six lUustrations. is. 6d.

THE KING'S SERVANTS. Twenty-eighth Thousand. With Eigh;
Illustrations, is. 6d.

Part I.—Faithful in Little. Part II.—Unfaithful. Part III.—Faithful in Much.

LOST GIF. Thirty-.sixth Thousand. With Six Illustrations. \s. 6d.

*.* ALSO A HANDSOMELY-BOUND EDITION, WITH TWELVE
* ILLUSTRATIONS, PRICE HALF-A-CROWN.

65, Cornhill ; dr^ 12, Paternoster Row^ Londofi,
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Books for the Young axd for Lending Libraries—r^^/Z/z/z/rr/.

DADDY'S PET. By Mrs. Ellen Ross (Nelsie Brook). Third Thousaiul.
Small square, cloth, uniform witli " Lost Gip." With Six Ilkistrations. Price i^.

"Wc have bcon more than plc.-i=;ed with this I "Fuilof deep feelinsr and true and noble ser.ti-
simple bit of writing."

—

C/iristian World. \ ment."

—

Brii^hlon Gazette

.

LOCKED OUT; A Tale of the Strike. By Ellsn Barlee. ^Vith a
Frontispiece, is. 6tL

PRETTY LESSONS IN VERSE FOR GOOD CHILDREN,
with some Lessons in Latin, in Easy Rhyme. By Sara Coleridg-e. A New Edition.
Witli Six Illustrations. Cloth. 3.?. 6d.

AUNT MARY'S BRAN PIE. By the Author of " St. Olave's," "When I
was a Little Girl," &r. Small crown 8vo. With Five Illustrations. 2>^. 6d.

Second Edition.

SEEKING HIS FORTUNE, AND OTHER STORIES. Crown Svo.
With Four Illustrations. Price 35. 6J.

Contents.—Seeking his Fortune.—Oluf and StephanofF.—What's in a Name?

—

Contrast.—Onesta.

"These are plain, straight forv.-ard stories, to!d
|
We can answer for it that this vohime will find

in the precise, detailed manner which we are favour witli those for whom it is written, and that
sure young people \\kc:."—Spectaiof: tlie sisters will like it quite as well as the brothers."
"They are romnntic, entertaining, and deci- —.Itheitano/t.

dedly inculcate a sound and generous moral. . . .
|

THREE WORKS BY MARTHA FARQUHARSON.
I. Elsie Dinsmore. Cr. Svo. Price 35-. 6d. I III. Elsie's Holidays at Rosel\nds.

11. Elsie's Girlhood. Cr. Svo. Price 3^. 6</.
|

Crown Svo. Price 3^. 6a^.

Each Story is independent and complete in itself.

They are published in uniform size and price, and are elegantly bound and illustrated.

"We do not pretend to have read the history
of Elsie as she is portrayed in three different
volumes. By the help, however, of the illustra-
tions, and by dips here and there, we can safely
give a favourable account."

—

Westminster Reviciv.

"Elsie Dinsmore is a faniHiar name to a world
of young reailers. In the above three pretty
volumes her story is complete, and it is one full of
youthful experiences, winning a general interest."—Athenaiim.

THE LITTLE WONDER-HORN. By Jean Ing-elow. A Second
Series of "Stories told to a Child.'" With Fifteen Illustrations. Cloth, gilt. Price 3.?. dd.

"A'/e like all the contents of the ' Little Wonder-
Horn ' very much."

—

AtheJta-t(7i!.
" We recommend it witli confidence."— Pa//

JifaU Gazette.

" Full of fresh and vigorous fancy : it is worthy
of the author of some of the best of our niodirrii
verse. "

—

Standard.

Second Edition.

THE AFRICAN CRUISER. A Midshipman's Adventures on the West
Coast of Africa. A Book for Roys. By S. WTlitchtircll Sadler, R.N., Author
of 'Marshall Vavasour." With Three Illustrations. Crown Svo. Price 3^. 6.'/.

"A capital story of youthful adventure . . . . Sea- I "Sea yams have always been in favour with
Jovmg boys will find few pleasanter gii't books this boys, but this, written in a brisk style by a thorough
season than ' The African Cruiser.' "—Hour. • sailor, is oranuncd full of adventures. "—r;w<-i-.

Third Edition.

BRAVE MEN'S FOOTSTEPS. A Book of Example and Anecdote fc r
Young People. By the Editor of "Men who have Risen." With Four Illus-
trations, by C. Doyle. Crown Svo. Price 35. 6d.

"A readable and instructive volume."— £".v<i- I win the favour of those who, in choosing: a gift for

'".."-^C 1- , , . \
^ ^oy, would consult his moral development as

The little volume is precisely of the stamp to I wellas iiistemporary pleasure. "—Z><7/V)'7~f/<.;'-;-<T//j.
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Books for the Young and for Lending Libraries—continued.

Second Edition.

PLUCKY FELLOWS. A Book for Boys. By Stephen J. Mac Kenna.
With Six Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Price 3^-. 6d.

" A thorough book for boys. . . written throug'

out in a manly, straightforward manner that is sur

.

to win the liearts of the children."—Loucfon Socuij

"This is one of the very best ' Books for Boys

'

which have been issued this year.''

—

Momiug
Advertiser.

Second Edition.

GUTTA-PERCHA WILLIE, THE WORKING GENIUS. By
Georg-e MacDonald. With 9 Illustrations by Arthur Hughes. Cr. 8vo. v. 6^-'

" The cleverest child we know assures us she has
read this story through five times. Mr. Macdonald

vill, we are convinced, accept that verdict upr

his little work as final."

—

Spectator.

THE TRAVELLING MENAGERIE. By Charles Camden, Author
of " Hoity Toity." With Ten Illustrations by J. Mahoney. Crown 8vo. 35. 6^.

" A capital little book .... deserves a wide
j

" A very attractive siory."—Public Opinion.

circulation among our boys and girls."—//i??/;'.
|

THE DESERT PASTOR, JEAN JAROUSSEAU. Translated from

the French of Eugene Pelletan. By Colpnel E. P. De Li'Hoste. In fcap

8vo, with an Engraved Frontispiece. New Edition. Price 3^. 6^.

" A touching record of the struggles in the cause
of religious liberty of a real man."

—

Graphic.
'

' There is a poetical simplicity and picturesque-

ness ; the noblest heroism ; unpretentious religion ;

pure love, and the spectacle of a household brougl
up in the fear of the Lord . . .

."

—

Itinsti-nu

London jXeic/s.

THE DESERTED SHIP. A Real Story of the Atlantic. By Cupples
Howe, Waster Mariner. Illustrated by Townley Green. Cr. Svo. Piice 3.?. 6i^,

" Curious adventures with bears, seals, and other

Arctic animals, and with scarcely more human
Esquimaux, form the mass of material with '.\ hich

the story deals, and will much interest boys whc
have a spice of romance in their composition."

—

Courant.

HOITY TOITY, THE GOOD LITTLE FELL0V7. By Charles
Camden. With Eleven Illustrations. Crown Svo. Price 35. 6d.

" Relates very pleasantly the history of a charm- I them to do right. There are many shrewd lesson-

ing little fellow who meddles always with a kmdly | to be picked up in this clever little story.''—/'^/^'i'..

disposition with other people's affairs and helps 1
Opinion.

j

THE BOY SLAVE IN BOKHARA. A Tale of Central Asia. By'

David Ker, Author of "On the Road to Khiva," &c. Crown Svo, with

Four Illustrations. Price 5J.

SEVEN AUTUMN LEAVES FROM FAIRY-LAND. Illustrated

with Nine Etchings. Square crown Svo. ^s.

SLAVONIC FAIRY TALES. From Russian, Servian, Polish, anc.

Bohemian Sources. Translated by John T. Naak6, of the British Museum. Crowr,

Svo. With Four Illustrations. Price 5^.

" A most choice and charming selection

The tales have an original national ring in them,
and will be pleasant reading to thousands besides
cliildren. Yet children will eagerly open the

pages, and not willingly close them, of the prettj'

volume."

—

Standard.
"Enghsh readers now have an opportunity of

becoming acquainted with eleven Polish and eight

Bohemian stories, as well as with eight Russian

and thirteen Servian, in Mr. Naak^'s modest 1

serviceable collection of Slai'onic Fairy Tate,

Its contents are, as a general rule, well chosen,,

and they are translated with a fidelity which
deserves cordial praise . . . Before taking leave
of his prettily got up volume, we ought to mentir r

that its contents fully come up to the promise hr
out in its preface."

—

Academy.

WAKING AND WORKING; OR, FROM GIRLHOOD TO
V/OMANHOOD. By Mrs. G. S. Reaney. Cr. Svo. With a Frontispiece. 5.^

65, Cornhill ; 6^ 12, Paternoster PoWj London.
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Books for the Young and for Lending Libraries—coji^inued.

AT SCHOOL WITH AN OLD DRAGOON. By Steplien J.
Mac Kenna. Crown 8vo. With Six Illustrations. Price 5J.

" Consisting almost entirely of startlinsj stories of
military adventure . . . Boys will find them suffi-
ciently exciting: reading."

—

Tunes.
"These yams give some very spirited and in-

teresting- descriptions of soldicrintj in various parts
of tlie \\OT\(\."—Sj'ecialo}-.

"Mr. Mac Kenna's former work, ' Plucky Fellows,

'

is already a trcneral favourite, and those who read
the stories of the Old Dragoon will find that he has
still plenty of materials at hand for pleasant tales,
and has lost none of his power in telling- them well."—Standard.

FANTASTIC STORIES. Translated from the German of Ricliard
Lieander, by Paulina B. G-ranville. Crown 8vo. With Eight full-page Illustra-
tions, by M. E. Fraser-Tytler. Price 5^.

"Short, quaint, and, as they are fitly called, fan-
tastic, they deal -with all manner of subjects."

—

Cnardiait.

" ' Fantastic ' is certainly the right epithet to
apply to some of these strange tales]"—£.\\tf/iuur.

Third Edition.

STORIES IN PRECIOUS STONES. By Helen Zimmern. With
Si.x Illustrations. Crown Svo. Price 5jr.

" A series of pretty tales which are half fantastic,
half natural, and pleasantly quaint, as befits stories
intended for the young."—£>at/y Tclei^raph.

" A pretty little book which fanciful youny- per-

sons -will appreciate, and which will remind its
readers of many a legend, and many an imaginary
virtue attached to the gems th-^y are so fond o£
wearing."

—

Post.

Fourth Edition.

THE GREAT DUTCH ADMIRALS. By Jacob de Liefde. Crown
8vo. With Eleven Illustrations by Townley Green and others. Price 5^.

"Maybe recommended as a wholeson-ie present I "A really good book."—.^i-a^ffary.
for boys. They will find in it numerous tales of " A really "excellent book."—5/crfiZ/i?;-.
adventure. '

—

Athettceiaii.
J

THE TASMANIAN LILY. By James Bonwick. Crown Svo.
With Frontispiece. Price 5^.

" An interesting and useful work."—/j^(7/^n I ceived, and are full of those touches which give"The characters of the story are capitally con- | them a natural appearance."—/';^W/(r 0/ /a-wi.

MIKE HOWE, THE BUSHRANGER OF VAN DIEMEN'S
LAND. By James Bonwick. Crown 8vo. With a Frontispiece, Price 55-.

" He illustrates the career of the bushranger half 1 are. to say the 1-east, exquisite, and his reprcsenta-
a century ago ; and this he does in a highly credit- tions of character are very ms.r\i'id.:'—Edinb2treh
able manner ; his delineations of Hfe in the bush I CoM-ant.

PHANTASMION. A Fairy Romance. By Sara Coleridge. With an
Introductory Preface by the Kig-lit Hon. Lord Coleridgre of Ottery S.
Mary. A new Edition. In i vol. Crown Svo. Price 7.?. t>d.

"The readers of this fairy tale will find them- read it were it twice the length, closing the book
selves dwelling for a tnne in a veritable region of with a feeling of regret that the repast was at an
romance, breathing an atmosphere of unreality, 1 end."

—

Vanity Fair.
and surrounded by supernatural beings."—/'(Jj/. " A beautiful conception of a rarely-gi/ted mind "

" This delightful work . . ..AVe would gladly have -Examiner.

LAYS OF A KNIGHT-ERRANT IN MANY LANDS. Bv Major

-

General Sir Vincent Eyre, C.B., K.C.S.I., &c. Square crown Svo. With
Six Illustrations. Price 75-. dd.

Pharaoh Land. | Home Land. | Wonder Land. | Rhine Land.
" A collection of pleasant and well-written

|
"The conceits here .ind there are really very

stanzas . . . abounding in real fun and humour." . amusing."—.S"/rt;;rf<ira'.—Literary J! 'orId. I

BEATRICE AYLMER AND OTHER TALES. By Mary M. Howard,
Author of " Brampton Rectory." i vol. Crown Svo. Price 6s.

"These tales possess considerable merit."— I "A neat and chatty little volu:r.e."—/A>,v,-.
Court jfonrjtal. 1

65, Cornhill ; c^* 12, Paternoster Po7c>, London.
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V/ORKS BY ALFRED TENNYSON.

THE CABINET EDITION.

- Messrs, Henry S. King & Co. have the pleasure to announce that

they are issuing an Edition of the Laureate's v/orks, in Ten Monthly

Voliunes, foolscap 8vo, at Half-a- Crown each, entitled "The Cabinet

Edition," which will contain the whole of Mr. Tennyson's works.

The first volume is illustrated by a beautiful Photographic Portrait :

and the other volumes are each to contain a Frontispiece. They are

tastefully bound in Crhnson Cloth, and are to be issued in the

following order :

—

Vol. \\\.

1. EARLY POEMS. i 6. IDYLLS OF THE KING
2. ENGLISH IDYLLS & OTHER POEMS.
3. LOGKSLEY HALL & OTHER POEMS.
4. LUCRETIUS & OTHER POEMS.
5. IDYLLS OF THE KING.

7. IDYLLS OF THE KING.
8. THE PEINCESS.
9. MAUD AND ENOCH ARDEN.
10. IN MEMORIAiVr.

Volumes I. to YII. are now ready.

Subscribers' names received by all Booksellers.

Reduction in pi-iccs of Mr. Tomyson'^s Works :
—

ivncR.

J. d.

YOEMS. Small 8vo 6 o

MAUD AND OTHER POEMS. Small 3vo 3 C-

THE PRINCESS. Small 8vo 3 r

IDYLLS OF THE KING. Small 8vo 50
,, ,, Collected. Small Svo. . . . . . . .70

THE HOLY GRAIL, AND OTHER POExMS. Small Gvo 46
GARETH AND LYNETTE. Small Svo :> o
ENOCH ARDEN, &c. Small Svo 36
IN MEMORIAM. Small Svo 40
SELECTIONS FROM THE ABOVE WORKS. Square Svo, cloth . . .36

„ ,, „ cloth, gilt edges . . *. .40
SONGS FROM THE ABOVE WORKS. Square Svo, cloth 36
LIBRARY EDITION OF MR. TENNYSON'S WORKS. 6 vols. Poit Svo, each 10 6

POCKET VOLUME EDITION OF MR. TENNYSON'S WORKS. 11 vols., in
neat case 3 1 l'-

,, e.xtra cloth, gilt, in case * 35 o

POEMS. Illustrated Edition, 410 25 o

*,j* All the ahoz'e arc kcH iv. IcatJicr bindings.

65, Cornhill; 6^ 12, Paternoster Pow, London.
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POETRY.

FOUR ELEGANT POSTICAL GIFT BOOKS:
LYRICS OF LOVE, From Shakspeare to Tennyson. Selected and arranged

;y W. Davenport Adams, Junr. Fcap. 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 3^. 6d.

as a whole, is very choice."—British QuarUtly
lifviciu.
" The antholog-y is a very full and jjood one, r.n I

represents the robust school of Carew and Sucklinji
better than any other that we know,"—ylcad<:>jty.

U
" A most excellent collection. . . . Shows taste

r.nd care."

—

ll'eslmiuster Ga^Ms.
" A charminjj and scholarly pocket volume of

poetry . . . The editor annotates his pieces just
huificiently for information. . . . The collection,

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT'S POEMS. Red-line Edition. Hand
somely bound. With Illustrations and Portrait of the Author. Price 7^. (if.

A Cheaper Edition, with Frontispiece, is also published. Price 3^-. 6d.

These are the only complete English Editions sanctioned by the A 7ithor.
" Of all the poets of the United States there is no tion."

—

Acade))iy.
one who obtained the fame and position of a classic
earlier, or has kept them longer, than William
CuUcn Bryant . . . A singularly simple and straight-
forward fasliion of verse. Very rarely has any
writer preserved such an even level of merit
throughout his poems. Like some other American
poets, Mr. Bryant is particularly happy in traasla-

" We are glad to possess so neat and elegant an
edition of the works of the most tlioughtful, grace-
ful, and Wordsworthian of American poets."

—

Bi-itish Quarterly RfX'ieiv.
" Some of the purest and tenderest poetry of this

generation . . . Undoubtedly the best edition of the
poet now in existence."

—

Gias£-orv Nervs,

ENGLISH SONNETS. Collected and Arranged by John Dennis.
Fcap. 8vo. Elegantly bound. Price 3J. 6d.

" Mr. Dennis has shown great judgment in this

selection. "

—

Saturday Jvc^'icw.
" An e.Kquisite selection, a selection which evcrj'

lover of poetry will consult again and again with

delight. The notes are very useful. . .The volume
is one for which English literature owes Mr. Dennis
the heartiest thanks."

—

Spectator.

Second Edition.

HOME-SONGS FOR QUIET HOURS. Edited by the Rev. Canon
K. H. Baynes, Editor of " Lyra Anglicana," S:c. Fcap 8vo. Cloth c.\tra, 3.?. 6^/.

" A tasteful collection of devotional poetry of a
ver}' high standard of excellence. The pieces are
short, mostly original, and instinct, for the most
part, with the most ardent spirit of devotion."

—

Standard.
" A most acceptable volume of sacred poetry ; a

good addition to the gift books of the season."

—

" These are poems in which every word has .t.

meaning, and from which it would be unjust lo
remove a stanza . . . Some of the best pieces in
the book are anonymous.'

—

Patt Matt Gazette.

*:* The above four boohs may also be had handsomely bound in
Morocco with gilt edges.

THE DISCIPLES. A New Poem. By Mrs. Hamilton King.
Edition, with some Notes. Crown 8vo. Price -js. 6d.

Second

" A higher impression of the imaginative power
of the writer is given by the objective truthfulness
of the glimpses she gives us of her master, help-
ing us to understand how he could be regarded
by some as a heartless charlatan, by others as an
inspired saint. "

—

Acadeiiiy.
"Mrs. King can write good verses. The de-

scription of the capture of the Croats at Mestre is

extremely spirited ; tliere is a pretty picture of the
road to Koine, from the Abruzzi, and another of
Palermo."

—

Athe>iainn.
" In her new volume Mrs. King has far surpassed

her previous attempt. Even the most hostile critic

could scarcely deny to ' Ugo Bassi' the praise of
being a work worthy in every way to live . . . The
style of her writing is pure and simple in the last

degree, and all is natural,-truthful, and free from
the slightest shade of obscurity in thought or dic-
tion . . . The book altogetlier is one that merits
unqualified admiration and praise. '

—

Daily Tele-
graph.

" Throughout it breathes restrained passion and
lofty sentiment, which flow out now and then as n
stream wiueiiing to bless the lands into powerful
music."

—

British Qjtarterly Kev^tiv.

ASPROMONTE, AND OTHER POEMS. By the same Author. Second
Edition. Cloth, j^s. Qd.

" The volume is anonymous, but there is no reason
for the author to be ashamed of it. The ' Poems
of Italy ' are evidently inspired by genuine enthu-
siasm in the cause espoused ; and one of them,

' The E.xecution of Felice Orsini," has much poetic
merit, the event celebrated being told witli dra-
matic force."

—

Athenaiiin.
" The verse is fluent and free."

—

Spectator.

ARYAN : or, the Story of the Sword. A Poem,
late of Trinity College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo.

By Herbert Todd, M.A.,

65, Cci'nhill ; d^ 12, Paternoster Row, London.
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Poetry—contimted.

THROUGH STORM AND SUNSHINE.
By Aclon, Author of " Lays of Modern
Oxford." With Illusfations by H. Pater-
son, M. E. Edwards, A. T., and the
Author.

SONGS FOR MUSIC. By Foiu" Friends.
Square crown 8vo. Price 5^-.

CONTAINING SONGS BY
Reginald A. Gatty. Stephen H. Gatty.
Greville J. Chester. Juliana H. Ewins;.

"A charming^ gift-book, which will be very-
popular with lovers of poetrj'.'"—y^/i;z Bull.
"The charm of simplicity is manifest throug-h-

out, and the subjects are well chosen and suc-
cessfuUj' treated."

—

Rock.

ROBERT BUCHANAN'S POETICAL
WORKS. Collected Edition, in 3 Vols.,
price 185. Vol. I. contains, — "Ballads
and Romances ;" "Ballads and Poems
of Life," and a Portrait of the Author.

Vol. II.— " Ballads and Poems of Life ;"

"Allearories and Sonnets."
Vol.III.-—"Coruiskeen Sonnets;" "Book

of Orm ;" "Political Mystics."
" Holding', as Mr. Buchanan does, such a con-

spicuous place amongst modern writers, the read-
ing public will be duly thankful for this handsome
edition of the poet's works.' — Civil Sei~vice
Gazette.
" Taking the poems before us as experiments,

we hold that they are very full of promise ... In
the romantic ballad, Mr. Buchanan shows real
power."

—

Hour.

THOUGHTS IN VERSE. Small crown
8vo. Price \s. 6d.
This is a Collection of Verses expressive

of religious feeling, written from a Theistic
stand-point.

" AU who are interested in devotional verse
should read this tiny volume."

—

Academy.

ON THE NORTH WIND—THISTLE-
DOWN. A volume of Poems. By the
Hon, Mrs. Willoughby. Elegantly
bound. Small crown 8vo. js. 6d.

PENELOPE AND OTHER POEMS.
By Allison Hughes. Fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
"Full of promise. They possess both form

and colour, they are not wanting in suggestion,
and they reveal something not far removed from
imagination. ... If the verse moves stiffly it is

because the substance is rich and carefully
wrought. That artistic regard for the value of
words, which is characteristic of the best modern
workmanship, is apparent in every composition,
and the ornament, even when it might be pro-
nounced excessive, is tasteful in arrangement."

—

Atheiiczutn.

COSMOS. A Poem. 8vo. >,$. 6d.
Subject.— Nature in the Past and in the Pre-

sent.—Man in the Past and in the Present.-The
Future.

POEMS. By Augustus Taylor. Fcp.Svo. 5^.

NARCISSUS AND OTHER POEMS.
By E. Carpenter. Fcap. 8vo. 5.C
" In many of these poems there is a force of

fancy, a grandeur of imagination, and a power of
poetical utterance not by any means conunon in
these <i.a.\s."—Sta)idarcl.

AURORA; A Volume of Verse. Fcap. 8vo. 5^.

POEMS. By Annette F. C. Knight. Fcap.
8vo. Cloth. Price 5.y.

"
. . . . Very fine also is the poem entitled ' Past

and Present,' from which we take the song pic-
turing the '.Spirits of the Present.' The verses here
are so simple in form as almost to veil the real
beauty and depth of the image

;
j'et it would not

be easy to find a more exquisite picture in poetry
or on canvas of the spirit of the age."

—

Scotsjna7i.
" These poems are musical to read, they give

true and pleasant pictures of common things, and
they tell sweetly of the deeper moral and religious
harmonies which sustain us under the discords and
the griefs of actual life."

—

Spectator.
"Full of tender and felicitous verse . . . ex-

pressed with a rare artistic perfection. . . . The
gems of the book to our mind are the poems
entitled ' In a Town Garden.'"

—

Literary Church-
tnaii.

A TALE OP THE SEA, SONNETS,
AND OTHER POEMS. By James
Howell. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth, 5^-.

" Mr. Howell has a keen perception of the
beauties of nature, and a just appreciation of the
charities of life. . . . Mr. Howell's book deserves,
and will probably receive, a warm reception."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

METRICAL TRANSLATIONS PROM
THE GREEK AND LATIN POETS,
AND OTHER POEMS. By R. B.
Boswell, M.A. O.xon. Crown 8vo. 5^-.

" Most of these translations we can praise as of
very high merit. . . . For sweetness and regu-
larity, his verses are pre-eminent."

—

Literary
ChurcJunati.
"Mr. Boswell has a strong poetical vein in

his nature, and gives us every promise of success
as an original poet."

—

Standard.

EASTERN LEGENDS AND STORIES
IN ENGLISH VERSE. By Lieu-
tenant Norton Powlett, Royal Artillery'.

Crown 8vo. 5.9.

" There is a rollicking sense of fun about the
stories, joined to marvellous power of rhyming,
and plenty of swing, which irresistibly reminds us
of our old favourite (Ingoldsby)."

—

Graphic.

Second Edition.
VIGNETTES IN RHYME AND VERS

DE SOCIETE. By Austin Dobson.
Fcap. 8vo. 5J.
" Clever, clear-cut, and careful."

—

Athena^tm.
" As a writer of Vers de Society, Mr. Dobson

is almost, if not quite, unrivalled."

—

Exaniijier.
" Lively, innocent, elegant in expression, and

graceful in fancy.''

—

Morfiin^- Post.

SONGS FOR SAILORS. By Dr. W. C.
Bennett. Dedicated by Special Request
to H. R. H. the Duke of Edinburgh.
Crown 8vo. -^s. 6d. With Steel Portrait

and Illustrations.

An Edition in Illustrated paper Covers.
Price IS.

WALLED IN, AND OTHER POEMS.
By the Rev. Henry J. Bulkeley. Fcp.
8vo. 5J.
" A remarkable book of genuine poetry."

—

Eve!ziit_^ Standard.
"Genuine power displayed."

—

Exajniiier:
"Poetical feeling is manifest here, and the

diction of the poem is unimpeachable."

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.
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Poetry—contimicd.

SONGS OF LIFE AND DEATH, By
John Payne, Author of " Intaglios,"

'Sonnets," etc. Crown Svo. 5^.
" The art of ballad-writing has \oivi been lost

HI England, and Mr Fayne may claim to be its

restorer. It is a perfect delij^ht to meet with such
a ballad as ' ^^ay Margaret ' in the present
\oluine. '

—

U'€st>itins:cr Reviciu.

IMITATIONS FROM THE GERMAN
OP SPITTA AND TERSTEGEN.
By Lady Durand. Fcap. 8vo. i,s.

"A channing- little volume. . . \Vill be a vcrj^

\a!uable assistance to peaceful, meditative souls."—Church Herald.
ON VIOL AND FLUTE. A New Volume

of Poems, by Edmund W. Gosse. With
Frontispiece by W, B. Scott. Cr. Svo. 55-.

"A careful perusal of his verses will show that
lie is a poet. . . His song has the jjrateful, mur-
liiurinff sound which reminds one oi the softness

and deliciousness of summer time. . . . There is

iiuich that is ijood in the volume."

—

Spectator.

EDITH; OR, Love and Life in Cheshire.
]5y T. Ashe, Author of "The Sorrows of
Hj^psipyle," etc. Sewed. Price ^d.
"A really fine poem, full of tender, subtle

touches of tee!ixs\'g."—Manchester X(rws.
" Pregnant from beginning to end with the re-

S'jlts of careful oliservation and imaginative
power."

—

Chester Chronicle.

THE INN OF STRANGE MEETINGS,
AND OTHER POEMS. By Mortimer
Collins. Crown Svo. ^s.

" Abounding in quiet humour, in bright fancy,

in sweetness and melody of expression, and, at
times, in the tenderest touches of pathos."

—

(rraphic.
" Mr. Collins has an undercurrent of chivalry

and romance beneath the trilling vein of good-
humoured banter which is the special character-
i,--tic of his verse."'

—

Athe>!ait>7t.

GOETHE'S FAUST. A New Translation in

Rime. By C. Kegan Paul. Crown Svo. 6^-.

" His translation is the most minutely accurate
that has yet been produced. . .

"

—

Exa??nner.
"Mr. Paul is a zealous and a faithful inter-

preter."

—

Saturday Kcz'le7t'.

AN OLD LEGEND OF S. PAUL'S. By
the Rev. G.B.Howard. Fcp. Svo. 2s. 6d.
"We admire, and deservedly admire, the gen-

uine poetry of this charming old legend as here
presented to us by the brilliant imagination and
the chastened taste of tlie gifted writer."

—

Stan-
dard.

SONNETS, LYRICS, AND TRANSLA-
TIONS, By the Rev. Charles Turner.
Cr. Svo. 4^. 6d.
" Mr. Turner is a genuine poet ; his song is

sweet and pure, beautiful in expression, and often
subtle in thought."

—

Pall Afall Gazette.

"The light of a devout, gentle, and kindly
spirit, a delicate and graceful fancy, a keen in-

telligence irradiates these thoughts."

—

Contein-
piyrary Revieiv.

THE DREAM AND THE DEED, AND
OTHER POEMS. By Patrick Scott,
Author of " Footpaths between Two
Worlds," etc. Fcap. Svo. Cloth, 5^,

" A bitter and able satire on the vice and follies

of the day, literary, social, and political."

—

Stan-
dard.
"Shows real poetic power coupled with evi-

dences of satirical energy."

—

Edittbitr^h Daily
Knicw.

EROS AGONISTES. ByE. B.D. Fcap.
Svo. 3J. td.
" It is not the least merit of these pages that

they are everywhere illumined with moral and
religious sentiment suggested, not paraded, of the
brightest, purest character. '

—

Standard,

CALDERON'S DRAMAS. Translated from
the Spanish. By Denis Florence Mac-
Carthy. Post Svo. Cloth, gilt edges, los.

" The lambent verse flows with an ease, spirit,
and music perfectly natural, liberal, and har-
monious. "

—

Spectator.
" It is impoiiible to speak too highly of this

beautiful work. '

—

Month.
Second Edition.

SONGS OF TWO WORLDS. First
Series. By a New Writer. Fcp. Svo. 5^.

" These poems will assuredly take high rank
among the class to which they belong."

—

British
Quarterly Review, April jst.

"No e.xtracts could do justice to the exquisite
tones, the felicitous phrasing and delicately
v.rought harmonies of some of these poems."

—

AV) ^uon/orinist.
"A purity and delicacy of feeling like morning

air."—Graphic.
Second Edition.

SONGS OF TWO WORLDS. Second
Series. By a New Writer. Fcp. Svo. 5s.

" The most noteworthy poem is the ' Ode on a
Spring Morning,' which has somewhat of the
charm of ' L'Allegro ' and ' II Penseroso.' It is

tlie nearest approach to a masterpiece in the col-
lection. We cannot find too much praise for its

noble assertion of man's resurrection."

—

Saturday
Revieiv.

" A real advance on its predecessor, and con-
tains at least one poem ('The O.-ganBoy') of
great originality, as well as many of much beauty
.... As exquisite a little poem as we have read
for many a day .... but not at all alone in its

power to fascinate."

—

Spectator.
" Will be gratefully welcomed."

—

Exaniiiur.

THE GALLERY OP PIGEONS, AND
OTHER POEMS. By Theo. Mar-
zials. Crown Svo. 4^. bd.
"A conceit abounding in prettiness.''

—

£x-
atniner.

" The rush of fresh, sparkling fancies is too
rapid, too sustained, too abundant, not to be
spontaneous."

—

Academy.
THE LEGENDS OP ST. PATRICK

AND OTHER POEMS. By Aubrey
de Vere. Crown Svo. 5J.
" Mr. DeVere's versification in his earlier poems

is charaLtensed by great sweetness and sim-
plicity. He is master of his instrument, and
rarely offends the ear with false notes."

—

Pall
Mall Gazette.
"We have but space to commend the varied

structure of his verse, the carefulness of his

grammar, and his excellent English."

—

Saturday
Re7;e7t'.ALEXANDER THE GREAT. A
Dramatic Poem. By Aubrey de Vere,
Author of "The Legends of St. Patrick."
Crown Svo. 5s.

" Undeniably well written."

—

Exa}ninei'.
" A noble play. . . . The work of a true poet,

and of a fine artist, in whom there is nothing
vulgar and nothing weak. . . . We had no con-
ception, from our Knowledge of Mr. De Vere's
former poems, that so much poetic power lay in

him as this drama shows. It is terse as well as full

of beauty, nervous as well as rich in thought."

—

Spectator.
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FICTION.

KIS QUEEN. By Alice Fisher, Author of
"Too Bright to Last." 3 vols. Cr. 8vo.

ISBAEIi MORT : OVERMAN. The Story
of the Mine. By John Sauaders, Author
of " Hirell," Sec. 3 vols. Crov.n 8vo.

MALCOLM : A Scottish Story. By George
MacDonald, Author of " David Elgia-
brod," &c. 3 vols. Crown Svo.

THE NEGLECTED QUESTION. By
B. Markewitch. Translated from the
Russian, by the Princesses Ouroussoflf.
2 vols. Crown Svo. 14^-.

WOMAN'S A RIDDLE; or, Baby
Warmstrey. By Philip Sheldou,
3 vols.
" In the delineation of idiosyncrasj', special and

particular, and its effects on the lives of the per-
sonages of the story, the author may, without
exaggeration, be said to be masterly. Whether
in the long-drawn-out development of character,
or in the description of peculiar qualities in a
single pointed sentence, he is equally skilful,
while, where pathos is necessary, he has it at com-
mand, and subdued, sly humour is not wanting."—Mortiiii'^ Post.

LISETTE'S VENTURE.
Russell Gray. 2 vols.

By Mrs

IDOLATRY. A Romance. By Julian
awthorne, Author of "Bressant." 2 vols.
" A more powerful book than ' Bressant" ....

If the figures are mostly phantoms, the5' are
phantoms which take a more powerful hold on the
mind than many very real figures There
are three scenes in this romance, any one of
which would prove true genius."

—

Spectator.
"The character of the Egyptian, half mad,

and all wicked, is remarkably drawn
Manetho is a really fine conception .... That
there are passages of almost exquisite beauty
here and there is onlj' what we might expect."

—

Athe7iceic}7i.

BRESSANT. A Romance. By Julian
Hawthorne. 2 vols. Crown 8vo.

" One of the most powerful with which we are
acquainted."

—

Times.
" We shall once more have reason to rejoice

whenever we hear that a new work is coming out
written by one who bears the honoured name of
Haw thorne. "

—

Saturday Rcvze^u.

VANESSA. By the Author of " Thomasina,"
" Dorothy," &c. 2 vols. Second Edition. '

THOMASINA. By the Author of " Dorothy,"
" De Cressy," &c. 2 vols. Crown Svo.
"A finished and delicate cabinet picture ; no

line is without its purpose."

—

Athcnautu.

AILEEN FERRERS. By Susan Morley.
In 2 vols. Crown Svo, cloth.
"Her novel rises to a level far above that which

cultivated women with a facile pen ordinarily at-
tain when they set themselves to write a story. It
is as a study of character, worked out in a manner
that is free from abnost all the usual faults of lady
writers, that_ ' Aileen Ferrers' merits a place
apart from its innumerable rivals,"

—

Saturday
Review.

LADY MORETOUN'S DAUGHTER.
By Mrs. Eiloart. In 3 vols. Crown Svo.
" Carefully written .... The narrative is well

sustained."

—

Atheitxtun.
" An interesting story .... Above the run of

average novels."

—

I'amty Fair.
"Will prove more popular than anv of th-e

author's former works .... Interesting and read-
able."

—

Hour.
" The story is well put together, cind readable."—Examiner.

WAITING FOR TIDINGS. By the
Author of ' White and Black." 3 vols.
"An interesting novel."

—

P^miity Fair.
"A very lively tale, abounding with amusing

incidents."

—

yohn Bull.

TWO GIRLS. By Frederick Wedmore,
Author of " A.SnaptGold Ring." 2 vols.
"A carefully-written novel of character, cor.

trasting the two heroines of one love tale, a -

English lady and a French actress. Cicely ;

charming
; the introductory description of her V

a good specimen of the well-balanced sketches in
which the author shines."

—

AtticHceuin.

CT^TLx SERVICE. By J. T. liistado.
Author of " Maurice Rhynhart." 2 vols,
"A very charmi;:g and amusing story . . . The

characters are all well drawn and life-like .... It
is v.ith no ordinary skill that Mr. Listado has
drawn the character of Hugh Haughton, full as
he is of scheming and subtleties . . . The plot is
worked out with great skill and is of no ordinary
kind."

—

Civil Service Gazette.
" A story of Irish life, free from burlesque and

partisanship, yet amusingly national . . . There is
plenty of ' go ' in the story.'—A t/iefi£mtft,

MR.^ CARINGTON. A Tale of Love and
Conspiracy. By Robert Turner Cotton.
In 3 vols. Cloth, crown Svo.

'•
-A. novel in so many ways good, as in a fresh

and elastic diction, stout unconventionality, and
happy boldneirS of conception and execution.
His novels, though free spoken, will be some oi
the healthiest of our day."

—

Exaynincr.

TOO LATE. By Mrs. Newman. 2 vols.
"The plot is skilfully constructed, the charac-

ters are well conceived, and the narrative moves
to its conclusion without any waste of words . . .

The tone is healthy, in spite of its incidents,
which will please the lovers of sensational fiction!
. . . The reader who opens the book will read it

all through."—/"a// Mall Gasette.

REGINALD BRAMBLE. A Cynic of the
19th Century. An Autobiography, i vol.
"There is plenty of vivacity in Mr. Bramble's

narrative."

—

Athoiaum.
"Written in a lively and readable stjlc."—//o.v;-.

CRUEL AS THE GRAVE. By the
Countess Von Bothmer. 3 vols.-

" Jealousy is cruei as tJie Grixve."
"Interesting, though somev.'hat tragic."

—

Athenceum.
"Agreeable, unaflected, and eminently read-

able."

—

Daily Xeics.

THE HIGH MILLS. EyKatliGrine
Saunders, Author of '-'Gideon's Roct,"
&c. 3 vols.
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YicviO^—conti/utcJ.

BEPTIMIUS. A Romance. By Nathaniel
Hav/thorne. Second Edition. i vol.

Crown 8vo, cloth, extra gilt. 9^-.

The Atheitccinii says that " the book is full of
Hawthorne's mos characteristic writinjj."

EFFIE'S GAME; How shk Lost and
HOW SHE Won. By Cecil Clayton.
2 vols. Crown 8vo.

'• Well written. The characters move, and act,

anil, above all, talk like human being;s, and wo
have liked reading about tiiom."

—

Spectator.

JUDITH GWYNNE. By Lisle Carr.
In 3 vols. Cr. 8vo, cloth. Second Edition.

" Mr. Carr's novel is certainly amusing
There is nmch variety, and the dialogue and
incident never Hag to the finish."

—

AthenoeiDn.
"Displays much dramatic skill."

—

Edinburgh
Courant.

CHESTERIiEIGH. By Ansley Conyers.
3 vols. Crown 8vo.

" We have j,'^ained much enjoyment from the
book. "

—

Spccta tor.

HONOR BLAKE : The Story of a Plain
Wo.MAN. By Mrs. Keatiiige. 2 vols.

" One of the best novels we have met with for

some time."

—

Moriaiig Post.
" A story which must do good to all, young and

old, who read it."

—

Daily A'irzvs.

HEATHERGATE. A Story of Scottish
Life and Character. By a new Author.
2 vols.

" Its merit lies in the marked antithesis of
strongly developed characters, in diflerent ranks
of life, and resembling each other in nothing but
their marked nationality."

—

Atheiiieuin.

THE QUEEN'S SHILLING. By Captain
Arthur Griffiths. 2 vols.

" Every scene, character, and mcident of the
book are so life-like that they seem drawn from
life direct."—/\j^/ ^lall Gazette.

MIRANDA. A Midsummer Madness. By
Mortimer Collins. 3 vols.

" Not a dull page in the whole three volumes."
—Sta^idard.

" The work of a man who is at once a thinlccr
and a poet."

—

Hour.

SQUIRE SILCHESTER'S WHIM. By
Mortimer Collins. 3 vols.
"We think it the best (story) Mr. Collins has

vet written. Full of incident and adventure."

—

'Pail Mall Gazette.
•So clever, so irritating, and so charming a

story."

—

Standard.

THE PRINCESS CLARICE. A Story of
1 87 1. By Mortimer Collins. 2 vols.

"\Ir. Collins has produced a readable book,
amusingly characteristic."

—

Athe>tccurn.
'A bright, fresh,andoriginal book."

—

Standard.

JOHANNES OLAP. By E. de Wille.
Translated by F. E. Bunnelt. 3 vols.

" The art of description is lully exhibited
;

perception of character and capacity for delineat-
ing it arc obvious ; while there is great breadth
and comprehensiveness in the plan of the story."—Moritini;^ Post.

A GOOD MATCH. By Amelia Perrier,
Author of " Mea Culpa." 2 vols.

•' Racy and XwcXy." —Athencciim.
" This cle\er and amusing novel."

—

Pall Mall
Gai-:tte.

THE STORY OP SIR EDWARD'S
WIPE. By Hamilton Marshall,
Author of " For Very Life." i vol. Cr. Svo.
"A quiet, graceful little story."

—

Spectator.
" Mr. Hamilton Marshall can tell a story closcfj'

and pleasantly."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

HERMANN AGHA. An Eastern Narra-
tive. By W. Giflord. Palgrave. 2 vols.

Crown Svo, cloth, extra gilt. 185.
" There is a positive fragrance as ofnewly-mown

hay about it, as compared with the artificially

perfumed passions which are detailed to us with
such gusto by our ordinary novel-writers in their
endless volumes."

—

Observer.

LINKED AT LAST. By F. E. Bunn^tt.
I vol. Crown Svo.
" The reader who once takes it up will not be

inclined to relinquish it without concludhig the
volume."

—

Mor7ung- Post.
" A very charming story."

—

Jolt'i Bull.

OFF THE SKELLIGS. By Jean
Ingelow. (Her First Romance.) In4Vols.

" Clever and spaikUng."

—

Standard.
" We read each succeeding volume with irr-

creasing interest, going almost to the point of
wishing there was a fifth."

—

Athenceion.

SEETA. By Colonel Meadows Taylor,
Author of " Tara," etc. 3 vols.

" Well told, native life is admirably described,
and the petty intrigues of native rulers, and their

hatred of the linglish, mingled with fear lest the
latter should eventually prove the victors, arc
cleverly depicted."

—

Athe>ieeu»i.
" Thoroughly interesting and enjoyable read-

ing."

—

Exai>iiner.

WHAT 'TIS TO LOVE. By the Author
of " Flora Adair," " The Value of Fosters-

town." 3 vols.
" Worthy of praise : it is well written ; the

story is simple, the interest is well sustained ; the
characters are well depicted."

—

Edi)ib. Couran-t.

MEMOIRS OF MRS. L.ffiTITIA
BOOTHBY. By William Clark
Russell. Crown 8vo. 7.^. 6d.

" Clever and ingenious."

—

Saturday Rcz'iCiu.

"Very clever book."

—

Guardian.

HESTER MORLEY'S PROMISE. By
Hesba Stretton. 3 vols.
"Much better than the average novels of the

day ; has much more claim to critical considera-
tion as a piece of literary work,—very clever."

—

Spectator.
" All the characters stand out clearly and are

well sustained, and the interest of the story never
flags.

'
'—Observer.

THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA. By Hesha
Stretton, 3 vols. Crown Svo.
"A fascinating story which scarcely flags ia

interest from the first page to the last."

—

British

(Jua/ terly Review.

THE SPINSTERS OP BLATCH"
INGTON. By Mar. Travers. 2 vols.

"A pretty story. Deserving of a favourable
reception."

—

Graphic. [E.xantiner.
" A book of more than average merits."

—

PERPLEXITY. By Sydney Mostyn.
3 vols. Crown 8vo.

" Written with very considerable power, great
cleverness, aiul sustauied interest."

—

Standard.
"The literary workmanskip is good, and the

story forcibly and graphically told. "

—

Daily JVni's.
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THE CORNHILL LIBRARY OF FICTION.

3s, 6d. per Volume.

IT is intended in this Series to produce books of such merit that readers will care to preserve

them on their shelves. They are well printed on good paper, handsomely bound, with a
Frontispiece, and are sold at the moderate price of 3s. 6d. each.

HALF-A-DOZEN DAUGHTERS. By J. Masterman.

THE HOUSE OF RABY. By Mrs. G. Hooper.
" A work of singular truthfulness, originality, and I " Exceedingly well written."

—

Examiner.
power."

—

AIorHi?tcr Post. \ "A well told and interesting story."

—

Academy.

A FIGHT FOR LIFE. By Moy Thomas.
'' "An unquestionable success."

—

Daily News. I mation, there cannot be two opinions."— Athe-
" Of the vigour, the sustained energj', the ani- 1 nczurn.

ROBIN GRAY. By Charles Gibbon.
"Pure in sentiment, well written, and cleverly

|
" A pretty tale, prettily told."

—

Ai/iejiceiivt.

constructed."

—

British Quarterly Rezneiu. |
" An unassuming, characteristic, and entertaining

" A novel of tender and pathetic interest."— novel."

—

jfohn Bull.
Globe. \

KITTY. By Miss M. Betham-Edwards.
" Lively and clever .... There is a certain dash I " \'ery pleasant and amusing."

—

Globe.

in every description ; the dialogue is bright and " A charming novel."

—

Johr. Bull.
sparkling."

—

Athe7icet(»i.
'

'

HIRELL. By John Saunders.
" A powerful novel ... a tale written by a poet." l " We have nothing but words of praise to offer

—Spectator. for its style and composition."

—

Exaininer.
" A novel of extraordinary merit."

—

Post. I

ONE OF TWO; or, The left-handed Bride. By J. H. Friswell.

" Told with spirit . . . the plot is skilfully made." I
" Admirably narrated, and intensely interesting."

—Spectator. \
—Public Opif t ion.

READY-MONEY MORTIBOY. A Matter-of-Fact Story.

" There is not a dull page in the whole story."— , Vayiity Fair.
Standard. " One of the most remarkable novels which has
"A very interesting and uncommon storj\"— | appeared of late."

—

Pall Mall Gazette.

GOD'S PROVIDENCE HOUSE. By Mrs. G-. L. Banks.
"Far above the run of common three-volume I

" Possesses the merit of care, industiy, and local

novels, evincing much literary power in not a few I knowledge."

—

Atheneauin.
graphic descriptions of manners and local customs. I "Wonderfully readable. The style is very
... A genuine sketch."

—

Spectator. I simple and natural.'

—

Morni7ig Post.

FOR LACK OF GOLD. By Charles Gibbon.
"A powerfully written nei-vous story."— i and engrossing."

—

ExaDiitter.
Atheiiceum. " A piece of very genuine workmanship."—
"There are few recent novels more powerful I British Quarterly Revie-w.

ABEL DRAKE'S WIFE. By John Saunders.
" A striking book, clever, interesting, and , detail, and so touching in ts simple pathos."—

original. We have seldom met with a book so Atlienauin.
thoroughly true to Ufe, so deeply interesting in its |

OTHER STANDARD NOVELS TO FOLLOW.
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THEOLOGICAL.

THE NEW TESTAMENT, TRANSLATED FROM THE
LATEST GREEK TEXT OF TISCHENDORF. By Samuel Davidson,
D.C, LL.D. The desirableness of presenting a single text, especially if it be the

best, instead ot one formed for the occasion under traditional influences, is apparent.

From an exact translation of Tischendorf 's final critical edition, readers will get both the

words of the New Testament writers as nearly as possible, and an independent revision

of the authorised version. Such a work will shortly appear, with an Introduction

embodying ideas common to Dr. Davidson and the famous Professor at Leipzig.

STUDIES OF THE DIVINE MASTER. By the Rev. T. Griffith.

This book depicts the successive phases of the public life of Jesus, so far as is needful to

the brinj;ing out into full relief his mission, character, and work, as the Christ ; and it

comprises a thorough exposition of his teaching about the nature of his Kingdom—its

privileges—its laws— and its advancement, in the soul, and in the world. Demy Svo.

CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH. A Course of Lent Lectures, delivered in

the Parish Church of Holy Trinity, Paddington. By the Rev. Daniel Moore,
M.A., Author of " The Age and the Gospel : Hulsean Lectures," &c.

JOHN KNOX AND THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND : His work in

her Pulpit and his influence upon her History, Articles, and Parties. A monograph
founded upon several important papers of Knox, never before published. By the Rev.
P. Lorimer, D.D. Post Svo.

THE PRIVILEGE OF PETER LEGALLY AND HISTORICALLY
EXAMINED, AND THE CLAIMS OF THE ROMAN CHURCH COMPARED
WITH THE SCRIPTURES, the Councils and the Testimony of the Popes them-
selves. By the Rev. R. C. Jenkins, M.A., Rector of Lyminge, and Honorary
Canon of Canterbury. Fcap. Svo. 3^. 6d.

THE PARACLETE : An Essay on the Personality and Ministry of the Holy
Cihost; with some Reference to Current Discussions. Demy Svo. 12s.

SERMONETTES: On Synonymous Texts, taken from the Bible and Book
of Common Prayer, for the Study, Family Reading, and Private Devotion. By the

Rev. Tliomas Moore, Vicar of Christ Church, Chesham. Small crown Svo. 4J. 6d.

SERMONS AND EXPOSITIONS. By the Rev. R, Winterbotham.
Crown Svo. Cloth, js. 6d.

SERMONS. By the late Rev. Henry Christopherson. Cr. Svo, cloth. 7^. 6d.

THE SPIRITUAL FUNCTION OF A PRESBYTER IN THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. By John Notregre, A.M., for fifty-four years a

Presbyter in "that pure and Apo>tolical Branch of Christ's Holy Catholic Church
established in this Kingdom." Small crown Svo. Red edges. Price 3^. 6d.

WORDS OF FAITH AND CHEER. A Mission of Instruction and
Suggestion. By the Rev. Arclier T. Gurney. i vol. Crown Svo. Price 6s.

" Spenks of many questions with a wise judg- 1 which command respect."-i5;-//z,f/j Qxiarterly

ment and a fearless lionestj', as well as with an Review.
intellectual strength and broad human catholicity,

I

THE GOSPEL ITS OWN WITNESS. Being the Hulsean Lectures for

1S73. By the Rev. Stanley Leathes, M.A. i vol. Crown Svo. Price 5.?.

THE CHURCH AND THE EMPIRES: Historical Periods. Bythelate
Henry W. "Wiltoerforce. Preceded by a Memoir of the Author, by J. H. Newman,
D.D. I vol. Post Svo. With Portrait. Price lo^. 6^.

Second Edition.

THE HIGHER LIFE. Its Reality, Experience, and Destiny. By
James Baldwin Brown, B.A. Crown Svo. Price 7J. dd.

"Very clearly and eloquently set forlh."— we have yet had from the pen of this eloquent

Standard. preacher. '

—

Christian World.
"Full of earnest expositions of truth set forth "Full of thought, beauty, and power, and will

with great eluquence. . . . Most heartily do we repay the careful study, not only of thobc who
commend it to our readers."—JiTotyt. 1 have a penchant for theological reading, but of all

"One of tlie richest volumes of sermons that
]
intelligent persons."

—

Baptist.
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TheologicAL—continued.

HARTHAM CONFERENCES; OR, DISCUSSIONS UPON SOME
OF THE RELIGIOUS TOPICS OF THE DAY. By the Rev. F. W.
King-sford, M.A., Vicar of S. Thomas's, Stamford Hill; late Chaplain H.E.LC,
(Bengal Presidency). ''Audi alteram partem." Crown 8vo. Price 3^?. 6^.

Contents :—Introductory.—The Real Presence.—Confession.—Ritualism.
"Able and interesting."

—

Clitirch Tiines.

STUDIES IN MODERN PROBLEMS. First Series. Edited by the
Kev. Orby Shipley, M.A. By Various Writers. Crown 8vo. 5^-.

Contents : Sacramental Confessioii—Abolition of the Thirty-nine Articles. Part I.

—

The Sanctity of Marriage—Creation and Modern Science—Retreats for Persons Living
in the World—Catholic and Protestant—The Bishops on Confession in the Church of
England.

STUDIES IN MODERN PROBLEMS. Second Series. Edited by the
ilev. Orby Shipley, M.A. By Various Writers. Crown 8vo. 5J.

Contents : Some Principles of Christian Ceremonial—A Layman's View of Confes-
sion of Sin to a Priest. Parts L & IL—Reservation of the Blessed Sacrament—Missions-

and Preaching Orders—Abolition of the Thirty-nine Articles. Part IL—The First

Liturgy of Edward VI., and our own Office, contrasted and compared.

UNTIL THE DAY DAWN. Four Advent Lectures dehvered in the Epis-
copal Chapel, Milverton, Warwickshire, on the Sunday Evenings during Advent, 1870.
By tlie Rev. Marmadxike E. Bro"wn8. Crown 8vo. Price 2s. 6d.

"Four really original and stirring sermons."— yohn Bull.

Second Edition.

A SCOTCH COMMUNION SUNDAY. To which are added Certain
Discourses from a University City. By A. K. U. B., Author of "The Recreations
of a Country Parson." Crown 8vo. Price 55.

" Some discourses are added, which are couched I
" AVe commend this volume as full of interest to

in language of rare power."

—

John Bull. all our readers. It is written with much ability

"Exceedingly fresh and readable."

—

Glasgow and good feeling, with excellent taste and marvcl-
Nexvs. I lous tact. '

—

Chicrch Herald.

EVERY DAY A PORTION : Adapted from the Bible and the Prayer Book,
for the Private Devotions of those living in Widowhood. Collected and Edited by
Lady Mary Vyner. Square crown 8vo, elegantly bound. 55-.

" Now she that is a widow indeed, and desolate, trusteth in God."
" An excellent little volume."

—

Joh)i Bull. the whole, rendering the work well suited for iti?

" Fills a niche hitherto unoccupied, and fills it purpose."

—

Rock.
with complete fitness."

—

Literary Churchman.
"A tone of earnest practical piety runs through

ESSAYS ON RELIGION AND LITERATURE. By Various Writers.
Edited by the Most Reverend Archbishop Manning-. Demy 8vo. ioj. dd.

contents :—The Philosophy of Christianity.— Press.—Christianity in relation to Society-.—The
Mystical Elements of Religion.—Controversy with Religious Condition of Germany.—The Philosophy
the Agnostics.—A Reasoning Thought.—Darwin- of Bacon. — Catholic Laymen and Scholastic
isra brought to Book.—Mr. Mill on Liberty of the Philosophy.

Fifth Edition.WHY AM I A CHRISTIAN ? By Viscount Stratford de Redcliffe,
P.C., K.Gr., Gr.C.B. Small crown 8vo. Price 3.?.

"Has a peculiar interest, as exhibiting the convictions of an earnest, intelligent, and practicaJ
man."

—

Contemj>orary Review.

THEOLOGY AND MORALITY. Being E.ssays by the Rev. J. Llewellyn
Davies, M.A. i vol. Crown 8vo. Price -js. 6d.

" The adaptations are always excellent and
appropriate."

—

jVoles and Queries.

" The position taken up by Mr. Llewellyn Davies
is well worth a careful survey on the part of philo-
sophical students, for it represents the closest
approximation of any theological system yet for-

nmlated to the religion of philosophy. . . We have

not space to do more with regard to the social

essays of the work before us, than to testify to the
kindliness of spirit, sobriety, and earnest tiiought

by which they are uniformly characterised."

—

Exanii)icr.

HYMNS AND SACRED LYRICS. By the Rev. Godfrey Thring,
B.A. I vol. Crown 8vo. Price 5.^.

" Many of the hymns in tiie charming volume I would, and would not if we could, and what i-,

before us have already been published in the still better, so penetrating and peaceful is the
principal hymn.ils of the day, a proof, as we take ' devotional spirit which breathes through his poem--
it, that they have become popular, and that the
merits are not superficial or ordinary. . . . There
is an inexpressible charm of quiet ,^nd sootliing
beauty in his verses which we cannot resist if we

and from tliem, that we feel all the better —les^

in a worldly frame of mind, and more in a heavenb.-
mood— alter reading them."

—

English Churcli-
?nan.

65, ConiJiill ; &> 12, Paternoster Poia, Lo?idon.
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TirEOLoCxTcAL

—

contimteJ.

THE RECONCILIATION OF RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
Eeing Essays by the Rev. T. W. Fo-wle, M.A. i vol. 8vo. Price lor. td.
" A book which requires and deserves tlio re- I There is scarcely a paj^c in the boolc which is rx^^t

apectful attention of all reflecting- Chiirclnnen. It equally worthy of a thou^jlitful pause."

—

LUei-c.ry
is earnest, reverent, thouijhtful, and courageous. . . ' C/iurc/u/iaii.

HYMNS AND VERSES, Original and Translated. By the Rev.
Henry Dovmton, M.A. Small crown 8vo. Price 3^. 6(i.

" "' ' '
•

• '
'

"Will, we do not doubt, be welcome as a per-" Considerable force and beauty characterise
some of these verses."

—

ll'atchmmi.
" Mr. Downton's ' Hymns and Verses 'are worthy

of all praise."

—

l:.jiglis!i CltU7-ch;na>t.

manent possession to those for whom they have
been composed or to whom they have been ori^-
nally addressed."

—

Churcli Herald.

MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE IN THE EAST. By the Rev.
Rich.ard Collins, M.A. With Four Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Price ei-,

' A very graphic story told in lucid, simple, and
modest style.'

—

Euglish Chxirclitnan.
"A readable and very interesting volume."

—

Church Rcz'Uic.

" We may judsfe from our own experience, no
one who takes up this cliarminfj little voluiiie \WU
lay it down again till he has trot to the last v.-ord."
—John Bull.

MISSIONARY LIFE IN THE SOUTHERN SEAS. By James
Hutton. I vol. Crown 8vo. With Illustrations, yj. 6^. This is an historical
record of Mission work by the labourers of all denominations in Tahiti, the Hervey, the
Austral, the Samoa or Navigator':^, the Sandwich, Friendly, and Fiji Island.s, &c.

THE ETERNAL LIFE. Being Fourteen Sermons. By the Rev. Jas.
Noble Bennie, M.A. Crown 8vo. Price 6s.

"The whole vohune is replete with matter for I Sunday reading."

—

F.}is;lis7i Churchman

.

thought and study."

—

John Bull. "Mr. Bennie preaches earnestly and we!!."
" We recommend these sermons as wholesome ', I.itci-ary ChurchmaH.

THE REALM OF TRUTH. By Miss E. T. Came. Cr. 8vo. 5^. dd.
" A singularly calm, thouglitful. and pliilosophical

inquiry into what Truth is, and what its authority."—Leeds ]\[erciiry.
" It tells the world what it does not like to hear,

but what it cannot be told too often, that Truth is
something stronger and more enduring than our
little doiiigs, and speakings, and actings."—LzU-
rary Ch.v.rch7na)t.

LIFE: Conferences delivered at Toulouse. By the Rev. Pere Lacordaire.
Crown 8vo. Price 6s.

" Let the serious reader cast his eye upon any t a desire to know more of the teachings of this
single page in this volume, and he will find there worthy follower of the saintly St. Dominick.'"
words whicli will arrest his attention and give him I Mornijig Post.

Second Edition.

CATHOLICISM AND THE VATICAN. With a Narrative of the Old
Catholic Congress at Munich. By J. Lowry Whittle, A.M., Trin. Coll., Dublin.
Crown 8vo. Price ^s. 6d.
"We may cordially recommend his tcok to all who wish to follow the course of the Old Catholic

movement."

—

Saturday RevicTc:

Second Edition.

THE PUBLIC WORSHIP REGULATION ACT, 1874. With an
Introduction, Notes, and Index. Edited by "W". Cr. Brooke, M.A., Barrister-at-Law,
Author of " Six Privy Council Judgments," &c. Crown 8vo. 3.^.6^,

ment. The notes, which follow, are appended to
the several clauses of the Bill, and contain very
copious remarks, references, and illustrations."—
Guardla?!.

A very useful and convenient manual, and
deserves to be studied b)' all who are interested
or concerned in the working of this important
act .... The introduction gives a succinct
history of the Act in its passage through Parlia-

Third Edition,

SIX PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTS— 1850-1872. Annotated by
"W. Gr. Brooke, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. Crown Svo. Price gj.

"The volume is a valuable record of cases form-
rng precedents for the future.'"

—

Ath(ncru;u.
"A very timely and important publication. It

brings into one view the great judgments of the

THE MOST COMPLETE HYMN BOOK PUBLLSHED

last twenty years, which will constitute the un-
v/ritten law ofthe English IistabHshment."

—

Briiish
Quarterly Revietu.

HYMNS FOR THE CHURCH AND HOME. Selected and Edited by
the Rev. "W. Fleming- Stevenson, Author of " Praying and Working."
The Hy7>tn-book consists of Three Farts:— I. For Public Worship.—II. For Family

and Private Worship.— III. For Children ; and contains Biographical Notices of nearly

300 Hymn-writers, with Notes upon their Hymns.
*^* PublisJied i7i various forms andprices, the latter ra?igi}tg- /rem Sd. to 6s, Lists andfull

particulars "will beftirtiished oti application to tJie PublisJurs,

65, CornhiU ; &> 12, Paternoster Row, London.
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Theological— co/ai/iued.

WORKS BY HAWEIS, M.A.

SPEECH IN SEASON.

THE REV. H. R.

Second Edition.

A New Volume of Sermons.

Eighth Edition.

THOUGHTS FOR THE TIMES. Crown 8vo. Price 7^. 6d.
'Bears marks of much originality of thouffh

Cr. 8vo. Price 9.r.

' Mr. Haweis writes not only fearlessly, but with
remarkable freshness and vig-our. In all that he
says we perceive a transparent honesty and single-
ness of purpose."

—

Saturday RevieTu.

and individuality of
Gazette.

expression."— /"rt// Mall

UNSECTARIAN FAMILY PRAYERS, for Morning and Evening for aWeek, with short selected passages from the Bible. Square crown 8vo. Price 3/ 6d
1, Ji'

T*^"^ /'''^T
are tender, devotional, and I household. They are brief, but very beautiful "-helpful, and may be used with great profit in any

j Christia,i IVorld.
Deautilul. —

WORKS BY THE REV. CHARLES ANDERSON, M.A.
Second Edition.

CHURCH THOUGHT AND CHURCH WORK. Edited by the Rev.Charles Anderson M.A., Vicar of St. John's, Limehouse. Containing article-by the Revs J. M Capes, Professor Cheetham, J. LI. Davies, Harry Jones BroSkeLam
bert, A. J. Ross, the Editor, and others. Demy 8vo. 7^. M y-'°"^^' Brooke Lam-

"Mr Anderson has accomplished his task well, healthy moral earnestne<;<; !<; ro,l=:r^;^„„, . •

Thebnef papers with which his book is fiUed are \ one ofl^hem W/SS;'i??.">?;'"°^almost of necessity sketchy, but they are none the «'».=. ^
r i^eiiew.

less valuable on that account. Those who are con-
tending with practical difficulties in Church work,
could hardly do better than study Mr. Anderson's
suggestions for themselves."

—

Spectator.
" This new series of papers, edited by Mr.

Charles Anderson, will be heartily welcomed. A
Second Edition.

WORDS AND WORKS IN A LONDON PARISH. Edited bv
the Rev. Charles Anderson, M.A. Demy 8vo. Price 6s.
"It has an interest of its own for not a few minds, I crease its vital power?' is of deep and -rave imto whom the question 'Is the National Church poitaace."—Spectator

grra^em>
worth preserving as such, and if so, how best in- '

THE CURATE OF SHYRE. A Record of Parish Refoi-m, with its at-tendant Religious and Social Problems. By the Rev. Charles Andpv<!n-n Tvr A
7'^^' f ^'J^l'''}'

.Lin^ehouse. Editor of " Church Thou?ht and Chfrcrw<^r?-t;fWords and Works m a London Parish." Demy 8vo. 7^. 6d.
^""'^^'^ ^^ork, am?

11
' V* 5 ^°

,

^'''^''^^ '"^y ^e profitably studied bv
all whether clergymen or laymen, members of the
estabhshed or other churches, who attempt any kind
of pastoral work, for it is full of wise practical sue-
gestions, evidently the result of earnest observatiorand long- e.xpenence, and not the mere guesses oi
an apriori ^peculhtor.'—A'oHcopiybrpntst

WORKS BY THE REV. G. S. DREW, M.A.
Vicar of Trinity, Lambeth.

Second Edition.
SCEIPTURE LANDS IN CONNECTIONWITH THEIR HISTORY. Bevelled

Boards, 8vo. Price loj-. 6d.
" Mr. Drew has invented a new method of

illustrating Scripture history—from observation
of the countries. Instead of narrating his travels
and referring from time to time to the facts of
sacred history belonging to the different countries
he writes an outline history of the Hebrew nation
from Abraham downwards, with special reference
to the various points in which the geography
illustrates the history. . . . He is very successfulm picturing to his readers the scenes before hisown mind."

—

Saturday Rcvieiv.

Second Edition.

NAZARETH: ITS LIFE AND LES-
SONS, Crown 8vo, 5^-.

"We have read the volume with great interest.
It IS at once succinct and suggestive, reverent
and ingenious, obser^•ant of small details and yet
not forgetful of great pxincipXes."—British Quar-
terly Review.
"A very reverent attempt to elicit and develop

bcripture intimations respecting our Lord's thirty-
years sojourn at Nazareth. The author ha-
wrought well at the unworked mine, and has pro-
duced a very valuable series of Scripture lessons,
which will be found both profitable and singularis-
\n\.cx&'iX\r\^:'—Guardian.

£),.»S,4.*S™°''
°'°''"»' '»'' «f"»'isi„al .hmkinsr admirably =xp,ess.4--.5rt„M

65, Corn/tilt; 6^ 12, Paternoster Row, Lmdon.
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Theological—continued.

WORKS BY THE REV
THE SOLIDITY OP TRUE RELI-

GION AND OTHER SERMONS
PREACHED IN LONDON DURING
THE ELECTION AND MISSION
WEEK, FEBRUARY, 1874. Crown
8vo. 3^. 6</.

Third Edition.

WORDS OP HOPEPROM THE PULPIT
OP THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Crown
8vo. Price 55.

" Quiet, scholarly, ingenious, natural, spiritual,

evangelical, and earnest. The charm of their

pleasantness and goodness does not weary.
They are the natural products of a cultured,

industrious, vigorous mind."

—

British Quarterly
Review,

C. J. VAUGHAN, D.D.

FORGET THINE OWN PEOPLE. An
Appeal for Missions. Crown Svo, 3^. 6d.

" Faithful, earnest, eloquent, tender, and large-
hearted "—BritisJi Quarterly Revieiu.

Fourth Edition.

THE YOUNG LIFE EQUIPPING
ITSELF FOR GOD'S SERVICE.
Being Four Sermons Preached before the
University of Cambridge, in November,
1872. Crown Svo. Price 35-. (id.

"Hasall the writer's characteristics of devoted-
ness, purity, and high moral X-onQ."—London
Quarterly Rczieiu.

" As earnest, eloquent, and as Uberal as every-
thing else that he wxAns"—Examiner.

WORKS OF THE LATE REV. F

NEW AND CHEAPER
SERMONS.
Vol. I. Small crown Svo. Price 3J. 6d.

Vol. II. Small crown Svo. Price 3^. 6d.

Vol. III. Small crown Svo. Price 3^. (>d.

Vol. IV. Small crown Svo. Price 3^. (>d.

W. ROBERTSON,
EDITIONS.

rw.A.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES, WITH
OTHER LITERARY REMAINS.
With Introduction by the Rev. Stopford
A. Brooke, M.A. Crown Svo. ^s.

\_Preparing.

EXPOSITORY LECTURES ON ST.
PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE
CORINTHIANS. Small crown Svo. 55-.

THE EDUCATION OP THE HUMAN
RACE. From the German of GottholdL
Epliraiin Lessing. Fcap. Svo. is. 6d.

AN ANALYSIS OP MR.
"IN MEMORIAM."

TENNYSON'S
Fcap. Svo. 2s.

S^ The above works can also be had Bound in half morocco.

A Portrait of the late Rev. F. W. Robertson, mounted for framing, can be had, price 2s. 6d.

WORKS BY THE REV. STOPFORD A. BROOKE,
Chaplain in Ordinary to Her Majesty the Queen.

M.A.

THE LATE REV. P. W. ROBERTSON,
M.A. : LIFE AND LETTERS.
Edited by the Rev. Stopford A. Brooke,
M.A.

I. In 2 vols., uniform with the Sermons.
With a Steel Portrait. 7^. 6d.

II. Library Edition, in demy Svo, with
Two Steel Portraits. 12s.

III. A Popular Edition, in i vol. 6s.

Second Edition.
THEOLOGY IN THE ENGLISH

POETS.—CowPER, Coleridge, Words-
worth, and Burns. Post Svo. 9^.
"Apart from its literary merits, the book may

be said to possess an independent value, as
tending to familiarise a certain section of the
English public with more enlightened views of
theology."

—

yllhenti'U};!. t

"The volume is scholarlike, and evidently the
result of study and discrimination."

—

Hour.
"... An admirable example of interpretative

criticism. It is clear, adequate, eloquent, and
there are many such morsels of thought scattered
throughout the book. We have read Air. Brooke's
volume with pleasure— it is fresh, suggestive,
stimulating, and we cordially recommend it."

—

NoHCOfiforrnist.

FREDERICK DENISON MAURICE :

THE LIFE AND WORK OF. A
Memorial Sermon. Crown Svo, sewed, u.

SERMONS Preached in St. James's Chapel,
York Street. Second Series. Crown 8vo.
Price •]$,

Eighth Edition.
CHRIST IN MODERN LIFE. Sermons

Preached in St. James's Chapel, York
Street, London. Crown Svo. 7^. dd.

" Nobly fearless, and singularly strong
carries our admiration throughout." — British
Quarterly Revieiu.

Eighth Edition.

SERMONS Preached in St. James's Chapel,
York Street, London. Crown Svo. 65-.

" No one who reads these sermons will wonder
that Mr. Brooke is a great power in London, that
his chapel is thronged, and his followers large
and enthusiastic. They are fiery, energetic, im-
petuous sermons, rich with the treasures of a cul-
tivated imagination."

—

Guardian.

Second Edition.

FREEDOM IN THE CHURCH OP
ENGLAND, Six Sermons suggested
by the Voysey Judgment. Cr. Svo, 3J. 6d.
" A very fair statement of the views in respect

to freedom of thought held by the liberal party in
the Church of England. "

—

Hlackiuood's Magazine.
"Interesting and readable, and characterised

by great clearness of thought, frankness of state-
ment, and moderation of tone."

—

Church Opinion.

65, Cornhill ; d^- t2, Paternoster Row, London.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SCEPTRE AND CROWN. A Romance of the Present Time.
By Gregror Samarow. Translated by Fanny Wormald. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo, 15^.

This is the celebrated "Um Szepter und Kronen," which was published about a year ago
in Germany, when it created a very great sensation among all classes. It deals with
some of the prominent characters who have figured and still continue to figure in

European politics, and the accuracy of its life-picture is so great that it is presented to

the English public not as a novel, but as a new rendering of an important chapter in

recent European history.

FRAGMENTS OF THOUGHT. By T. Bowden Green. Dedicated by
permission to the Poet Laureate. Cro\\n 8vo, 6s.

THE ROMANTIC ANNALS OF A NAVAL FAMILY. By
Mrs ArthTir Traherne. Crown 8vo. loi-. 6d.
"Some interesting- letters are introduced,

j
"Well and pleasantly told.'— F.vfv.u:^^ Stan-

amongst others, several from the late Kingf Wil- I dard.
liam IV."

—

Spectator. '

STUDIES IN POLITICAL ECONOMY. By Anthony Musgrave,
C.lliX.G'., Governor of South Australia. Crown Svo.

A GRAMMAR OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. By Maj.-Gen. W. F.
Marriott, C.S.I. Crown Svo, 65-.

The author's aim in presenting this new elementary treatise to the world is, firstly, to

restrict it to truly elementary considerations in each branch of the subject ," secondlj', to

adopt a perfectly precise and imambiguous use of terms in the sense which most nearly
agrees with common use ; thirdly, to offer reasonable proof of every proposition ; and
fourthly, to use the utmost brevity consistent with proof, so as to invite and facilitate the
judgment of the student as well as of the critic.

THE ASHANTEE WAR. A Popular Nanative. By The "Daily News"
Special Correspondent. Crown 8vo. Price es'.

"Trustworthy and readable, and well fitted to I by bringing together suggestive incidents, and by
serve its purpose as a popular narrative. . . . The clearing up points that his readers would naturally
Daily News Correspondent secures interest chiefly ' be desirous of knowing."

—

Examine}-.

SOLDIERING AND SCRIBBLING. By Archibald Forbes, of the
Daily Ntnvs. Crown Svo. Price ts. 6d.

" All who open it will be inclined to read through 1
" There is a good deal of instruction to outsiders

for the varied entertainment which it affords."— touching military life, in this volume."

—

Evening
Daily Neius. \ Standard.

A V A

'ILAM EN N AS. Historical Tales and Anecdotes of the Times of the Early
Khalifahs. Translated from the Arabic Originals. By Mrs. Godfrey Clerk,
Author of " The Antipodes and Round the World." Crown Svo. Price yj.

" Those who like stories full of the genuine colour 1 "As full of valuable information as it is of amiis-
and fragrance of the East should by all means read ing incident."

—

Evening Standard.
Mrs. Godfrey Clerk's ^<A\.v.'x\z."~Spcctc.tor. '

HAKAYIT ABDULLA. The Autobiography of a IMalay Munshi, between
the years 1808 and 1843, containing Sketches of Men and Events connected with the
English Settlements in the Straits of Malacca during that period. Translated by
J. T. Thomson, F.E.G-.S. Demy Svo. Price i2i-.

" The chief interest of the work consists in its

singular revelation of the inner life of a native of
Asia—of the way in which his mind was affected

by contact with Europer.ns, and of the estimate
which he formed as to English rule in India, and |

English ways generally. . . . The book is written
in the grave and sedate, yet amusing style, peculiar
to Orientals, and is enriched by the translator's
additional matter.''

—

Daily Ne7vs.

GLIMPSES OF THE SUPERNATURAL. Being Facts, Records, and
Traditions, relating to Dreams, Omens, Miraculous Occurrences, Apparitions, Wraiths,
Warnings, Second-sight, Necromancy, Witchcraft, &c. By the Rev. Frederick
Greorge XiCe, D.lD., Vicar of All Saints, Lambeth. Crown Svo. js. 6d.

65, Cornhill ; 6^ 12, Paternoster Row, London.
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Miscellaneous—continued.

ANTIQUITIES OF AN ESSEX PARISH ; or, Pages from thb
History of Great Dunmow. By "W. T. Scott. Crown 8vo. Sesved, 4^. ; cloth, ^s.

SHAKSPERE; a Critical Study of his Mind and Art. By Professor
Edward Dowden.

Tlie cliief dcsiicn of this work is to discover the ' who are not specialists in Sl)akspere scholarship,
man—Shakspere—throiij,'h his works, and to as- ' and intended to be an introduction to the stiidv of
certain his course of mental and moral develop-

|

Shakspere. popular in the sense of bein^ attrac-
ment as far as this is possible. This thread runninij tive to all intellijrent lovers of literature, but
throUi;li tlie work will make it a continuous studj-, ' founded upon the most recent and accurate Shak-
written for such inteUij;ent readers of Shakspere i spere scholarsliips, Enjjlish.Geriuan,and American.

THE SHAKESPEARE ARGOSY : containing much of the weahh of
Shakespeare's Wisdom and Wit, alphabetically arranged and classified by Capt. A. F.
P. Harcourt. Crown 8vo. Price 6j.

RUSSIAN ROMANCE. By Alexander Serg-uevitch Poushkin. Trans-
lated from the Tales of Belkin, &c. By Mrs. J. Buchan Telfer {tti-c Moura*
vieff). Crown 8vo. Price -js. 6d.

Contents.—The Pistol Shot.—The Snowstorm.—The Undertaker.—The Station-
Master.—The Lady-Riistic.—The Captain's Daughter.—The Moor of Peter the Great.

—

The Queen of Spades, &c.

SOCIALISM : its Nature, its Dangers, and its Remedies considered by the
Rev. M. Kaufmann, B.A. i vol. Crown Bvo. -js. 6d.

J. H. NEWMAN, D.D. ; CHARACTERISTICS FROM HIS
WRITINGS : Selections, Personal, Historical, Philosophical, and Religious. Arrangec^
by "W. S. Lilly, Barrister-at-law, with the Author's approval. With Portrait. Crowi
Bvo. Price 6s.

CREMATION; THE TREATMENT OF THE BODY AFTER
DEATH : with a Description of the Process and necessary Apparatus. Crown Svo,
sewed. Ihird Edition. Price js.

THE PLACE OF THE PHYSICIAN. Being the Introductory Lecture at
Guy's Hospital, 1S73-74 ; to which is added Essays on the Law of Human Life,
AND ON ruK Relation between Organic and Inorganic Worlds. Ey James
Hinton, Author of " Man and His Dwelling-Place." Crown Svo, cloth. Price 3J. 6ii

' Very remarkable. There is not a sentence in

tliem that is not pregnant with high meaning."

—

Brighton Herald.
" A thouglitful volume."

—

jfohn Bull.
" Full of suggestive thoughts and scientific gene-

ralisation. To pi\rtake of tliis feast of reason the
book must be purchased and thouglit over, wliich
advice we conscientiously give to everyone whi;
wishes to keep up with the intellectual progress of

the age."

—

Bn'^hloii GazetU.

Seventh Edition.

LITTLE DINNERS ; HOW TO SERVE THEM WITH
ELEGANCE AND ECONOMY. By Mary Hooper. Crown Svo. Prices.?,
"We ought not to omit tlie mention of several

very good recipes which Mrs. Hooper vouchsafes
us

—

e.<;., rump-steak pudding, sheep's-head, Scotch
fashion, devilled fowl, rich plum-pudding, neck of
venison cooked in a V oven, how to cook whitebait,
and how to ' scollop oysters.' She has good hints
about salmi of wild duck, and her caution on the
deliberate preparation of the sauce for the same
delicacy, roasted, assures us that—given the means

and the heart to put her knowledge in practice

—

slie undeniably knows what is good."

—

Saturday
Revie^u.
" To read this book gives the reader an appe-

tite."

—

A'otes and Queries.
" A very excellent little book. . . . Ought to be

recommended as exceedingly useful, and as a
capital help to any housekeeper who interests lier-

self in her kitchen and her cook."

—

I'a/u'ty Fair.

OUR INVALIDS: HOW SHALL WE EMPLOY AND AMUSE
THEM P By Harriet Power. Fcap. 8vo. Price -zs. 6d.
" A very useful little brochure. . . . Will become |

intended, while it will afford many a useful hint to
a universal favourite with the class for whom it is | those who li\ e with them."

—

jfohn Bull.

REPUBLICAN SUPERSTITIONS. Illustrated by the Political Histoi7
of the United States. Including a Correspondence with M. Louis Blanc. By
Moncure D. Conway. Crown 8vo. Price ^s.

"A very able exposure of the most plausible 1
" Mr. Conway writes with ardent sincerity. Ho

fallacies of Republicanism, by a writer of remark- gives us some good anecdotes, and he is occasion
able vigour and purity of style."

—

Standard. I ally almost eloquent."

—

Guardian.

MADEMOISELLE JOSEPHINE'S FRIDAYS, AND OTHER
STORIES. By Miss M. Betham-Edwards, Author of " Kitty," &c. Crown Svo.

7^. 6(/.
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Miscellaneous—contimied.

PORT OF REFUGE ; or, Counsel and Aid to Shipmasters
IN Difficulty, Dounr, or Distress. By Manley Hopkins. Cr. 8vo. 6^.

Subjects :—The Shipmaster's Position and Duties.—Agents and Agency.—Average.

—

Bottonary, and other Means of Raising Money.—The Charter-Party, and Bill-of-Lading.

Stoppage in Transitu ; and the Shipowner's Lien.— Collision.

THE

toppage
" A most useful book."

—

Jl'fst»i:>tster Rci'im'.
" Master-mariners will find it well worth while

to avail themselves of its teachings."

—

United
Service Mixgaxme

"Combines, in quite a marvellous manner,
fulness of information which will make it perfectly
indispensable in the captain's book-case, and
equally suitable to the gentleman's library."

—

Iron.

Fifth Edition.

I-OMBARD STREET. A Description of the Money Market
Sagrelxot. Large crown 8vo. Price 7J. 6d.

" .Mr. Bagehot touches incidentally a hundred
points connected with his subject, and pours serene
white light upon them all."

—

SpecU-:for.
" Anybody who wishes to have a clear idea of

the workings of what is called the Money Market

By "Walter

should procure a little volume which Mr. Bagehot
has just published, and he will there find the whole
thing in a nut-shell."

—

Saturday Revieiv.
"Full of the most interesting economic history."—Atke?taii»i.

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. By Walter Ba&ehot. A New
Edition, Revised and Corrected, with an Introductory Dissertation on Recent Changes
and Events. Crown 8vo. Price -js. 6d.

" Xo writer before him had set out so clearly i "A pleasing and clever study on the department
what the efficient uart of the English Constitution ! of higher politics."

—

Guardian.
really is."—Pati A/ail Gazette. I

NEWMARKET AND ARABIA; AN EXAMINATION OF THE
DESCENT OF RACERS AND COURSERS. By Rog-er D. Upton,
Captain late 9th Roj'al Lancers. Post 8vo. With Pedigrees and Frontispiece. 9^,
" It contains a good deal of truth, and it abounds

with valuable suggestions."

—

Saturday Rei-neiu.
" A remarkable volume. The breeder can well

ponder over its pages."

—

Bell's Life.

A thoughtful and intelligent book. ... A con-
tribution to the history of the horse of remarkable
interest and importance."

—

Baily's Magazine.

MOUNTAIN, MEADOW, AND MERE: a Series of Outdoor Sketches
of Sport, Scenery, Adventures, and Natural History. By G. Christopher Davies.
With 16 Illustrations by Bosworth W. Harcourt. Crown 8vo. Price 6s.

"Pervaded throughout by the graceful melody "Mr. Davies writes pleasantly, graphically, with
of a natural idj'l, and the details of sport are subor- the pen of a lover of nature, a naturalist, and a
dinated to a dominating sense of the beautiful and sportsman."

—

Field.
picturesque."

—

Saturday Rezncw.

STREAMS FROM HIDDEN SOURCES.
S.anking*. Crown 8vo. Price 6s.

By B. Montg-oznerie

" We doubt not that Mr. Ranking's enthusiasm
will communicate itself to many of his readers, and
induce them in like manner to follow back these
streamlets to their parent river."

—

Graphic.

" The effect of reading the seven tales he pre-
sents to as is to make us wish for some seven more
of the same kind."—Pall Mall Gazette.

MODERN PARISH CHURCHES; THEIR PLAN, DESIGN, AND
FURNITURE. By J. T. Micklethwaite, F.S.A. Crown 8vo. Price 7^. 6d.

" Any one about to build a church we strengly
recommend to study it carefully."

—

A'otes and
Q:t£rics,

"V.'ill be a valuable addition to all clergymen's
libr.-.nes, ^\l^ether they have to build churches or
no:."

—

Literary Churchman.
• vVe Strongly counsel the thinking man of any

conmiittee now formed, or forming, to restore or
to build a church, to buy this book, and to read
out portions of it to his colleagues before allowing
them to come to any conclusion on a single detau
of the building or its fittings."

—

Church Times.
" A fund of sound remarks and practical sugges-

tions on Church Architecture."

—

Examiner.

Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged.

LONGEVITY; THE MEANS OF PROLONGING LIFE AFTER
MIDDLE AGE. By Dr. John Grardner._ Small cr9wn 8vo. Price 4^.

' Dr. Gardner's suggestions for attaining a
healthy and so far a nappy old age are well
deserving the attention of all who think such a
blessing worth trying for."

—

A'otes and Queries.
" The hints here given are to our mind inralu-

able."

—

Standard.

THE

•• We are bound to say that in general Dr.
Gardner's directions are sensible enough, and
founded on good principles. The advice given is

such that any man in luoderate health might fol-

loftv it with advantage, whilst no prescription or
Other claptrap is introduced which might savour of
quackery."

—

Lancet.

Third Edition.

SECRET OF LONG LIFE. Dedicated by Special Permission to
Lord St. Leonards. Large crown 8yo. Price 5J.

" A charming little volume."

—

Times. I "Entitled to the warmest admiration."

—

Pali
" A very pleasant little book, cheerful, genial, I Mall Gazette.

9.cho\ai\y."—S/ecfator. '
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Miscellaneous—contmued.

WORKS BY EDWARD JENKINS, M-P.
Thirty-Fourth Edition. ! Fourteenth Thousand.

GINX'S BABY: HIS BIRTH AND i LITTLE HODGE. A Christmas Country
OTHER MISFORTUNES. Crown
Svo. Price 2S.

LUCHMEE AND DILLOO. A Story of
West Indian Life. 2 vols. Demy Svo.

Illustrated. \_Preparing.

Carol. With Five Illustrations. Crowa
Svo. Price 5^.

A Cheap Edition in paper covers, price \s.

Seventh Edition.
LORD BANTAM. Cr. Svo. Price -zs. 6d.

PANDURANG HARI ; or. Memoirs of a Hindoo. A Tale of
Mahratta Life sixty years ago. Witha Preface by SirH. BartleE.Frere, Gr.C.S.I.,
&c. 2 vols. Crown Svo. Price 21s.

'There is a quaintness and simplicity in the
rog^iery of the hero that makes his life as attractive

as that of Guzman d'Alfarache or Gil Bias, and so
ive advise our readers not to be dismayed at the

length of Pandurang: Hari, but to read it resolutely
through. If they do this they cannot, tve think,
fail to be both amused and interested."

—

Times.

TALES OF THE ZENANA, OR A NUWAB'S LEISURE HOURS.
By "W. B. Hockley, Author of " Pandurang Hari." With an Introductory Preface
by Lord Stanley of Alderley. In 2 vols. Crown Svo. Price 21J.

A CHEQUERED LIFE : Being Memoirs of the Vicomtesse de Leoville-
Meilhan. Edited by the Vicomtesse Solange de Kerkadec. Crown Svo. Price -js. 6d.

"Tliere are numerous passages of a strongly familiar aspects of those times; and we must say
dramatic character, describing conventual life, that the T'ritwv/(^/(t;;f<; is admirable."

—

StaiidarU.
trials for murder, death-bed marriages, village "Easy and amusing reading."

—

Hour.
bridals, revolutionary outrages, and the other

GIDEON'S ROCK, and other Stories. By Katherine Saunders. In
I vol. Crown Svo. Price 6s.

Contents.—Gideon's Rock.—Old Matthew's Puzzle.—Gentle Jack.—Uncle Ned.

—

The Retired Apothecary'.
"The tale from which the volume derives its ' volume are also well deserving of reproduction."—

title, is especially worthy of commendation, and Queejt.
the other and shorter stories comprised in the

|

JOAN MERRYWEATHER, and other Stories. By Katherine
Saunders. In i vol. Crown Svo. Price 6s.

CONTENTS.—The Haunted Crust.—The Flower-Girl.—^Joan Merryweather.—The
Watchman's Stor^'.—An Old Letter.

MARGARET AND ELIZABETH. A Story of the Sea. By
Katherine Saunders, Author of " Gideon's Rock," &c. In i vol. Cloth.
Crown Svo. 6s'.

" Simply yet povrerfully told. . . . This opening
picture is so exquisitely drawn as to be a fit in-

troduction to a story of such simple pathos and

power. . . A very beautiful story closes as it

began, in a tender and toucliing picture of homc!y
happiness."

—

Pail Mall Gazette.

STUDIES AND ROMANCES. By H. Schtitz Wilson. Cr. Svo, yj. (>d.

"Open the book, at what page the reader
J

finds nothing to suit him, either grave or gny, stir-
may, he will find something to amuse and in- ring or romantic, in the capital stories collected in
struct, and he must be very hard to please if he | this well-got-up volume."

—

jfohti Bull.

THE PELICAN PAPERS. Reminiscences and Remains of a Dweller in
the Wilderness. By James Ashcroft Noble. Crown Svo. Price 6s.

'V.'ritten somewhat after the fashion of Mr. I
" \\ill well rei)ay perusal by all tlioughtful and

Helps's 'Friends in Council.' "

—

Exajfiiner. \ intelligent readers."

—

Lizrrfool Leader.

BRIEFS AND PAPERS. Being Sketches of the Bar and the Press. By
T"WO Idle Apprentices. Crown Svo. Price js. 6d.
" AX'ritten withsi)iritandknowledge,andgivesome I "This is one of the best books to while away an

curious glimpses into what the majority will regard hour and cause a generous laugh that we have
aj strar.ge and unknown territories."

—

Daily News. ' come across for a long time."

—

yii/tn Bull.

BY STILL WATERS. A Story for Quiet Hours. By Edward Garrett,
Author of "Occupations of a Retired Life," &c. Cr. Svo. With Seven Illustrations. 6^-.

" We have read manj' books by Edward Garrett, I has more th,-in pleased ; it has charmed us."

—

Aon-
Lut none that has pleased us so well as this. It | cox/otDiiit.

COL. MEADOWS TAYLOR'S INDIAN TALES.
1. THE CONFESSIONS OP A THUG. 2. TARA.

Arc now ready, and are the First and Second Volumes of A New and Cheaper Edition, in i vol.
each, Illustrated, price 6.y. They will be followed by "RALPH DARNELL" and
"TIPPOO SULTAN."

65, Cor7iJiill ; 6^ 12, FaterTwster Row^ Lo7ido7i.












